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------------------------ ----------- most .. unpleasant. The latter i, to i**4 «* V»* Battalion end i. sw,
be the ease with about two hundred “* w*rk to *** «rderl» e/Oee. 

of the soldiers located here, but the
1 ' g6tir~”-14-4

Latest Phases of the 

Temperance Movement
OonserraUre Comment.

The Bàmilfon Spectator (Con) :
“The popular approval of special reg
ulations to keep the soldiers under 
tratninc out of temptation, has led 
aiany a citizen who heretofore hat 
not'given much attention to the tern 
peranee question, to wonder Whethei

vened in Russia. Certainly the vote 
that would be cast in favor of prohi
bition outright would be larger in 
Ontario today than ever before.

The Peterborough Review, (Con) :
“The result of the present campaign 
for prohibition hardly admits of a 
reasonable doubt
just bow seems to show an inclina
tion %o follow the West............................
When the people of Ontario, by a 
plebiscite vote, declare for prohibi
tion, there is nothing left for any 
Legislature that may be in power at
ïelSl wit^LT^L^Uof" BULGAKS HAVE NOT ENTERED GREEK TEBBITOBT.

lx,Lal Option. ATHENS, Dec. 15.—The Greek government denies reports of the entrenching of Bnlgari-
Over two hundred licenses in the | an forces jn Greek territory.

Province are being assailed in the' r ^ - - ... , .. . . . ....................... _ , .
present Local Option campaign. What' LONDON, Dec. 15.—Athens official despatches today report a lull m the fighting on the
makes the contest this winter even Serbo-Greek border and declares that no Bulgars have yet crossed the frontier.

The allied lines extend to Kukus, 25 miles north of Saloniki.

MAJORITY FOR 

UNION LOCALLY

tototowwtoto
y:0Æ

Military Notes
w m-
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to to to tom *!Kingston Presbytery BeeelvesBeterns

Tbs total vote on church union in 
the Presbytery of Kingfltqn to date 
is ejhowa in a statement issued, at 
the meeting of the Predbytery in 
Kingston Hall. yesterday, by the 
Rev .W. T. Wilkins, Trenton, clerk 
Of the Presbytery. There were 3,«70 
-Vet*» cost. Of the number 2716» fa
vored union and 1,801 opposed it, or 
a percentage of 54.63 in favoir and 
46,37 against, or a total majority of 
9.26 per cent.

Of tihe 34 minion fields that 
voted twenty favored anion and four 
teen opposed it, while twenty 
sioms were in favor and eight «against 
amd five were tied. The majority in 
favor as flJhwnwn by the ballots cast 
by adherents Ytja-s 152, ballots cast by 
communicants 2^6. and by elder* 26,

Other important business was tak
en up including the Presbytery's ap
proval of the call from Cooke’s church 
to the Rev* E. R. MbLean, of Bonar 
ohurcty Tor opta

Thew stipend was fixed at $1600
Induotiotn takes place Jan. 19.
There are seven vacancies in the

Liners Abandon Suez Canal and Follow Cape Ronte-Bnlgars Remain on 
Serbian Side of Greek Boundary-British Forces Firm at %t El 

Amara After Three Days’ Shelling-Nearly “ i --Jr- 

lion Men Enlisted Under Lord Derby’s Scheme-Lull on 
the Serbian Front Today.

The be*dqu*rteiB At the 165th flat- 
tah® have U^n removed to U»e ^art

sLr Er-r
smiting the various churches is to 
meet at the T. M. C. A. on Thursday 
at 10.00 a.m. to arrange for a Christ
mas supper for the men in the bar-1 
racks on, Christmas Day. The scheme 
is being promoted jointly by the la
dies of the Khaki Club who have ternotxn to visit D company of the 80tb 
done so much for thé soldiers and the Battalion, 
military T/ M. Ç. A. which is bending 
every effort to help the men here and
at the other points as well. As these token on the strength of the 166th. 
two organizations have been closely I Among them is Lieut. Phillip £L 
in touch with the men since they | Wills, 15th Regiment, a Belleville boy 
came they are in a position to know j whoi has been resident in the weak, 
just what is required on such an oc-1 Others are LL Harry L. Wallace, 15th 
casion and how best to go about* it. i Bégt. ; Lt. W. Davern, 16th Begt^ 
To provide supper for two hundred I transferred from the 139th and M. 

men on Christmas Day is a large or
der, but with the ready assistance of 
everyone it will be a burden on none.
Here is the menu, 50 pies, 20 cakes,
15 puddings, 15 dozen oranges, 50 
lbs of nuts, 50 lbs of raisins and 260 
lbs of turkey. Definite plans in er- 
gard to securing these items will be 
available before the end of the week- 

In the meantime enquiries or of
fers of assistance may be addressed

BegfmentV head quarter* and the or
derly office is now located in the 
Sergeants’ mes#. The woaas are bright 
and cheery.

f

I:

|Va ümCOL Adams went to Piéton this mi-5i3es- m
GERMAN DESIGNS ON EGYPT REPORTED MATURING.Ontario

LONDON, Dec. 15.—A Rotterdam despatch says the announcement that the Duteh East 
Indies liners and mail boats will abandon the Suez Canal and follow the Cape route together 

with reports of trench construction by the British on both sides of the Canal is regarded as con
firming reports or rapidly maturing German designs on Egypt.

A number of new officers have been

\

;i§«T. H. Davy. 58th Regt., member of# 
firm of Chartered Accountant of 
Montreal. il

y|P
Recruits tor the 155th are coming 

in wedl in the rural diet riots of Hast
ings and Prince Edward. Over 
hundred have been secured.

Presbytery.
The financial statement was pre-

and
more apeotaoular than generally is 
the unusually large number of cities'sonted by Professor Matheson 

showed n balance on hand of $317.-3 j which are to vote on the question, 
as compared with a balance otff $412.49 | There are eight of these: Belleville, 

year The decrease was attri- j Brantford, Fort William, Niagara 
buted to the failure of several chur- | Falis_ Pon Arthur, Sarnia, Stratford, 
ch-'s to i>ay the 1915 rate. and Woodstock, with a total of one

A report on the Home Mission work hundred and fifteen licences.
Henry Committee of One Hundred.

CONSTANTINE IS TAKEN ILL.

ATHENS, Dec. 15.—King Constantine ha contracted influenza and ha* bee* erdered to 
abstain from state affairs.

(la st v
Recruiting tor the new battalion» 

to* well under way at 1 
the Looal officers faftvâ s 

to M.»s Falklner of the Khaki Club j jyto harness TheV have 
or Mr. Sharpe of the Militia Y. M. C. cured many promises and .
A. Up to date noting official has put on the khaki, the imnka «É. the v. in,

men wiU til
' IA Pterey B. Hartia. 466th jttegk 7‘S|

has been attached-to the 89â» tor 1«”• X',. *J

m
jp m ; ; ÏWL 2?

Mel :BRITISH FORCES STItiL HOLD

LONDON, Dec. 15.—A despatch from Kui-KJl-^Amara reports the British fo 

firmly after three days’ shelling by the Turks.

FIRM AT KUL-EL-AMARA.
■

w .s presented by the Rev.
, race y of Genanoq ue, and was very :

^ • i-fa-tory. It also mentioned the Hundred, the strictly non-partisan 
■ 1 ' at because of uniavorable build- organiaatiea whose motto is “Ontario

at Hillier and ConSecon winter

Already the Committee of One I]holding been received by the Headquarters 
of the 86th Battalion here in regard 
to extras for the, men at Christmas, 
which would be provided by the Gov
ernment. This will, assure us that
there mill be no' ghnger of overlap
ping or double providing.

chufch gave a most interesting tan- 
tern talk to the men at the barracks. 
After some patriotic" and humorous 
views the story of “The Other Wise 
Man” was shown and related In a 
most interesting way by the lecturer. 
While the facilities for such a pur
pose are not ideal the wall makes a 
capital sheet for pictures. Mr. Mc
Intosh sang two songs which were

Wi

Dry by First of July,” has at least 
. rvices were out of the question. The two big accomplishments to Its credit 
r ;v>rt recommended that students

MILLIONS ENLISTED ÜNRÏflL LORD DERBY’S SYSTEM.

ut chArge . «f the werk in various ' LONDON, Dec. 15.—Between two^rngHot* Rsd two million five htigldred thdlttWBd have en-
h ge& Mr. Snider was authorized ; ao<ijWœ'motion than any event ia On- iisted under Ear^ ot Derby’s recruiting pJa» a *ording to the Daily Sketch.
- cWvOr-fltouMti. Mr.^tS^or somwtimTaud ss^, the_____________________;____________ ______ n - . 21» . .,

' 1 *cr ^agBSiamrgwrae its gsùA-ai dfgàfiîîër
a»ivr t&- c£R -er ^ Mr; Geo^XCt. Waxburton, the ■ ' 1

' General Secretary-ot the Y. M. C.A.R. 
in Toronto, and one of the best or-

- !
! -

Private
charged 4 Mâ

. . ..•» .ike

adttftoPte. W. J. Luck, 80th, 
ted to Napanee. Hospital.'-.

6ir When we make a sale onr aims are to satisfy 

the purchaser and delight the recipient.

m■%
Horse Jumped

Over Bridge Girder
ganisers of philanthropic and patri
otic movements in the country.

With such a stimulus and under 
such leadership the movement is 
bound to be vigorous and effective. 
Saskatchewan.

Striking reductions in the arrests 
for drunkenness is the report from 
Regina since the new law went into 
effect n Saskatchewan. All bars are 
closed, with only 23 Government-con
trolled shops left In the province— 
two to Regina. It was on the first 
of July that the bars were closed and 
the errests for July, August and Sep
tember, compared with the same 
period of 1914, were as follows: —

Regina, 1914—220; 1916—52.
Mows Jaw, 1914—294: 1915—74.

The 80th Battalion are giving their 
vaudeville concert at Stirling to
night, exactly as presented here.

tootMr,, Jtumce A. Roy’s fine team 
boreeé ran away yesterday 
nocm about 4.30 o’clock. Careering up 
Front street, they Swung cm to the 
upper bridge. Not being able to it urn 
in the space at their dis posa L one ol 
the heavy animals was compelled ter 
jump Over the iron girders on 
north side. As a result he was Bua- 
[icnded in the walk devoted to pe
destrians while the other was drawn 
agkLnst the girder om the other side. 
With some difficulty the equine® were 
liberated. Fortunately no one was oik 
the walk at the time. The horse? es
caped eerioyis injury,,

The regular concert wil be give» 
at the Khaki Club tonight.

after-

to :ithoroughly enjoyed Four banks were today invaded toy 
On Sunday night, Mr. G. H. Clark soldiers with pay cheques for cashing, 

of Orillia, who had been taking an va
active part in recruiting the new Stm- 

i coe Battalion and whose only son Is 
I at the front spoke at the after-church 
song service at the barracks.

So far the 80th Battalion have re
ceived no instructions as to the trans
fer of Lt. J. M. Phelan to the 165tfl 
as announced several days ago.

the
71

The Call Fer Recruits Lt. Thompson, 139th„ Lt. Mitchell. 
139th., Capt. Long 139th and Capt. 
Gill, adjutant of the 166th, have bee* 
visiting Belevtlle at the wish of the 
officer commanding the third division 
to get information as to how the In
terior economy of the 80th Battalion 
is conducted. The officer command
ing the 80th and the adjutant con
sider it a great compliment that Col- 
Hemming should refer the new'offi
cers to the orderly office and head
quarters of the 80th.

lr-IMany young men are holding (them
selves back On the plea that nobody 
has asked them to enlist*. A matter 
of this description should not, of nee 
•easily, hare to be commented om as 
thero ia One main cure and that can 
easily be effected, by the men them
selves offering their services without 
fear of being turned down unless de
clared medically unfit. Any man hav
ing the misfOrtune to be turned down 
would have the satisfaction of know
ing that he willingly offered his ser
vice* in the great Struggle being car
ried *a in Bur ope.

Nowv lads, there are vacancies for 
150 men in the ranks pt the 80th ov
erseas battalion. O.E.F. which is prov
ing itself second to none. Just con
sider tor a minute which carries the 
better prospects, the fact of having 
enlisted when the call was most ur- 
getit; or to be pointed out, after the 
war, as one of the civilians who ‘would 
rather let other lads do it for them’ 

There is far more honor in being 
in a voluntary battalion than in a 
conscript battalion. Join now, lads, 
when the opportunities are rosiest for 
atrip to Europe with the 80ih over
sea» Battalion <XE.F. with everything 
supplied, including rifle and ammuni
tion free of coat. Duck shooting and 
other sports cost money,, this does pot 

Don’t hesitate], enlist now with the 
80th overseas battalion, G.E.F. in 
your own home town.

ffl
Two Belleville

Officers Appointed
7Horses Ran Away 6

1On Tuesday a team of hordes he- 
brtging to Mr. H. E.,Fairfield ran a- 
"a7 from the G.T.B. depot, breaking 
a n ay from the sleigh. The animats 
ra n down town and were somewhat
out op

; {
Lient. Ceil. C. A. Lowe, O.C. 146th 

Battalion, Kingston, has two Belle
ville men among bis officers. Lieut. 
J, J. Bennett, and Lieut. D. L. Beti- 
nett, The two young officers are bro
thers and are members of the 15th 
Regtoeet.____________________

All goods 
marked in 
plain 
figures 
and one 
price 
to all.

One
1

of the 
Oldest 
Jewelry 
Houses

ito ■i
All N.C.O.'s and men leaving the 

precincts of the Barracks to attend 
any parade, must do so by the exit 
used in case of Fire Alarm and re
turn the same way.

Death of Sister ail
1Mr# W. E. Griffith of the MOlson's 

Bank apartments, Belleville, has been 
called to Niagara, Falls, Ontario, on 
account of the sudden death of her 
stiter, Mr# F. R. Sumner, which oc- 

Mcmday morning..

Election of Officers J

to
Black Preceptor y No. 853,Royal

B.B.K. of I. at its last meeting held 
in thp Orange Hall, Friday, Dec. 10 
ejected the following officers for the

Î
;

The second pair of boots are beingin Issued to the troops, and it must be 
thoroughly understood, that the twe 
pairs of boots that are being issued 
have got to test tor the first twelve 
months’ service.

4 *Canada
'imated Losses iensuing year.

Preceptor—air 
Rut tan

Deputy Preceptor—&K. Simon Kerr 
Ghtuptalnj—S.K. Everett Bell 
Registrar—S.K. F. M. Clarke 
Treasurer!—&K. Louis Soule 
ldt Lecturer—SuK. Fred Bell 
2nd Lecturer—S.K. Simon Lemeen 

. . 1 1st Censor—S.K Ge0(, A. Reid
at Armouries ând c. b. Boyie

1st Stan. Br—S.K. R. A. Adams

Knight George P lIt is absolutely
necessary that the new boots be thor
oughly dubbed at once before being 
used. Men are also required to have 
their old boots repaired as soon as 
possible, so that they will each have 
two pairs or serviceable boots.

Mr. Wi lliam AI ford was in Piotom 
yesterday appraising the lo.ti on sev
eral properties destroyed in last Fri
day’s turn

■■■i
s

i
4

Rifle Shooting Ito
IThe sale of boots is contrary te 

regulations, and each man will be 
held strictly responsible that he hae 
in his possession, the two pairs of 
government boots and no other*. 
Commanders of companies and sec
tions will be held responsible that 
these instructions are carried out. 

to
Retreat for the ensuing week will 

be sounded at 4.30 p.m.

m4Last nigh’s score# Possible 1M. 
w. J. Davjsotn 97 
J. •. Wills 95 
•; D. Irait tom 96 
& Hall 95 
W. J. Andrews 94 
A Dench. 94 
m. B. Smith 98 
J. Y. White 98 
Dr» Clarke 93 
M Sneyd 93 
A. B. Symorns 98 
A Harman 93 
*■ J. Symoms 98 
A fl. Peck 88 
«. J. Wills 88 
« #, Wee* 88 
to Wright 87

2nd Stan. Br—S.K. Jon. Alexander 
Pursuivant—S. K. C. B. Bomyteel 
Committee Sir Knights W. C. Mikel,

Henry

■

'I
R, J. Graham, A. H. Walker,
Brown, E. Gus= Porter, Geo. Phillips 
and A., Collins.

Past Preceptor Sir Knight
Reid conducted the installation
■An.

Wants Trial by

County Judgew. c.
oere-

: 5aLee How the CChmaman accused of 
taking a letter belonging to another 
Ohtooman; yesterday reelected to be 
tried by the County Judge on Jan.

toA personal inspection of onr complete stock 

places you under NO obligation to buy.

Rose Remanded It Is published for general Informa
tion that Winter Uniform will be tak
en Into , wear from this date. N» 

T. * N.C.O.s’:or men will be permitted to
gément, Ptoton', has been appointed to *TOC** °°taide the bBrracke without 
l)w lMth battalion T Wearing the great-coat.

•• S jfet*
■)f - . *■ * » ; r -• ...

vjt’i M
iUAOliver Bosei, 

has been furti
5d with bigamy.
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The Spirit 
Of Xmas

HRISTMAS is the great giving 
time. But just WHAT you don’t 
always just know. We have been 
assisting some of you for bait a 
century, and the younger ones 
all your lives.

Never before in our 55 years’ 
experience of fair and square 
dealing have we been in the pos-

C
ition we now enjoy to do so.

The moment you enter our new, spacious, hand
somely equipped, up-to-date store you are gieeted with 
hundreds of suggestions, ranging in prices to suit any 
pocket book or bank account.

Never in Belleville has there been such an exten- 
s ve and varied assortment of novelties and utilitieo in 
Gold, Platinum, Silver, Precious Stones, etc. All the 
craft and handiwork of the go'd and silver smiths, the 
glass cutter, the watch maker, the clock manufacturer, 
are at your disposal.

Angus McFee
Jeweler and Mfg. Optician—216 Front Street
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Held Session 

Consider I 
ty--Licensi 
Thurlow 
Opposed 
Flavalle’s 
on Their

The «rnirt room 1 
wae erowd<i<i a.t tei
ining- /hen the Lice] 
Ontario opened its I 
the applicat iorfcs for
the
F Javelle presided, 
were 
shop® 
the court.

Mn J. W. John* 
chairman an(

County of

present. All 
had their d

the
cOm/nisc iotn to Be LI 

Mit J. W. Johnst 
had jbeen honored» h 
to take a seat be-1 
•Of the Ontario Com 
welcome these genl 
the highest esteem 
They have had th< 
-emitrusted to their ] 
mission is t he créa| 
mier of Ontario- and 
iejature. No such pi 
ed to them was ev 
"After close oib>ervJ 
these
aarfisflaction.”

gf ntlemen

Jbere was never
reaching in its effec 
-of this commission, 
in carrying out the 
have the appréciati 

Addressing the nu 
liquor trade. Mr. à 
mem under the ole 
have the same c-ha 
mot obey the law. Oi 
-astray by seeing ot 
•Out severe con>=equ^ 
mission will give ev| 
^shajice. The laws wii 

amd any man wi 
to follow the laws h 

busdneiSa
The commission h< 

ty fair in all their c 
^fcjecft—to minimize (
drinking^

One thing remain 
^•dka—that any in;
-*■ man under the i 
®houJd immediately 
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The spirit oi *e ,rmy,,fier fifteen month, ot Q OpMoHS O OFFER THt FOLLOWING >tS%SSIfSfîi^tS&- &\X£Ügï3£&£ à
the most exhausting kind of warfare that soldiers r nnnnrimrn rnnoii r treeB ln fir8t'cla88 cond,tlon- £le trees two-storey $ room tranT*
were ever called upon to face, says the Westmins- ....■■ , ' — ....... . ^ PROPER 11 ES FORSALE ----- :----------------------------------- T^ree. ™lles fro“ t^o r.r.
1er Gazette, is “the great fart of the war in the “REMEMBER THE LUSITANIA” ------ $1800”/U8rtoo^e3t{l°afm^ltyH^1et: An well' watered ^“enced uehe<i
West, and it is worth more than any showy vie- The women and children of the GET UNDER YOUR OWN ROOF good cellar; well and «dstern, electric Lot 34 Con 6
tory or local success. Gradually, as the months AtiCona have perished as did those of ba^ÆruT ^ °* gr0Uad ^ $35P.07aga! ilie north of^X
have passed, German militarism has brought up thp r.iiniKm» Thev have neriahed he- nnv™ t,™ ‘ -------------------------------------------------------- ' dale. 112 acres, 6 room frame house
against itself a machine tfiat is the equal of its cauaetheir murdever8 were satisfied S^/Te„ barn, two extra lois, good SSTOOV^rHn conLSnc” ** * *ï toMÎtitaW
own and a spirit which, in the end. will conquer thatDO American wt would follow frulu good weU at ‘ hot water about 12 years
it. We may have the surest confidence that what 8ueh a crime. *hey have peri8hed ... . ■■■■■■ a llf wanted; victoria Are.
the Germans could do last autumn they w,II not because Berlin and Viennarightiy belie $1500^^;ckberrlctve^h- fl7st 
do this wrnter or next sprmg. No diversions, how vedthat in AmV firsb.. is class, repair, good cellar, electric light
ever dazzling or temporarily disconcerting to the themottoofthe AdIlni8trationandof water.
Allies, will alter the fact that the tide is slowly but tfae whom the AdministrHtion 
sure y turning against the enemy in the main re ts. Berlinand Vienna believe 
theatres of war. It only remains Tor the public at , . ..., - , .. . . ,. . that Mr Wilson and his advisers willhome to be as constant and patient in their secur- t., . . , . . .. ..1 . „ . see, not the unfortunate human beingslty as the soldiers are in the place of danger to ^ . .
make the end sure. tossed mto fche sea’ but some technical

excu e by which they can escape the 
responsibility of honor and humanity 
which rests upon the nations whose 

.citizens"are thus destroyed.
We have come a long way since the 

morning of the Lusitania stirred our 
moral indignation and universal 
horror. By degrees we have grown 
callous to all the appeals of human 
sympathy and human emotions.
“Safety first” has become the watch
word of the sons and grandsons of 
those who through four long years 
gave their lives that the conception 
of .America which came to them from- 
their fathers should be transmitted 
unsullied and unstained. Fifty years 
ago men died without hesitation that 
the things that were more than life 
luight live. Today we are taught and 
our Goverment is conducted on the 
idea that to escape all danger and avoid 
all sacrifice is the noblest possibility 
in life or citizenship, that life itself is 
everything, and what one makes of 
life is nothing.

So far we have come. Let us not mis 
take the fact oi the cause. Is it not 
possible that some day those who 
responsible for this betrayal of Amer
ica, the true America, may be over
whelmed by an uprising that will find 
its inspiration in the words “Remem
ber

■
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The Weekly Ontario

Morton & Herity, Publishers

i
WÆ
F

■WMISWO RATES on application.
iT ONTARIO and Bay of Quinte Chronicle 

la pabtiehed every Thursday morning at $1.00 a year, 
er $1.60 a year to the United States.

P0B PRINTING—The Ontario 'Job Printing Department 
m especially well equipped to turn out artistic and 
atytlsh Job Work. Modern presses, new type, compe-
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ing all departments.
1 DAILY ONTARIO le published every afternoon 

(Budays and holidays excepted ) at The Ontario build
ing, Front Street, BeUeville, Ontario. Subscription 

_ $M0 per annum.
W. H. Morton,

Be sines* Manager.

KQ Acre farm, 4th Con. of Thurlow.
v storey frame house and two 

barns, 1 acre orchard, all kinds of 
fruit, 8 acres in fall wheat, balance 
fall plowed, all first-class soil. Two 
wells and well fenced. Easy terms.

©OKAA—Double House, -Moira St. 
tIPA/UVV g00d Cenar, electric light, 
gas for cooking, city water in house 

, and barn. ■m -V
J. O. Herity,

t Editor-In-Chief. $1000—iWO storey trame house,

M000—Bridge St. East,—One of 
^ v of the finest located homes 
In the city.

WOOOiSSE
barn, hot water heating, just north of 
city limit.

brick nine-
100 Acre Farm- one of the best In 

Thurlow, within three miles 
of the city, farm and buildings in 
first-class shape. On reasonable termsSATURDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1915.

steablensg’su!table fof hvery or bo Jrd Posed ^ once.

ing stable. Deep lot 80 foot frontage. Acres> 5th Con. Thur,ow> aboat,
80 acres work land, balance, 

pasture and wood land. Well fenced 
and watered, about 6 acres of apple 
orchard. Two barns, drive house, 
hog pen, hen house, 1 % storey 7 
room frame house.

S»2R()0—Two storey brick house, 
w ’ Dunbar St., all conveni-MR. REDMONDS MESSAGE.

It ha* remained for Mr. John Redmond, the 
Irish Nationalist leader, to bring from the front the 
most cheerful and optimistic report yet given of 

x riie position ofrthe Allied forces in France. Mr. 
Redmond went to the front for the special pur
pose or paying a visit to the Irish regiments. He 
lias returned full of hope and confidence, and as 
the fine speech which he made on his return to 
London indicates, kindled with a real and deep 
emotion for the brave men, British nnd Irish, 
Nationalist and Ulstermen, who are upholding the 
cause of freedom in the trenches in Flanders.

Mr. Redmond has seen for himself the condi 
lions in the British lines, and he comes back filled 
with admiration not merely of British bravery and 
endurance—for all the world now pays tribute to 
The British soldiers -but as well of British effi
ciency, of the marvellous organization which feed 
and supply the army, and the splendid medical 
service which cares tor the wounded. He pa>s a 
fine tribnte also to the clergymen of all denomin
ations who are doing the finest devoted service 
“in the unity of The spirit and the bond of peace,’’ 
wnere all around is cruel strife. There is one 
impression which Mr. Redmond brings from the 
front which we think cannot be too strongly em
phasized. It is that of the absolute confidence oi 
the troops. It part Mr. Redmond says :

There are no pessimists at the front. From the 
Commander-in-Chief down through all ranks of the 
army, there is one feeling, that of absolute coufieenee 
in the result of this war. I can say from my exper- 

th ire tnat there is a universal feeling of resent- 
uieul against those people in this country who are 
spreading the spirit of pessimism. It has been said to 
aoe over and over again : Why is not the “AU-is-Lost 
Brigade" sent to the front ? The only remedy for any 
yean, who is depressed or despondent is to go to meet 
th* .-oops fit the front. The rçnl truth of 
t- «.sit Air far as the Western front i 
(i -vipimy is beaten. Every day and every hour she is 
g< 11 tg weaker on that front, and we are getting 
slro- ger. For every, shell the Germans throw today 

throw five, and anybody who would attempt to 
•pre , ■ x pessimism in the Knglish or the French or the 
Bc'gniu vues today would get a very uncomfortable 
<*e« iRiou 1

ances, barn and large lot in first-class 
■•«pair.The Boston Transcript says that without close 

inspection of the date line it is often difficult to 
tell whether a German despatch came th -Ougb 
the Half-Seas-Over News Agency or via St^Yhey- 
Saville.

DARGAIN—Large frame Louse with 
all conveniences, barn and two 

lots close t< G.T R. station. *

fiSOQAA—New two-storey 8-room 
tpzWOW brick House; all modern 
conveniences, full basement with gas 
for cooking in kitchen and basement.-ÉL

$4200 Lot 1> Con- 3’ Tyendinaga, 
w 100 acres with good build
ings, 75 acres workland, b.lance pas
ture; workland well fenced and wa
tered ; special terms for quick sale.

$2000—New up-to-date frame 
«iPAWV Dweiiingi Foster Avenue, 
electric light, gas for cooking, full 
plumbing, good basement.

' O
Senator Henry Cabot Lodge has made it very 

plain, in burning words, that the protection of life is 
fat more important than the sale of a bale of cotton. 
“Frigid silence” over wholesale murder at 
all the other infamies of which Germany is guilty, is 
not calculated to strengthen the “mediating influence” 
of the United States, to which President Wilson

O O 3
FT Acres, Big Island, on bay shore, 

* u brick house, well fenced, and 
good barn, would accept one-quarter 
down, balance easy terms.$f»^»rt—Frame House with large 

^ vlot, West side Yeomans St.
$4000—South Charles St, New
«3? two-storey brick, hardwood
floors throughout, sleeping porch, 
large basement, al conveniences; one 
of thefi nest finished homes in city.

- sea and 11 A Acre farm, 2nd Con. Sidney, 
all good work land, well 

watered and fenced, 10 room frame 
house, 2 barns, sheds, stables, drive 
house, etc., 3 acres orchard.

i Gre“ st
Cl CAA—Rough cast Dwelling and 
«IPAOVV barn Bridge St. west, city 
water on lot, two garden lots at rear, 
cheap If required.

$fi00—Frame seven room house,ti£>wvCatherine streetaspires. ©‘/KAA—95 acres, Thurlow near 
«PtJVVV Latta p 0 Good house
barn and drive house. Possession af
ter harvest.

o o o o
SRPJAA—Large lot on east side of 
w vrv/ Front Street, about 80 foot 
frontage with two houses and other 
buildings.

The figures of the enormous increase in the pub
lic dedt, and the constantly growing interest charg 
which soon will amount to half our chstoms revenue, 
should impress npon the Government the imperative 
need of economy and retrenchment.

©O^JKA—Two storey brick House; 
«PftiWu y rooms, hardwood floors 
on first flat, gas for cooking, electric 
light and furnace.

es.
1 00 Acre tarm’ close to city, first- 

class land suitable for a gar
den or mixed farming.$200 Bach—Burnham Street, 6 1PAVVlotg 42 x 132 $71 0—Frame Cottage, five rooms 

^ and outside shed, sity water
cor Strachan and Grier Streets.

$2^00—Three miles from city, 
flPAWV 9 acres good land, first- 
class buildings and fruit.

o o o o $12 per foot—Cor. Bridge and Mc- 
•j tv Donald Avenue.“Better days for Serbia are coming,” says the 

Premier. The gallant little nation has still $2200—Twh-storey eight room 
«PA/AUU brick House; electric light 
and city water; Mill Street.

an army
of 200,000 intact and when re-equipped and rein
forced by the Allies, may confidently be expected to 
repeat the victories of a year ago when it cleared the 
enemy out of its territory. The Kaiser’s Balkan ad
venture has not won him anything.

$2^00—acres, lot 9Î, Con. 2 
ttP<*VVU Ameiiasi)urg, good frame 
house, barns, drive chouse, etc. 
well fenced and watered, plenty of 
fire wood, 5 acres orchard, about 40’ 
acres of work land. Soil clay loam

$350~Alber^ Street’ 50 x 10°-West side. All
©1 QPZ—Dufferin Avenue, between 
^ Pine Street and Victoria Ave. 
> lots about 60 feet frontage.

$4000 — New two-storey nine 
room brick House; allare

modern conveniences, large basement 
and verandahs. Great St. James St

$4000 for 100 acre farm, lot 30, 
3rd Con. Thurlow, 5 room 

frame house with wood shed 20 x 20, 
barns 30 x 50, and 22 x 62, drive 
house 22 x 27, 4 wells, all good water, 
10 acres swamp with timber 
apples and other fruit, 70 ac-es good 
work land, balance pasture land, one 
mile from school house; two miles 
from post office and church. R M D 
applied for. 40 acres in hay, 6 acres 
in fall wheat. Easy terms.

©Ft00—Corner Dundas and Charles 
Streets, 50 x 88.

3
©OFxOO—New two-storey frame 
tip vf House; all conveniences, 
full basement, good lot with pear and 
apple trees. Chatham Street.

A LITTLE BOY’S CHRISTMAS WISHES $2p»0~Lot 65 x 135> Lingham 
417 v Street, just north Victoria

the Lusitania?” —New York 
Tribune.I’d give a nickel and a dime—

I’d give most u'l I got,
If every year at Christmas time 

I just could eat a lot ;
I think old Santa's ’bout the size 
For fifteen tarts and fourteen pies !

vt
Avenue. acres

©AAA—Seven room frame House, 
^ large lot, first-class garden
soil. Strachan Street.

THE WAR AND ALCOHOL. $1 2S EACH for two good holding 
4 -E-wvlots 40 x 174, on Ridley Ave. 
next to Mridge Street.One ef the most extraordinary features 

of the present detonating war is the 
effect it ha.< had on the consumption 
of alcohol. For many years, temper- 

reformers have been inveighing

the matter 
is concerned $3000—Two-storey brick House;

twelve rooms, in first class 
repair. Alexander Street.

©I F?A EACH for two lots east side 
v * 17 Ridley Ave. size 40 x 170 ft.V

$7000—Township
** * "VV 2qq acres day loam, 125- 
acres work land, balance wood and 
pasture land, 2 good springs, barns 
48 x 30, 30 x 50, 24 x 40, stone base
ments and cement floor, drive house 
hog pens, hen house, implement shed, 
etc., well fenced and watered and all; 
in good repair. Easy terms.

Huntingdon.
1 wish 1 was an elephant,

A mile around the waist ; 
Because us human people can’t 

Eat pudding ’nough to taste ; 
We just can eat a little 
And then we

—Two-storey frame House

water and gat and hot water heating, 
large lot with barn.

ance
vociferously against the evils wrought 
hy the use of alcoholic beveages and 
recommending that some form ofjpro- 
hibition be instituted. However, as a 
rule, these indictments of drink have 
been as “ the voices of those crying in

©7F: EACH, North Coleman Street, 
5 lots, 45 x 160. Street,

A BARGAIN block of 12 lots on 
Sidney Street.

per foot—Foster Avenue, 
north of Bridge.

©1 200—and one half-storey 
frame double house, Pin

nacle Street, large lot, city water.

It is one of the fine-t issnes of this war that it 
Las unified the Empire as it has never been uni
fied before. In South Africa Briton and Boer 
fought, side by side and shoulder to shoulder, in 
upholding the British cause. In Ireland Nation
alists and Ulstermen have rallied to the colors, as 
one people with a passion for liberty. “In one 
"part oi the firing trenches,” says Mr. Redmond, 
**1 found a battalion of the Ulster Division from 
“Belfast side by side with the Dublins. 1 spoke 
’“to t iem all and I found that so far from friction 
“having arisen between them, they were like 
“true comrades and brother Irishmen.” This is 
the spirit which inspires and impels the Irish peo 
pie, without distinction of party or creed, in this 
jrreat struggle, and we feel sure that all lovers of 
the Empire will rejoice in this splendid manifesta
tion oi unity so eloquently pictured by Mr, Red
mond.

$10scrap
have to quit and nap^

I wish I was a tall giraffe.
With ’bout a mile of neck—

the wilderness.-. ” The war has chang
ed. this, and in some of the European 
countries the past nine niontns have 
witnessed greater progress in temper- 

reform than would have been

$3500—°ne of the best livery 
ana feed barns in the city, 

randy to any part city.

(~tNE of the best Farms in township 
of Thurlow, 190 acres, first-clasr$1350—s°lid brick house Bleeck-

ver Ave., three minutes walk 
to G.T.R. station. Large lot. Will 
make first-clas boarding house.

buildings throughout, price right, on 
very easy terms.1 <j make the ff Hers shout and laugh, 

But I’d get square, I ’spec’
For I could feel the ice cream slide 
About an hour, down inside.

d ACRES on bay shore, the best fac
tory site in the city, good dock

age and along C.N.R. Double frame 
house on ground.

ance
thought possible from eight years of 
vigorous campaigning. Russia, which
in many respects, and certanily as re- ^ —
gai-dsAte peasant cl -ss, .was the most $$00 'Five acre block near Al-

rendered the most sober. Ab-

©1 fJAA—Two-storey 7 room frame 
House; electric light, city- 

water, gas for cooking, good cellar, 
first-class garden with fruit; Moira 
St. west.

$3500—Up't0'date cight
brick house on John st 

Electric light and gas, full-sized base
ment. Five minutes from Front St.

room

I’d like to he a kitten, too 
So I could stay awake,

And watch the tree the whole night through 
And nibble nuts and cake ;

It almost makes me have to weep—
To waste the night time fast asleep!

1 wish I was awdeer so I 
Could pull old Santa’s sled 

Across the snow-clouds in the sky,
' With big horns on my head ;
I think it’s just a mean old shame 
That boys can’t always play

But then I wonder jusf a bit,
If we could play and play—

Now wouldn’t we get tired of it 
And beg to rest all day c 

And so I guess it’t ’ranged alright,
To play all day and sleep all night.

/'''HEAP New 7 room Bungalow, cor 
of St. Charles and Strachan Sts

JplNE up-to-date frame House on 
Great S. James Street, large 

verandah, hardwood floors through
out, electric light and bath, large lot

been
sin the one of the most deadly spirits ] $4500—^ acres, 4th Con. of 
and on e of most harmful in effet Thurlow; well watered and

fenced bank barn 30 x 50, two-storey 
frame 10-room house, some fruit.

©I Fxflf)—New brick House, North 
Front 3t. just off Moires 

St., al modern conveniences.$2000—Two storey. 8 room brick 
house near Albert College. 

Easy terms and handy to G.T.R.

on the nervous system, has been 
abolished from France. In Germany 
the liquor traffic is strictly controled 
and in Great Britain strong efforss are 
being put forth t(> check the sale of al
coholic beverages. It will be more Ui 
ficult to prevent the excessive con 
sump ion of alcohol inGreat Britain 
than in any other countries. The Brit
ish have always prided themselves on 
their freedom to do as they wished

$2800 Each for two new brick
$6000—150 acre8> one mile from 

Cannifton, 7-room frame 
house, bank barn, drive house etc., 
well watered and fenced.

Houses, all modern conve
niences, Chatham St.$1100 Fine two-storey, 8 room 

frame house, electric light 
Charles $3500—Fine two storey brtek

«P VVU H0Use aii conveniences 
large verandahs, small barn, all in 
first-class repair.

and water, large lot, St.
Street.

Some people of little faith have asked des
pondently whether there is ever to be an end oi 
the interminable trench-warfare, and whether the 
jgreat struggle of September, which won so few 
miles at apparently such heavy cost and loss, 
served any intelligent purpose. Mr. Redmond 
gives us the answer. The Allied armies nave 
earnt their power and probed the weakness of the

145 Acres—°ne of the best located 
farms on the bay shore in 

Ameliasburg Twp.; all first-class 
buildings, well' fenced and watered, 
about 600 apple trees, close to church 
school and cheese factory; terms ar- 

porvided that they conformed with ; ranged to suit purchaser.
the law. One of the most eloquent |--------------------------------------------------------
prelates that ever sat on an arch- $6500 acres, 3rd Con. of
bishop's throne in England, Arch- .. , .®.idney’. g00d state of culti-
. . . ^ ,, ... , nation, buildings it. good repair, well
bishop Magee, once said in a speach fenced and watered, 
made in the House of Lords at a tine

A NEW 8 room brick house all mod
ern conveniences, electric light 

and gas, full size cement basement. 
Five minutes from Front Street on 
North John Street.

$4000—Elght roomed solid brick 
house, just off Commercial 

Street on Warham Street, three large 
lots, finest view of the bay and har
bor in the city.

some game.

CALL OR PHONE US TODAY. »
WE ARE .ALWAYS PLEASED 
TO GIVE FULL INFORMATION 
REGARDING PROPERTIES.- i

t
:

■ ■>

$1«00—0n Slnclalr Street, fine 
7 room brick house, with

when Prohibition was advocated, that 
he would rather see Englishmen 
drunken and free,” than sober slaves 
and this expresses the general opinion 
of Britons. Still, as lpng as the war 
continues, it may be taken for granted 
that military and governmental areas, 
will he kept under drastic restictions. 
Thus the war in Europe, Ly em
phasizing the impairment of human 
efficiency resulting from the excessive 
use of olcohol, has had a far more 
far reaching effect on the consumption 
of liquor than the reformers ever 
dreamed of.—American , Medidan.

$6000—92^ acres- 3rd Con. of
v ^Sidney, good basement barn, 
and Dame dwelling, well fenced and j verandah, large lot and barn. About 
watered. • 70 ft frontage. Terms arranged.

Biographies of 
the Ontario License 

Commissioners

proa cited the editorial chair throiugn I trieta of the province where law en- 
tbe composing room, and ha; been forcement is not the easiest or most 
variously connected with the Strath- congenial task tlhat might be under
lay Dispatch, Port Arthur Sentinel, taken.
and latterly with, the Stratford Her- I Mr,. John A. Ayearat has made a 
aid. All thorough his life he has been | reputation for himself as an efficient 
an ardent supporter of temperance ; officer of the Liquor License branch 
principles and advanced temperance I of the Provincial Secretary’s llepart- 
legislation. ^ ment Through his unrelaxing efforts

Mr. .Fred Dane is of Irish extrac- as inspector, Mr. Ayearst has Seen 
tiom. Born in Belfast in 1861, he the elimination af many of the irre- 
came to Canada in 1880, and organ- gularities that have heretofore ex- 
xzed the grocery brokerage firm oi isted. His work in Ontario drew rc- 
Fredenok Dane & Co., which had ex- cognition from the western provinces 
tensive connections’. In December, where he went three years ago ,to or- 

af TiwV, A m<T" 1906> he was appointed member of ganize a special service and later re-
arXk f ^ ^ connected the Temiskaming and Northern On- turned to Ontario where he has pro

fmauclal ^ri° Railway Commission and later scouted with a diligence a ta=k that
18^n ®rov“oe- heoame Land Commissioner in connec- few were prepaid or equipped to

“ 1?50. t4°ln with the operations of the rail- undertake
•WW eng3*®*1 jn business in Lindsay way. He became 
^ ï 1864, and all through his life frfah
. connected with public un- oiety in 1908, and also held . high

nrrtalningft of one character or an- rank in the Orange and Masonic bo-
«ttat He la acounctUoa- of the Ca- dies off the Province. He resigned his
•eadton ManuiEuAurer»’ A sOciation, and poaitiotn on the Temiskaming and
* ™ .*** appointed to the Domln- Northern Ontario Railway to become
Î?” „ray purvey Board. Chairman of Canadian Commercial Agent at Glas-
* Mtoa Memorial Hospital, he is al- gow and retires from that office to

ageocroof patron of amateur sport, take up his new work
® y ^ “mopt famous cur- Mr- George T. Smith bears one of 

„ too household names in Northern On-
Dmgman. Vice-chairman tjarim. One of the pioneers in 

m Commi^otap, is one of the country, Mr. Smith not only under
most widely known journal- stands the difficulties of adminiater- 

- ,°^|*daX ^.ekotJ?n 88 ■Prea- ing the liquor licenses there, but ;s
Lt«iM5aa,*^s A%8' Pol»Seased '<* » force or character
to 1899 marked the reognir that will be of great assistance to his
flïïLsïï? 'Lortoy car colleagues in securing an efficient en-
iMVMrinn jOüirjnMJinm. He ap-1 ffoppeem: <xf ‘tfcs in those 4n-

BOW OLD IS MAf$3400 wil1 buy 870 acres, good ©SVEN Room House, good barn, 
epu-tuu stock farm about 126 wel1 and cistern, in good locality 
acres timber, good house and barn, on Fast Hill. Snap for quick sale.
1st Con. of Hungerford. I----------------—------------------—------------- -—

$2200—Slx miles north of Tren-
1 Afl Acre farm, 6th Con of Thurlow _ ton, 2 miles from Wooler,

first-class buildings, well *5 acros, good stone ' house, frame 
fenced and watered, price right, easy barn and drive house, well fenced and

watered.

The ho|lowing are brief biographies 
tot He members of the License Coin- 

_ setting in BetleviUe today, tok- 
from a circular issued by fhe Gov-

m
mmterms.Mr. J. D. Ffavellei, chairman of the 

ftoimofiiim. is a well known $;>000—For a good 125 acre farm 
5th Con. Thurlow, 9 room 

house, barns 24 x 48, 36 x 64, and 
drive house 18 x 24, ho gpen, hen 
house, etc., 2 good wells and spring, 
about 40 apple trees and small fruit. 
Fall ploughed and 11 acres of wheat 
All well fenced. R.M.D. and main 
telephone.

W *©I 4000—800 Acres, 1 mile of 
«p uu pontypool village, north 
of Peterboro, 200 acres work land 
100 acres pasture and wood land, ex
tra fine buildlùgs, well fenced and wa
tered, first-class for stock or mixed 
farming.

WM?J
in ify stimulating- t,he bowel muscles 

j and lubricating the bowel canal, il 
_ - ! strengthens . the
Dr Jackson’s Roman

i which has resulted from the foolish 
use of drugs. Unlike all drugs, it thus 
removes the cause of constipation in
stead of making it worse.^If you take 
a drug your bowels may move but 
your constipated habit will be worse. 
If you take Rofcnan Meal or its ready 
cooked form—Roman Meal Nuggets— 
your bowels will as certainly move but 
your constipated habit will be lessened. 
Dr. Jackson’s Roman Meal Nuggets 
cam be carried in the pocket or hand
bag op outing trips or sporta Carry 
a pocketful They prevent fatigue. 
A™ Y'tor doctor. At ail grocers io 
and 25 eentg, -

president of the 
Protestant Benevolent So- àwasted muscles

$6P»00—200 acres day a°d sandy «ipuuuu ,oam a„ weU fenced and
watered on Bay shore, five miles from 

two-storey 9 room frame 
house, large new verandah, cellar and 
large cistern, large barn, stabling for 
25 head sheep, and cattle shed, new 
wagon house with large loft and 
stable, orchard and about 25 acres 
fire wood, R.M.D. and close to church, 
school and blacksmith shop, buUdlngs 
all painted. Good terms.

Meal 160 , Acrea- Consecon, the cannery 
district of ■Prince Edward; 

good land and buildings, fences, well 
watered and close to factories and sta
tion.

Plcton, She won’t tell the 
sus man.

We won’t dive It iwty be
cause she always sends tlM 
neighbors to us for we* 
ding cards whenever there's 
anything doing in the 
MATRIMONIAL UNB.

The Only “Honey Back” Food
Tha,t is a fact. It is g,U very well to 

make claims and let the other fellows 
take chances. Roman Meal Company 
does not ask you to take chances. It 
asks you to try Dr,. Jackson’s Roman 
Meal or Roman Meal Nuggets for-con- 
dtipatinnt which, if they do not re
lieve completely. naturally, delight- 
flully, will give your money back Be
cause it does this naturally by the 
bran sad tasteless flaxseed contained

L $3500—I^)t 2> 6th Con. Township V U of Haldimand county of, 
Northumberland, 100 acres clay and

barn, drive shed, etc., 7 acres of good 
pine lumber worth about <1,000. WeU 
fenced and watered.

that
m *

■)
VXf, Acres, Just north of city, good 

frame house and barn, about 
0 apple trees at a bargain Follow Suit Try 0*
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■■■■■■■■■■■□■■I m Rev. C. H, of Tweed Intro- fence. DAM AM A r* A AT AI urine
I duced a body of men from that vil- The license Inspectors were asked 1 AN AM A CANAL HELPS FitSY HflMF MARP TflV? ^
I !age. Tweed Is happy under local to keep records of every visit regard- AIID fAAOT DDftVfWf HUInL-inAUt lUl5

------ <mwn to ** — M -i-gg-.k-i- ■ option, but its good effects are spoil- ing drunken men found In hotels, re- UUK CUAM PROVfltU ---------- *1
I W | |%J| A V PTl ITC PU'rC1 ■ ed by the hotels at Stoco and Actlni- garding military men, and men In- ' ----------- Children Benefit From Utilizing Many
JLkJ 1 If I J | A ■ A jwi -l ■ lit®- It Is feared a bottle trade Is go- tozicated but still drinking. A few Reduces Freight Rates to Meet Com- Articles, in Toy-.nak.ing

^ ^ / f-* ■" ' ■ |ng on. He quoted a case of a man black marks will cut off a license. petition—Many Canadian Interests ----- fc
—^ ' • ■ who has fallen into a deplorable men- If the licensee obeys the law,. a '8eek Solutlon of Problems Hundreds of toys are thrown into *

Hl|AM J n _ 1 lfal 8tfte f8 a reeuH Of drinking. Be- man cannot get drunk in a hotel, ~ the dustbin, or on to the fire. m ever,r or men and Boys wwsrsetossit&'ss *ire:----------Aï----------------------   ‘------------------— • ■ Mr. J. E. Johnson of Tweed Coun- y*AireelveS|, as lawbreakers, it is ,your- kence of freight traffic to the all-winter Thls sounds rather a sweeping state-
cil asked for redress citing convie- ®elve3 ®ad »» ome else wtio are driv-*! route in the coast to coast routing ment- but. « is a true one. Theret on^t megality I<U* your that several of the big American raU- "e in all nomes many little things. .

living near Stoco and Actinolite gave monopoly than to put many on star- 1,11 the Santa Fe, are demanding the 861 toy-making enthusiast wfj
Information showing that licensed ho- J8**0® ««upetition with temptation in right to reduce overland charges in pounce upon 88 Boon 88 he sees them, *

. ,_«heur way. order to maintain their existence. Al- and which he will sabre and gear*
accommodation. The populations taSrtCthough the =»nal « American «•{ J*?"**' ^ 8acb ^ h“
are small. _ hoteUnan cap toow absolute inno-" dertaklng and the position of Canada j ne<* ot them. The less material you

Rev. William Johnsqn represented oe5?e" . 1. . far to the north largely disposes of j need to better the toy maker . ! ’|||§
the Citizen’s Leaeue of Tweed The chairman impressed upon the Canadian interest therein, the shorten-r r011 are-. How cheap t nœuds, ,the Citizen s League of Tweed. *%££*„**£***«j**? «r ing of the water route to British | one may exclaim, and so it to Here ' '

ite wh»te power>°behind the milite?} Columbla from wound toe Horn to are 8 tew ot tbe thhigs to be 
Dr. Farley, Trenton, was the first measures, which allows no drinking through the Great Cut has had a ln a11 bouses which are invaluable

speaker of a deputation from that except between 6 and 8 o’clock at ho- certain effect and will have a greater *or this work, but which few people
town. Instead of an increase, he fa- te^10D,-.keeT>(.rs a ] b , ,, ... effect upon competitive rates between bave the foresight to save:
vored a reduction. -There were more botte, to soldiers. But theworkof 4116 Paciflc 001184 “d Eastern Canada.
Licenses now than there were required getting bottles to soldiers is carried 1° this problem Canadian railroads, *re particularly useful;

He thought four hotels would ac- 011 i>y bootleg» or the burnt? of the toe Railway Commission, the Govern- i ca8ea in which incandescent gas
commodate Trenton’s requirements co™'n8I“4J!; The onus is upon the U- ment and the Manufacturers’ Associa-1 mantles arrived; cotton reels of ad
for the traveling public. > t̂oSSfiS* tlon’ are vitaUy interested and de8*»; tin-foil; cardboard boxe» of a*

Rev. Mr. Harrison produced a pe-] Th ai are abnormal tme and we must velopments are being elosely watched, ehapes and sizes; toe fluted card-
tition signed by one third of the pos- see to it that our soldiers are not Adjustment of certain freight rates board Hacking, which is éuch an er-

mnde lea? efficient for this is our for transcontinental business is likely 
war and many of us know it to our to be the method adopted to meet
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àiEverything and anything you want,
. - Tc-.l --r

prices that will please you
and at

\k

Trenton.
- 4 Xil I ? . >/ >
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Buy Early ‘ 11 Matchboxes, the large, strong exes, 
the empty -il

.   .. (.v, , . . ,y,
Do not put off buying until the last minute
and get in the crush. We will put away 
your purchase, label it properly and deliver 
exactly when you want it.

m
%
i&r -

cellent substitute for 
Iron; old buttons; beads, 
paper; all kinds of scraps of material. 
These are only a few thing» ot 

Many more will sugge.

■i!corrugate* 
silver-

sible voters of Trenton, asking for
a reduction of two bars licenses and 
one shop license.

Rev. J. W. Jose, Tamworth, oirged 
cancellation of the Marlbank license.

He made a complaint agàinst the 
inspector of East Hastings for al
leged knuckling of his fists three or 
four times in the face of the speaker, 
and said Marlbank people felt there 
was no inspection, 
petition signed by three ministers at 
Marlbank asking that the license 
there be not granted or the pool room 
be removed from the hotel. The ho
tel is within 300 feet of the church

Mr. E. J. Butler appeared for Belle
ville Club, Limited.

Mr. A. Abbott, K.C. for the license- 
holders of Trenton said Trenton had 
six first-class hotels. The two shops 
keep the law. The hotel accommoda
tion is taxed.

I !

“We do not consider that any man ! 4be lssue> but there have been sug- 
wko drinks to excess is n fi t and pro- gestions of routing through New York 
per man to conduct a bar.” A drink':- |
:ng man had 'batter get out of busi
ness^ as he is not ,fit to be there.

CLUB LICENSES

3to American lines or the establishing 
of a subsidized Canadian service from

course.
themselves to the toy-maker as 
work progresses. In time it will be 
uofnd that there is a use for almost

V
Montreal.

Eastern States Compete 
According" to W. R. Maclnnea, 

freight traffic manager of the Can
adian Pacific, who has been following 
closely the effect of the Panama short
cut on Canadian traffic, the problem 
Is one of commerce rather than of

The board noit having power to cur
tail club hours, requests clubs to do So 

Surely when Prince and peasant are 
He presented a ! £ ©biting side by side ,it is not too 

much to ask them to curtail their 
hours of sales to correspond with the 
hours. of sale of taverns.

The poor claim that the tavern is 
the poor man’s clu-b. “We task you to 
join with the working men and pre

ssent one united front to the enemy 
and curtail the hours o jffeale.”

Ninety-five per cent of tbe clubs
sale

everything that had formerly been 
cast aside as worthless A glue pot 
is one of the necessary “properties’* 
of the toy-maker; thin wire is an
other ; a little enamel or paint is also 
useful ; feathers are often needed, an* 

be saved for use when re- 
You never can tell just win* 

you will want such things, and thn

#î! <3
I
m

Si
a. . . should

transportation. And being a problem ; ujred
of commerce it has to be studied in
view of the commercial conditions I . , . ... , , . „
which have prevailed during the per- ^ ^ 18 have. a ^hoari 
iod since the opening of the canal. or a drawer which m sacred to thes.

... . „ . , things, and in which all the materialsBy this is meant that the effect of t .
, , , can be kept,

the war has been such upon the vol- „. ...
„ , _ . . „ Children are kept happy and con-ume of traffic between Eastern Can- , , . , v. .

„ __, , .. . . tented for hours together makingada and British. Columbia and so great , , . ,
, „ .. . , toys. The work has an education*
Las been the disorganization of ocean „ , , .. , . .. . ... ,

, , value, for it teaches them to think
services and ocean rates that it is ™. , . ,. „
impossible to work definitely from ™6y mUSt be able4° °"er 8USSeS
the actual returns. In the manufactur- ti°nS concernm6 tbe to7 are

Hall Ê i
havo ourtallod their hours of 
until war is over.É

.Mr. l'I J. Butler said .be had no 
doubt that the Belleville Club would 
coincide with the request of the board 

Any member of a club, who gets 
intoxicated/, should be warned, and if 
the offence os repeated, expelled, aid 
Mr. Flavelle

ferring to the need ot accommodation Mr. E. F. Chapman informed the 
called EaUootppi. The infringement of there. He also referred to the Stoco ! board that he knew that officers were 
the law In local option municipalities application. ! setting liquor during the day at
is due to the breaking of the law in 
Belleville,, and cited the case of

'-J

Mr. J. F. Wills, K.C. spoke on be
half of Mr. Chappell at Actionlite, re-

-1

I hLICENSE COMMISSION MAKES 
FIRST VISIT TO BELIEVHLE

IS
making ; they must think of the bee* 
way in which to make use of the ma
terials they have ; they should - mat 

to run to shop .Id» 
everything they want; it is fa? be£- 

vst. \d they; 
’•■tthi ris

ing belt of the North Eastern State» 
and in Ontario and Quebec there are 
certain similar products for which 
there is a competitive market in Brit
ish Columbia. Now if the Panama 
route has the effect of permitting the 
American manufacturer to ship his 
produc.s by water down the Atlantic 
coast and up the Pacific, and then

Belleville Club. He declared that tic 
TT , , , . . . , appreciated the kindnes- of club
He should be put out, S' id j members to men who were on over-

| seas service and that he held a certi- 
Mr McGlosh, superintendent of the i licete of honor from a medical officer,

Sulphide Chemical Works, said his 1 but wbiie evory fav°r should b(15ho'''11 
, j non mi them,, the law was being broken nnti

company employed 200 men. There ^ de£ied mcmbcrs of tb„ club lo d,,_

No club should allow a man to get 
drunk.a

be encouragedFrankfiord citizen, who was fined in ! Mr Flavelle. 
Belleville police court for the break-

! ter training for them to i 
are shipwrecked marine 
other materials available 
be a game, and at the aimé time It. 

. . will tend to bring out UK te tu-
s,i/Steet=r
,, ., . .. , j. : when a toy has been mat* el no mat
than m the past, it becomes a direct I. ... .. . • : J . VU .ter whether It be a propd. iy furnLh-

ed doll’s house or a humble chest ot 
drawers made out of lffatkihoxe-». 
how much the children will value it. 
since they have made It all for them
selves!

The reason toys so often are badly 
i used and quickly broken Is that they 
are too easily obtained. The child 

j has had no trouble to get them, ha

ing of the local option law.
Mis? Emily J. Guest, M.À., on be

half of the women spoke * on behalf 
of temperance. This war shows 
that the men have one sphere and 
men, another. We want efficiency and 
strong nation building and therefore 
heartily 
League.

The Women’s Institute had taken 
■uip the question of the ,Belleville Club 
license.

*,

Ql 1This Willis a certain amount of liquor coming ny 
into the mining camp; he did not, had 
know where. He.jvould like to see|q1^ 4 
both licences at Stoco and Marlbank

that officers some under 21 years 
been served with liquor at the aHeld Session This hlorning at Court House to 

Consider License Applications of Entire Coun
ty-License Reduction Asked by Belleville and 
Thurlow Deputation - Women of Belleville 
Opposed to Belleville Club License-J. D. 
Flavalle s Plain Talk to Licensed Victuallers 
on Their Duties.

us

Thie dhajrman and other members 
of the board inquired if this were true 
and warned the club directors to be !mj

cut off.
Mr. A. M. Chapman thanked the 

board for its hearing of the delegates 
and expressed the confidence of the 
public in that body.

Mr. J. D. Flavelle, chairman, then 
made some announcements.

second the Civic Welfare . question of reducing the Canadian ! 
tb€ I over-land charges so as to iheet this 

condition 
Western

ware.
This concluded the Session of 

commission.
The members of the board present \ 

were J. D. Flavelle,, chairman, W. S. 
D.’nglman,, Fred Dane and George T 
Smilth,

A

Taking the Eastern and 
Canadian markets as 

aiids of a liorsesnoe, thè water routt:778 voter? petitioned 
spring against the club license.

last -‘is
be.- might be illustrated by the shoe itsel/ 

and r. direct line between the calks 
would represent the over-land. If by 
ti.e opening of the canal the rates on 
the long route are reduced, then those

suies those from St. Michael’s.
It is not the ordinary places that 

most harm, but the respectable

The following license? were applied 
fpr to begin May 1st. 1916—The board would make no com

ment now on the petitions for license Belleville 
reduction in Belleville, beyond that Taverns 14

.cause 
places.

Therefore the women of Belleville 
petitioned the commission to use its 
good offices to try and have the Belle
ville Club license cancelled, 
understood this club had not 
ceded to the request of the Commis
sion to close at 8 o’clock in the 
ings.

Shops 3 
Club 1

Small places have to show strong Trenton 
reasons why they should have licenses

Belleville had enough. . ,, . . . . , i has no affection for them, and ao theof the snorter route must come down ... . , . p* Su. , . . .. .things arc treated carelessly. There
U 13 n0t JUSt a queStl°n °f j la a feeling of affection for a toy

that one has made, or helped to 
It has a personality. Ik > has cost ef
fort. And so we shaU;fi94 that the 
home-made toy Is a blessing, not only 

i to us, but also to our children, to 
will teach them carefulness^ Mit 
reliance, patience. It will into theca 

[ In habits of observation, and It wUI 
keep them employed during the 
hours ; and lastly, it will teach them

‘ I)
1also.Taverns 7 

Shops 2 '
Madoc. taverns 2 
Marmora, taverns 2 
Maynoqthr, taverns 2 
Bancroft/ taverns 2 
Actinolite, tavern 1 
Queensborq. tavern 1 
Desenontoj, tavemfi 4 shop 1 
Hungerford taverns 2 
StooG*. tavern 1 
Lonsdale), tavern 1 
Marysvillq. tavern 1 
Melrosq. tavern 1

The «Burt room in tbe .Court House 
was erowded at ten o’clock thii? mor

ning /hen the License Commission for

If the license holder? wished 
establish themselves, they had better 
obey the law. It is in the interests 
0|f the public and the family that we 
should have no drunkenness

Mr. Johnson heartily welcomed the 
commissioners to Belleville,, in behalf 
of the citizens, ladies, and of the men 
who have to make their living in the 
business and who appreciate the stand 
taken by the pommisfiion.

The chairman said it wa? hard to

traffic for the railroad, but a problem 
of commerce to preserve the British 
Columbia market to the Canadian 
manufacturers.

Since the opening of the canal the 
railroads and the manufacturers of 
Canada have been working together j 
and have been keeping ^their case be- \ 
fere the Railway Commission. The 
railroads explained to the manufac
turers that if there were reduced rates 
made on certain commodities to Brlt-

The licensed bar is only an adjunct 
provided public accommodation needs 
it. It is always hotel accommodation 
first and the bar afterwards.

The Frankford case will be thor
oughly investigated. Bogus sales are 
grave offences.

Due attention will be given to the 
petition against the Belleville Club.

The case quoted by the Baptist 
clergyman of a young man coming 
out of the Belleville Club highly in
toxicated, if true, would weigh heavi

te
It was .?

ac-

ifntano opened its Session to consider 
the applications for liquor licenses in 

County of Hastings, Chairman 
Flavelle presided. Varie up deputations 

present. All the hotels 
had their representatives in

-even-

the
“I have more respect for the de

cent hotel than the club,” said Rev. 
Chas. G. Smith. The license was 
class legislation, 
case of a bright young mhn who came 
out of Belleville-Club and went home 
drunk one night.

Rev. S. C. Moore, president of the

!!

andwere 
Khopfs
*he court.

pure 
He mentioned a

m I

'MMr,. J. W. Johnson sat along side 
chairman and introduced 

wnmisSion to Belleville.
Hr, J. W. Johnson,. M.P.P. said he 

ii'ui .been honored by beimg requested 
take a seat beside the chairman 

l>t the Ontario Commission, He would 
«■ Lcome these gentlemen,, who have 
the highest esteem in the province. 
They have had the greatest power 
entrusted, to their charge. The Coic- 
mAston is the creation of the Pr» 
mier of Ontario and the Ontario Leg
islature. No such power as entrust
ed to the-m was ever known before. 
“After close observation,. I may say 
these

respect for their possession»—ws» 
thing which the cheap toy has 
nearly destroyed.

I‘--he the
Delicate Young Girls,live up to the reputation painted bj I 

Mr, Johnson. It was a great pleasure I ,, ,, ... .to (be in Belleville*, which he had al- ! ® lev'lle Ministerial Association, on
ways thought an ideal town. i belr beha‘f supported the stana of

The purpose of the meeting was to ] the Clvlc We,fare League' In tbe 
applications tor Belleviii! 1 eVe“t °f l0Cal opton not carrying- the 

The findings of the speaker urged the eduction of li-
oommission would be announced short- Cen8eS by at least 50 per cent' There 
ly after the new year, 18 a growmg 8entiment bere against

The chairman read the applications th® "Umber of the bars The presence 
from the various UcenSed municipal- °f 600 soldiqrs empba8b=ed this.
«es in the county Capt’ Ruston of the Salvation Army

Deputations from the Civic Welfare qUOted inatancea to show that liquor 
League and the Women of Belleville WaS the greate8t foe to the poorer 
were then heard in regard to the closes. A reduction of licenses would 
Belleville application** mean a great help in his work-

Dr, H. A. Yeomans headed a depur-

8ish Columbia, they must be regarded 
without bearing upon the tariffs to 
the prairie sections Already some

■IPale, Tired women
If you are tired,, nervous, sleepless, 

have headache

ly. :
The commission has the power to 

cut off club licenses If it sees fit.
The board as far as possible will 

visit the licensed places.
“The question with us Is, Is the 

house necessary at present, and then 
its bar comes after.

The chairman then devoted his at
tention to the licensed victuallers 
present explaining to them the law as 
it stands today.

He outlined the broad adminlstra-

>S
r t

aARM OF COINCIDENCEslight adjustments have been madeand langour, you , 
need Dr. Hamilton’s Pills ; they tone and it is taken that there will be 
the stomach, a/isist digestion, brace further changes when the situation 
you up at once. Taken at night- 
you’re well by morning. Sickness 
and tired feeling disappear instantly aa^ manufacturers can bring prooi 
Vim, spirits, hearty health, all the that American interests have gained 
joys of life come to everyone that 
uses Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. No medi
cine so satisfactory. Get Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills tot-day, 25c, per box at all 
dealer^.

i
1

Many Examples Showing Close 
latlon of Names

consider 
and Trenton.

! IItakes definite form and the railroads

Some time ago in London these 
jacent newspaper placards belonging 
to different papers read In toe folio** 
ing order: “Germany’s Air fTijns* 
ron,” “40,000 Invade London,” "Are 
We Ready?”

Lately at the Central Court tofts* 
Jurors who sat next to one 
ran Chaplin, Priest, and Vickers; 
ln a certain suburban road tne 
on three adjacent doors are Marches 
Halt, and Gee!

A reporter lately went to West

,
an advantage on the Pacific coast 
One effect of the canal route will un
doubtedly be that, as regards certain 
heavy products, Eastern Canadian

41
manufacturers will have to regard 
British Columbia in theAccused ofgentleman are giving entire same light 
as aip-hxport market and be prepared 
to meet the keenest kind of compe
tition.

tive powers as possesed by the Com
mission.’ These powers have been 
granted. “We have no hesitation 
whatever in driving out of business 
those men who break their solemn 
contract with the government.” The 
board can cancel a license. There is 
no appeal to any other body. The 
members appreciate the po-wer which 
has been placed in their hands. 

There is an opinion among license 
It is brought there by some holders that the commissioners are 

outsider or shipped in. “The only trying to drive them out of business 
thing to make local option a total j and knife them at every opportunity, 

some hcftejiî. In many cases hotels do success is to curtail the bringing in of The truth is the opposite. The power
not try to carry out accommodation lilluor troA Belleville and Trenton.” will protect the man who obeys the
but merely to clonk the bar trade bj Re cited the case of liquor shipped to law, against the pirate who tries to
means of a licence Belleville has a [ Ml. E. N.” but it was found in a rob him.

drug store. It was a bogus trans-

sajpfcoitiotn,”
was never an attempt ito far- 

reaching in its effects as the creation Robbing Hotel
William Clarke, Frank PrentiA and 

Géorgie White, ail young men 
arrested in Trenton and brought to 
BelleviUe today. It is alleged they 

4iryr|ng to dispose ot cigars* 
which are thought to have been stol
en from the Royal Hotel at Marmora 
On the night of Deo. 8th

They are charged with breaking 
and entering the hotel and with hav
ing stolen 3000 cigars the property 
of Till Neill. They were remanded to

Frankford Deputation.
tatiOn of the Civic Welfare League 

of this commission. If they succeed ^ Belleville, ' He said Belleville had 
in carrying out the object, they will ig Licenses. Niagara Falls was the only 
have the appreciation of the public, pjjace having a similar number of li-

AddreasSng the men engaged in the 
liquor trade, Mr. Johnson c-aid ali 
men under the old system did not 
have the same chance, Some would 
not obey the law. Other might be led 
“stray by seeing others erring with
out severe consequences. The 
mission will give every man an equal 
/■Lance. The laws will have to be obey
ed end any man who is not willing 
to follow the laws had better get ou f 
°f 'busdneBa.

The commission have been absolute
ly fair in all their decision/ with 
object—to minimize the evil effects of 
drinking* >»

One thing remains to be put on the 
tooks—that any man giving liquor to 
a man under the influence of liquor 
should immediately lose his .license.
Mr. Johnson would support any such 
measure.

-Mr. George A. Rose, deputy reeve 
of Sidney, said local option in Frank- 
fordi had proven a success.

W. E. Windover, Frankford', said 
drunkenness had decreased very much 
in the village.

■ Subsidized Steamers?
The opinion in railroad cirelss la 

that the problem will be solved large
ly by reduced transcontinental freight 
tariffs, not of great significance in re-

were

censes, Brantford had a much small
er number,

Of the 14 hotels,, some are excep
tionally well kept,; Some are not so 
careful). There have been case? rei- 
pttrted of sale of bottles and sale ot 
liquor to men and women In rooms at

Wickham to report the marriage of 
Mr. Wickham to Miss Marriage. This 

latlon to the traffic as a whole, but | is how It came out: “Forty yeers sftor 
still sufficient to meet commercial, the marriage of Mr. Marriage toe 
competition. At Ottawa there have i riage took place at Wickham, 
been at least two other proposals j living at Wickham, of their «i.-g»»*^ 
made. One of these that the Govern- ! Miss Marriage, and the brkU 
ment open a Customs office at the port ! being a Mr. Wickham, she coi 
of New York and that Canadian"

were

Occasionally some 
one gets too much liquor in Frank
ford.

■M
com -

ja.it.

Card From Front ly became Mrs. Wickham.”
manufactures be shipped by rail to 
that point and then by boat by the 
canal to British Columbia; the other 
that the Government subsidize a line 
of steamers from Montreal to, Vancou
ver to work through the Panama cut 
From a national business standpoint, It 
would not: appear that either of these 
schemes is likely to be adopted. la 
the first place, Canada has more rail
roads than her present development 
requires, and in the second place the 
Government itself has a large tnteteal 
la some of those systems.

Finally, here’s a puzzle colnddancat 
to unravel. Old Hawood had tww 
daughters by his first wife, of 
the elder was married to John 
wick, the son, and the younger 
John Cash wick, the father. Cash wick 
senior had a daughter by his draft 
wife. This daughter old Hawood 
ried, and had a son, which led Vm 
the following complication to be spok
en by Cash wick’s second wife:
"My father- is my Son, and I am 

mother’s mother; , ^
My sister is my daughter, and Fkg. 

grandmother to my brother.”

Mr. Geo. Frost,
93 South John Street 

Dear Father—
I suppose you will be surprised to 

hear from me in England. I got a bub- 
tot through my right fore-arm, oui/ 
ateh wound so will only be laid up 
for a couple erf months. It is nothing 
eeriouS. Good-bye for now.

local option contest on hand 
"We ask the commission to give us 

a reduction of at least 50% of ithe li
censes in the City of Belleville.

Mr, W. B. Deacon spoke in a simi
lar strain;, urging reduction.

Mr. Sincjlair said Belleville was one 
of the most heavily licenced places 
in Ontario. One half of the hotels do

During the itinerary, there had 
been found many infractions of the 
law. These are done from a commer
cial reason, because it is thought 
easier to break the law and pay fines. 
The smart hotel keeper ip the most 
dangerous man, but he cannot escape 
t“e Commission even if he avoids po
llue court conTictiona.

The hotelkeeper who breaks the 
The law may be brought before the board

action.
Mr. A. M. Chapman, county clerk, 

declared Frankford would like to
'/I

overcome the shipments of liquor in
to local option municipalities. This 
instance, cited above was that of 
liquor shipped to a man in Trenton 
who was not a dealer.

The shops are selling liquor, which 
it is believed, is being resold.

'
m

—Walter

„ . wnicu corns and
K-cï.S’iSîSSSS
dation It seldom falls.

The ease withmot meet the law and are merely 
what em the “Qtheraide”' would be
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Is there likely to be a recovery after the 
war? The author of this pamphlet contrasts 
the huge war profits of the British mercantile v
marine with the enemy’s losses, and he suggests ” ***** w
that the large -umber of Brttieh end Colonial ,^“fTSm” a?.” 
soldiers travelling home after the war and a of nIe per day> amounte to nlne mn- 
possible partial boycott by the Allies of German non fly# hundred thousand dollar* par 
ships and goods will perpetuate the British gain. year. Is that Idas or gain ? It is lose 

He might have quoted in support of this view ‘“teh®/.ur‘>lyh®on®.^n“<>“!*reeent 
Herr Ballin’s et-tm.-t that German
will cease to go into German shipping if ft is for productiTe and beneficial pur- 
not guai^nteed greater security than this war poses? What benefit comes from the 
has revealed.

“But -we would do well to hesitate before l* a fraction of what is spent tor
strong drink in Ontario in a year? It 
three hours a day represents an ex-

1» Opinions »
• . - - •" -: .l ' <k ,

* > \ 1Lesson XII.—Fourth Quarter, For 
Dec. 19, ifA0VBBTISINO RATES on Application.

WEHBKLY ONTARIO and Bay of Quinte Chronicle 
1* published every Thursday morning at $1.00 a year, 
*r $1.60 n year to the United States, 

fos PRINTING—The Ontarle Job Printing Department 
well equipped to turn ont artistic and 

atyltah Job Work. Modern presses, new type, compe-

SmJiPHONE MAIN 0», with private exchange connect
ing all departmenU.
M DAILY ONTARIO la published every afternoon 
(Sunday* and holidays excepted) at The Ontario build- 
lag, Front Street, Belleville, Ontario. . Subscription
$«*• per annum.
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ehellf, «rit, Lite Killer, Puante, tr< « 
hoppers, dhereoAl and everythin* e?4 
Aw poultry, Also I sell ell Pr*Vv. 
horse end cattle remedies and 1 but 
did hens end chickens alive. 
3PEBHY, Bridge 8t
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M Om
Text ef the Lesson, Luke ii, 8 20. 

Memory Verses, 13, 14—Golden Text, 
Luke ii, 10—Commentary Prepared by 
Rev. Ot' M. Stearns.
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The regular lesson In II Klsgs xvii 
tells of the consummation of Israel's 
tin under Hosea. tbeir last king, until 
the Lord removed them out of His 
sight. There was none left but the 
tribe of Judah only ixvli, 18). Judah 
also kept not the commandments of the 
Lord, but sinned more and more, with 
but few exceptions as to their kings, 
until they, too, were carried into cap
tivity (xvll, 19; II Chron. xxxvi, 15-19), 
It Is refreshing to turn from such a 
record to the story of the birth of their 
long promised Messiah, of whom it w as 
foretold that He would be born of a 
virgin, in the town of Bethlehem, ef 
the line of David (Isa. vii, 14; lx, 6, 7; 
MIc. v, 2). So it came to pass that 
“When the fullness of the time was 
come God sent forth His Son, made of 
a woman, made under the law, to re
deem them that were under the law" 
(Gal. iv, 4, 5).

God moved the world by a decree 
from the ruler of the world, ia order 
that this blessed Virgin Mary should 
come from Nazareth to Bethlehem: that 
this wonderful babe should be bom In 
the place foretold by the prophet And 
bo it came to pass that while they 
were at Bethlehem she brought forth 
her firstborn son.
In a manger because there was no room 
for them in the inn (Luke ii, 1-7). The 
only baW that was ever bom whose 
birth did not mean the beginning of his 

suit and the snng military collar and existence, for of this child it was true 
metal buttons are its points of interest that His goings forth were from the
Black velvet is used to re-enforce the days of eternity <Mic. v, 2). He had
cuffs and collar, which are outlined by walked in human form with Adam in 
bias bands, as is the front. The lrreg- Eden, had eaten Abraham’s food, talk-
nlar skirt of the coat hangs in a grace- e<^ Joshua. Gideon and Manoah.
fnl flare, and the skirt itself is a good J’ruly 8Teat is the mystery of godliness, 
walking length. God was manifest in the flesh <1 Tim.

Christmas Oysters 
Christmas Candies 

Christmas Stockings 
Christmas Crackers 

Christmas Bakery Goods

expenditure of so large a sum, on-
*pi J. O. Hertty,

Edltor-ln-Oblef.
r. XL Morton, accepting these predictions,” the Manchester 

Guardian says. “Herr Ballin was arguing for 
the occupation of French Channel ports and a 
forward German naval policy; while a boycott 
resting on individual inclination can hardly be 
counted on to endure long. It should be noted 
that German shipping companies are even dur
ing war ordering liners. The more probable read- 
of the situation is that the Germans will, when 
the situation is that the Germans will, when 
peace comes, put forth all their powers of or
ganization' to recover the lost ground, and our 
shipowners will have to meet them with no less 
skill, judgment, and bold prevision. They must 
not count upon a lasting monopoly and fall into

Manager-
penditure of nine and a half millions 
—of waste—what an amount of food, 
and clothing, and comfort, and edu
cation could be purchased for the 
total amount spent over the bar in 
the course of a year? One does not 
need to count the indirect waste im
plied in caring for the crime, reliev
ing the poverty and distress that re
sult from the intemperate use of 
strong drink to give point and an
swer to the question, does the liquor 
traffic pay? If one man addicted to 
strong drink, by refraining from 
strong drink, makes a new man of 
himself, becomes a good husband and 
father, and a productive and valuable 
member of society, and an all round 
better man, can it be said that he 
suffers any inujry from not using 
strong drink? Apply the same in
quiry to society at large, to our 
whole population, and we shall have 
the same answer. The subject brought 
forward will -stand some thinking 
over. The man that thinks will get 
some idea of the immense amount of 
fhoney wasted on strong drink every 
year, year after year, when he notes 
that nine and a half millions would 
build three thousand miles of first- 
class highway, or would buy ten mil
lion bushels of wheat, or thousands

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1915.

CHAS. S. CLAPPTHE BALKAN SITUATION.

The plans of the Allies in the Balkans are 
so veiled in mystery that it is difficult to form 
any proper Idea of what the exact situation is. 
So far as we know, the Allies have been sending 
reinforcements to Saloniki, but whether an ag-

F it

MONE\
Private

gages on farm and eity property at 
lowest ratea ef interest as terms Sc 
suit heure were.

money ta loan a* Mervi

gressive campaign is planned or it is merely the 
intention to hold Saloniki as a base, has not 
yet been revealed. The situation, of course, the lax ways of monopolists.” 
■would be greatly altered in our favor by an I tali- i - ■ — — —E

' F. S. WALLBRIDOK, 
Barr Me*

Corner F rent and Bridge Sfei., 
ville, ever Demisien Beak.

u°-

.

Col. George Harvey, Editor of the North 
American Review, who has seen for himself 
what Britain is doing, has no doubt about the 
outcome of the war, and he gives the reasons for 
his faith in the Allies’ triumph in convincing 
fashion.

an landing in force somewhere on the Adriatic, 
by Russian intervention on a scale which would 
-draw off the Bulgarians, or by Roumania’s dec
laration in our favor. But, we cannot count 
on any of these happenings, and even the atti
tude of Greece itself continues to look threaten
ing. The military expert of the Manchester 
Guardian writing some days ago came to the 
conclusion that the Allies must develop a clear 
military policy of their own, apart from any as
sistance from other sources. This policy, he 
declared, must resolve into four parts.

BLACKSMITH SHOP FOR MAIM

In Village of Stockdale, only 
in the place; good patronage; frame 
buildings in first-class shape; teels 
and a quantity of stock on hand; •* 
ready for business; liberal terme.— 
Apply to Arthur Chase, Frwkferd. 
R.R. No. 4

1
» * * and laid Him

▲ DAPPER EFFECT.

Trim ness is the first word about thisism
I u#S-*nwMr. William Smith, Conservative M.P., in 

a recent speech at Guelph in which he alluded 
to the importation of United States horses for 
Government purposes and the scattering around 
of those found to be unfit for army purposes 
used these very significant words : “Anything 
I might say would be in condemnation of my 
own political party.” And of course Mr. Smith 
said nothing. What he left unsaid about these 
deals must some day be told. All the graft and 
jobbery must be exposed.

i FOB SALS.I

Let 26 end 28 ia 7th eue. Sfcaaiew
165 acres more or less, good st»V ef 
cultivatkm, et Letts, «oed frame 
house, two good barns, bene me at ,% 
one for 18 heed cattle, first cfcsa 
ter. Convenient to church. wh>4. 
grist mill, blacksmith shop sad store 
Good ere herd. For terms apply ft, Vf 
Henderson, Letts

I of other things to set against the ab
solute waste, the return of no value, 
from expenditure in strong drink.
His conclusions would be strength
ened when he reflects what useful An Easy Pattern For Towels and

1
1 We are not required to understand 

it, but simply to believe it, as little 
children who believe what they are 

j told, for these things are hidden from 
; the wise and prudent and revealed 

Abbreviations: Ch., chain; sl.st, slip i unto babes. These shepherds were

ALMA INSERTION. iv*-

1. We must save the Serbian army and
the remnants of the Serbian people, to whom 
we are bound by interest and honor both. The 
best chance of doing that is from the Adriatic. 
Unless we act promptly in securing a base of 
supplies for the Serbian army and people on

Bureau Scarfs.purpose the money invested in the 
traffic, and the labor employed, would 
serve, if it were embarked in produc- | stitch; d.c., doable crochet; tr., treble; like babes, for when told the wonder-
tive and beneficial industry. The man l-tr„ long treble. tidings they did not for a moment
that thinks in these directions will Work the middle strip first question, but said, “Let us now go
have no difficulty in answering the Begin with 22 ch„ 1 tr. in fourth ®'en Bethlehem and see this
question, does the traffic in strong! from needle, 18 tr in the following 18 Lor(f „ath Ld!Tknown"' ,mto us”

ch., 3 ch., torn (this 3 ch. forms 1 tr. at

Christmas Appeal
FOR

The Hospital for Sick Children

V

It is well to remember what Mr. Winston 
the Adriatic we shall find ourselves forestal- Churchill said in his farewell speech in Parlia- 
led by the Austrians. This work of revictu- ment He said:
ailing and remuriltioning would naturally be “The old wars were decided by their epi- 
the work of Italy. But unless the Serbs army ! ao(jes rather then by their tendencies. In this 
and people are to suffer far 'orse than our 
other small Ally, Belgium, and unless Monte
negro, the smallest of our Allies, is to share 
Serbia’s fate, it must be done soon.

ii!! ii

drink pay?—Peterborough Examiner
ve ■

(verse 15). They came with baste and 
l found it just as the angel had said, 
and then they made known abroad 
that which they had seen anil heard 
(verses 16. 17). When the disciples 
were sent to bring the ass" celt for 
Him to ride upon and to find the room 
where they might prepare the last 
passover, it is written of each event 
that “they found as He had said unto 
them” (Luke six. 32; xxii. 13). As to 
making it known, we think ef Peter 
and John and hear them saying, “We 
cannot but speak the things a-hick we 
have seen and heard" (Acts iv, 20). 
All shall come to pass as It is written 
in the book, and we shall End in this 
world and in the ages to eeme just as 
He has said.

the beginning of every row through
out).

First Row.—One tr. in second tr„ 2 
tr. in next 2, 2 ch., miss 2 tr., 8 tr. in 
next 8, 2 ch., miss 2 tr., 4 tr. tn last 4 
tr., turn with 3 ch.

Second Row.—One tr. in second tr„

COLLEGE ST.. TORONTO.HOME TOWN.

Home Town is around the bond on 
the road to Yesterday. It is mellow
ed by memories and painted with sun
shine. Among the inhabitants are 
the fat boy called “Skinny," pigtailed

Dear Mr. Editor : —
Thanks for your kimdmese tn a!lo* 

ing me the privilege of app&aJiiig a: 
this Christmas time on behalf at the 
Hospital for Silk Children. To-roene 

In the 46 years ef the Hospital’s ex
istence there have been treated wikhir. 
its walls 26,168 children as in-patients; 
231,768 as out-patients; a grand total 
of 257,876 in and out-patients.

The Hospital for Sick Children 
a province-wide servite, for 
patients from every section of On
tario have sought tts aid. 
year 499 patients were admitted krone 
232 places outside the eity ef Toronto 
In 1914 there were 394 from 210 pteees 

Of the 2,838 in-patients last year 
1,771 were medical eases amd 1,067 
surgical. In the erthepedte department 
of the 2,838 in-patients, 264 were 
treated for deformities, 21 Pott’s dis 
ease of the spine, 10 lateral eervadu*- 
of the spine, 16 bow-legs, 57 «8uMeet. 
17 dislocations ef hip, 42 tubercular 
disease of knee, hip, ankle, wrist and 
elbow; 76 infantile paralysis, 8 wrj 
neck, and 21 miscellaneous.

Our battle is never-ending—fe one 
that will continue while the world lasts 
for it is the fight between the armies o! 
life and death, to save the child Ufe 
the sick little ones, sons and daughters 
not only of our soldier men, bm of 
the fathers and mothers stffl m this 
home-land province.

The Hospital is heating back dis
ease and death, the enemies that as 
sail the lives of little children as the 
British Empire is beating back G?" 
many, Austrta ard Turkey, the ene 
mies that assail the life of liberty 

So we appeal to the generous peoph 
of Ontario not to forget those so nr.-.' 
and dear to us, who lie in the beds am 
cots of this great charity.

Will the people at large, as of oh 
respond to our call? Will they rem- n 
her that every year is a war year Hr 
the Hospital, every day a day of battit 
and that the Hospital needs mon- ' 
not for its own sake, but for the eh ! 
dren’s sake?

war the tendencies are far more important than 
he episodes. Without winning any sensational 
/ictory we may win this war. We may win it 
even during a continuance of extremely disap
pointing and vexatious events. It is not neces
sary for us to win the war to push the German 
line back over all the territory they have ab
sorbed—nor to pierce it. While the German

I
fl

' IP
2 tr. in next 2, 2 tr. under 2 ch., 8 tr. 

sweethearts who turn up their noses j in next 8 tr„ 2 tr. under 2 ch., 4 tr. in
2. We cannot afford to let Saloniki pass 

into the occupation of the enemy, to be a 
thorn in our side like Antwerp. We must 
make our defence there secure with or with
out the co-operation of Greece. This is a top
ic which does not bear elaboration.

3. If it is decided to hold the Dardanelles, 
attack either on the Peninsula or elsewhere

;
Sli and run away, the preacher who asks | end 4 tr., turn with 3 ch. 

after the health of every member ofmm-
Third Row.—One tr. tn second tr., 7 

the family by name, the schoolteacher i tr. in next 7 tr., 2 ch., miss 2 tr., 9 tr. 
the gang, the grandma, and the dog. in next 9 tr., turn with 3 ch.
Roses bloom there in gardens behind 
the fence palings along the street.
Folk walk leisurely and speak to each 
other in passing. The church bells 
of a Sunday morn call youth and in-

edvet
Tittle

ii,i E lines extend for beyond their frontiers, while 
their flag floats over conquered capitals and sub
jected provinces, while all the appearances of 
military success greet their arms, Germany may 
be defeated more fatally in the second or third 
year of the war than if the Allied armies had 
entered Berlin in the first year.”

There is point in this prediction and the 
“Dismal Jimmies” are invited to read it care
fully.

Last1 Fourth Raw.—One tr. in second tr„ 
2 tr. in next 2, 2 ch.. miss 2 tr., 3 tr. in 
next 8 tr., 2 tr. under 2 eh., 3 tr. in 
next 3 tr., 2 ch., miss 2 tr., 4 tr. in end 
4 tr., turn with 3 ch.

Fifth Row.—Like the second.
Sixth Row.—One tr. in second tr., 2 

tr. in next 2 tr., 6 eh., 1 l.tr. between 
sixth and seventh tr.. 6 ch.. miss 6 tr„ 4 
tr. in next 4, 3 ch., turn.

Seventh Row —One tr. in second tr., 
2 tr. in next 2 tr., 6 eh., miss 5 ch., 1 
d.c. in next, 1 d.c. in 1 l.tr., 1 d.c. tn 
next eh., 6 ch.. 4 tr. in next 4 tr„ 3 ch., 
turn.

Eighth Row.—One tr. in second tr„ 
2 tr. in next 2 tr., 5 ch., miss 5 eh„ 
1 d.c. in next, 3 d.c. in 3 d.c., 1 d.c. in

ill

m might be the surest defence. For mere pas
sive defence probably a smaller number of 
troops than are at present there would suf
fice, especially if the front is contracted. The 
most efficient help to defence next to the guns 
of the fleet are machine guns, and more of 
them than anyone has ever before thought of 
employing on so narrow a front.

4. The defence of Egypt will need elab
oration in view of the attacks that are likely, 
and this, too may be best served by a policy 
of attack. The passive defence of the line of 
the Canal against persistent attacks in large 
force is bad, for even if the defence is success
ful, a canal which forms the battlefront is 
useless for any other purpose.

This is the view of the situation as it is seen 
by a British writer, who does not attempt to 
i onceal the difficulties confronting the Allies. 
His proposals are given for what they are worth. 
At the present stage it is idle to speculate as to 
what form developments will take, but we hope 
we may rest assured that the Allied War Coun
cil which has been sitting in Paris for several 
days past, will take the necessary measures to 
deal with the situation.

If we were as simple minded believ
ers as these shepherds we would be 
ever glorifying and praising God for 
all the things heard and seen, as told 
us in His Word Some would only 
wonder, but some would, like Mary, ; 
keep the words in their hearts and 
ponder them iverses 18-20). It is ours 
to tell He will watch over His word, 
and it will always accomplish His 
pleasure (Isa. Iv, 11; Jer. 1, 12). The 
shepherds were quietly occupied with 
their regular work, keeping watch over 
their flocks, when the messenger from 
heaven came to them with the wonder
ful tidings. So it was with Moses and 
Gideon and Elisha and Amos and 
Zacharias and Mary ; all were going 
abçut their ordinary work. The angel 
came in the night. The world was 
still and unexpectant. When our Lord 
shall come again it will be in such an 
hour as we think not. There was a 
glory with the angel which made the 
shepherds sore afraid, but the first

nocence to come and sit in a square 
pew with a door to it and eat pepper
mint drops and doze and sleep on the 
edge of a starched collar. It has a 
“deepo” to which go small boys to 
watch the trains roll up grandly and 
snort and pass on. It is usually sum
mer there, although there are bluster
ing days when the sleighbells jangle 
—“chink! chink! chink”—and the 
sleighs pass with incredible swiftness, 
the small boys standing on the ex
tended runners in the rear and rid
ing off to glory. The seasons for 
doughnuts and marbles and pumpkin 
pies and kites and Christmas cookies 
and hoop-rolling and Hallowe’en and 
Valentine Day and raisin bread and 
shinny are religiously observed. Yes. 
Home Town s around the bend of the 
road to Yesterday. It is well and fa
vorably known to most of those who 
live in cities and apartments. Home 
Town is a wonderful heartache.— 
Kansas City Star.
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■1 THE VOLUNTEER.
1 have chosen my path for the ways were di

vided;
Brief space for m> choosing! I saw but the one 
Where duty through doubt and obscurity ; -j led, 
I followed; what else could a Briton have dj’e?

Pa,

L

Üm \

SB) iYet soon the clear message that answered so 
plainly

My heart’s silent question will faint and 
still,

And voices of weakness, reproaching me vainly,
WilJ mock the proud words and the filtering 

will.

m gro w
11 word was the oft repeated “Fear not” 

How many do you know ? How many 
; j have you appropriated and laid to 

heart? The good tidings of great joy 
were not only for them, but for all 
people. Can the tidings be really joy
ful to those who profess to believe 
them, but are doing nothing to help all 
people to know?

Can people know Jesus Christ the

m
i :

The Hospital has waged ite war tr, 
forty years. The people of Toronto- 
and Ontario havi3 been its friend itc 
this year of all years it requires he! ; 
Surely you will give to a charity 
cares for every sick child in Onto 

Lord as their own personal Saviour, J for only as your money reaches : 
who forgives and saves them, and not 
desire above all things to make known 
this great salvation ? It dues seem im
possible. But bow explain the indif
ference of the vast multitude of pro
fessed believers? Are those who

SHOULD PAY LICENSE FEE. SUITABLE FOB CURTAINS.

For, though free was the choice, was it hard 
to have chosen

When the blood through my pulses exulting 
flowed?

Will my boast be as high, with a heart numb and 
frozen,

And faint limbs outworn on the difficult road?

The Herald has always been associ
ated with the merchants of the town 
and the people of the country in their 
efforts to build up Campbellford and 
assist in forwarding the interests of 
the country. We have always main
tained that goods can be sold here as 
cheaply as in the larger centres. We

next ch., 5 ch., 4 tr. In last 4 tr., 3 ch., 
turn.

Ninth Row.—One tr. in second tr., 2 
tr. in next 2 tr., 6 ch., miss 1 d.c.. 3 d.c. 
In next 3, ti ch., 4 tr. In next 4 tr.. 3 ch.. 
turn.

if Hospital can the Hospital’s mvrr 
reach the children.

Every dollar is a link of kindness " 
the chain of mercy that joins 
money in your pocket to the misi r’.es 
of some child’s life, some mother's 
heart.

i

Tenth Row.—One tr. In second tr., 2 
I tr. In next 2 tr., 6 ch„ 1 l.tr. in middle 

stitch of 3 d.e., 6 ch., 4 tr. in 4 end tr„ 
have licensed the butcher business so ! 3 ch.. turn, 
none only those who pay the license j 
fee can sell meat In town.
that large mercantile firms from big | 1,1 4 tr.. 3 eh., turn, 
centres can come here and take orders I *}ePeat from tirst row for length re- 
for goods and garments and thus take 1 q'!lLea, . 
our money away from Campbellford W°rked along
to build up large cities? We think in First uow.-ïwo tr in tr. loop at the 

the interest of this town generally end of a row-draw the stitch of 
that these travelling firms should pay ond tr. through the first throughout 
a license. They should not compete this row. * 7 ch.. miss 1 oh., turn, 1 
on equal footing with our own mer- sl.st.. 1 d.c., 1 short tr.. 1 tr„ 1 l.tr. and 
chants who are heavily taxed to keep 1 triple tr. respectively Into 6 ch.. miss 
up our schools, our streets, our 1 tr' looP on strip. 2 tr. in next and 
churches and who have no protection rePeat from *.
against the inroads of merchants fl^r°Dd R°.Wl-<?ne, ^ ln polnt of 
whose business goes to keep up other ^t.^^t'from' ï* ^ °f 

places. Citizens of Campbellford who Third Row -Three tr In 1 d c of last 
buy from them are Injuring their own row. • 1 ch- 3 tr. in next <Le* and 
town to that extent.—Campbellford peat from •.
Herald.

GERMANY’S MERCANTILE MARINE.
The anonymous author of a paipphlet on 

“Some of Germany’s Troubles,” which is review
ed in the Manchester Guardian, makes an at
tempt to estimate the money loss inflicted by the 
blockade on the German and Austrian shipping 
industry. He arrives at the figure of twenty 
millions sterling for fifteen months of war. Any 
estimate must necessarily be speculative, and 
this writer apparently assumes that the whole 
d>f the enemy shipping is out of action. That is 
not quite exact, for a certain amount of traffic 
is still being handled in the Baltic, 
figure is probably sufficiently near the truth.

▲ J(*s of twenty millions in fifteen months

.j are
Eleventh Row.—One tr. In second tr.. 

How is it I 2 tr. in next 2 tr.. 6 tr. to next loop. tr.
When the glory seems far, and the bitterness 

real,
Will I curse the glad impulse of conquering 

pride
That bartered its peace for a splendid ideal, 
And left the still haven to stem the fierce tide?

not interested In making known the 
glad tidings real believers? God only 
knows. Suddenly a multitude of 
gels Join the first angel, and all unite 
in proclaiming. “Glory to God in the 
highest, and on earth peace, good will 
toward men!" Not peace, but glory 
to God. is the first thing, and there can 
he no peace until we are willing to 
glorify God by honoring His Son. He 
must be seen by faith and accepted as 
truly man of supernatural birth, truly 
God manifest in the flesh, a Saviour, 
the only Saviour: not one who helps 
people to save themselves, but a Sa
viour who saves the hopelessly lost, 
and saves wholly by His great salva-

,had accom- consequence It ranks first among
plisbed and beetews freely upon all ' mente not? offered to the paWc
Who receive Him. . ______ la accorded first place among all i«

I corooetltesfc

Remember that Christmas calls you 
to open the purse of your kindness *' 
the Hospital that the Hospital may 
open the heart of its help to the 
children.

Will you send a dollar, or more It 
you can, to Douglas Davidson. Secre
tary-Treasurer, or

8
an-

J. ROSS ROBERTSON. 
Chairman of the Board of Trustees, 

Toronto

sec-
J Yet I pray that when Death, with his dread 

crown of terror,
Looms near, from my heart’s deepest fountain, 

a voice
May cleave the dark waters of blindness and er

ror,
And answer: “I ehoose, and I stand to my 

choice,”
—H. H. Wade, in the London Chronicle.

A Read} Weapon Against Pain.— 
There is nothing eqqnal to Dr. Thom
as’ Ecleetric Oil when well rebbed in 
It penetrates the tissues and pbln dis
appears before It. 
known preparation that will reach 
spot quicker than thie magie OU. la

i
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LIST OF
tHE

toil* Iftarlew 
wxiofc hee been oq
a m»a1'.i wish to
leg* C*e fallowing I 

OeBeeted by Foxl 
atitnAe—Iherlow ]
ASM.»* ; J. Wealey 
Gay ?.#•; Joseph j 
Shew *.»; Clarenei 
BgeMce 26s; DrJ 
nor AN; Floyd aJ 

W. Faulkner 15.00 J 
2.08 ; ft A. Gardnojj 
8.08; 6. ». FaulkJ 

1.88; *. Irvin 2.00 j 
R Wap 40s; Wm ] 

The». Clarke 1.00 ; j 
Rev. and Mrs. JonJ 
1.08; » J. KilpatJ 

Shew 2.68 ; W. ti. 
6.08 ; The». Brooke 3 
Wm. •eweell 2.00 ;1 

to tii 1.88; John Goj 
A Ward 2.00; Chasl 

tori JtggJetAn 5.00 ; I 
Earl fiembeugb 50cl 
60a ; ties Em pisaa. I 
Bhatv 1.68 ; Her for dl 

■ard ftntdlir 1.00 ; j 
Henry Fean 5.00 ; 1 
A, Mecp,, 1.00 ; F raj 

WAlaad Hay, rman I 
1.88 ; Ceei.ige WiekJ 

Clarke 2.6# ; Freddi 
ThteBSSKCti 50c ; Alfl 
H fcarik 1.80; 5.301 
tracts

F race Cwunrftqn 
itr «tie 
Ce., V,milted *25.00 J 
16.68; W. J. Home 
6.08; W. 1. Cdle 1.0 
F M*1 - AC# J. Cr I 
60a; Fj. A. Roper 5<j 
K. Jet» 2.80; W. 11J 
dy 1.88 ; J Farm l.d 
G. flharpe 26c ; S Jcj 
in* 188 ; ti. îairm] 
1.8*; W Ter.Uyee I 

50a; J.j 

Rate rear 60a; Ed 
Hufcte 188; A Brl 

1.8*; ». White 50c;

Society—II.

J.

WeOwaM SOe ; 1). J<
68a; ft Hume 5.00 ; 
ft ftadpley 50c ;
Bjw*er 
White 1 18. F 0’N<

8#e ; S Clapp 
26»j ft •aisippe 5'
Mite 88a; R Eaeu
1.8ft; J. it Allen 3.0 
B. Qavjd-em. 1.00;

velerrd 1.00 ; 
Fèteer 66c . J L.
GoRtar 50e ; Wm I 
Lawrence 50c ; A 
Raw 2#r; J Wcodi 
berry 108; ,J. Kett 
Legates 1.16; E. 3m 
t0*n ft. J. Cnlkeen 
1.88, F. lewrenac 
gem*. SOc; J Lamb ■; 
25c ; Mr.’and Mrs. I 
L. ft ftoncs 1.00 ; j 
2 08'; ftlarenae Verm 
Junes t.60 ; John Izi 
26a; Mr Twiddy 1.00 
6.qft; Ghee Gallery £ 
Mry 2.80 ; Wm. tile 
Boyar 1.88; F Pull 
Bade toy 1.00; C Mi 
26s ; Jtto Smith 1.00 
Mr fteyd 1.00; Che 
Pepe 1 68; Tom Wa, 
Waildran 1.60; Ed 1

2.00; R.
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LUNCHEON BOXES. THE WOLF IS A COWARD. .. ■ ■■ ■'yriW'--•<* t, •'

-GAS Military Notes
M Chintz 

Room for 
Daughter

i

Oepttoi J. M Wtieon, C.A.D.C., who
ÿ'-:t NEW ONTARIO VARIETY ARM 

• CBàVBü-MRARTEO ANIMALS.

Seme Pacta Abent the Beast tar
Whose Extermination the Govern- ■ $ i: 
ment Spends Eighteen Thousand % A 
Dollar» a Year—Deer OTrst Ap
peared la the Noth Country tit 
the Year 188*.

— —i What to Put In Them For School 
Children.

HOW TO APPEASE HUNGER.

ÎJ: . - become# A. ABA. of the third dir*£,14 Horse Power only $60.00 
^ Horse Po¥Afi«onl&90.00 

We are agents for the famons Canadian Fàirhanks-Howe to. ^ 

We handle a knds of Farm Machinery and Farmer’s Suppli

vision has reported tar duty at Ktog>- 
He had hed-efiarge of the den

ted work of the 80th Battalion.

Ma#* H. R. Wite«ri B. A. A. and:
CPtG. u at St^ng UAine orex the •
«taras < the 49i* drum*
Ce.pt. Walt, former quartermaster. e"*—
Capt Walt ia now in the dental corps 
and goes overseas with Capt. Winnett 
He wan in the 80th battalion for a 
while.

\ Hk
I

m'ZSJTZZZfZ
ae her own te her feedieem. 

be as dainty as pes

ItThe Matter of Nourishing School 
Luncheons is Becoming a National 
Theme, Something That Every Good 
Mother Provides For With Cera
The season brings once more the 

school hiachëen problem te mother’s 
attention, and It Is ene to be solved 
•■fly In the season If the basket or
hex is ta be toed invitingly and near- heard a man on the Coulais River 
tohtagly for the daily meal. If she has argue that if the Government would 

Is wOHng ta spend some time and not teen thoughtful with this problem In allow the wolf to go ahead’ and der
a Httle thought oa the deeoratien of view she has already stored away to stroy the deer the wolf would auto-

bedroom. the preserve closet to Individual paper matically remove himself, because
' Ttak and Mae have been the colors jelly caps a good share of each kind of till the deer came wolves were nn-

long honored as the young girl's, but jam and jelly and fruit butter which
the young person of decided character dm baa made throughout the summer

he' feels that thyee pale tints do not and early fail.
nens Men’s Claes and toe Yoke Fcl- redact her vivid personality may ehooee A school luncheon means one meal a

--------— low* was run off last (evening at the fa these very modern times cablet and day away from home, but It is a meal _
i Collected t>y Phllltpeton Women's Baptist church, completing the fi&t futurist colorings sod. with the aid of none the less and should be both nour- *w*ce money for deer licenses
Institute:—J. y. Ketcheson, $3.00; pound in the League some of the new and artistic chintsee. Isbtog ah A attractive. The preparation that 18 f°r wolf tokens, says J.
B. Sayres, 2.00; J. F. Kètcheson, 2.00 The Yoek Fellows had the best of toaF achieve s very stunning effect. for such a meal is not always easy, w- Curran, in The Toronto Star
F. Commit», 2.00; Everett Sills, 2.00 toe fixât MU, but during the Second The f»"rft«re par excellence for the and never never should It be thought- ; W®®kly’
j. John,,to. W C„„, wttt, «— tb. ,cor. g? Tfff 5£ : JfrtlLÏÏSS. S&SïïïïS

L. Robeson, $1.00; Will Harding, evei* toe result being-Mita 20 in fa- n| y,^ ^ cmn study of food values and a few ex ?f0 Lake He was right In Wk
H!war7altR6n P.ar“0l\ •5”L Frank T”Qf,the Yoke !eUOWL,^- ehamg*T what y». have at band by a Périment» to determine what foods New (toUrio Vm report^d'^Nowtoe

'*m A- x’loyd- *5.' Blake The line-ups wire as follows ean at white paint and one of white the child enjoys most, as well as what , eastern-' shore of Lake" Superior sSÉB
Sills, .25; T. H. Wannamaker, .50; B> M- B- C.— enamel. Patottog la by ao means easy foods are easiest te carry, will soon Tswarms with them. The wolves bave
T. Morlan, 1.00; M. B. Phillips, 1.00; Mr. Kerr, skip , ■ work, but It is work which many a girl help the luncheon packer to arranging followed them into that territory, too,
J. W. Phillips, .60; S. Chambers, .75 Mr, Sills, vice skip haa accomplished successfully at home, her menus. though these timid skulkers are'not
Mrs. W. Chambers, .26; Mrs. W. ‘ Mr. Moon It Will be necessary flrst to purchase A goodly supply of waxed paper, nMtaef°ns there as farther east in
Emerson, 1.00; Harrison Phillips Mr, BqhUiaan a ean of paint remover so as te take which comes to five and ten cent rolls, fV,!ü!ü?a8u,a ^°!est ^8erye-
2.50; Ç. Saxon, 1.00; J L Foster’ Mr, Bleeoke, * a. much as P-wib.e ef the origin., phtin brown paper, crape tissue nap- as you mtoht^av Vast
1.00; Jas. Phillips. 2.00; Arthur Ca- Mr, AIM* The. give the piece, of far kÜ>8 “f *** train running Into the Ma^e min?
sey, 1.00; Arthur Holgate 1 00 - 8 Tike Fellows— «Rure two or even three coats of be purchased at the outset The little stopped, so the crew and passenger»
wii« .. . „ «oigate. t oo, 8. white or oream paint and Inally one of sanitary paper cups are a boon, as eould get out and chase a fat enedt-
EUiott, 1.00; Earl Masters, 1.00. Mr. MacLaurnx, skip white or cream enamel. This should they cost little and serve as excellent men.

Collected by Holloway Patriotic Mr. Kidd, vice skip be allowed to dry thoroughly before an transports for baked beans, stiff eus- Now it may be as well to say at the
Society:—Wm. Tufts, $25.00; W. A. Mr. Salisbury attempt to use k ta made. tards, bread puddings or “spreads” for outset that the great wilderness north
Carman, 1.00; Geo. Smith, 1.00; Geo. Mr. Smith New, If yoer bed te a weoden one bread. £Vh“ Soo to Michipicoten can never
Oetrom, .50; Martin Hough, 1.00; Mu Kelley yea can produce a very quaint effect sbe will mow Invest In half a dozen J*® a great game country because
A Friend, 1.00; Jas. Elliott, 2.00; Mr. Delaney by pasting ever the head and base tittle pottery ramekins that may be Sonly Thereaîé^hOtel^^
E. Jose, .50; H. Jose. 1.00; A Friend, Mr, H. Lenmx of toe S.O.B. proved boards chlnta to a pretty design. This used for the entrees, simply made, and houses, and only a few wayshte^et*.
1.10; M. R. Shanks, .50; J. Lowry !a ver7 satisfactory umpire should be cut to flt the boards exactly Puddings, which the child will find tlons. There are “tote” and lumber
50- J C Dafoe 1 00- R B MoMnl I The standing of the teams in the and edged wlth braid to matfch the 8»od and wholesome and a welcome roads, a few hunters’ cabins, and a

ton’ i no- J * ^ We, aTtoTiJl cTtoe ^i «hints, the whole being gibed fiat oa «bange from the everlasting sandwich, scattering lumber camp, in use and
len, 1.00, J. A. McMullen, .50; H. lea*we « the end or toe fust round ^ ^ M and bMe or bra8g Small paper covered ramekins or palls, abandoned.
Townsend, 2.00; S. Bird, 1.00; Clay- j Worn Loat tgckg at ene toeh inter- with a little wire handle, .will be found And Jtill It Is the greatest deer and
ton Denyes, ,50; S. Townsend, 1.00; Alpha Club ............. ........... Talg can ^ eeed te hoM lhe chintfc very handy carriers for any -of the sim- moose district in America. Listen!
T. J. Kelly, 1.00; S. J. Kelly, 1.00; S'®5 England ............ Some girls have created a very vretty Ple ”lads which belong to the child’s fan’t Ste Maris district îssned about

Yak* Fellows........... effect *by cutting ou, flowerkVbtd, “esu. lùedinthe wboUP^ncforOn-
Business Men’s Cjaaa ......... from «hints and pasting these designs A p^.,ptate8t b®ttl,e to alse an ®xeel" tarlo last year. And thJèntire Stats

at conventional intervals on the base ,ent addition to the luncheon outfit as ef Maine last year iayfed very many 
and head boards. enables the child to enjoy cocoa, less tbarl this one db

The dressing table can be made very bouillon or any other hot drink. In a desert edtaai
pretty by the aid of ehtnts. and if you Jointed fowls, cold boiled eggs, dev banks of the Boulais River—which 
want a dressing table don’t despair. ,le* «êgs er eoW 8lke<3 ibeats, wrap- runs into Lake Superior—I first 
Just make erne -How?" nerhnna vnn f>ed in waxed paper, are easily carried heard that shrinking soul, the grey

ir2T'LSTiS/ï ’SlVMfS'.S’Sîfonthe world. If there to a fair sized ta- Kratto may 8,1 a ramekin one day. or his oto shadow and mM hî
ble somewhere in the house which to m*“(4 codfish delicately baked a sec- fear^ with a tear that gives Mm 

fde any particular purpose | *nd day' 8hnpty scall°Ped oysters one gieéplees nights. This skniklng va- 
otolm to as .roar own and ase till* as ***' baked maeedome vegetables one grant ialb possessed or palgled iébr 
the foundation for your dressing table. iay- Minced cream chicken, a wee that be could never be Induced i do 
First it must be coated with white er meat pie and jellied chicken, all in believe to tackle a cow unless actual- 
«■am netnt nr e»omol Then fit o Mr turn, may fee used and are all good , ly driven to it by starvation. By long L ^ sold. associatioa he has learned the do-
a ruffle of the same areuM .Me tot Simp‘« ch*cik®n 8alad- frult 8alads or i toothMmënMs°of ‘the pTrtridTe 
•over. The ruffle Mould be only three jegetable salads are usuaTly liked by He gQt big MpUtat,®n for being a
•r four Inchon long and should bo quite children and may be carried to the Ht ! dangerous party through the news- 

ll oretttly. Over °* paper-pan, which when empty can i papers. As an advertising agent he 
hould be nlsrtfi te threw* away. Despite the newer I jB a prononneed success. Every little 

thtogp tor luncheon purposes, the | while we read about the mail carrier 
sandwich, will also be called upon to \ at Batchewana or a camp courier 
do ItaVtoto and may be invitingly back of Blind River having a run for 
varied tor means of wMte, rre, whole R-* It's all press agent work—super- 
wheat, raisin, brown and gin ten breads, teated imagination. The grey wolf

Mat bread is delicious for sand- la aa ‘Snorant potterer who does oc-WSt bread is delicious for sand eas1onaHy walk into view. He does
wishes and net too rich for older chil- lt because be does not know anyone
dreu. Date or fig fillings for sand- |8 looking at him. He doesn't know
wiehse are more than acceptable to enough te duck unless he sees some- 
most Jevenile palates and are splen- one even when his intuition should 
ffldly nourishing. Nuts in moderation 
are also good. As a general rule, strong 
seasonings, highly spiled cheeses and 
pickles should be excluded fromk a 
child’s menu. Ripe olives, howifer, 
have decided food value and may safe
ly fee eaten by most children over five 
or six years ef age.

Beware of monotony in preparing 
luncheon baskets or boxes. Because 
Sammy is fond of - a certain kind of 
sandwich or cooky don’t give it to him 
every day until bis soul loathes tbe re
turn ef the luncheon hour. Cudgel your 
brains, if need be, to achieve variety.
The luncheon menu deserves as uiucn 
thought and skill spent upon it as does 
the dinner for your grandest guests.
Guests can’t have their digestions ruin
ed by one meal, but a school child may 
have his health much impaired by has
tily thrown together improper lunch
eons.

the

I‘S an Algoma wolf dangerous? The 
Government, you know, spends 
some $18,66» on the extermina
tion of tbe grey wolf each year, 
ta that tame importance is at

tached to his increase. Last year I

ies
and beauty. Unfortunately many AM* 

that daintiness easts money 
K by an the plea ef a small 

psrttsthsik. Daintiness, as a 
ef tant, ean fee achieved tar a very

3®

H, C. PETTET Phene
704

Ha
Front St. Crown Attorney Wm. Camew Ms 

presented Xt.^Col, Adams, 155th Bat
talion with a fine span of Aortes. Col. 
Adams' has written *Mr. Camew a 
letter expressing his gratitude.

vjjdji
s

t ef money, proridad

LIST OF CONTRIBUTORS TO TOT 
THEOW RED CROSS SOCIETY

men 5.00; 6. Mather 1.60; N. HOwei, 
25o; Blake Pitman 50c; John Pitman 
1.00; A Friend 25c; Ben Clarke 30c, 
John Reynolds 1.00; H. Gerow 1.00; 
Wallace Bimmonds 1.00; Mrs. Luff- 
iM 1.00.

Carpet Ball
known in Algoma. Of course, men 
an the Gonlais are fond of argument, 
And this one didn’t recognize the fact 
that the Government collected about

The, final game between the Buat- w
-

■

TM tharlow Red Gross Society, 
wiaiah has been organized a little over 
a mumtj wish to gratefully acknow- 
Icgdr ij# fv!lowing cash subscriptions 

Collected by Foxboro Women’s In- 
6,titu*e—liiarlow Township ' council..
£506.66; 'J. Wealey Haight 5.00; 8. C. 
Gay 7.66; Joseph Bryant 5.00 ; John 
Shew A66; Clarence Lang 1.00; John 
hggistan 26* ; Dr,. J. Albert Faulk
ner 2M6; Fl/oryd Ashley 1.00; Dr. D. 
W. Faulkner 15.00; Rev. T. Goodwell
2.06; UL A. Gardner----- ; J. B. Gay *
5.06; A B. Faulkner 2.00; A. Gough 
1.66; B. Irvin 2.00; F. Johnson 1.00; 
R WeR 4#e; Wm. Clarke 5.00; lira 
Thcoi Clarke 1.00; W. H. prentice,2.00 
Rev. and Mrs. Jones 5.00; Peter Sill* 
1.06; & J. Kiipatriek 1.00; W. A. 
Shaw 3.66; W. B. Northrup, M.P.. 
5.06 ; Yhns. Brooke 25c; Mr. Seeley 60c 
Wes. etawedl 2.00; Cartwr^ht Pit
er am 166; John Gowsell, jr. 1.00; K 
A. Ward 2.00 ; Çihaa Brums on 2.00 ; Her 
ber* Rggiktear 5.00; Gea Bellmore l.no. 
Bari Rembough 50c ; John Rombough 
50c; Fine Bmpaou, 16.00; Mrs. Mary 
Shaw 1.66; Her fiord Ashley 5.00 ; Leo
nard Buidk 1.00 ; Vf*. Embury 5.00, 
Hoary Feem 5.00; Wesley Lone y 50c; 
A Ifeaw L00 ; Frank Palmer 50o; 
W Aland Hhgerman 10.00; A. Walt 
1.06, GsUkge Wickett, 3.00; Richard 
Clarks 1.66; Freddy Marner 1.00 ; P.

60c; AU Thrasher 1.00; T 
1,66; 5.30 in small «outribu-

Brenton 5.00.
r:

Queen Mary Patriotic Society—Chea 
Liddle 3.00; M, A. Easton 6.00; G. 
Hamilton 1,00E. W. Brown 4.60; «. 
Ketchnpaw 2.00; Geo Beer 2.00; J. B. 
Haight .2.00; M. Bradshaw 1.00; W. 
Clarke 1.00; W. Casey 3.00 ; S. Walk- 
fir i,C6 ; Lauri Pnelp ; 5,06 ; Fred Swa n 
1.00; Albert Latta 1.00; J. E. Cooley 
1.00; Harold Beatty 1.00; Merkley 
Windover 1.00; Gilbertt Clapp 1.60; 
Samuel Dean 1.00; Zera Vanvalken- 
buig 1.00; J, L. Palmer 1.00; George 
Phillips T OO ; C-ipasey 50c; Jno Beach 
50c ; A. Palmer 25c ; W. Yateman 60c 
W. Morrisom 25o; A. Morrison 25c; 
F. McAvoy 25c; T. McAvoy- 25c; F. 
O’Oarroll 26c ; H. Watlbridge 25e ; Jas 
Sill* 2.00; Owen Roblin 50c; J. C. 
Badgley 1.25; W. N. Badgley 1.00; W
H. Bradshaw 2.00; W. M. Bradshaw
I. 00; E. B. Way 50c; W. P. Way 1.00;
J. Hanna 50c ; B. Martin 50e ; Peter 
Mather 1.50; A. Snider 50c; Mrs. H. 
Leslie 50c; Müa S. Ross 25e; G. N. 
BrOwn 25c; Nina Denike 25c ; Mrs De
take 50c. Mr Ritz 50c ; Mrs. Rita 25c ; 
Mrs. Peacock 50o Alex Lawsco ,50c; 
Mr. McCullough 1.00 ; Luther Bacon 
2.00; L -Sherman 1.00 ; H. English 1.06

m
!

S3

,

m
m

H. Sktlllcom, .50; C. H. Kelly, 1.00; 
E. Hough, ,g0; Mr. Haye, .25; R. 
Townsepd, 1.00; C. Wilson, .75; W. 
Kelly, .50; J. Wilson, .75; A. Salis
bury, 1.00; H. Carter, 1.00.

ct.County Court. camp on the

Garten vs. Springer and Safe.Csilleeted by the Quinte Institute— 
Canada Cement Co., Limited, employ
ees, plant 5, 9300.45; Robert Garbutt 
5.00; S. D. Geddea 3.00; J. Wickettn 
1.00 ;-Harry GreAriX 1.06; T. D, Brown 
1.00; Randall Sdtith 1.00; James Bun- 
nett 1.00; George Johnson 5.00; Je*. 
Chisholm 5.00 ; T. E. Wilson 6.00 ; Mrs 
T. MacDonald 1.00 ; Employees of Pt 
Anne Quarries Co,, unanimous in giv
ing one day’s pay 56.00; Mrs. N. Mc
Donald 1.00; Mrs. W. C. McDonald,, 
1.00; T. Maliek 5.00; Mrs. D. Laugb;- 
lin 1.00 ; Mrs. Palmer 1.00; C. H. Vaiir 
Order 1.00; John Hart 5.00; T. Mc
Donald 1.00 ; Lorenzo McDonald 1.00 ; 
Mi*. Dennee 50c; N. McDonald 1.00; 
Wm Clazie L00 Mrs. W. B. Doxtater 
L00 ; A. Cooper 1.00 ; A. CJazic 2.00 ; j 
W, C. McDonald 50 ; C. Grass 25c ; J. 
K. Mitchell 1,00; Fred McDonald 1.06 
Gea Hall 60c; James Grills 1.00; F. 
Purdy 1.00; Miss Oanlen 50c; Mrs. Me 
Donald 25c; Mm P. Shaw 25e; Mr. 
Gena 1.00; P. Wiokett 15c; J. Huck 
L00; Wm Aria 1.00; John Axis 1.66; 
Bred Cousin* 1.06 ; Mrs. W. LaRue 
1.00; Mrs B. L&Rue 50c; Mrs LaRue 
25c; A G. Bennett 10.06

Collected by Spencers’ Ladies’ Aid. 
2nd Concession—W. Sine 1.00; C. M% 

A. shell L00 ; A. McDonald 2.00 ; Alva 
F stair 86c; J. L. Cevanagh 66o ; S. j Brown 1.00; J. Fitzgerald 50c; Horace 
Ovatae 90c; Wm GoodfeMow L00; I) Wright 1.00; T. Vivian 1.00; Elmer Vi 
l-i ersance 50c; A. Guneolu® 50c ; P.

26c; Ji. Woodcock 1.00 ; J. Ash- 
b^rey 1.66; J. Ketehepaw 1.00; A.

1.66 ; B. Smith 50e ; H. Hume 
60ot *, J.- Culkeen 1.00; O. Pollard.
1.69. F. taawrenee 50c; Myr* Sar- 
genf. etc; J. Lambert 25c; A, l affrOn 
25»yfit* sand Mrs. N. Vermilyea 25.00 
L. m Ao**» 1.00; Arthur Vermilyea 
2,69% Ottarenee Vermilyea 2.00; Agnes 

AM; John lizard 26c. Mr®. Fry 
25ajv Mi Twiddy 1.00 ; Robert Dunning 
S.i* 9Bwb CaJJery 5.60; Mrs. A. Cal- 
kW AW; Wm. Bleekraan 1.00; H.
Boyce tW; F. Putman 1.00; C. W.
Betotky toe; C. Mill® 1.00; A Friend 

Smith 1.00; Mr. .Bedell 1.00;
14*. Fcyd 1.00; Cha* Brown 1.00; C.
I1®!* 1.66; Tom Waldron 1.00 ; Walter 5th Concession and Carmel— Mr. 
Welds* 1.60; Ed Brenton 5.00; Joel Harvey Homans 10.00 ; Brrt$n

Zion Hill Red Cross and Patriotic
Society, subscription Jist:—Mr. D, The parties are all junk dealers 
Caldwell, $3.00; A. S.fllorrow, 1.00; carrying on busihéss in Belleville

1.00! G. Bennett. 1.00; John Clark. was deliTered by ’one D/amond ™

1.00; W. Chapman, 1.00; W. Ray, the plaintiff, and the plaintiff 
1.00; F. Denyes, 1.00; Wilmen Sills. to reCover this ampunt from the de- 
1.00; J. McEvoy, 1.00; W. Townsend, fendant8. The detendanta elaimed
] 1nn°0' Au ®t8Tenia°°’ they bought the jnnk from Diamond
I. 00, R. Reid. 1.00, P. Holiday, 1.00 against whom they have a claim for
J. Hoskins, 1.00. $55, and to whom they jiad paid full, so that M wSl frill

$25 on account and claiming they had 
thé right to set off the $55 owing to 
them by Diamond against the pur
chase price as also the $26 they had 
paid on account, no matter who 
ed the Junk as it had been sold in

Battenburg Diamond’s name. The evidence was 
very conflicting, the court holding 
the plaintiff had not satisfied the ®*w 
onus resting upon him of showing 
that the time of the purchase, the de
fendants knew that the junk belong 
ed to the plaintiff and consequently 
the tofpndants had the right of set
off claimed and dismissed the
plaintiff's action and gave judgment fee sevssefi. Remove the aafto which 
for ttie defendant. The money* paid teM the hack ef the glass and the front 
into court by the defendants as the 1 •* * ♦■gstbec. teke off the fin

1 «ever neatly with the chin to. gluing 
it tot ta the eurteee and allowing an 
toeh er two ta overlap te tbe back on 
either eMe. Whan this te unite dry put 
hack en the glees and fasten the hack 
te Me fhest with the nails which were 
removed previously. Hang ever tbe 
mirror and complete the charming ef
fect by purchasing two white enamel 
candlesticks which should be topped by 
dainty shades made frees the chintz. 

To carry eut the color scheme drape 
Mi\ .Frank Yejhg of Toronto a;>-1 the windows with thin silk mall to a 

peered before a fair sized audience white er cream shade, at 25 cents a 
to Bridgb Street Methodist Church ! yard, and sew a band ef chintz to the 
parlors last evening and delivered one edfifi ef the curtains, er use the mull 
of hiis characteristic lectures on Ca- ■ «attains plain, edging with a bit of

lace, and totredaee tbe chintz effect to 
a short valance at the top of the win- 
dew. Do net, however, leave ever cur- 
tains ef tbe chintz. They shut eat too 

Flanders were shown, even of views much light and air, and a bedroom
needs as mneh ef these as possible.

v
H
bone.

_____  L. rk^t=>X . M— .Jêr»-
:

Free* fitaenifitotn and Corbyville Pe-
•trMta Society—H. Corby Distillery 
Oa, Limited 925.60; A. i. Coco ran, 
15168$ W. J. Hume 10.00 ; J. H. One 1
* 06; w. L Code 1.00 ; A. (Roper 3.00. 
F Wàas A06; J. Crump 1.6|; T. Smi h 
60s; i* A. Roper 50c; J. Lqgaa 1.00;
* My AM ; W. Hurvid 50o ; T. Stur
dy LM ; J. Barm 1.00; R. Johns 2.00 ;

* Me; S .Johns 1.00; J. Whit 
m« AM; B. Fairman 1.00; C. Perm 
l.M; W. Terjlyee 25c; J. Clapp 50s;

•Oa; J. Titteraom 50c; T. 
Kesnar 60s; Ed Titteraom 25s; p. 
Bn**» 166; A. Brady 1.06; B. Joèe 
l.M; A White 50»; L. jPttUard 60s; L 

96e; D. JejhZM 50s; 6. Palmer 
56s; * tone 6.00; J. (SmaUhstm 1.00;

80»; W. Clapp 1.00; J. 
Brastan A00; R. White 1.00; W. 
Wfetes AM; F. O’Neil 1.06; J. White- 
man Ms; S. Clapp 25c; 8. Setaasttoa 
■2s»- R Otaisèppe 50» ; Umberto 50c ; 
8iRta M»; H Basra 50s; H. Holton 
l .M; J. *. Alton 3,00; A. Gehred 1.00; 
B IhvMm, 1.06; W. WcorraL 2.00; 
T. «taretond 1.00; J. Scott 50e;

sued

the top ef the table s 
a thick piece «f glass, which yee can 
port-base and have eut te fit at any 
glaaler’s. Tkte will be toe

G. Also the following donations : — 
Stroud Bros.-—Cut Glass Berry Bowl, 

j J. S. McKeown—Bottle of Perfume. 
J. McIntosh—Large box of children’s 

games.
Ketcheson and Bari 

buffet scarf.
J. F. Knight—Barrel of Nothern Spy 

apples.
Vermilyea and Son—Pair of Ladles’ 

Slippers.
Then we wish to thank all the la

dies of Thurlow for their hearty co
operation in the bazaar, at which we 
made $620.00. This makes a grand 
total of about $2060.00 to the great 
credit of the Thurlow Red Cross. It 
any one in Thurlow has not had the 
privilege of helping this great cause, 
just deposit your subscription to the 
Socety’s credit in the Standard Bank. 
If there are errors in this report ask 
the one to whom you gave your sub- 
Bcriptton
Foxboro, and corrections will be 
made.

ex
pensive Haas fa the making af theJ. own- drssetag takta-M will probably «ta $4 
•r $5—feat tote 
peadefi, tar.lt eaves the tap af the ta
ble and

«y w# he wen ex-

ektota fnn tort and wear.
Wi the gnestisn ef the mir

th» table. In the basement1ST *v
ef any af toe big department stases a 
sheep
$1.50 er $2. This wlB have a brew* 
er bnkatiee mabagaay team» and wi# 
net be a thing af baanty. But tbe glam 
wfil fee fairly good.- an# toe frame ean

tell him te.
Pete Lajoie shot two wolves on the 

shore of an unnamed Algoma lake 
two years ago. Pete was sitting back 
from the shore about 150 yards, The 
two wolves walked to the beach and 
probably intended to do a little fish
ing. But while they lingered on the 
shore Pete nailed one with his 28.56. 
The fit! er wolf was sitting on his 
haunches at the time and looked at 
his fallen companion in a wondering 
kind of a way. He didn’t sense dan
ger, and Pete put a bullet through 
his head before he could get anything 
else through it. The skulker’s mueb- 
advertised intuition wasn’t in evi
dence.

’’Seemed to me he looted kind of 
stupid,” said Pete.

Down.tbe Goulais from us, say 50 
miles from, the Soo, a lumber tare- 

killed xk couple with

J.
d tarbey

:

4f|,

Isad
amount of their admitted liability to 
be paid out to the plaintiff.

O’Flynn, Diamond and O'Flynn for 
plaintiff.

E. Guss Porter, K.C. and C. A 
Payne for defendants.

1.00 ; Fred Barlow 50c ; John 
Botite, 1.00; W. Miner 1.00; J. Hous
ton, 1.00; H. R. Atkins 1.00; Mrs. J. 
Jordon 1.00 ; Mrs. A. Browning 25c; 
Jae. McAvoy 1.00 ; Mrs. Collip 25c ; 
Mr*, a D. Eggletom 25c; W. A. Hall 
50c; Wm. Grills 1.00 ; Mrs. Barnurn 
25o; Wm. Dbraaldaom 1.00; Mrs. Sont» 
bridge 50o ; Mrs, LOucks 25c ; Miss C. 
Davis 1.00; W. H. Moorman 2.0000 : 
Mm Arthur Houston 50o a Sine 1.00 
Alex, Milne 1.00; J. Domldscpi 3.00; 
H. R, Grills 1.00; C. Weese 60c; W. 
John Ua 2.00; Vf, Gray 2.00; Mr. YaVs- 
man 60c; Wm. Driver 50c; A. H. Ma 
be* 1.00; C. H. Weeee 1.00; Dan Mt- 

I Dorme 11 5.00 ; John Lynch 2.00

J. A. Faulkner àL. or Mrs.
"m

Lectured on the* War ;
a. revolver. 

The only
man
and another two got away, 
reason the first two dldn t was be
cause they got stage fright on seeing 
the man. ..

One of the great industries of On
tario—I mean the northern portion 
—is killing wolves, I have been told 

“I do that for the simple reason that by a Toronto man. If you don’t" be
lt forces ber to eat more slowly. I I lieve It, says he, look up the wolf 
know her habit of bolting her food and | bounty figures paid every year by the 
then rushing out to play. If she has to ! OntarioGovernment. The dudes on 
spread her peanut butter or jam or c
cheese filling herself she simply can’t money
gobble so fast as she could if 1 spread Peter Yamagisik, Joe Patasag, and 
ber bread ready for instant consump- the others all look forward to the 
tien.” day when the wolf bounty will be

Speaking of peanut butter, how many raised, as ardent hunters advocate, 
women know that it is ten times more I never yet met a man in the woods 
delicate in flavor and generally appe- who wasn’t willing to argue that the 
tizing if the very thick paste that wolf bounty «hould be doubled. They 
comes to tbe jars Is diluted with olive neTer del?ate the deer license or the

moose rules. But they must have a 
say on the wolf bounty.

Xmas Sale at
m“I always put up slices ot plain bread 

and butter and then a tiny cup of 
‘spread,’ which Clara has to put on tbe 
bread herself,” says one wily mother.

St. Andrew’s y
The annual Christmas bazaar un

der the auspices of the Ladies’" Aid 
af St, Andrew’s Presbyterian church, 
was held yesterday and proved 
cess financially and socially. The de- 
corajtinns were carried out in flags 
throughout the entire basement. The 
candy booth, the needlework booth, 
the tea room, the home-cooked food 
bocftlh made fine displays and 
well patronized. The Chinese laundry 
for children was a decided success.

nada and the war. The address was
illustrated by many views of Canadian 
life from eaat to west Scenes

a 8UC-

25»; on the battle front.
The torture was deeply appreciated | 

by those present
fg

Egg Values.
«Ica» cooks use tbe eg* white 

, ‘bat the egg yolk, but bow true
Maraole were married on Wednesday ! te the instinct ef tbe European eoek in 
aOt Moodje Cot

FaLr- i Arne 
moreMr> Emilie Brown and Miss Mary

were
, preferring tbe yolk even if the white 

cannot be utilized (he generally makes 
lady fingers »r some ef the ether so 
caned "biscuits” with it) can be seen 
by studying some of our most recent 
scientific books an foods.

An expert says of the egg yelk. “The 
yolk te a much mere concentrated food 
material than tbe white, containing In 
a given weight about seven times as 

He- a o jf,_ np c, . , , much energy, as well as larger
moderator of toe Kingston Pre^L j °f 0,6 cMef

tery wan to Kmgpton yesterday.

IMake the Cows Work Mn Wm. Mackintosh, of Madoc, 
formerly PUS. I. far Center Hast mg % 
è in town today.

Mft Albert Shannon, formerly of 
One Kipgfcbom Standard, now of Ot
tawa te in the city.

Hockey oil?They will pay you big Dividends if you feed them
right.

“Farmer Brand" Cotton Seed Meal contains 41-48 per ct. 
Protein and when intelligently fed with grain is the greatest 
and cheapest Milk Produce ' on the market. Being so rich 
in Protein it .is much cheaper than Grain. We are quoting 
it now at $40.00 per ton, or $2.10 per cwt.

Manager ‘ÆArnott announces 
gtpunl opening of the Arena Skating 
rink tomorrow evening with band in 
attendance.

the A Wedding “Shower."
Just before a girl's marriage recent* A Recruiting Parade,

ly. her friends organized a wedding * novel method of securing re-
“shower” for ber benefit. A wedding ^U„la8on15aU5h"rat|d,^y

__” . Battalion and the Soldiers’ Wives
sbower tea method of presenting gifts i League of Ottawa recently, when the 
to a bride te be. For a linen shower

Something new in local hockey te 
the new division. Belleville junlona 
will play to the group with Peter
borough, Camtpbe Ilford and Lindsay, 
while the local totermediatea 
grottped with Pioton Kingston Fron, 
tanaee and Queen’s 

Thin means a fine array of game» 
I» to scheduled here this winter.

wives and children and female rela- 
the guests would bring various Ijneu lives of Ottawa soldiers now at tha 
articles and thus help to furnish the front participated in an automobile 
house to that respect. parade through the city. Every car

For this shower the guest of honor tef® banners with mottoes such as 
told that her friends had emrsved ^ daddy 18 In the trenches—where 

. Tr,*W f«r h»r 18 >0^8?” and "Our fathers, broth-tar » maM fer her , •1rers and husbands are doing their hit’
I dunaay tore, «lathed to ati kinds of f _what about yours?" The 77th is 
fiâà kticfeea Un en and deesrated Jri$h vail, engaged in filling up its ranks, da- ’ 

A aw M6eitete WtawOfi __ _ Ypleted by recent drafts.
" iH" Jam me-

A great European doctor who recom-

ter, Mrs. F. ». Oatonn, 2nd Unie fir 
ThuiSOW, '

arc

The Hanley-N etterville Co. mwas
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Chargee

A:m

■7“ A pwtiee court 
R’: '«rdinary interest 

GLHubbvll, J.P.
to « severe 

T.ily C*nk wrig.ttl^
«V Hawdoix, near Be. 
%®13th <tf October, j 

: witnesses were ca 
™, The complainant 

ObakwrjgiM, mothci 
[ Wm. Chibcw, Coai 

”™ ney conducted the 
the (leJeaBdknt,, -M.s 
Tended bj ilr. W. 
Belle ville, |

The cage started i 
ed until nearly 7 . 
adjournment lor d' 
mom was crowded, 
being present from 
and also from the 
number of school flj 
ent and listened wil 
tervst tx> the

a

procee 
Li ty Conk w right. _ 

ness called and shi 
a bumper of her 
They gave evidence 
everely whépped b 
and legs, that h i 
off her seat, her d 
had been put out 
forbidden t<> n-iun 
was made before 
They also cla med 
shaken her f t at 
chief offence for , 
ment was inflicted.

Mrq. Conk» right 
condition in which i 
and the efforts wl 
settle the matter \i 
that her daughter 
school ,without bein 
ain apology before 

Mrs las. Mclnroj 
Lily Cotnkwright oi 
thet rouble was ad 
The latter’s legs w< 
from her shoe tops 
also had a red marl 
head a little larger 

Mr. Geo. K osebu 
the C.N.R. stated t 
in to see the child 

‘ Lily was sitting in 
her mother was do 
Her legs were blat 
there was a lump < 
head, She seemed t 
was eirying.

John Conkw right 
child), was away at 
mot know much a bo 
which Lily was aft 

Joan Jtirou n. sr. v 
said he '.aw the chj 
days after h he » as 
was 'black and grei 
want to whjphis ho 
little girl was whi 

John Baker, s'at à 
P.K. Junction was 
called for the prosi 
w rig id brought her 
the station Her
«Inmonly known a 
Child was smiling 4 
'no* aetem to be in
fence must have 
occasion such punisl

"Uid not think dii 
any real evidence ad 
was whipped as w 
some 4>laek and blue 
Others.

Mas Haine a was 
tor the dvicuce. Si| 
account of events M 
Had been dist urban] 
Lily Conkw rgnt sa 
and found Lily wa 
day in question she I 
eai exercise- and l 
slouching positicjn. 
andstraghtened he] 
as soon as she turns 
her list at her bac] 
made enquiries fr»J 
stated that Lily had | 
ben She took her 
ljuniah her and ga 
each hand with a stl 
given the 12 aftogd 
herb ends in her apj 
take any more tiayiiJ 
allowed the ti acher] 
In order to enforce 
Haines insisted on' h| 
hands and w hen she 
her,12 times on the | 
Lily then held out n 
ne&l gave her one d 
hand after w hich slid 
her; seat and get t] 
her hands were too] 
also raid her mothd 
and worse than thal 
be down too. Wit net 
not have such conxa 
toM iLily to go homl 
wouldn’t go holme I 
to learn. Witness d 
the shoulders and 1 
took her to the dooj 
wards told her if eh] 
before the class she] 
again. Witness saw | 
and Lily at Mrs, Bell 
pildent there but al 
efie bad done anythii 
ecrrry for it. Mi’s If] 
apology be made bel 
Witness believed wij 
for the good of the a 

Mr, J. E. Minns, ] 
apeetor for Center | 
next witness called] 
aohjool for 23 years.] 

. as to the I 
etated that j 

reasonable under tl 
It was absolutely ne] 
aircumetances. It | 
necessary if the tea] 
successful in her wo] 
bë able to enforce | 
discipline. Asked by] 
4id not think the | 
severe for the a in 
Inspector replied tha 
oOntinHous. The pa 
attitude of open rebe] 
defiance of the authJ 
*r and the pun sha 
•®*r whet happened a 
than fOr the origina] 

Jennie Morrison 
vLckated the ei 

2f**ber at to the evi 
trobbte 

_M***rs. Jno. Brow 
' and Jease1 

ro'e*u.UJ and Rev.

a;

mPro»
...........ml- (-i #f

=. -

% Hindenburg Monument

■~ * —lpy"«rr '

* ' <t - *

' msmSSt# -W »?•

i mresueuaààife
' " * hltuselfi sinking Into a- 

old mail spoke and had 
i confused view of tk‘oae who had gath
ered about him trooping out of the 
i-oom. When be awoke, or when he 
■nine to consciousness agaiii—fdi all 
this seemed mo

..P»:?? ' -ri-.' .. ■
he might fit her'to manage It when she ! **♦♦♦♦♦♦♦# 
xhx 'ild own it after his death.

Another Bve years brought a still 
greater change. One morning while 
sitting at bis desk in his office Mr .
Barrows was stricken with apoplexy j ] I 
ànd died In a few days, Bess, white 
she loved her adopted father, had look
ed forward to a day, after he had fin
ished his career, to her union with 
John Baxter. She now had a double 
reason for wishing his union. She had 
suddenly come luio, the possession of 
a shipping business and believed—that 
which shç Wished to l>elieye—that J [ f 
John’s seafaring life would have fitted .< 
him to manage It for belt John was 
at sea at the time and was not export
ed to return for several mouths.

Miss Andrews, after coming Into pos
session of the business, appointed the 
best man in it to* manage it under her 
direction, she going to the office fee- 
quèntiy to overlook it. But, being a 
practical woman with some head for 
business, she soop perceived that her 
manager was unequal to the task. She 
longed for John's return, flrtply be
lieving. that, though he had not been 
educated for the purpose, his knowl
edge of sea trading would be valuable-

Then came a disappointment. News 
came that the Petrel, which John on . 
sailing had been appointed to com. that region, but had never had any in-
maud, had been wrecked in a storm on h,,r “ ',a't
the east coast of Africa and all hands southern beauty,
hud been lost The statement that all ! Bickford had some c 
had perished was. given on hazy au- 1 chusetts living between Boston
thority, and Miss Andrews hoped that . _ . . . . « , ,
some of the crew. Including the cap- | He ^ Promised his mother that he 
tain, might have gained the shore in 1 look UP a"d™ arriving at
safety. Africa at that time was a wild 1 Boston wrote ^hem^that^he would be
country, and persons 
roast were liable either to be mur-l 
dered or made slaves. Miss Andrews 
fitted out a ship, made one of her un
cle’s most trusted captains master and 
sent him to look for any members of 
the lost crew that might have been 
-aved from
have gone with the expedition, but at] 
this time she was trying to supply her 
uncle’s place in the management of the 
business.

na Cigars., > • ..................

The Girl of
I New England
< ► ’ "

11 * * * ♦

TheGruiseof j 
jTheLastHope

, Heroism 
At Loos

.1
Has Proven a Great 

German Moosy Raiser

The finest qualities 
Well seasoned 
Perfect condition 

» To suit the par ictilar smoker 
At the lowest prices 

All dependable brands 
Fine Qualities in Boxes of Ten 
At 65c, 75c and 95c

Stogies at >0 for 25c 
$2.15 per 100

m
MONO after tales of the great 

battle of Loos, which have 
just appeared In the official 
records, are stories of the 
heroism of various indivld-

:

Areality—be found mi 
a large table At one end sat the old 
man who had bidden him -rest. At the 
other was an old woman. There seem 
ed te 1* several generations present.
(be youngest, a- child of three years 
sitting in a high cÇair in -a quaint vos 
tume to correspond with the clothes of 
Its elders. ' )

Ttie old man at the head of the table 
asked a blessing on the repast, giving 
thanks tor the abundant crops and 
many comforts that bad been showeréd 
on the family during the past year.
Then the viands were served, and the 
company fell to, the men washing them 
down with potations of rojn. the wo
men with port brought from England 
and the children with milk.

Besidè Bickford sat a girl. Who from 
the moment he looked at her engrossed 
his attention. Her complexion was 
soft and smooth; her cheek's were a 
pate rose color. On her lips played an 
incessant smile. - O ' w
, “Who are you, pretty one?” asked 

L* Bickford.
“I am the girl of New England,” was

the reply. “1 am noted for my health, 
strength and freshness. Poets have 
sung my praslses. I have been wooed 
by many a lover. My mother came 
over in the-Mayflower, and I am the 
first girl born on Massachusetts soil.”

Bickford was so taken aback by this 
speech that he sat looking at the girl 
in a sort of stupor. The girl of New 
England! Why did she not say ‘‘a’’ 
girl of New England? And what did
she mean by saying that she was the back to his company to be with them
first-'girl born on Massachusetts soil? : on the final charge, only to receive
And yet she looked—were she endow- | a third bullet. * But even Captain
ed with perpetual youth—as if she I Dennis was surpassed by Captain

. mlvht he the first crlrl so horn There ' Kearsley of the Welsh fusiliers, whobemg but forty unies he concluded to Something tirteti Tboutter She Stuck to his post at the head of his 
hire a car and go by that conveyance. reL» the of Mew men until he had been hit no less

He started about 4 o’clock in the aft- seemed _rather to be the girl of New than seV6n times.
Th« Last Hope—such was the name erhoou. expecting to reach his cousin's England than an individual girl. Major Gordon of the London artil-

MiSs Andrews gave the rescue vessel home within two or three hours. But It seemed to Bickford that there was lery, sent forward to the German
sailed for the coast of Africa on the j wjuter sets jD early in that region, and more lluion ln the family about the ta- trenches with a reconnoitering party, ]
10th of September. The last words the day ended with the advent of a vio- ble than be bad ever seen in any fam- shot One German with his revolver |
she spoke to its master were: ]ent snowstorm. Bickford, who was before. The sons and sous-iu-law, \ and returned through the midst bf a

i “Captain. I’ll give you $100 for ev- driving the machine, pushed on through the daughters and daughters-in-law ail | terrific fire, marching twelve German
cry seaman yon bring back. $200 for the deepening snow, but his progress treated the old couple with- great rev- ] prisoners before him, , .
each officer and $l-(>00 for the captain, slackened, and it began to look as If he erence, bein globed lent to their wishes i Ckptain BirA of the London field

! And if you will bring them in time for woul„ be stalled. as their own children were to them- j ̂ ree hours wUhoTa stop tondifig
dren when they are beyond reach are a " add - „ That was the year whenjntense cold selves. The twoscore persons sitting • wounded and carrying them to the
dead letter. When Johunv was reprov- 111 do the best 4-can, in any event, came on so early and so many persons together seemed to be in this respect rear through a terrific shell fire, and
ed tor breaking the agreement he laid reP1,ed the captain, and, weighing an- jpSt their lives' in a November blizzard, as one. ^ , was twice seen coolly carrying off
It to the tide or the wind, or both. That chor- be salled- It was certainly jiot inviting to the “It is the patriarchal system," said wounded on a stretcher with German
ended the argument There were no wireless messages in southerner used to the sunny climate Bickford to himself. “These people rifle bullets whistling all around

JoUnuv and Bessie grew up together those days’ and the Lftet Hope was not Qf Virginia. His lights after a time, on have not only put on the apparel of the him. He remained,on duty for fifty-
and whea Johnny came to manhood heard from except on being spoken by account of the snow, failed-to show pilgrims for their Thanksgiving cele- ; five hours in aU without a rest,
and the problem of making his own an ^coming ship on the way out. A him the road, and presently he found bration, but they have turned away ! We^teqant Wiiliams of the Buffs
living presented Itself, he naturally “onth [iassed and she d*d not return, himself In a ditch. He had a choice be- from that disrespect for old age which ^”ad™glna l^nteen hours folding
chose the sea. There was, however, a Sl* wèeka more went by, and since tween remaining in the car or leaving pertains to the present day and gone position throughout that time irf
great obstacle in the way of his doing not,hl“s waf dea^ frd™ he^ ‘Î ,beJan it to find a better shelter. He decided back to the reverence and affection of a heLy rainstorm, lighting the damp
so. He and Bessie bad become So used : i?.look as lf Jhe Last Hop^ had fa]l6d- to remalff where he was, for a time at those who first set aside a day for tuges from bis cigarette. After he
to being together that a separation was before Thanksgiving Eliza- least, hoping that some wayfarer giving thanks for the fruits of the had been relieved it was discovered THE HINDENBUBG STA1TTF ^
terrlblè to think of. Though Bess was An^rews had given up any hope would come along and pick him up. He earth.” j that he had been seriously wounded
aquatic, being a girl she could not ship #he had cherished of having Captain strove to keep himself awake, fearing The conversation about the table be- ! early in the fighting. gested that the effigy be used as a
with Johnny on the same vessel. Bess 18axter her for the anniversary. - that if he went to sleep, he would freeze ing carried in different small groups, ! Captain Williams of the Welsh ^®?ns raising money for widows 
proposed dressing tfs a boy in order to Shè shut herself up in her home, in- | *o death, but despite his efforts he sank Bickford could only get a broken bit guards, commanding a machine gun a“a ®^ansof Geraian soldiers. The
ge with him, but Johnny wouldn’t heat tending to pass the day without mak- toto a doze. from each. Some were speaking of squad was dangerously wounded, Ind lach donOT to thffuurt to^0^?»
ot ft He said the tight fitting sailor Sudden^ opening his eyes he saw a regicides who had come to the colony fire""!! men whHe lying on his relief of war sufferers was to be per-
to^ would g ve her away at once. ^g that she detemined to go to hir > A ? Z £ “It * . n * n back on the ground, unable to raise fitted to have a nail driven into the

Johnny shipped before the mast- tnat sne determined to go to ner lighted windows of a house. He won- era, others of Old Noll, as Oliver Crom- himself, until at midnight relief fiffure. Contributions of all sizes
there were few steamers in those days °™ce and find relief in occupation. dered why he had not seen It before, well was called. A young woman was camevup, and he was carried to the Poured in, from a few pfenings to
—for a cruise to the west coast of ®he bad not been there, long when for he had looked for a place of refuge speaking of an ‘acquaintance who had rear. ’ ; thousands of marks, and now the
South America to bring back hides. 8he rece{,ved a telegram, “Last Hope hi every direction. It occurred to him been brought to her senses by means Lieutenant Wood of the Gordon image is a -veritable mosaic of nails—
He wfts gone two years and would signaled.’ Then followed three hours that the reason he had not seen it was of the ducking stool and seemed to Highlanders, after marching 276 wl]'ie uails, cut nails, tintacks, screw-
have enjoyed the voyage immensely if °* suspense. Had the mission been because darkness had come on, the think that she bad been rightly served, prisoners, taken in Loos by himself ua-ite, clouts, and even copper nails,
he could have had Bessie. Andrews euccessful? If so was Captain Bax- Bnow was falling thick, and the lights Bickford wondered how a woman of and his company,, to the rear, return- ® ralsin£ money the
with him. As it was, he was mighty tor among those who would return on might not have been lighted. Deter- the twentieth century could approve ed wtth badly needed supplies of am- su„ h ?
glad to get back. When they parted* the incoming vessel? She tried to think mining to go to it, he got ont of the of such harsh treatment of one of her munition to find his company cling- Kaiser is by no means hannv
they had not entirely thrown off the that «he w«e as interested In the oth- ant0. Hls ,ltri* were stiff with the sex. ‘“f. hl°avv T“°“ ovtr the popularity of hfs greatest
chBdhood companionship that had ex- « tasPot She sway^ WUb Blckford’ the one ^est who dld not every other officer dPwn. He prompt-'«enerai. By a strange fatality the
tetod between them; when John re- ^twJn believtou t!hat she wlfiTm^t rfaching tkf roow c°vered ground he »cem to be carried back 300 years. ly took command and held on to the credit which was to have gone to him-
turned they flew to each other’s arms a oenevmg mat «ne wouro meet staggered like a drunken mam was offered rum like the others, but position until relieved I self and more particularly to his heir,
as a pair of lovers. agaV*fI!d 11aa* ® wo'“J" nat Though he bad but a short distance declined it He was not used to drink- j Lieutenant Busch of the London the Crown Prince, has passed the

John found that during his absence ■£** *aK®* nu*® de®pa“"’ , to go, it seemed to him that be was .lng anything with his dinner stronger infantry, head of a bomb party, was ! Hohenzollerns by probably because
another barrier than the sea had come 5°™®*^ made her-tingle to the tips of hours in making the distance. Time than wine and the odor of the rum engaged in the perilous work of rout- I °* certain family traits inherent in

, between him and Bess. An uncle of h®r Angers. and again he thought he must sink nauseatod Um Finally one of th™ In« the Germans out of the cellars in , the Hohenzollerns.
hero. Nathan Barrows, when a boy u would 80“e time before the in his tracks, but he struggled onward men him’to drink Bickford re- Lo°® ln whlch they had taken refuge, j
had gone tv the city and had prospered v£««®* would reach the dock, and part and in time stood on a porch. He could fnsed The man rose from his seat Plungims into one house ahead of his
*s a shipping merchant; but, since his ®f thin time she could get away with not see the character of the house on aiid with a cuoful of rum in his hand men’ he fo,Und hlmaeIf alone In the |
wife had not borne him children, he * by ™™ing.ber preparationa to go to account of the darkness and the falling ’ t here the guest was sitting w^o^Tfire^o^hfm Md wounded him the battle of Loos on September 26 Powder, 50 lbs.; wash cloths, 168;
had no one to whom to leave his ac m“Vhe ®hlP’ and a part «he wonk, snow. He was only able to catch an and insisM on his^rinktog md to the facP In s^ite of this he cPto ‘® contained in a letter from a cap-] bed socks, 36 pr.; scarfs. 1; cuffs, 7 
cumulations. Besides, his wife was an ®pend °“ the way. Her impatience to iron knocker on the dour and give a f - . . effort 8fn force tured the entire lot and continued tain in the famous Highlander Corps, I _r . pipes 32. tobacco 50 Dkgs gum
invalid and needed the attention nf » kn°w what had been accomplished led few faint rans when he sank on the ford' «FTrised at an effort to force tured tne entire lot and continued the Black Watch. The brigade of p ’ -p p ’ ’ o acco’ bu pKgs’ gum
younger woman. The couple bad spent her to 8tart to the dock ao early that porch. In another moment the door hl“ t0 do wbat he did not wish to do, h]® wound'dress'ed8 °PP DS ° whlch his regiment formed part left j 4®' pkg®’: chocolate bars, 60; Oxo,
a summer at Mr Barrows' old home ahe waa obUged to wait there an hour, was opened, and he was dazzled by the eDdeavored to Push blm «way. The ---------------------------- the trenches the morning of the bat-1 v2 tins; poet cards, 192; cigarettes.
where Bessie liv«l had taken a fauev Fd this was the longest hour of all Ughts within m>ul put a muscular arm around Bick-.; M tie 4,000 strong. At §. o’clock in the
. h . . , ___ J e . a“cy and filled with flashes of hope and a m«n in » enstnm» Mfred f°rd’s neck and forced the' cup to hls Maoris and Kultur. evening the whole brigade numbered,! °POS M t0 ad,0pt llr despair. * Hp«- He felt a warm stream going » would be a poor fillip to any fewer than 500 men. In the attack
and. provided she would remain with when the shin came in and ... ?lm °P and supported him Into the d his throat The assembly faded conceit His Majesty of Germany may on Loos and Hill No.-70 the writer’s
them so long as they lived, leave her gJune around dZT house’ He had seen pictures of men T?1“ The assembly faded. have could he have been present at a battalion lost 18 officers killed or
their property. !rendfntT«,L h!! dot UppeP ^ ' dressed that way’ but they had B*W» «ft» ,, romin. Maori meeting in New Zealand re- wounded and 680 men, leaving only

This was a severe complication for * k? ^ her master was a fig- two or three centuries before. The e is coming round- cently at which a distinguished Maori three officers and 83 men.
John Baxter, who could not claim Bess ure W“lc“ Miss Andrews eager eyes man. calling for others to assist him^ Instead of being at the dinner table member of the New Zealand Parlia- *T must say the mqn went marvel- 
as ,hls bride without doing so to her ^or John Baxter. He saw got Bickford into a room where was a Bickford was in his car. An arm was ment made ironic reference to Prus- lously well," says the writer. "They
serious disadvantage. As the wife of and smiling, waved to her. four post bedstead and, placing him on &round his neck, and a flask was press- sian “kultur." Savage though some were cheering, laughing, and joking wou4d he very grateful for donations

„ a sailor she would be without the Tilese tWo wil° were eager to come the bed, called for hot rum When it ** to his lips. He drank not mm, but of the ancient Maori battle doings as they went up and passed our wire of this kind, sent to the workroom
companionship of her husband nine- together were kept separate for awhile came Bickford drank It, and It seemed whisky. More liquor was swallowed, were thought to be before German entanglements.
tenths ot the time and must live in °nger by a wat" «°™® -of the to give him strength. He sqt up on the a®d he received a shaking sufficient to capablitesinthatline were known ‘Our casualties started directly we
comparative poverty. As her uncle’s "!£ bed and declared tbat b® was quite wake a dead -?an. Several persons S^ffhemlnh chlval^! " ^ work aM^ur men Belleville Philharmonic Society, the
adopted daughter she would have aH gangplank was run out Captain* Bkx- k,nflse,f again- though hls bead was m' an one wa« c a Bg in the Waikato campaign the Mao- began to drop right and left, but they proceeds of last season’s concert,
the a^vfintages wealth could bestow. ter, for whom all the others nave way , It m . . . . ris once learned that the British nevér wavered for one single second., greatly appreciated by the Chapter.

John was made of such stuff that he „„ga e .ay’ By thte time a group of men, women It was soon plain to him that he had troops were short of provisions, so On they went, line after line, just as
would not stand In the way of the girl ™ t on tn® °°®k »nd children were gathered about him. gone to sleep to bis auto and had been they sent thirteen canoe loads of ku- lf they were dh parade. There Was f
he loved, though it required all hls J m ,™meBtal What astonished him was that they found nearly frozen. ■ - ' meras (sweet potatoes) down the no sensational charging; they kept
resolution to give her up. He not only ,TÎ.^nd,,, el^.°r were all dressed to the costume of the The snow, which had ceased falling, river to their enemies. On another touch In distance and marched solid-
advised hls sweetheart to accept the nom!t Notwlttlstanaing those looking pilgrims. was not very deep. Bickford was re- occasion, the fanjous Hone Keke’s ly across the hay field, men and offl-
offer. but Insisted upon her doing so ®n- the couple were locked to an em- “I see,” he said to himself, “this Is a moved to a house near by, where he men captured some British trans- cere dropping right and left. Seven
She consented at- last with the hope after which Miss Andrews wel- Thanksgiving party and they are cele- spent the night, and the next morning f®?8* bat aB,.®°?.n »? Hek® heard ®f °®ce™ w®r® km®d within 50 yards
that If she and John should outlive th® ®the™ to tb®1*’ natdv® 8hore; bra ting it to the apparel of their tore- finished his journey. On reaching his ltde pS^îd‘n,. °f
Mr. and Mrs. Barrows they might be °f father8 ” destination he was received by his wtih emoty stom^Lr’

' united. Such a result did not enter . .. „_PC' 8 and 8 dbz* But those who were looking at him cousin, a girl of twenty, with a rose
Jobe's calculations, and Bess made no * e *2,7®* 811, at seemed as much Interested in his ap- 'to each cheek l>esides a dimple,
mention of .her expectations to hlm. , °W* pearance as he was to theirs. How- “Are you the girl of New England?”
w*..b,.,w. —• — **'*« «»« — " *

’ b"*. °“e u L j*8 Mi“ Andrews and when the dinner
MeZn during her uncle had been disposed of she entered and

"“ten,* to an account of the sufferings 
marry if he was not so disposed. Nev- of the returned sailors given by Cap- 
erthele^ he expected to take on tain Baxter. They had been slaves 
that refinement city life W supposed to trom the time they went ashore from 
produce, and if she married It would the wrecked Petrel till they were re
1,6 7*tb * Ctt? bred 2aD'j deemed. Before the gathering broke up

Five years passed, during which Miss Andrews handed each man a sum
htoT the*nosiHontenfnfl 7°^, of money for immediate use and the
him he position of flret mate of a captain of the Last Hope the promised 
vessel to the China trade. Mrs. Bar reward, 
rows died at this time, and her hus. 
band found himself dependent on his 
adopted daughteç for whatever of com 
fort remained to him. Though grow 
tog old. he retained control of hls bqsl
ness, and hls only regret concerning ________ __ __

.Bess was that she was not a man, that j u,

' sitting around ERMANY’S mania for hero 
worship is finding its outlet 
these dhys In the decoration 
of the great Hindenburg 
statue In Berlin. This re

markable monument to the most suc
cessful of the Kaiser’s generals 
stands forty feet high and is made 
entirely of wood. It stands opposite 
the; great triumphal monument of 
cannon taken ln the Franco-Prusslan 
war, and ’has become the centre oi 
patriotic activity ln the German em
pire.

G§
<f,il; A Thanksgiving Day ; : A Story for Thanks- i 

mmm giving.i Story, * Cigarettes' ual officers during ttee progress of the 
battle -who have bien rewarded by 
the military cross or the Distinguish
ed Service Order.

One of the most remarkable deeds 
was that of Lieutenant Hollwey of 
the Royal artillery, who 'took a field 
telephone and wire to a little force 
of British who were clinging to the 
trenches on the far side of the cap- 
tured Hohenzollern redoubt.

At times Hollwey had to crawl 
across £he tops of the excavations, in 
plain view of the Genhah machine" 
gunners only a few hundred yards 
away, slowly uncoiling telephone 
wire behind him. Before be had 
gone ten yards he was hit in the tog. 
He brawled on. Before he had fin
ished his task another missile struck 
the same leg, breaking the bone.

Still Hollwey struggled on. Two 
other telephone men crawled out to 
take him to safety and for their 
pains were ordered to leave him and 
finish laying out thç wire. Not until 
all was secure would he consent to 
be carried to the hospital.

Scarcely one of the officers men- j 
tioned in the orders but was wound- ! 
pd at least twice. Captain Dennis of ! 
the Scottish borderers, tiyice /wound- j 
ed and carried to the rear, scram
bled out of the ambulance, escaped 
from the dressing station, and ran

> .i <■
-

:: By LOUISE tf. CUMMINGS j; w > By CDltit V; 80SS

One autumn Warren Bickford of Vir
ginia happened to be to Massachusetts 
Thanksgiving was homing on. and be 
had no Invitation for dinner on that 
day. This did net trouble him, for the 
Thanksgiving anniversary, not being 
indigenous to the south, has never 
taken such hold there as to the rçst of 
the country. Besides, being an ardent 
southerner, he was not enthusiastic 
over New England Institutions. He 
admired the rosy cheeks of the girls of

Egyptian
English
American

i• >

§ Aristedee
Vajiadis
Raineses
Capstan
Players
Melachrino
Murad

Straight Get 
Oxford 
Henley 
Omar
Benson êc Hedges 
Phillip Morris 
Pail Mall

Johnny Baxter was born on the 
Maine coast and waa more at home on 
thé water when he was ten years old 
than on land. At any rate, he Uked 
the water better, for. as he put it the 
boat did hls walking for him, and 
that was-much better than using hls 
legs. Johnny flourished as a boy be- 
tore the period of motorboats, but he 
was scarcely toto bis teens when he 
had rigged a little three cornered sail 
on a six foot pole to a punt and seemed 
to.know by Instinct bow to navigate. 
He used to frighten hls mother by go
ing out to bis punt toto open water, 
but he was never frightened himself. 
We are not usually frightened at that 
to which we are accustomed. Johnny 
was several times caught to a storm 
out to water where the force of the 
waves was unbroken by any interven
ing laud, but he never lost his head. 
But one day he dropped a lighted 
match in a thicket dried after a long 
drought and started a blaze. He ran 

j to the nearest house so frightened that 
he was scarcely able to warn the in
mates of the danger that threatened 
.the region. When the fire j^ga put 
he sailed away in his boat. When 
asked why he did so he replied that he 
didn’t like being ashore; it made him 
afraid.

Bessie Andrews, a couple of years 
younger than Johnny, was as amphib
ious as he. They went to and from 
school together; but as to play, their 
playing was done in, Johnny’s boat. 
Bessie’s mother objected to her child I 
going out with Johnny till she found i 
herself unable to prevent it, then con- ] 
seated on condition that they never sail | 
outside the cove. Conditions with chil-

Shortly after the Inception of the 
scheme to build a statue of von Hir 
denberg some ingenious person sug- etc. etc. etc.

Small and large tins
at Close Prices

TobaccosB'c
Benson & Hedges Capstan 
Hudson Bay Imperial 
Three Nuns 
Craven 
Sweet Crop 
Cut Plug 
Glasgow MixClire 
Virginia Shag 
Old Chum

' tention of marrying any but a dark Hymans
Badmingtoe
Garrick.
Edgeworth

Bickford bad some cousins ln Massa-
■ and

Plymouth whom he bad never seen.Bi-
Tuxedo
Velvet

and fifty other Brands 
small and large tins.wrecked on- Its Pleased to v_toit tbem If they would to- 

sruct him how to get to them. He 
heard nothing from them till the day 

; before Thanksgiving, when he received 
an invitation to dtop with tbem on that 
anniversary. They lived on a road 
some distance from a railway, and he

. . ___.- would be obliged to go by auto a mat-
the wreck. She wo ^ tel. of ten miles rrom the station. r”

distance from Boston to their home

'
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I EVERYTHING YOU COULD 

WANT IN

Ebony Toilet Articles
BRUSHES, COMBS and 

MIRRORS oi finest quality.

See display of these 
goods ixi the window

N
; ÏÏ/'

1

B|

.

75 Cent
Week End Special

I

Manicure Set, 5 pieces

39 Çents

VV/ATERS
W Drug Store

213 Front Street

I.O.D.E. Active.
Since the last report the Quinte 

Chapter, I. O. D. E., has shipped the 
following hospital supplies and field 
comforts from the workroom, 62 
Bridge St., W., Miss M. B. Falkiuer, 
Convenor.

Hospital bedpads, 151 ; month wipes 
3,500o bandages, 1700; old linen 
squares doubled and sewn, 50; ; sur
gical sponges, 444; absorbent swabs.

Talcum
piearly Wiped Out.

One of the most graphic stories of42126; applicators, -4000;
:

11,250; jam, 100 jars; hospital bed- 
jackets, 30; pyjamas, 24 pr.; dusters
36; mop clothes, 36; socks, 8 pr; 
$12.50 to the National Service Com
mittee^ for the Christmas Gift Fund 

Old linen and cotton are asked for 
in large quantities. The Chapter

62 Bridge St. W.
A donation of $78.00 frôm the

was

By this time a group of men, women 
and children were gathered about him.
What astonished him was that they 
were all dressed to the costume of the 
pilgrims.

“I see.” he said to himself, “this Is a 
Thanksgiving party and they are cele
brating It to the apparel of their fore
fathers.”

But those who were looking at him 
seemed as much Interested to his ap
pearance as he was to theirs. How
ever. since they refrained from com
menting on his clothes he refrained 
from commenting on theirs. Rising 
from the bed. he said to tbem:

“1 am sorry to intrude upon what I 
conceive to be a Thanksgiving family 
party, bnt on my way* to ’ attend a 
Thanksgiving dinner 1 got stalled to 
the snow. Seeing the lights to your 
windows. I came here with much diffi
culty and barely had strength to give a 
few taps on your knocker before stok
ing down with fatigue and benumbed 
with cold. Give me shelter for th«6 
night, and tomorrow 1 will leave you.”

“We will net only gtye yon shelter." 
said a patriarchal than with a -white 

npon the work of untangling hls wife’s head, “bnt you shall jeta ns in giving
business affairs. He proved to have a thanks for the abundant fruits of the - - - --
head fitted for the purpose and became earth we have been'blessed teltb flits ' Irginla.

U.ia-tt«4k, ■ -, , - sutitiBBL You need rest. Lie down tè desire was gratified.

In addition to the work of hospital 
supplies and field comforts the Quince 
Chapter is sending a sum of mom1?

found nearly frozen.

.each month, private subscriptions "i 
members and others, to the Red Cross 
Society for the purpose of supplying 
Canadian prisoners in Germany, not 
otherwise cared for, with hampers of 
food and comforts sent fortnightly.

Commission Hard at Work.
I Padding for Tommy. The Soldier’s Aid Commission in I

Ond million Christmas plum pud- the Province of Ontario is now organ- I Two dollars a month is sufficient tor
dings are being turned out by one of j Iled a“d doing business. So far it is, one prisoner. Returned prisoners
London’s biggest wholesale bake- ' î?£°rte * the responses from the say that without this fpod the suffer-
shops for the spldiers at the froht. i dlff®f®nt «fiions for co-operation in

w .h., h„ b...„.... :
factory, and as the scope of the Com
mission becomes better understand 
there is no doubt that the work is*t 
has been initiated by Premier Hearst 
will receive widespread approval.

“1 am a New England girl.” she re
plied. looking at him Interrogatively 
at hls strange question.

Bickford did not satisfy her curiosi
ty—at least, not then—for he began to 
express his good fortune in having 
kind relatives In Massachusetts who 
were willing to take him to oil the day 
so universally observed in the north, 
but he had been well pleased with the 
girl of New England who had cotoe 
into his brain while the life was ooz
ing out. and there was something In 
hls cousin to remind him of her. At 
any rate, a feeling sprang up within 
film that he would like to take this 

«New England girl back with him to 
and a time came when bis

ing would bg very great. Anyone 
wishing to contribute the full amount 
or part may send their names and 
contributions to the Treasurer of the 
Quinte Chapter, Mrs. F. B. Smith, 
cor. Bridge and Charles Sts.

Madeline Fralecs,
* Secretary.

week, and already 25,000 of the plum ! 
puddings have been made, packed, I 
and sent away. It may be, when | 
things get running faster and funds i 
to buy puddipgs accumulate, the 
Aggregate shipped off to the soldiers 
will be nearer two millions.

Money for the puddings is pouring 
Ipto one of the Christmas funds. It 
comes in big and small lots, from 
everywhere.

Seeking New Gas Cure.
" At Johannesburg, South Africa, a 
Dr, Lindsay Johnson is pursuing his Mr. D. Adina Brown of Philadelphia 
investigations in the hope ’bt doing eepnit a few days last week the geest 
away with the'- gas respirator ajto- of his mother. Mrl Annie M Brown, 
gether and providing the soldiers in 286 Coleman St. He, left tor home on 
the trenches with a htod of pill, the fast train, on Sunday 
which, when kept ln the mouth, will " „
amply protest them against the poto- MisP Ethel Cranston of Stirling, 
onous gases used by the Germa*, teut on /Saturday ta visit friends 
The basis bf the invention Is g **. Bejlev.itte, also to attend the Chmt- 
msrkaWs Soath African *»»»»*^ | «»* «Ktetoig at Albert CoUege.

“i -
Captain Baiter and Miss Andrews 

were married the day after Thanks
giving. and thé groom at once entered

German Women Police.
Women wearing the police helmet 

and cjoak, armed with clubs and ac
companied by watchdogs, are now 
employed on night police duty In the 
streets of Berlin.
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nttH*««W« t Iti i^................. was all that I purported to be. Firstly,

• - - » - '”J üe would keep my passport for awhile.
',[/> • ■ o : * American passports had been forged,

1 1 ilirinlK tfl \ûû 1! and It would be advlsabkno have mine 
1 VUI lUUO IU VVV 1 * critically examined. Meanwhile tbe 
, , ; ; colonel would be pleased to provide me
; TL . D; 111 w,th quarters. There was a vacant

I fill nm 1/1/r)r ! roo,U ln the house which would be at
■ «V l/IU f 1 ill r my disposal, and be would be- happy

< ► \ to have me eat at his mess.
1 • This suited my plans exactly, 1

' Ha Kau/ Mata Than Hû • ► would be a guest at headquarters and
| 110 Out» ItIUl V llldll UO ,j 1 might get passed through the lines

' r.anul tn ' wlthont having to go to Holland or
i vdltJO IU. \ ; some other neutral region. The colonel

, Î showed me to my room himself ; and 
i > later took me to lunch with him. ln- 

By f. A. MITCHEl : ; troductog me to the officers of pis mesa

-

7.=called and éU gave evidence to. the et- -- 
feot that under the circumstance^ 
timy did not believe the punishment 
unreasonable,

F^rri9' <tf Huntingdon was also 
celled and . gave evidence in regard to 
the punishment and the necessity lor 
disoiplme in a school C

Rawdon Teacher 
Charged With 

Assaulting Pupil

i ff- :

SS,
1

Ketobèeom 5-B 
Birtley

C.

MUCH AT STAKE 
AT DARDANELLES

Baldwin 6-L. 0. PaaoOft, F. ,B. Nay-
n

w-
If

tor. '■;er
Baldwin 7—Ed «Blaylock, W. Chis

holm
Bleecker 8-A. Lott, W. Smith 
Bkecker 9—Jos. Templeton, George 

Ashley 4
Coleman 10—t. Mills, W. ÿloore.
Coleman 11—F, Slaert, 8. Ackerman 
llurney 12—G. Dukriage, J. Hud

gins, '
Murney 13—Shehrett, J. HarrOjld 
Murney 14—A. Gael. A. Lazier 
$600 was granted to Che.168th Bat- 

talioin to assist in organizing
permanent FIRE BRIGADE

The following will compose the per
manent fine " brigade—

Chiefi—{W, J. Brown.
Firemen—Robert Ji Symons, W. off to the altar.

Lynch, James Clement, Harry Beeves. They look upon their work 
Gilbert Brown*, T, D. Barriage, Gev. interval between school and marriage 
®rmtlL' /. . . ' ■ to be got through with

Drivers,—& Waddell, J. F. Clarke, pleasure and as little effort as 
W. Morey. sible. They have not the incentive i

The entire, council was present — unengaged girls, who know that V 
Mayor Panter, Aldérajpk Wallhridge, they want a cosy fireside and buttere; 
^dte/’ PMt’ Smith- Duckworth, toast in their middle age, they mus: 
_ y> Barle, and Jas. St. bestir themselves in their youth.

„^leSu., ... . 1 The engaged girl feels her futur.
Councddtd nott open until 10,16 two l8 provided for; there Is a little her.;, 

hours and a quarter having

Many of the Fair 8ex ht Love Simply 

—Lazines»i Predominates
A pehee court case of more than I 

ordinary interest was tried be(<*re B 
O^Hubbell, JP. The case wo» a se- , opposing compel, and ait the close of 

, , , . , i the evidence each presented their side
to a severe whipping given to of the ease in am eloquent sod forceful 

Lily Onkwrighftt a pupil of & s. «No. 4 manner.
Bawdon, near Boil View, about the I The magistrate gave judgment di«- 
13th Of October. A large number ol [ missing the charge of assault each side 
witnesses were called by oath «dee, .to pay their own costs and' instructed 

The complainant was Mm, John t that Lriy Oonkwright be allowed, to 
Conkwr*ght, mother of the child and return to school without any further 
Won. Carmcw, County Crowd Attor- apology.

jed the prosecution while While the latter part of the Judge 
at, Mi&. Haines, was de-* menlt was entirely, outside the juris- 

Xended by Mr. W. I). M. Shoreof diction of the Magistrate it probably 
Belleville*. opened up the easiest way of settling

The case started at. 10 a m. and last» up the affair without loss of dignity 
ed until nearly 7 p.m. with a shOr$ to either side.—Herald 
adjournment for ter. Tne court 
room was crowded a large number 
being present from Bawdon township 
and also from the village. A large 
number of school children were pres
ent and listened with considerable in- 
tenest to the proceedings ! Just think of it, scold' cuedr in ten

Lily Conkwright was the first wit- manures— that’s what happens when 
nees called and she was followed bj use '‘Oaitnrrhcjzone’’. You inhale
a humocr of her school companion lts soothing balsams and out goes 
They gave evidence that Illy had been ; H» cod'd—smJflo* are cures-hesd-
evorely whipped both on the hands aohe m cured—symptoms of catarrh 
and legs, that ■ h? had been jerked Out and «tippe disappear at once, ft’s the 
or tu-r seat, her dre-’s torn, and she ueaiing pine essences and powerful 
had been put out of the scheoh and antiseptics in Catarrhozcpe that en 
forb.il n ,to return until an apology abLe it to hot so, quickly. 1 ndisease of 

^■made before the whole .school, nos^, for irritable throat, bron-
coughs and catarrh, it’s a 

marvel Safe even . fox children. Be
ware of dangerous substitutes offer
ed under misleading name* and meant 
to deceive you for genuine CATAB RH-I 
OZONE which 
large size containing two 
treatment costs $1.00-; small size 50c ; 
trial size 25c.

!

£ - m
Britain Seeks to Stop Ger

many’s Trend East.“Yes, it’s a good post, but Molly can’t 
take It. She’s never learned, short
hand. You see, she’s engaged to be 
married, bo she doesn’t bother,” saià 
Molly's mother when asked why her 
daughter had missed a chance of pro 
motion.

Unfortunately, there are a good 
many Mbllys about, girls who. because 
they are engaged,, won’t bother ' to 
make themselves proficient, but are 
content to dawdle along" in their oÿn 
particular rut until they are marched

;

BRITISH LOSSES ARE HEAVY |

------------ -
Effort to Open the Straits Has Re

sulted In the Loss of a Hundred f
Thousand Men—One Regiment I

Has Had Its Entire Per
sonnel Changed Since 

Operations Started.

< V
oey
the

permitted to
go where 1 liked and spent therafter- 
noon visiting all things, not on the fir
ing line, pertaining to war, in which—

was

Desiring to see something of the

aatwaruraSt r
ment at Washington, t sailed for Eng- at some enormous guns that had re
land on an American steamer. The cently reached the- front, he - was not 
change in the conditions from peace to far away examining a pile of firearms 
war were evident from the time 1 18,1611 from the enemy in a recent fight
went aboard the ship. Baggage was 1 was variously observing an arm- 
searched for explosives, passports were Wa®, t.oaslng about some
examined-indeed, every precaution had
was used common among peoples who ever Dr su i , "®an guns. How' 
have thrown off that confidence in each nlar V aeeln® b,m
other that resnlts from peace. " ,ToSbtSnXuMi

that the Germans had proclaimed to rall e^me on y^ °>el Arnoux
b. In . of mar boan, "'ST’.ZZ
swung out over the water, into a posi- that , wnlllH k „_a , saylng
tien to be stepped into from fhe deck. man j told hi th P , ® 1 for 
ap evidence of the fact that though “mltv studlefwhin » r T ^ Un‘-
w^were on an Amerlcatni^r we were given l was assigned a wtaÏI 
to danger. Then the passengers began 6 woman s
to strap on their life belts, and some 
of them did not again turn to while 
we were on the-water. Every night an 
enormous, American flag was hung so 
that Its full length and width would 
be displayed, Illumined by rows of 
electric lights. This was to show 
mandera of submarines our nationality.

Since I had come from home to see 
something of war I confess all this In
terested me. Time came before my 
return when I had had quite enough 
of war and was glad to return to a 
country where a condition of peace ex
isted.

Having crossed the channel, I ap
proached the rear of the English army.

'edge*

ifcy T *1HAT the expedition of the 
Allies to the Dardanelles 
has been a failure seems to 
be. a foregone conclusion. 
The recent speech of Win-' 

formerly First 
the Admiralty, before 

the House of Commons,. declar
ing that he alone was not re
sponsible for the campaign in 
the Dardanelles, emphasized the fact 
that -the campaign was a failure. 
Churchill maintained that he did not 
receive clear guidance from Admiral 
Fisher, then First Sea Lord, before 
the expedition was decided on, nor 
did he get the subsequent firm sup
port to which he said he was en
titled. He also declared that if any 
orrration ip the history of the world 
were wbrth carrying through with 
sustained fury and utter disregard of 
life this operation was worth it.

That the Allies have been fighting 
for great stakes in the Dardanelles 
goes without saying, and the biggest 
Issue at stake is not the one that is

Sneezing Colds, Bad Coughs
Irritable Throat All Cured

as a:;

as much
P03 eton Churchill, 

Lord of
lei
•. Sm

They .île*» claimed that she had not. 
shaken her fist at the teacher. tin* 
chief offence for which the punish
ment was Inflicted,

Mrs*. Oonkwright testified to the 
condition in which Lily returned heme 
and the efforts which were made to 
settle the matter 'with the teacher ro 
that her daughter might eethrn lo 
school ,without being forced to make 
an apology • before the school.

Mrs .Jas. Molnroy sa d that she 
Lily Oonkwright tin the day on wpiçh 
thet rouble was raid to have occurred.
The latter’s.legs were black and blue 
from her shoe tops to .her knees. She 
also hod a red mark on the side of her 
head a little larger than a pelrny.

Mr. Geo. BoisebuSih, seotionman on 
the G.N.R. stated that he ,wa-S called 
in to see the child when he went in 
Lily was Bitting in a chair crying and 
her mother was down in front of her..
Her legs were black and blue and 
there was a lump on the side of her 
head, She seemed to be jin agony and 
was crying,

John Conkwright, father of the 
chul*t was away at the time and did 
not know much about the condition in 
which Lily was after tne whipping.

Joum Brown, sr. was next called, tie 
said he aw the child’s ,left leg a few 
days after 6he was whipped and . it 
was black and green. He wouldn’t 
w ant te whip his horses the way that 
little girl was whipped.

John Baker, station agent at the C.
PH. Junction was the last witness
called for the prosecution. Mr- com,- first half of the Season 1915-16 
wight brought her daughter over to played last evening,,Dec. 13th at the 
tire station. Her leg» were what is 
commonly known as black and blue. |
Child was smiling and joking end did 
«W* eepm to be in pain. Thought of
fence must have been serious to 
occasion such punishment.

Did not think discoloration of legs 
any real evidence as-to how, hard she 
was whipped as what would leave 
some Mack and blue would <nOt effect 
others.

been___ _ . waiting for her,» and as long as sir
spent m committee dealing with fire has enough money 
brigade matters, interviews with a 
deputation from the 155th Battaiiofi 
aeJçipg fox a grant in aid of recruit
ing and from the Y,M.C.A. requesting 
remission of school taxes.

ohitia,
to >ay her wa 

at home, purchase pretty clothes, ai. 
an occasional tray cloth ft her ‘be, 
torn drawer,” she is usually content.

a we-

is sold everywhere, 
months’ May be Slovenly Wife part

Thereupon the colonel remarked that 
German men spies had been captured 
disguised as women and laughingly 
suggested that 4 might make a good 
thing doing secret service work for 
the French to Woman’s clothes. See
ing that I did not take kindly to the 
suggestion, be turned the subject 

The next morning- I was awakened 
by an officer—one I had met at the 1 
mess table—opening my door, carrying ‘ 
8°me articles of woman’s apparel. He 
ordered me to a very decided tone to 
put them on. Astounded beyond meas
ure, 1 asked him wbat he meant 
whereupon he told me to do as he bade 
me and at once. Being Impressed with

S,6 ttee'TemVd6 trenCheS hndthy ' ‘ro'LTmyletito'1^‘the .'Jtf
tnis time settled down upon all, the 
armies to France and Belgium. The 
great drives of the Germans for Calais

Her outings cost her nothing slnt 
It Is Herbert’s privilege to pay it 
seats at the theatre or trips in t 
country, and to add oçcaslonai tribu; « 
in the shape o' jee cream and choc! 
dates. Consequently she scores <*v; 
her unenaged sister, who ha- to 
for her own amusezr* *nt and conf>„ 
tionery.

This being the case, an extra doll. - 
a week makes less appeal to her, e. 
pecially when it can only be won r' 

Na- the price of extra work and sacrifie' 
of leisure.

And yet that little home 
which she h%« such ro 
be made fa- more ce. .«.ortable if s: 
had been able to command a salai 
sufficient to en „ble her to save. Bi 
the average girl only realizes tl. 
when she starts furnishing, and d 
covers that the embroidered b<. 
spread she covétd* must give way 
a cheap flowered one. and that , 
brown hot water jug must do duty ft; 
the copper tea kettle for which be 
soul yearned.,

Money apart, the engaged girl win 
Is content to drift along ic b usines.* 
Is likely tfl do the. same in married 
life. If she would not trouble to mas 
ter shorthand to order to become a 
competent secretary, there is a dan 
fcer that she will not trouble to mas
ter the arts of cooking and needle
work in order to become a competent 
housewife.

’s
Military Notes

W ni n yUk'm VVThe Grand JuryRKE’S saw
to, to

The Grand Jury summoned to at
tend the sessions which opened this 
afternoon before His Honor Judge 
Deroehe was composed of—

James H. "Bate m an Marmora and 
Lake*

James H. Brickie y, tf yendmaga 
Joseph Bums, Ma doc Village 
Stephen Cox, Elzevir & Grimsthorpe 
Marmaduke Hagg&rty, Cashel 
Robert Henderson, Wollaston" 
Rfchiard Hinqhliffe,, Tudor 
Andrew James*, Bangor 
Gerald T, Jenkins, Belleville 
Arthur Stewart*, Dungannon 
Geo, Stoughton. jr„ Mayo 
Charles He'd,. Madoic 
Edward Bead, Limerick

cornua, pc:
Pte, Lougheed was discharged from 

General Hospital today
Pbe Eastwood who has been ill is 

somewhat improved
ta

Not o;ne sojAier has been sick of off 
parade on a count of illness in 
panee or Pioton during the past three 
Or four days.

to
Three recruits were taken on the 

strength of the 80th
to

Capta.n Gilroy has gone to Smiths 
Falls to attend the reception to two 
-soldier* returned from the front. The 
Iboys are natives of Smiths Falls

to
Gloves are being issued to the sol

dier by the quartermaster

,D

les
iliii B
: -trHty. ibot

.reams mtg;,
K'.-

; mj ties and was ordered ont Into another 
| room where a dozen officers and men

tWhertlm etrh and drnth atg00dhdeal °f ! ^eniey ahade|^alme over I 

m,V whIÜL?n,n W!re waa -rdered back to my room and left
idte. While visiting the British trenches t0 change my clothes. When
LrCmCUr?>f o “ ,men Uf 1 temD‘ed to emerge again 1 found a 
^Lh ! dea". ^he Germans put up a , sent at door who pushed me 
sign: ”Lçt s have a rest today. No back with h
firing I” The British assented, and the ,t was evl(j£nt that 8omething had 
men were swapping articles to common , g0De wrong, Uut what ,t was ,eop,® 
use. This gave me a more quiescent not ten. , rematoed to eonflnement 

.vtew of war than when I was to dan- a„ day_ but when evening came It 
ger of being blown up on the ocean. broQght colonel Arnoux. who. dismlss-

! PTOC^ my °WD ‘udlvidual «" ing my guard. Invited me to come out 
perience became more and more peace- . must apologize to you.” he said.
IUrI«L«0tULnL7", m,?rgy ” 0,6 treatment you have received!
greatest danger of toy life. I The truth is. à woman who greatly

From visiting the English lines 1 resembles you came into our camps * 
went to the French. Of course I vis- few days ago and mysteriously disap- 
ited headquarters, showed my pass- peared. 1 gave her a permit to visit 
ports and asked permission to Inspect her brother ,n the trenches, but It 
the trenches. On my way there I met was ,earned that no such person was 
a fellow countryman, who told me that ; there. It waa apparent that she was a 
It would be impossible for me to get a 8py, and we suspected that she was a 
permit, for he had just been refused. | man ln woman’s clothes. This aftef- 
Elther an attack was expected or one noon she was caught hiding to an aban- 
was to be made. At any rate, there doned trench to our rear.” 
was some reason why all permits were 
refused. However, I resolved to try, 
and. assuming a look of confidence I 
did not feel, I approached the officer 
charged with the granting of passes 
and asked to be permitted to visit the 
trendies. ' .

He looked at me Inquiringly, then, 
asking toe to wait a moment, went 
Into anothet* room—for the officers were 
in a house—and upon his return sat 
down at a table and wrote me the de
sired permit I was very, much aston
ished. However. I gave no sign of 
surprise and after thanking him was 
walking out when he said to me:

“You will need a guide. If you will' 
wait a moment I will provide you with 
one.” ’

■

i
s *> nat-

ial Carpet Ball m\

gun.IS- The final game between the Alpha' 
Club and the Sons qf England for the

was

^£3 » '

»T hey Helped Him 
and His Friend

That Is Why H. A. Clark Recom
mends Dodd's Kidney Pills.

Sons of England Hall, Front St. From 
the start the Alpha Club held the' 
lead,, and by splendid play maintained 
jit to the finish, eventually winning 
by 61 to pi paints* )The S.O.E. did, not 
play up to their usual standard and 
the beet team won. The team* lined 

: up as follows—
Alpha. Club

MLiss Haines was nrst witness .called w. Peake,, skip 
for the deienoe. She gave a detailed K Ko.-.lmis 
account of events leading up to trial. u ,
tiad been disturbance in corner where _ reder.ck
Lily Conkwright sat for some weeks H. Kelley, vice skip 
and found Lily was implicated. On Grose
day in question she was taking .physi- ! Mr. Webster 
cal exercise» and noticed Lily in a ®0B1S df England 
slouching poeitiejn. She went down H. K. Fisher, skip
and stragfltiened her shoulder up and */_• Hly
as soon as she turned away Lily phepk H. Yorke
her fist at her back. At recess she H. A. Lennox, vice skip
made enquiries from children and all H. A. Ridley 
stated that Lily had shaken her fist at H. J. Foil well
hen She took her itoj the lobby to The Alpha Club now heads the
punish her and gave her 6 slaps on ! lea8ue withJfour^wina_^_^ 

hand with e st rapt When s he had 
given the 12 altogether Lily wrapped ’ 
herb ands in her apron and refused to 
take any more saying “the law only 
allowed the teacher to' give 12 slaps”
In order to enforce " discipline M'jSs 
Haines insisted on her holding out her 
hands and when she refused she struck* 
her 12 times om the legs with the strap 
Lily then held out her hand and wit- eming, 
ass gave her cone more slap on each regarding inters witching at Belleville 
h ad after which she told her to take was read from Mr. A. jD. Cartwright.
hr KeLt0 WOr> Llid Secretory of the Dominion Board of
h- r bands were too sore to work. She D _ . . , ,
also raid her mother would be down ! BaHway Commissioners for Canada, 
and worse than that her father would addressed to Mayor . PajUer— 
be down tooi Witness said she would ‘‘I have your letter of the. 6th in- 
not have such conduct in school and atant and in reply, I am directed to say

ayg^ ^ - «.*»«-**>*. =.-
to learn. Witness then took her by 
thq shoulders and lifted her up and aefo out in my, letter of Nov. 2nd to 
took her to the door. Witness after- yoy—that thé Bcjetrd wds further ed-

w”Id “*Ptiogi2e vjàèd by the Canadian Pacific on Nov. 
beiRRp© the elass she could come hack ,, ,
again Witness saw Mrs. Oonkwright 901 tha«* lte were working
and Lily at Mrs. Bell's. Lily was Lmoi- bn a P,An Xor direct connection with 
«f^nt there but afterwards Raid if the Grand Trunk, which it would be 

she bad done anything wrong she was able to submit to the Board shortly 
sorry for it.. Miss Haines insisted that tv.. Mr . • .apology be made before whole school Wt , & tty' president and
Witness (believed what she did to be ®e<neI,al counsel O.P.R. was a^ga-iii
for the good of the school. written to and that he advised me that

Mry J. E. Minns, Public School In- tbei plan was in course of préparai-v 
«l-.tor for Center Hastings was the tioou and would be submitted in a few 
next Witness called. He had taught ^ 
sohxxol for 23 years. Asked as to h;s
«p nion as to the punishment, Mr. “Th6 plans not having been received 
Minns stated that he believed it was Ithe matter has again been taken up 
reasonable under the circum.’Stances. with the .OJ»R Co”
‘!rrwr^ absolutely necessary under the Mayor Pouter asked Aid. McFee if
circumstances It was absolutely . __,. ., , ..
necessary 4f the teacher was to be 116 wouJ” see that the approaches to 
successful in her work that she should C.P.R. and C.N.O.R. on 8. Front 
h,‘ able to enforce obedience and street were repaired a» they were in 
tWipline. Asked by Mr. Carne w if he a slippery ««lAiti/m
dld 1104 t^y,the,r^nt The chairman off public works
T for the alleged offence the ^ . fi'
Taspeotor replied that the offence*waj to take upl the que-sboim.
continuons. The pupil was in an D, Rr O’» AND GLER-KS
Mf'tude of open rebellion against and A bylaw was passed authorizing thv 

* tbe uuthority of the teach- hepyng of elections in January. The
*»«** »<"■*«

'ban Pot the original offence. and clerks -were appointed
Jennie Morrison aryl Willie Barlowe The first names is the JXB.O, and 

<t°rr'*c^a|ted the evidence of _ the the totter the clerk,—
the,eVentS bating «Pto Footer 1-Thop Bhtoind. F. Meagher 

Meeors. Jno. Brown, jr. 6. 8. Mo- SamflDm 2—J- D- Clarke. Job Davie
r0nmh. and Jesse Barlowe, school fianuon 3—B.. Moore; J. M. Farley
nwteees and Bev. T. H. Hall -were Ketdheecm 4—W. B. Walker. A Bar-

S
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Western Man Tells Wh'y Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills 
the Prairies;
Homeglen, Alberta, Deo. 13th.—

(Special)—Just why Dodd’s Kidney
Pills are so popular on the prairies The unenterprising business girl is 
lf bJ the statement of^Mr H. ukely to make a humdrum house-
^is ptore, W kn°Wn re6ldcnt oX keeper, one who will weary her family 

“Since Î came West,," Mr. Clark o* rice puddings and stews, rather 
state-% “I was often troubled wiih than launch out into new recipes. Her 
my stomach and back. Finally 1 store cupboard will never contain any-

Kfns 2g£* ssr’jrs ~~ »■*“»*—-i-
a box I was so much benefitted that ‘am an<x a L,n of salmon or sardines. 
I recommended them to a friend. He ! Moreover, every engaged girl does 
also found them a benefit, I am stilt not marry. Her engagement may be 
not^be 1 'v“ul<1 i broken off, she may lose her sweet-

In new countries bad water is o«g'lheart- and be 8tranded without sut 
of the difficultiesaetriers have to fight i 6cien* attainments to make her way 
and bad water makes its first attack to the world, and 11 .tie incentive to 
on the kidneys, To resist this attack strike out to fresh paths. Ambition 
the Kidneys must be stimulated and 1 

! strengthened. In other words the 1 
Kidneys need Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 1 
By giving the Kidneys the help: .the) 1 
need people get new health, and Dodd’s 1 er at twenty-four.
Kidney Pills add to their popularity, j

JH
are so Popular K

8®
v,iBritish Soldier Using Periscope and 

- Turkish Prisoners at Dardanelles.
generally supposed, not ttië opening 
of the passages so western munitions : 
may be poured Into beleaguered Rus
sia and so Russian grain may bp 
transported by the Mediterranean 
route to the Czar’s Allies on thë At
lantic. Nor is thé main object “the 
poetic one of expelling the crescent 
and re-establishing the cross on t^a 
dome'of St. Sophia. The. greatest 
stake is a potential empire which 
Germany had marked out for hertte# 
in the‘"ancient land of Mesopotamia. 
The aim of the Allies to to7 choke 
German expansion toward the east, 
the only direction in which it is féas- 
ible, and. forever relegate Germany to 
the position of a second rate power.

It was with this expansion in view 
that the German Kaiser induced the 
Sultan of Turkey rto grant the Ger
mans a, concession for, a railway tdi 
Bagdad. . f The potential empire thus 
opened up is-a’ grand prize 'for which

#1If Engagement Is Broken

Quinte 
bed the 

id field 
m, 62 
ilkiner.

I I shuddered, at the same time breath
ing a sigh of relief.

"T congratulate you,” the colonel con
tinued, “upon having escaped death, 
and" I admit that your escape was a 
narrow ,one. Upon your inspection in 
woman’s apparel t)J a_uuçqber of i>er- 
sons who bad sqen the other party nine 
ont of twelve pronounced you the same 
person as she. For my part " 1 waa 
convinced of your identity with tier 
the moment I" sdw yoü. You "were to 
have béen shot tomorrow ' morning.”

Pale as death, 1 caught at a mantel 
for support. The- colonel went to ■ 
closet took out a bottle and a glass, 
poured out a tumbler half full of liquor 
and bade me drink it Having been 
thus tided over the shock, 1 pulled my
self together and told Colonel Arnoux tbe 3'0Wer8 have been struggling at
-«■ “ ■""*"-»• ■ *****

would mean the shattering of a great 
German dream.

In the many months that the^allied 
forces, backed by their great fleets.

Is the party man ; have been endeavoring to open the 
famous strait they have made oùl# 
slight headway against the defence 
of the Turks. The English have lest 
over 100,009 men 1» killed, wounded 
and missing, some of the colonial and 
Irish regiments, having been practi
cally annihilated". Ashmead Bartlett", 
an English correspondent, tells of 
one regiment now operating there 
whose persoilhel has been entirely 
changed since the first landing.

The success Of Germany in opin
ing up communications with Turkey- 
through Serbia and: Bulgaria has 
dampened the Allied hopes of a sue- / 
cessful issue of the Dardanelles cam
paign resulting from a Turkish short
age ~ot ammunition. The Turks Can 
now get all the war stores they need 
direct from Austria and Germany.

The ultimate disposition of the al
lied forces on the peninsula is un
known except to the authorities coii- 
cerned. It is Understood that there 
is a strong body of opinion which de
sires their,withdrawal for use in.the 
Balkans against the advancing Ger
mans and Bulgarians. On the other 
hand, it is felt that the loss of pres
tige thereby entailed to England and 
France, especially in Mohammedan 
countries, would be disastrous. In 
addition, Australia and New Zealand 
are determinedly oÿposéd to the 
abandonment of a project for which 
they have made so many heavy sac
rifices in lives." Moreover, the re
cent report of an English victofy at 
Krithia has heartened the Allies. 
Nevertheless it is felt that if sound 
policy dictates the abandonment of 
the Gallipoli peninsula it would be 
fojlly to allow sentiment to override 
the issue. - S
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Brigade Chosen once lulled is difficult to awaken, and 
If she found it hard to bestir herself
at seventeen, she will find it still hard-At the city council meeting last ev-

the following communication
Consequently the engaged girl would 

do well to take her career seriously 
from the outset. The engaged girl’s 
lack of ambition does not end with

Calling an orderly, he sent him out, 
and the man returned to a few min
utes with a young lieutenant, whom he 
introduced to me. but before sending 
me forth under tbe lieutenant’s guid
ance he took him into another room. _

I visited the trenches nearest head- »Thank oa_ no 
quarters and found a different state of woman 7" 
affairs from what I had bit upon oh 
the British line
descend before reaching those at the 
front in order to avoid" being shot.
Every man was on tbe qui vive, ready 
to put a ball Into any enemy who 
showed even the tip of a finger. When i 
I had seen all I wished to see I Içfi ! 
the trench and, thanking my conductor, i 
was about to set Off to anr opposite 
direction from headquarters when be j 
said .politely that Colonel Arnoux. the !
officer who had given me my permit l have gone back to those Hmes when 
would like to see me again. Of course ! thls count,7 "as Gaul- °ur warfare 
I returned with him. and when 1 en- ! has dr°PPed the veneejlng It assumed 
tered the colonel looked up from the nnder civilization. We are fighting a 
table at which he Was writing and j Hfe and death struggle." 
bade me sit in a chair beside him. [ My curiosity bad vanished. 1 did not 

“Have you visited the other side?” he I request to be passed to the German 
asked. Unes. I took the first passage 1 could

“Wbat other side?" get for England. Before J got a ship
“The Germans." for America a Zeppelin dropped a

bomb within a hundred feet of me. I 
was picked up senseless and taken to 
a hospital. In a week 1 sailed for homo, 
and just before leaving port, a liner 
was torpedoed and the wrecked sur
vivors were brought in, the most’piti
ful lot I ever saw. All the way over l 
sat np with a life belt about me.'my 
shoes and outer clothing loosened so 
that I would be ready for the water at 
any moment Upon my arrivai at home 
1 was beset by question#- from eager 
persons to tell them all about, the war. 
My invariable reply was that, to get a 
clear idea of it. they must go and see 
It themselves. Asked bow I liked it 
I replied that tt was splendid.

An Esteemed Lady
Passed Away

my departure..
“Would you like to see the person 

who you were supposed to be?" he 
asked.

nerself. It reacts on others. Employ- 
; ers are apt to think that because she 

The death occurred yesterday in ^,s satisfied with a low and non-progres- 
Torento of Mrs, Harriett Phillips, .re- e,ve salary, her companions "should be 
licit of- tbe late J1 f>. C. Phillips. Mr?, the same, and so the scale of pay Is 
Phillips hod been staying for a shor* lowered,' and the ambitious girl has 
time along with her daughter 
Jessie Phillips at 400 Jarvis street and 
had been ill but a short time 
heart trouble.

The tote Mrs, Phillips was until re- 1 
cently a resident of this city where1 
she lived at the palatial residence on 
Bridge Street East. She was an artist

™erit many fini paintings testify
The. remains will -be conveyed , to 

Bellevillle tomorrow, accompanied V>v 
Mise Phillip#.

“Woman—a refined lady.”
“1 suppose, to that case, she will not 

be proceeded against" ,
The'colonel’s face (took bn a curious 

expression.
“She is not a spy?” I asked.
“A very flagrant case of spying."
“But” I stammered, “yon wonld not 

execute a woman?" = •
The reply came after a brief silence.
“My friend.” he said, “in this war we

naddan Pacific and Grand Trunk was. the toWe were.'‘the
to suffer. Because a few have no am
bition It Is taken fur granted that none 
of them have, and those whd* are en
terprising are not encouraged as they 
deserve to be.
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Tea Tips
Tea has gone up again, yet how 

many of us ever : pause • to Inquire 
whether we are getting value for our 
money? What housewife, writing out 
her weekly order for Best Black, 
Pekoe, Souchong, or Blended tea, 
knows the “tea” meaning of these 
Words?

of
tightly, 
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snffer- 

Anyone 
amount 
lee and 
• of the 
Smith,

Died
PHILLIPS In Toronto on Monday 

Dec. 13th, 1915, Harriett Phillips, 
relict of the late J. (P. C. Phil lips 
jpf this city.

The remains will arrive in Belie, 
ville by train at ndqn tomorrow, ,Wed- 
nesday, Deo. 15th snd be conveyed 
fiom the atatiojn to the family plot, 
Belleville cemetery, for interment 

Funeral private.
Please, omit flowers.

Miller’s Worm Powders prove 
their value. They do not cause ant 
rinlent disturbances la the stomach 

pai” °T griping, but do their

.i,0.rt,SMttlZS.7, $
perceptible. Yet they are thorough, 
V’d from the first dose, there to im
provement In the condition of the suf-

ssdsf 3‘skm‘kïsv’' r

i The teas of India and Ceylon ore 
d&med according to the position of 
the leaf upon the tea plant For In
stance, the lower and larger leaves 
yield a tea known as “Congou” and 
"Bohea.”

“Not yet but I expect to do so." 
“Let me ape your passport”
He had examined the document

V ■

This is a very coarse 
variety, and needs a lot of attention 
before it is placed on thé market 

It to above the Pekoe that the small 
leaves at the toy of the plant appear 
and these ■ produce the best ted. So 
don’t forget, when next ordering In
dian and Ceylon tea, that the order 
of quality ruas from the top of thë 
plant to the bottom—Orange Pekoe, 
Pekoe, Souchong, and the blend often 
sold as “Congou.”

which I had shown him when 1 first 
met hlm. I took It from my pocket 
and handed It to him. He glanced at 
it and tossed It on the tahje.

"How do yon expect to get to the 
other sldeY" he asked. x " ( «A

“By hook or crook.” I replied, “unless 
yen will have the goodness to pass me 
through your tinea” t v•>.

He thought a moment, then said that 
he would have to refer the matter to 
one of higher rank thaw-himself, but, 
he thought It possible that ! might be 

v accommodated. But of connue, fhe au
thorities most have confidence that I

con-vere
;ary.
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their fin* »teigh ride lest Sunday 1Eggletem'a friends are pleased to wu read by the Rev. Mrs. Jones.
_____ ,M*fl Ida Rollins went to Made | know he hee eeeored «ne #>1 the beet Dear Mise Ethel.

The W.MA eoeail was esucoe* to ^ Frida, returned «m Monda:, land will wish him every meecaa. You may be meditating upon the
every All seemed to enjoy the I/eMl Wellma.n entertained a 6*ne of our peep* attended the cause of the gathering together, at
program and there was Jot* to eat. nuollber qf her youi^ friends the surprise party at the home a# Mr jour happy home of a few of your

Mr. John Juby and Mr. Nathan iKgl qther evening and Mm Martin.Hougjh, Halloway. many admiring friends, who have
gdetun left Tuesday for a trip to We> are to eee Mid. Murray There were about aeventy friends pree come to enjoy the pleasure not only
Gtuelphu around again e**, to spite *f the weather. Aa ad- of holding yent close In the embrace

Mm Win. Be*„ Malone is visiting jyjr and Mrs. Mask are expecting Areas was read by (Rev.) Mm .«tones of their admiration and love, but al
at the home of her daughter. Mm H mgn pte. Fred Mack home from eg Foxt*»ro,and Miss Hough ,waa pm so to try to convey to Join in some
Chambers the front. He spent a number of weeks seated with some beautiful silver- slight way the sense of gratitude

Mi* and Mm M. Haggerty, Wooler ^ haspital „ Sngiland and ifl ware, consorting of cos dozen knives they all feel. for the many helpful
motored to Mr,. Wm McMullen s <* ogw in Q^beo on hte way home and forks and «me dozen tea spoons, influences you have ever exerted up-
Vqnday q We are pkased to hear .that Mrjf. a*o same pieces of linen. Mian Jtaqgh on them through your exemplary

Mrs. Robert Vamntlen and Mrs. L Meikiejqhm has received word expressed her thanks in a way that moral and religious life.
FhUUps of Stirling spent Sunday at Gunner H. Meiklejohn appealed to all Speeches were made Meditation is a characteristic state
Mr, Frank Stanley's | whx> has been ait the firing line fur by Mr. Clifford Wilson and others ex- of mind upon such an occasion and

Pte Clarence Ashley, of Kingston, oeerljr s ^g^r ^ that he ,was well, preeatog their respect and Sppreeia- also essential to the unkindled ope- » familiar figure 
qpead a day or so here with friends young todies of the J.F.W. the willing existance In the ration of the full powers of heart «"™ty for over half a century and

MELROSE. Club ably assisted by the young men Deagwe and ether church work and and mind In the redeeming of a prom- few mel- enjoyed throughout a life oi
‘ . . are holding a oomoert to the 8th line tf ^ example and kasqae we might lse made and In the entering Into that »Pward« of four score years, from ha

CUtoatmae treee » the topic line ephcpl house of Haw-don on the t®** Yrern Miss Hough’s; life though alliance which means so much for SMlow citizens, the esteem, respect,
’ i. . ' - , evening of the 17th in Aid of the Afflicted ae she la, the future. trust and affection which he had up

?^ rTeDt 800 ^ m eX~ red cross. Meditation is not only character- to the time of his death. The dq-
ce^nt sleighing Our now tinsmith is doing a fine * f ietic and essential to that frame of ecaBed w*a born in the Township on
A» °~f Tnd “ in*** ^=__= B'“" ”««■ Bowerman’», „,„a ,hro„,h »MC1 „ J»™,, w, 18S7 M Wd ctou.d
SMr Emmons Corners ==^=== and Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Cheats, Arne- yOU to have been passing, but is al- ta there the greater portion of
We regret U»ir removal from our TH* JHU liasburg, were guests on Sunday of ao prophetic of that happiness which ^ When a young man for

v - - .. . , Mr and Mrs. W. Meyers and torn- r‘and Mrs Walter Nelson. most invariably follows that careful time ■he followed the profession
«tot M PTwvn Radmtov UJ »pe^t Sand», with Mr T. Spen- r." and Mr8, WiU" Ainsworth,. and ever prayerful consideration of a ®cho°l teacher, but hia
aster, Mra Jean BadgJey Wr-A Christian St., Were guests of her par- all those interests suggested. ohoiee of pursuits was that of farm-

iTre™^ from * M». T. Spencer spent a few day. of ®°ta Vt and Mrs‘ Marshal Moon on Few there be, If any, who wholly W which he followed until hi» dt, 
Wi^®m ^ .. “® last week with her mother Mrt. J. Su*day- escape the ebb and flow of the great eeaee- January, 1862 he marred
an attack or tomgeeaion. Mitone of Belleville j 1,188 Myrtle Moon was the guest life-tides which work in the Commer- Catharine Cumsdngham,, daughter of

On • Wedmefl y - evening Mx;. Bandy Ashe nf Madoc spent a ^^red Fox on Sunday evening, estai, social and religious realms, up- CnamLngiham. The result
young todies and y«^ng men *M_ the few ^ with frteûd5‘ ^ ^ 4th Une Mr. and Mrs. F. Burkitt. Miss V. heavals which might sometimes be »f their marriage being two «ms
Methqdast Sunday School me mg TJjft stork ^ hasne ^ Mr, Brinkman, Messrs. Arthur and Ever- bitterly borne but for that Hebrew ! Dartm* who died unedr the
ithair ttocheto, 3- ! end Mrs. T. CaSsidy and *ft »baby elt Hough’ and Ross Barr and Mrs. '•’Uh and Saxon science before which saddc8t circumstances in 1876
Mre* Edlward Samipkiiin,» gathered at | ^ y A. W. Hough visited the city on Sat- the dread of fatalism and the fallacy Geor^e who «tied in 1885, after a short
the home r> Z1Cr‘ . H Mr. and Mrs. M. Shorey spent ever urda7- of chance vanish, declaring that “God RlneaS- This was a terrible blow
a pleasant evening had. been spe t Sunday with friends in Belleville . Miss Gladys Vancott is dangerously is in His Heaven, all’s well with the Mr- aud Mrs. Brickman, from which

The young people are busy practis- *1°Pe f°r her speedy recovery world.” # neither af them fully recovered. The
mg for the Christmas tree #cn Deo 23 Miss Villa Terril, Bowerman’s, was We have therefore gathered to- ^<*i3 sustained through the death of

MMr. and Mrs. E. Phillips visited at **le gues^ Miss Claudus Peterson night in this happy way to offer you Eis'hoys was followed some years jafer
Mit T. Caasjdy's. on Sunday on Sunday. our sincere congratulations upon hav- ^ decease of bis wife who had

A numhger from here attended the The teacher and pupils of Burr's ing reached the height of ambition l as?^<’d in no small measure when in
Institute meeting at Wallbridge on school intend holding a Xmas tree en- in the social sphere. g<ood health to lighten the lead of sor-
Monday. •* tertainment In the schoolroom on the We know you are worthy of the r0lw Mr- Brickman felt at the

afternoon of Dec. 22. Proceeds In best and though you no doubt shall j was moire Ümn he couId hear, 
aid of patriotic fund. soon be taking ship upon some May-1 Re ^cld several positions of trust

The re-opening services at Burr’s flower to that state of matrimony, yet durjne his life. For a time he .was a
church will be held (D.V.) next Sun- we know that there and there alone me-Ilher of the municipal council and
day, Rev. R. Barnforth is expected to ever woman conies to her noblest and ^olr a|h°u|t 15 years he ,wai; treasurer
preach morning and evening. best. olf *-he Township. His kindly dispœr-

But words cannot express to you ^otn a,rld his unquestionable honesty 
sincer*t and "integrity ably fitted him for

TOMS =—

PHILDIP8TON. ! Sunday with Mr. end Mr». A6au» Kil

patrick.
Death of Respected 

Resikent of Prince 

Edward County

OAK H1LIA.

Oer annual Christmas Tree will be 
held o* the same date as usual, eDc. 8TOCKDALE.s Sr is * -u-» », to»-a*
effort is being put forth to make it i 08616 Tjrfrt6d **■ Mr °bsrle^ Chwe 8 

______  j an Sunday
,,, M™ and’Mrs. Mor^ spent Sun-1 . Mm Georg^DavidSto at-
Bl day with Mr. and Mrs. L. Robson. ***** the Averti of the tote Mr. 

A great many from this neighbor- °“,™7
heed are attending the revival ser- ** aod
vices at Moira where Rev. Mr. Kemp L, Mr

fermaliy of this circuit is assisting
their pastor Rev. Mr. Reddick and weT*» 8 WaIt ^ 6uJ*d8y ** 

hope a great work will he'done. i ^ j H^beU of Frpnk-
llr. „d Mr.. Walter 8a,«. and ■RJlTJ to

Mr. and Mrs. B. McKee spent Sun-
W a. -«to.. Mr. tod Mra. B. ^ Mtofc, Daritoto.oot

M. 8. bald -to»» « M» toWa, Otto.-, «a 8a,

meeting at the home of Mrs Everett; ***■ . n . -j
SUis where’the ladiee met in the fore-!^ Wf-mget ^ 
noon to carry on their Red Cross timT^
work. Dinner was served by Mrs. 1)66 tor* A ^ “

j i. Sills which was enjoyed by all. wh_ heS
■P ' Mrs?-Alice Snider has returned ,* Mortev Sootfe of Sid-

M ’ parents Mr. and lira. W. Emerson “T*®

We are sorry to hear that Miss, ^ N. visited
l^h PWllips whohas been teaching ,t o£ d6yS
school la Ottawa is ill with dipth- 
therià and all hope for a very speedy,

Ç r recovery. 1 ». - 1

Mr. Walker Sayers who was our 
delegate' to the Sunday School Con- Jingle bell», jingle bells, 
volition in Toronto gave his report Jingle all the way 
last Sunday, which was very inter- ! Oh what fun it is tq uÿk in

A one horse open sleigh

B
1

-

Feelinsg af the deepest sorrow end 
regret were expressed throughout th 
Township of Ameliaèiburg and 
rounding district when it 
nownced that Wm. Av Brickman, late 
Treasurer of the Municipality 
peacefully passed away at hue home 
near Rciblm'a Mills on Friday 
ing, Dec. 10th, 1915 after a short ill
ness. The late Mr.- Brickman had been 
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eating and helpful to us all.
Miss Vera Robson of Montreal A number from here attended the 

spent last week with her uncle, Mr. funeral a£ the tote Mr, William Arj-

dr-w Brick ma*, wuo died- after a sh'r1 
Mr. Simon Elliott spent a few days ^ uihesS. The interment took place at 

last week In Toronto.
Miss Evelyn and Miss Lena PblUics t>pr 0[ relatives were in attendance 

spent a few days last week the gussls fr0im a distance—Mr. John Russell, of 
of Miss Ruth Comins. Buffalo, Mr, Stanley Ruatell, of St. |

The Zion Cheese Factory will hold Albans, Mr,, and Mrs. Osbqme, of 
their annual meeting on Friday Dec. Oolborne and Mr,, and Mra R. Kob,-

to
1

Mq. Mair„ pastor of thj|3 place read an 
address
rendered, and regret at the removal 
of the Misses Gladys and Florence Da- 
zuer from their midst and presented 
each with a beautiful toilet set.

L. Robson. of appreciation for services

SB Albury cemetery on Sunday. A nump

F1-,;

1 timeCARMEL.
The monthly meeting of the Y.PjS. 

was well attended last Wednesday evr

I
erts of Wicklow. He was buried un
der the

17th.
Mr. Peter Robson is visiting rela

tives la Montreal.
Don’t forget our Christmas enter

tainment. Dec. 23rd.
Miss Nina Denike is visiting at the 

home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ketche-

CHAPMANauspices of the A.O.U.W. inning
Mr. and Mm J. Derbyshire and Mr Selling fowls seems to be the order 

No service in our ohurch next Sun- j and Mias Gerow spent Tuesday even- of the day- to our, vicinity
M. Clayton VauAUen c-fr Kingston 

is home again on leave of ab'ence 
Mr. Wallace Simmons spent Sunday 

with Mr. Stephen Fluke’s 
■ The light fall of snow we had on 
Wedn--»day nigihit makes us think that 
Christmas will soqn he here,. ,

Mias Mnrgjkret Dwyer spent « few 
days tost week at Mr. Peter La- 
Barge’s

We are pleased tS see the little 
«laughter of Mrs Wiiliiam Laugh lia 

about again after a few weeks’ illqe5» 
We are sorry to hear of the ill- 

ness of Mr. George, piqrket, Sr 
Bethel Church intends having a 

Christmas tree

R. Ilodge
1
Ik day tog at Mr). E. Horton’® ,

Mr. and Mrs. G. Saylor, Sydney, 
Brickman spen-t tost week in Belie- spent Sunday and Monday with Mr.

and Mrq. E. S. G,ilbeont ,
Mr. and Mrs. Hae Fox visited etMr j Mq. and Mrs. W. Brown of Carrying 

«Louis Loot’s on Sumkty jPlaoe have moved with the latter's fu-
Mr, and Mrs. Everett Brickman IthieiJ, Mr. W. Gilbert 

«irove to Trenton on Monday Mr. and Mrs. J. Pitman spent Tues
day in Foxboro

Mrs, A. JolneB ^ visiting her 
daughter Mrs. Jl Clapp

Miss Wanda Reid, Belleville spent 
the weekrend at home

Mrs. E. Briokman and Mi?s Vera
CROFTON.

Sorry to report Miss Gladys Van
cott very seriously ill.

Mr. Lome Crandal of Hillier spent 
over Sunday at Mr. L. Caughey's.

Mr. J. Haight and Violet were 
guests at Mr. S. Pines on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Calnan visited 
at Mr. J. S. Calnan’s on Sunday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Caughey enter
tained a number of their friends on 
Monday last.

Miss Coral Fox has been spending 
a few days at the home of Mrs. H. 
Vancleaf of East Lake, 
î Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Calnan spent 

the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Calnan 1st con. Sidney.

Miss Beulah Spencer of Demorest- 
ville spent Sunday with her friend 
Miss Merle Moran.

our tenderest regard and 
good wishes so we ask you to accept P0Bït'“)ln which he continued to hold 
this silver ware, hoping that for all 60 many JearS 'v-*tb credit and honor 
the coipins days you may be happy in ! himself and the entire , atisfaction 
that serviceable ness which enriches ! "hole municipality. In politics
all life with which you may come ui i. was a Conservative and held strong 
contact. I favorable towards better

Signed on behalf of the Halloway t^toitio-ns with our neighbors

this
villen son.

FRANKFORD
O» eûjwtoy, the 5th Mr. and Mrs.

F. Bine and Mr. and Mrs, D. Benedict 
of Sawden and Mr. and Mrs. L. Sine 
opetit Sunday with Mr. on-d Mrs. Geol 

Beztedi-o*
* Monday evening Rev. Mr. Knox 

motored to Bethel in Rawdom to hold 

a service there.
MjflS Pearl Benedict who has been 

Ivieitieg her parents and other rela
tives to and around twon for 
time returned home with her uncle 
end aunt an Sunday

Mjagtcr Elmer Southard spent Wed- 
aaeeday night with bis uncle Mr. S.
Myers, alto taking in the concert in 
Wtodover’s hall to the evening

The, concert given by the Guild of 
Trinity church cm Wednesday even-.

waa well attended and was ap- 
preoiatod by all wh owe re present.

The regular °* *die
Aid of the Methodist Church w»fl held
at the home of Mrs, J. B. Fard aa Bessie Laugblin af Marlbank is a yod with friends at ComSecon 
Thursday at 2.30 p.m. | guest af her Sister,, Mrq. J. D.

Rev,. Mr. Elkidtt of Brighton and Miuflhpy 
olnArman of the dtotrict was in town j Miisaes Jennie Laugblin and Mary 

Saturday and Sunday the guest of j Boiwyer of Belleville spent the week
end with their respective families here 

Mr». A. G. Bennett -entertained the

trade
CARRYING PLACE.

Mq. and Mrs. D. Rqwe spent 
evening tost week with Mr. and Mrt 
R. Alyea

Mr. Victor Little spent Frktay with 
his aunt,' Mrs. G, Taylor HILLIER.

-.T™' BmWB ^ Effie Campbell spent a few
MiirtS I 1 iTJ * a ' Jwat week with her sister, Mrs

"”t 8"”b’ -
Mr. and Mre Louis Brown spent , “f . |aqt

Sunday under the parental roof. M0Kgl6

Mr. Arthur Hayes spent Sunday at 
Mr, RoeP Chase’s \

rM. and Mis. H. Onser entertained 
I a number of their friends laRt 
Tuesday evening

’ • to- across
the line. He was a me :nbvr of the Me
thodist church for

friends.r one years.
The late Mr. Brickman

' night be
classed as an allround spurt and par
ticularly enjoyed a good hunt and 
recognized as one of the best shots o( 
the Gun Club. Far 
an active member of the Masoyic or- 
«ter but of late years had «xnliih-J iu 
interests

Social and 
«J t'Personal

;; was

some years .he vs an
WM* ;/"> .a ;

Mr. Claytoa tqpk tea at
Mr. Mumey Graham*» oeoe day la?t 
week.

eom<*

visited hex more to the A.O.U.W oi 
which he was a member «

He knew to its fullest (extent what 
sorrow, bereavement and grief 
and was always the first -to 
tq others

NOTICE.
Mis» Effie Cassidy Spent Saturday 

Thursday m Tweed
Dorothy Palmer spent oned ay Mr Murûey 6riUa 

lost week with Mrs, Charlie Benway i pany on a,mdej.
Master Douglas Grant has been | Mr Le^je Adams who has spent the 

visiting hip grand*parents past few months in Saskatchewan, ar-
MiisS Helen Gilbert spent last TueS- rived home an Sunday. We All wel-

Miss I rived home on Sunday. We all wel
come you .back again Leslie.

Quite a number. from around here 
Mis3 Gladys Walt spent the week- toqk in the variety shower in honor

of Mr. and Mra Arthur Bowers giv- 
Mrst Jock Smythe spent the week- , «° af Mr. Arthur Breeches, , 

end with Mrs, A.- Lloyd
Mr, Harry Foster has come to the 

village to work at his trade BE blacky

I hereby give notice that I will not 
ta responsible far any debts contract
ed in my name), unies-5 jpersen ios a 
written order from me. Mrs. Blanche 
Thompson, Mountain View.

meant
extend

hi3 hearti-felt sympathy 
when occasion required. His greatest
comfort

WEST HUNTINGDON 
A Presbyterian guild ha3 been or

ganized to meet in 6ti Andrew’ 
church every Thursday evening at 
7.30. AU ore invited to attend.

'Go to Church Sunday” was held in 
Andrew’s church otn Dec. 12th, the 
attendance being 120.

A number of our young people spent 
Saturday evening at Fuller

Mrs. E. G. Clarke returned from ,Wsllaoe wh° ***»
Chicago on Monday, where she has T* W 13 "«Bering
been voting her brother for Some “r'aad W' flar6ld

t0 time, Her friends will he pleased Walt W^ht and
hear she hM bee. to mack better ! *** 68 8PCmt Sunday
health lately tLrtder ^ parental roof.

Mre Needtom «rf London, Ont., i^ f 8nd Pte ««S’
visiting her mother. Mrt, J. Bird ***** * *0th ^“alian, BeUe- 

Mr. and Mrs. G. Pollard and daabg- ’ ape“t Slmd^f “ °ur ricinity 
ter LiHian visited friend3 here tost G*^8le L>a,0e 3pent Sunday
Sunday Wlth Mr Money Wright

Several attended the oyster supper 
j at the home of Mr, and Mrs. F. Sarles 
One evening last week. All report a 
pleasant time and on excellent Supper 

A reception for hte bride and groom 
Mr. and Mrs).. J. Cooke wo3 given at 
the home of the groom’s parent?, Mr 
and Mrs. F. Cooke. A number Iron 
Holloway, West Huntingdon and oth
er places were invited. Mr. and Mis.
ICwke have settled near Peteebora.

Miss, i Her. Mr. Byers conducted a -ser
vice at Uln. John Juby’s last Sunday 
afternoon

' There was service in the evening 
at the home af Mr. J. Bird conducted 
by Rev. Mr. Ooftlms of Stirling 

Those who attended the service at 
at Eggtetwn ohurch an Sunday heard 
an inspiring Sermon by Rev. Mr.
Kemp Of Enterprise. The lee eon wee 
“The parable of the good Samaritan”
Luke 10. If our people de net doable 
their givings it will ns* be floe want 
of the right kind at sermons. Tÿe 
need more men who believe that Alto 
aims is the crowning glory nt cur 

one mor,- churches'"
Mrq, Stanley Eggleton and littk 

daughter have been visiting friends 
here before settling to their new home 
to FrankCardj where Mr. Kggtetcm 
has been engaged as cheesemsker far 
the coming season. Before leaving 
Thau-low they were entertained at 
the home af Mr. Mitchell, précèdent 
Of ThurJow cheese factory and trash
ed tn an oyster supper. Among- those 
invited were Rev, Mr. Robe*» end 
wifev Mr, end Mra Wr*t*t at Tweed,
The cheese factory at Franktoed ie 

at the beat equipped and torgeCt

Mr,

dlG-ltw

■ and happiness ior 
years past was derived from the in
terest and many kindnesses he ao 
generously bestowed upon the family 
of his sis tec. the late Mrs. Geo. F. B 
Hu&te11,. He watched with a father’s 
love the marvellous sucess of his 
phew», who in a like manner 
omitted anything which would 
tribute to their uncle’s haippine 
pleasure.

Dr, J-. L. Gordon will sipeak in the 
Griffin Opera House on Sunday af
ternoon .next in the interests of Lo
cal Option in Belleville. In view of the 
limited amount of spare it is desired 
that only voters of Belleville attend.

dltMtw

somes
; day eventing with her friend,, 

Dorolthy PMmerPOINT ANNB.

me-
MADOC JCT.r. ' Mr». John Taugher and Mi^s Re- 

ginia Taugher are spending the win
ter to 8em Francisco.

never

Rev, Mr. Knox
Wte «ne sorry to report that Mr,

Jqe Bar tea BP being on the sick list members at the Energetic Chib and 
Mr, Frank Smith, Mr. and Mrs. their friends Wednesday evening 

Henry Smith and Mrs. Tweedy of Mrs, Joseph Taylor gave a «lance to 
Madoo were the guestP of Mr, And a number of her friends Wednesday 
Mra. OharteP Smith on Sunday 

Service ■ was held in Trinity church

smith
Mr, and Mrs. W. N. Lord and Mr. 

and Mra Levi Palmer motored 
Trenrtojn last Tuesday

MiisP Barbara Shurie of Rose Hall 
spent Saturday and Sunday with Mi-5s 
Wcrmifred Foster

Miss Helen Gilbert spent the week 
end with M5^ Nina Vanderwater, of 
WeHchgtefa

Miss Dorothy Palmer visited Miss j 
Maggie Rupert an Sunday last

Mr. and Mrs. R. Jones and Miss 
Velma visited Mirë Post of Welltog- 
toin one «lay recently,

Mr. Charlie Bailey was in the vil
lage Saturday night •

-s orW
John Robinson who hails from a 

local option municipality was fined $10 
and costs or 21 days this morning for 
coming to town and satisfying his
thirst «to Belleville liquor. __ _large assembly of relatives and

Om Monday afternoon Mrs. F. E. ! fncnds Kad come to pay the la»t

tribute af respect to one ^whose d<*ath

The funeral took place on Sunday, 
the 12th tost., the Service being 
duoted to the Albury church by h. v 
Mr. Webber to the presence of a

con-t

evening
Mr. and Mra Paiqa and Mrs. Gor

ton of Belleville spent Sunday evem- 
Pte Ralph Coon is visiting his par- ' mg with Mra J. Palmer 

erts Mr. ood Mrs, D. poon of the 4th Mra A. G. Bennett attended the 
He expects to leave for the (rent red cross meeting held in Foxboro on

Friday Afternoon
The eerv’ce in the Methodist church j Mra Dqn MacDonald to able to be 

was well attended an Sunday eve.x j about after a few days’ illness 

tog. Rev, Mr. Knout preaching
On Sunday tort- we were pleaded to ingitqn. spent last Thursday with his 

bare present with xto at the Metho- parents Mr, and Mrs.- N. McDonald 
dyt Si 8. end at church), Mr. Clancy | A young son), Robert Gordon, was | 

wad Mr. Btosqnnette of Stirling! each | bam to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Mo- 
weaitart <the King’s uniform. These I Dqnatd on Saturday 
recruits with Mr. Martin of Stirling j Mr, W. Kelley of Tam worth is the 

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. guest of hto sister, Mrs. Mansan Mo
i DdnaM ___________________

■it 7 pjna. on Sunday Calnan, 2nd Line Thurlow gave 
reception at her home in honor of Mr ! wiU ,bc a d nttoct lotis to the 

and Mra Eugene McDonald who were 
married lost Wednesday.

a
coin*

munity. The interment took place in 
the family plot near the church. The 
A.O.-U.W. assisted in the burial, the 
beautiful service of the order 
conducted by P. Cat here, 14 Master and 
Herbert Dempsey, Secretary, 
bearer», being members of the order 
^v®r®(, W", McFaul, H. Dempsey, A 
Dempsey,, Q. Glenn, N. WiilLopa 
fit L. Delopg.

A few of those from a distance 
Mq. and Mrs.

HALLOWAY.
A number from here attended the 

anniversary services held In Foxboro 
Methodist church conducted by Rev. 
Dr. Workman of Toronto.

Mrs. Fred Haight of Moira spent a 
few days last week under the parent
al root.

Mrs. George Smith is confined to 
the house with rheumatism.

Mr. Simon Elliott has gone to To
ronto where he has secured labor for 
the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Salisbury and 
family were the gueets of Mr. Sydmer 
Bud’s last Sunday.

Don’t forget the date of our an
nual Xmas Tree which is to be held 
on Wednesday evening, Dec. 22nd, 
the committee is planning for an in
teresting programme.

Mr. and, Mrs. Geo. Morgan spent 
one evening last week visiting at the 
home of Mr. John Wilson.

Rev. A. C. Huffman of Plainfield 
circuit will occupy the pulpit here 
next Sunday afternoon.

A unique gathering assembled at 
the home of Mr. Martin Hough last 
Monday evening in honor of their 
daughter Ethel who is about to leave 
our midst. Miss Ethel was complete
ly taken by surprise when between 
sixty and sevpnty of her friends and 
neighbors gathered to say farewell 
and to show their appreciation prior 
to her marriag*. At 8.30 Miss Ethel 
was asked to come forward and was 
presented with a dozen silver knives 
and forks, and a dozen sliver tea 
spoons, also a set of beautiful tray 
clothe and an appropriate address

sqczv

Ex-Policeman Dead bt-tog
i

I Mr. Edward MacDonald of WeU;-
Rufua Ranking, a member ef the 

Belleville Police Force about 
years sgo. «lied suddenly to Greater 
New York on Thursday lost, Dec. 9.

The

forty
FOXBORO.

The jingle of sleigh bells ore ito be 
heard to our vicinity 

Mr, Herb Watt and sister,,
Tenu returned home last Monday af
ter spending a couple of days , in 
Weiltogtcln

Mrq. Taylor of Madoo and her Sis
ter of Chatham returned to Madoc 
after spending a week at the home 
Of Mr. and Mra. Walter Wickett 

Mr. Harford Ashley end Mr. Rabt 
White are in Ottawa attending the 
horse show ,

The annual Methodist Christmas 
tree will be held an /the 2itb 

A most pleasant time was spent at 
the home of Mra Melz-ar Homan last 
Tuesday evening when her S.S. class 
gathered together to spend 
sociable time before hte departure of 
Misa Cara Spragfrie who is leaving for 
the States. She will be greatly missed 
to our class

Mra RUùofct of. Tyendtooga visited 
at the home of Mrs Whiter Wickett 
a couple <xf «lays last week.

And still another one of our young 
boys has enlisted for overseas ser
vice last nigh* they presented Mr. 
Weathcrhead with a wrist watch, we 
are certainly proud «g our ba/a

ar*

For years Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator has ranked as the most 
effective preparation manufactured, 
and it always maintains He repute-

Mariojn Otibornq, Mra 
and Carl Murphy, Oolborne; Mr 

| Mra R. Roberta, Grafton; John V.
| H'uaSell, nephew of Buffalo, N.Y..

6). 8. Russell, nephew, St. Albans

;>

B. L<*wery.
■i W A I,I,BRIDGE.OROOKSTON.

Deseronto Pastor Called
A despatch from Bti Jojm), N. H , 

Mated that Rev. F. 8. Dowling, Deq- 
eronto, Out., has been called to the 
pastorate of 64 Andrew’s church jn 
that city.

The Lades' Aid are busy making 
sacks and start» tor our soldier boys 

Mirt> Myrtle Holland took in the 
«gelter supper at Cooper at Cooper last
Friday evening

Our cheese factory is still making 
cheese throughout the month af 
December $100 REWARD. $100 

Thereaders of thisA number from here attended the 
Statue church on Sunday evening and 

The young people are busy praotisi- ^ listened tq a splendid sermon de> 
ibg for ithe ChntetmaS entertainment , tiveredb y Rev, C. G. Smith,, Baptist 

Mertrs. Foster Witoom and Percy j minister of Belleville 
Lancaster and Misses Bate 11 a, Kilpati- j Lttpoj). Ketoheeon visited at his 

rick «tad Morghret Sullivan took tea home Monday afternoon and attend- 
with ,Mr. and Mra Harry Mullett cm I ed the patriqtio concert in the Me- 
Sunday eventog ! tbqdist church in the evening. F. ,E.

Wefftadtatri Kilpatrick of the 80th O’Flynn, Esq,, occupied the chair. 
BattslLafX Belie vitte spent over Sun- ' Add restes were given by Cal W. -N.

with, hto parents’, Mr. and Mrs. Potnton and Serg/t Sandford. recently 
J*ta Kilpeltrick returned from the f nanti The 80 th
\ Ohir popular blacksmith, Mr. Harry battalion orchestra furnished music 
Mjulletfc to very bu/sy these days

paper wil 1 be 
pleased to learn that there it at least 
one dreaded disease that science has 
been able to cure inall Its stages, and 
that is catarrh. Catarrh being greatly 
Influenced by constitutional condi
tions requires

f
The ease with which Corns and 

Warts can be removed by Holloway's 
Corn Cure is its strongest recommen
dation

1*
1 constitutional treat

ment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken 
internally and acts through the blood 
on the Mucous Surfaces of the System 
thereby destroying the foundation of 
the disease, giving the patient 
strength by building up the constitu
tion %nd assisting nature in doing its 
work. The proprietors have s# much 
faith in the curative powers of Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure- that they offer One 
-Hundred Dollars for any ease that 
it fails to cure. Send for list of testi
moniale.

It seldom tan*
1

Broke Her Wrist
1.

Mra W. B. Htorie on Sunday had 
the misfortune to slip end fall on the 
sidewalk ssef break her wrist.The regular meeting off the For- 

lilS C. Twiddy of Madoo spent Sun- mens’ and Women’s Institutes will 
day with Mra Sullivan

Hr Raymond Chambers of Stirling 
a few «lays last week with hi»

«ouata Mr. J. Ohambens 
Slid* Margaret Wood and Mrs. A.

T. Downey spent Sunday evening with ’ held in the town hall in the evening 
tMra ChdUvan J The young people are buey

Mr. end Mra Harry Mullet spent paria* far a Xma» entertainment

Miller's Worm1 prove
their -value. They do not cause any 
violent disturbances in the stomach 
any pain or griping, but do their 
work quietly and painlessly, so that 
the destruction of the worms is im
perceptible. Yet they are thorough, 
and from the first dose there is im
provement in the condition of the suf
ferer and an entire cessation of 
testation of internal trouble.

Rowuers
be held here <m Monday, Dec. 13th. 
The women will bold an afternoon 
meeting in the Methodist church and 

i Miss M. T. Powell of Whitby will adr 
! dress them. A joint meeting will be

Addreset F. J. CHENEY * 90.. 
Toledo, Ohio Sold by all Druggists, 
76e.

SPRINGBROOK.
Bofne of our friends were enjoying

pre-
1 «•stories ta the Dtotrtot

•fA4,';
SigW - M-A. " « '
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Sâ*dfcà^2 1 jf;l -ierable illegal eelUng In the village, 

but it was not by t^ie hotels. It was 
brought in in bottles by outsiders in 
the district surrounding the village 
and sold at night by the bottle.
There was no means of knowing, but 
in his opinion there 
stuff sold In this way than before.
Stirling had been a great place for a==^—
beer-drinking under license, but this quantity of liquorHs consumed in the 
practice had almost disappeared. town Tt on n’t j - w “* *** 

Mr. Bird complained of the attitude ing the effms of iî ^
of citizens who found fault with some ,8 that our young men a/e noVoo^S 
o the things they saw or knew about, m contact with the o£n 
but who refused to go. before the qUor. They have every chance t» 
magistrate and give testimony. "They grow up sober. PeopTe //efw to
expect me to convict men without semi thaï» b ** ”r *®

, j „ .... , , , _ t , . .8©na tneir sons to high school howwi ^ Bird- because It is a Vocal option town ”
No Question As To Improvement, do not know of a single farmer who 
m the absence of a regular poll* te taking his custom to other town» 

service, Stirling employs Mr. John because of local option But
ïannerdM ^ StraB«e ^ Partial women arï to
Tanner d*e no^atrA duty, but mere, trading in a local option town Wom-
17 feta when complaints are laid. en have thanked me penally for 

ere is no.question as to the helping to carry local option hero 
improvement in regard to sobriety," The butiding trade is no longer toter-

h T”- ^ere 18 n<> donbt rupthd because of men toingL* 
loe&l option has made a great change drunk. I have never heard rntinnr 
in Stirling. 1 find it hard to get proposed «would be no JTÎ 
evidence against the outsiders who have nothing but the greatest prate*

boys who had *een tampering."
A Difference Between Stirling and the 

Licensed Towns.

► "il1 iSüi é■ m i.Fil wmf
'

TB JHE VILLAGE OF SUB mmwas more hardp, 4 “■

Reeve Coulter Has Changed His Ornions-Would Now Oppose Repeal- 
Village Never so Prosperous Before-Not a Vacant House or Store in 
the Place-Considerable Trade in Bottles by the Underground Route- 
Village Lacks Machinery for the Thorough and Effective Enforce
ment of the Law -But Still a Wonderful Change for the Better is 
Almost the Unanimous Testimony.

4 : m
:

---------—- and has been made under his per-

Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
«Manta and Children- Experience against Experiment. i

What is CASTORIA
Ciastorla is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil/ Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
has been in constant use for Ae relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Dowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

1iWe have already reported upon 
seven of the largest towns and cities 
in Ontario where local option is in 
force.

lous an accomplishment it was to get 
that six of a plurality.

The scale was turn

“We have now two hotels that arc 
first-class in every respect. But thr 
temperance people do not support 
them ttie way they should. They 
spend very little money at them for 
cigars or steals.

"When drunks are seen in Stir
ling, who. have obtained the liquor
elsewhere, our hotels get the blame
for having been selling illegally by 
people who do not know the cir
cumstances.

ed, so We were 
told, by a dosen or so of the veteran 
bar-boosters turning traitor to their 
cause and voting for an arid Stir-

'xThere are still two other 
places of considerable population in 
the Province which have endorsed 
the by-law—Ingersoll and Renfrew, ling. 
We may possibly visit one or both of I 
these later. • — •

Wé had not Intended going to any 
of the smaller towns or villages be
cause of our belief that conditions 
in regard to enforcement and other 
problems were so different from our

[Reeve Coulter Change® His View- 
Point. I

The Transformed Scott House.
Mr. Meiklejohn pointed to the 

block across the street which had 
formerly been a licensed hotel known 
as the Scott house. The tmilding had 
been acquired by Reeve Coulter and

GENUINE CASTOR1A ALWAYS
■

Among those who were opposed to 
a change from (be license system 
was Robert P. Coulter, the present 
reeve. Mr. Coultqr informed us that 
he came to Stirling from a district 
where the Scott 'Act was in force. 
The Act was more of a fraud than 
a measure of tempérance reform, and 

1 he believed local (option was some- 
thorefore have visited the village thing along the same line. "But,"
of Stirling which has had eight 8aid Mr. Coulter, "it a vote on repeal
years’ experience of drought. were to come up tomorrow, I would

The jfroblems are not, however, in- 
trinsically so different as one might I „ _ , . _
suppose. It all resolves itself into. Reeve ConlterN Experience,
the question of the proper enforce- < ^oun<^ **r. Coulter at his office
ment of the law. <on Front Street where he conducts a

It is one of the easiest things in ! ProsPerous flour and feed business,
the world to frame laws and to pass 1 R® *8 reSarded as one of the shrewd

est and most aggressive business men 
of the district, tjn account of his 
public-spirit and progressiveness, he 
makes a most useful ’chief magistrate 
for his municipality.

I have tried to bring 
about better conditions under the lawi 

‘ "The old division has pretty well 
died

Bears the Signature of
Mr. E. 8. Bennett, publisher of 

Stirling’s new paper, The Leader, 
said there was a great difference be
tween Stirling and some of the li
censed towns aroung like MariUora 
and Madoc. He thought local option 
a great improvement over license. 
Business in the town Was excellent, 
were no vacant houses. He had seen 
no bottle drinking and almost -never 
saw any intoxicated men.

No Outward Indications.
Mr. John Shaw has one of the finest 

and most sanitary bakeshops in On
tario and turns out the gilt-edge vari
ety of goods.

“I have heard it said,” remarked 
Mr. Shaw, “that there is as much li
quor consumed in Stirling as ever. 
If that is true I don’t see the outward 
indications of it. I certainly regard 
local option as a great benefit to the 
town. Business is good.”

own that their experience would be 
of little value as a guide.

A number of our readers, however, 
nave expressed a desire to hear from 
some of the places nearer home. We

out. It lasted for a couple of 
years or so. But the very best of 
feeling now prevails as far as unity 
of the citizens goes.”
Why Mr. Coulter Changed His 

Opinion."
But what caused you to change 

your opinions, Mr. Coulter?” inquired 
the reporter.

“It was the moral and social im
provement of our citizens,” replied 
Mr. Coulter. "There are no 
people in .Stirling now. 
number here who on Saturday after
noon used to spend the money for 
whiskey they should have taken home 

“At the end of the three-year pe
riod after local option was passed, 
several of those who were opposed 
called me to a meeting. I then gave 
them to understand that I eouldift 
support any move for repeal, and 
told them my reasons. The retail

was now known as the Empire Blodfc. 
In the part previously occupied by 
the bar, the district representative at 
the Ontario Department of Agricul
ture had taken up his quarters, and 
there were a library and other room* 
for the use of the farmers. At the 
corner of the building Was the Union 
bank. At the opposite end a laundry. 
Thet upper flat was used as dwelling*. 
The property paid a better reven 
than it had under license.

to* > •

i a

In Use For Over 30 Years I

The Kind You Have Always Bought vote to keep local option.”

TAUSt COM FAN /. NEW VOWK CITY,

poor
We had a

ISDidn’t Want To Go Back.

FARMS K
Mr. G. H. Luery, the village clerk, 

conducts the second largest general 
store in the town, and carries a very 
large stock of goods in the premise* 
formerly occupied by James Milne.

“I wouldn’t go back to the old day* 
of slop and beer and whiskey. Our 
wives and children couldn’t go up 
and down the streets without hear
ing foul talk and cursing. There 
be a Uttle brought in here in bottles^ 
and once in a while there may be » 

joyed an extensive practice. He drunk, but I want to tell you that 
spoke very emphatically to The On- when we had licenses here I have 
tario man about the improved con* aeen women in abject terror of their 
dition in Stirling,, “J^odal option has lives because they had to drive bom* 
been a gooti thing for the -town;” was with drunken husbands. Those 
Dr. Zwick^ assertion. men now are saving money and pay-

4» ifa Drunks on the«4tii. ing; their bills. They «Cm* here and
Mr: Harold Martin' W datf ot~The r*»!»** tow busteras and -go-^g; 

live insurance and real estate men of ^ j . 18 Calculons to say th* ~ZWM 

the county. As wif discussed local “ ™”cb llQ“or * bought in now to 
option With him at his office he ex- ^t-legs and suit-cases. > the
pressed himself as follows,—“Condi- f*5? * c6me in by barrels and waB<”

loads.

them. To enforce them conscienti
ously and thoroughly is often a mat
ter of extreme difficulty.

At first glance it would seem very 
much more simple to enforce local

<332
E

Prince Edward or Hastings)
option in a village community like After informing us of the reason 
Stirling than in a city like Owen I *’or oppositio^ to the by-law, 
Sound or Galt. ^ which he both )*>ted and , worked

against, Mr. Ôoulter went on in his 
forcible way,

“Under local option, conditions 
have greatly improved in a moral 
way. But there tis one damnable 
practice that we pave not yet been 
able to kill. Ttjpre is very little 
liquor sold iu Stirling, hut there is 
quit# a trade carried on in bottles by 
outsiders who bring -it to the town 
under cover of night and hand it out 
to their ^estemerw Thej*J*ave jno 
regular night ter comtes, but there 
seems to be an understanding. I 
have stayed up till after midnight, to 
catch them, but they were very cau
tious and it was difficult to get suf
ficient evidence.

CEO. W. ANDERSON IA Good Thing.
Dr. P. Zwick is one of the best 

known physicians in the county of 
Hastings, and has for many years en-

But after having' seen the work and 
the difficulties of both, we are in
clined to the opinion that the law 
stands a better show of rigid obser
vance in the larger places than in 
villages like Stirlflug or Frank ford.

Difficulties About Enforcement.

sale of liquor was practically cut off.' 
The condition of the people was im
proved.

■ : mmiSl
Office Over Dominion Bank, Belleville It hadn’t hurt business. 

They decided to take no action. Since 
that time I have never heard repeal 
mentioned.* s

Discount M
■<siBgRgsav - - rfc#1*- ■ ___

Of Carriages and Wagons 

All This Month.

Inadequate Machinery.
“T)ie machinery to enforce the law 

is- defective,” continued Mr. Coulter, 
“We can’t afford to hire a night man 
or a regular police to patrol and 
watch the town. People tell us to get 
after the bottle trade, but we can’t 
get these same people to appear be
fore a magistrate.

“I think possibly some little farm 
trade went to other towns at first 
from men who liked their toddy. But 
that soon righted itself.

A Very Prosperous Town.
“Nearly every merchant here owns 

the building he does business in. 
Everybody is doing a fine trade. The 
town is prosperous. /

“We have raised nearly $5,000 for 
patriotic purposes or over $6 a head. 
For. the various funds we just about 
doubled what was asked for. We 
sent over a thousand dollars for the 
British Red Cross. We raised $100 
during the noon hour to help buy 
instruments for the 80th band.

“I attribute a good deal of our 
prosperity to the calibre of onr busi-

The trouble is, as Reeve Coulter 
explained to us, that the village com- 
tpunity lacks adequate machinery to 

, 0girrfOJ|t4he necessary.work that the

- v- In the villages, too, everybody 
knows everybody. There are intimate 
social relations that are by Ho means 
so general in the town of larger di- 

1 mensions. It is with the greatest re
luctance that citizens come forward 
to lay information or to back up their 
complaints with an offer to go into 
court and give evidence. These facts

■

..r
4ÊP. ■*

tions are greatly improved. At our 
last 24th of May celebration there 
was not a drunk to be seen. We used 
to have dozens. We have first-class 
hotels. Travellers all speak of their 
excellence. I have never heard any
one say that local option injured busi
ness here in any way. I don't believe 
you could find five men of any stand
ing in all Stirling who would now op
pose local option.”

Tho Only Business Knocked OsL
“The only business knocked out 

has been the whiskey business,” was 
the estimate of the effect on businwe 
made by Mr. J. S. Morton, who con
ducts a very large drug, stationery 
and fancy goods store. “Local op
tion isn’t perfect, but I wouldn’t want 
to go back to the old system. I 
haven’t heard one valid 
against it. My own business 1 
creased several hundred dollars the 
first year that local option passed, 
it has been growing ever since. They 
say druggists get rich under local 
option. I wish to state that I have 
never sold $100 worth of liquor to 
a single year since local option passed.

“I made the statement in a public 
meeting at Marmora that I had seen 
more drunks in Marmora in a day 
than I had seen in Stirling in all 
the years since local option had pas
sed. The statement was ridiculed at 
thetime. But it was afterwards cor
roborated by reliable testimony.

“There is not a vacant house or a 
vacant room- in the village. A 
went all over the place to get two 
rooms for the winter and coulda't 
find them. There ia ryy man In Stir
ling but can pay for goods when he 
orders them. ^

“Our hotel accommodation is better 
than it ever was. It is rarely that 
we see a man with liquor in him at 
our public demonstrations.

“I cannot see why any man would 
say that local option can injure busi
ness. The proceeds from the bar g» 
into general circulation. The most 
of those who said it' would injure 
business here are still in business.'* 

Still Opposed.

Mr. Thos. McKee, the senior mem
ber of Thos. McKee and Son, harness 
manufacturers and dealers in horse
men’s supplies, had opposed the 
sage of local option. The measure 
had done some good, he admitted. 
Public celebrations went off better. 
Their hotels were the best in the 
country. There was less drunkenness 
as far as he knew. But admitting nil 
these benefits, he still was of the 
opinion that the license law, well en
forced was preferable.

Drinking Not Popular.

Mr. Fred McKee, the Junior mem
ber of the firm, was heartily in.favor 
of local option. Drinking is no long
er popular, said Mr. McKee. Drunk-

A Troublesome Hotel Situation.
Phaetons
Auto Seat Top Buggies 
•pen Democrats

Steel Tubular Axle Wage 
Milk Wagons 
Bread Wagons

We have a large number of Second Hand Top Bug
gies and Democrats in stock all fitted up as good as new. *

2 Second Hand Lumber Wagons.

Rubber Tires a ^speciality; high grade repairing— 
painting and upholstering of carriages and automobiles.

“There was a bad condition of af
fairs after local option passed,” con
tinued Mr. Coulter,, “because of the

It was an- 
i nounced both in the Methodist and 
; Presbyterian churches prior to the 
j vote that the temperance people had 
a fund of $10,000 on hand with 
which to cope with any trouble in 
regard to hotel accommodation. This 
did not subsequently appear to be the 
case. The hotels did close, and for 
several weeks there was no move by 
the local optlonists to open them up. 
I called a meeting of citizens to 
which three turned out to see what 
was to be done. With the other two 
I rented the Stirling house and 
hired a man and his wife to run it. 
At the end of 16 months, each of 
the three partners had lost $13.75. 
But we accomplished our purpose.

will be brought out more fully in 
the interesting story told to us by hotels all closing down.

■M

iStirling’s popular reeve.

Eminently Respectable.

The history of Stirling, and of its 
experience with King Alcohol, con
tains many chapters that are un
speakably sad. In no small com
munity within the range of our ex
perience could so many tales be told 
of blighted hopes, ruined careers and 
ultimate tragedy and death. Brainy 
and brilliantly gifted young men, who 
might otherwise have reached the 
plane of national prominence, follow
ed the behest of an early acquired ap
petite, and filled out life’s all-too- 
brief span with the trifles of an in
ebriate.

The trouble was that drunkenness 
was respectable. Anybody who wish
ed to be anybody in Stirling was al
most compelled to bow to the popu

lar standard. To be able to carry a 
huge jag without wobbling was con
sidered an enviable accomplishment. 
The older men drank, the younger 
men drank, the boys drank, thé wprk- 
ing men drank, the merchants' drank, 
the professional men drank, the so
cial lions drank. Hitting the can 
was well-nigh universal and emin
ently respectable.

A New Generation.
But a new generation of business

men arrived upon the scene. Com
petition became keener. It gradual
ly dawned upon many (in Stirling 
that the stern requirements of mod
ern business called for a man’s best 
efforts, and these best efforts could 
not be put forth in combination with 
cheap whiskey.

Therefore it was that a number 
of Stirling’s new. and influential citi
zens, and also a number of Stirling’s 
old and influential citizens, who had 
seen things, put their heads together 
and said,; "Let’s havç a change.”

And therefore it. was that a vote 
was taken on the local option by-law 
in January of the year 1908, and the 
by-law was carried by the handsome 

; 'majority of six and a fraction votes, 
the Three-Fifths’ iniquity notwith- 

S [j .standing.
ti? 1 Only those who know Stirling—the 

old, unregenerate Stirling—can ap
preciate how handsome and marvel-

i

i
1Old Timers Have Quit.

Mr. James Currie, the veteran pub
lisher of The News-Argus said that 
many of the old-timers who couldn’t 
get liquor conveniently, had quit. Lo
cal option was a. benefit to them and 
their families as well. The cases of 
drunkenness that he saw were mostly 
those who had procured liquor out
side and then came to Stirling while 
in an intoxicated condition. -The li
censed places around, like Belleville, 
Trenton, Madoc and Marmora, made 
it harder to enforce local option at 
Stirling. Conditions are very much 
improved in my opinion,” was Mr. 
Currie’s summary of local option’s 
effect.

B

V
'The Finnegan Carriage & Wagon Co. ,5

f;'
l£e,BELLEVI E. ONT. »;• finess men. Look in- all our stores and 

you will see a full stock of clean, up- 
to-date goods.

“A few years ago, before local op
tion carried, one private bank, han
dled by one lady accountant, did the 
banking business here. Now we have 

We forced the Kerby house to open- two branches of chartered banks with 
Since that time both hotels

:■ÿ

,*h .

•V:itjg*
also.
have been continuously open.

five men in each.
“Since local option carried, the 

: town has acquired and owns the 
Opera House, have outfitted and 
equipped a fire department, has 
spent $14,000 on improvements to1 Mr. Wm. Meiklejohn J.P. informed 
the high school, has erected a new The Ontario that he had presided as 
public library at a edit of $6,000, magistrate on a great many liquor 
has constructed tour miles of con- cases in other days. “Local option 
Crete walks,- has installed a ''street has made a great change in Stirling,” 
lighting system that makes Stirlign, he said, “I now almost never see a 
the best lighted village in Ontario, j drunken man in the streets.” 
have purchased the electric light sub
station, remodelled and improved the tlon Pa88ed
Methodist Church at a cost of $8,000, ,, .
and we are now building a box fact- , FW commenced to boom when
ory that will employ 50 hands. 1°“1 T paB8ed’ were the words

“There are no vacant houses and °5 enthusiastic endorsement used by 
no vacant stores in the town,” con- Mr‘ ^lnd8ay Meiklejohn, hardware 
eluded Mr Coulter, in an enthusiastic merchant a member of the Council, 
summary and one of Stirling’s leading citizens.
Four Convictions for Drunkenness. “BUÜdjnf ‘^ased and property in-

Mr. Morden Bird, who has held the CreMed in yalue' ®° “any fa“llies 
office of magistrate at Stirling ever are D°W “any °/
since the upheaval that ended the farm,erS who U8ed *®. get ,ntollcated 
reckless career of the Ross adminis- nearly ever, time they came to town 
tration said to our representative have s raightened up. It is now a 
that a repeal vote on local option had ( w , 8me °l * man 8
never been taken and he didn’t think “’/f al°ne 866 a dr,Unken 1man 
one ever would be. There had been U iS ab8Urd t0 847 that any large 

four convictions for drunkenness this 
I year to date. All had procured the 
liquor at Belleville. There was about 
the same number last year. There 
were no convictions for illegal sale 
since 1914 when two fines were im
posed for that offence. They had 
two splendid hotels. The proprietors 
took pride in keeping clean, sanitary, y gnaws of 
orderly houses. There was consid-

8m«
A Great Change in Stirling.Don’tiSsààâi8 WorryIf.’

|.j< j] about your digestive 
troubles, sick headache, 
tired feeling or constipation. 
The depression thatinduces 
worry is probably due to a 
disordered liver, anyway. 
Correct stomach ailments 
at once by promptly taking

driving a binder it’s aggravating 
have to stop because “the twine

'wrh j !;I
went wrong.”
Sometimes the trouble is a bad spot in the 
twine—sometimes a tangled ball
Such delays are the real price you pay for 
cheap twine

Boom Commenced When Local Op-

-m
if;

I«s

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

!

PLYMOUTH TWINE a
1 speeds up the work-cuts down the costs.

Plymouth is stronger and ties more bundles than any other |vlj 

brand. The quality never varies and the balte don’t fall down. IA,
If you want an easy and economical harvest, get your twine 
from us. And take our advice, order Plymouth EARLY.

m

IIV &
They aid digestioQ^raplate 
the bile, gently stimulate 
the liver, purify the blood 
and clear the bowels of all 
waste matter. Safe, sure, 
speedy. Acting both as a 
gentle laxative and a tonic, 
Beecham’s Pills help to

i m
I

v
1

W. R. Mifz, Agent
«J

»WEST HUNTINGDONV’

CASTOR IA
'For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always brais

I.
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Appeals Hade by 1 

■K» eompanied b''

three hundr 
t» have their 

gSgPfr ^otoJ-s’ List foi 
ewnee were adverse! 

: eWtodingLy failed by 
His Honor Judge I> 

"ttfc opening oJf the , 
. toüva of the Court 
the Voters’ List. His 
in «aw of
lioo a right to appeal 
«sdered on the Votej 
the a^essment roll, i 
davit that he is earai
aimmm and is willing- 
be filed with the oitj 
than the last day oil 
this ease was Novcd 

Nine appellants on] 
affidavits b> that dal 
ne* put in either by 
tivn mt the local opt] 

holders TheJ
allowed.

Nio exempted inco 
been pot in by the id 
en% tint Mr. J F. V.J
about 300 of them ti 
license loui' ~s. Howel 
three hundred had a 
until t.h*- opening of J 
vision and according!] 

The business of ttj 
vision was complete 4 I 
coing, 
twe.'ii >-f iv 
Out of tb" one tho..9 
thus- the Local option 
1"5 or SCO and the Lite 
oeed'-d in getting an 
names entered on the

About ttitJ
ne e- tv.

Mr. J. F. Wills. K.i
Wright represented t 
ere and were ably eui 
en% Stanley Vandervfl 
Shore y. Mr. Irwin Hid 
t., otf Bundles and Mr. 
ey of this city were j 
fotr the local option 
much indebted to Mr.
and Mr. E. F. ChapmJ 
the Civic Welfare La 
matiom on ail the apd 
into the court.

Judge Ik-roche’s deq 
emipted income case^ i| 
tant ope and was read 
who presented Mr H 
Wills each with a copjj 
appeal should be ma<j 
was as follows—

JUDGE’S D.

“In considering this 
right otf income voters 
the Voters’ LYt, I ma5 
weeks agov about the t 
last w®8 pdst-’d up and 
tijotn of appea Is was b 
Mr. Wills and Mr Gha 
■ed. one what view 1 ton 
income voters and 1 to 
that I had not gone i 
carefully but I re me nt 
something about an a 
made which would be 
into. At that time 1 hs 
recollection as to the 
Of the statute but ha 
read it when the stat 
published. Later on a 
aifiter the appeals wen 
saw Such a large num 
tions of income voters 
sjderajhte attention to 
tion of the various e 
Municipal Art, Asrèsai 
Voters’ List Act and t 
ment in the 1914 Statu

"I took the trouble t 
tory of sectidn 8 in t 
Act from its first bein 
yeaqs ago as well as 

the- same 
that! the section in tl 
must play a very imp 
tips decision and left 
to conviction by either 
what it meant. I had h 
pretty well satisfied t 
asking to be placed or 
List/^for exempted incm 
without making the al 
°f in section 8 of the ,A 
but I was undecided in 
wihen that affidavit mi 
seemed to me that it « 
made and filed with tl 
tore the returning of 
the very latest it 
tore or at the time of 
the County Judge.

CONSULTED OTHEj 
JUDGES:

“My own interpretati< 
<!d toward the latter ti 
*-touble however 
er county judges, and 
to dach case the view 
was that the affidavit 
tiled with the 
tiira of his roll.

MEASUBE RATHE1
'I have now listened 1 

ar@unents by Mr. Wr 
3thoee Opposed to looa 
Mr). HaUiard in behalf ■ 
var of local option and 1 
eBtoo- feeling in regard 
Pretation of this sectia

keajrin^ om

mu?

to CO]

assessor

vjiimu. ujii ). THURSDAY. DECEMBER 16. 1915.
——X“ ................. .................. 1   " '  "H gJ-.l'.M.' 5=

Y10
______ ,____'

of the thousand years anyone shall ^ 
choose to live according to the flesh, 
he Will not be granted e^rlasting

| He had with the Father, had hum 

bled Himself to come down to eart 
and be made flesh. (John 1:4.) A 
a man He was perfect, and In add) 1 life 
tion had the Illumination which ha- Choosing the Better Part,
NawV-LhÎ™ Those who now choose, the spirft-
anJ TTI Jhl Hmc ual things are wise; for “eye hath

iinv not 8een- nor egr heard*’ the glories 
m?M»£Lhv ihta Zirtt nf LntLnmlî and Messtnge liij/store for the Church 
XhtenmenL18 ^ °* C0“t,BU0UB « this Gospel Ige.

Thil ehtfinmtmt^°J/th^re sBa*1 preB€nt His faithful Bride class 
»nblameless and improvable in the SrMs^Lîd “T wMlwi Presence of Jehovah God, then they
MV ? Z wh.T wc will receive their reward who have
did w»«htn HtWhm= iS Uved according to the Spirit, who

1 that hav® willingly and gladly sacrificed 
Ha aL^dPnrol»nt hodJ^t.vtee the earthly things, who have contin-
sacriflce, and be faithful unto death. ^edttoHdJaU ^Thev^wlflPl of the
R2à fT^A'Z cnSJanïm0^!

would dirert that matter He kept ed to shine forth t0 a11 eternlty- a 
tookin* nto the Word of God ms' dladem ln the band of our God.— mlndwaske^opèntoLe what to!1 Malachl 3:17; Isaiah 63:3.
Word Tnrtmcted mmto do; Infthns „ J» ChurCb the «reat Apostle
He was guided by the Word. He a*^whl^th^htîreh
ordered His life by the Father's will. (?^?e1fian8K2'l<>V) ™bea th.e.CBu_rc5 
He did those things which the Scrip- s?a*LbjTe.i!>eent *u/*y comPl«ted and 
tnres said that He wa#to do. g1l0,rlfle^?e? £"£ J®, BhaU®re

This course led the Master to be =la1™’ ‘fbat hath God wrought!" 
out of accord with the people of His are the children of God, begotten 
time; and this meant that those who °y His own Spirit, to reflect His glory 
would be in harmony with Him throughout all eternity. He Is show, 
would be out of harmony with men. *?? u? exceeding great favor now, but 
His followers were to have only one this is only a prelude to the future 
Master, Christ. Our Lord had only glories, ‘the things which He hath 
one Master, even the Father. He has RE®1^®4 for them that love Him. 
set us an example, that we should *n *he a^fs t0 c®me SeVT,wi11 show 
walk in His steps. Having received £be exceeding riches of His grace in 
the invitation to cast in our lot with His kindness , toward us through 
Him, to consecrate our lives as He Christ Jesus. —Ephesians 2:7. 
did, we are called to share with Him ^t. Paul does not attempt to tell 
in the sufferings of this present time, “8 wbat these riches are. He would 
that we may share in the glory that bave ns seé that our God is rich in 
shall follow. The one depends upon mercy, rich in grace, rich in every 
the other.—Romans 8:17; 2 Timothy other estimable duality of character, 
2; li, 12. and would have us trust that so rich
t,. q .»,___.. ._. , . a Father will do for His childrenThe Spirit-Begotten Are Illuminated. .<exceedlng abundantiy more than we

could ask or think.” Indeed, he as
sures us elsewhere that it is impos
sible for him to explain or for us to , 
comprehend "the riches of our in
heritance."—Ephesians 1: 18-23.

SINCLAIR'S SINCLAIR’S1
Ladies’ Plush ' 

Coats
■■P ( 1 Corinthians

When our great Redeemer Special Black 
Dress Silk

Ite 'esponsibilityof the 
Spiritually Illuminated.

MS* Y’ ... ’ ’.'Sal

This has been a wonderful 
Plush Garment season and 
we have now less than 25 
Ladies* Plain Plush and Fancy 
Fur Fabric Coats. If you are 
interested in Plush Coats we 
would advise you to make an 
early selection as Plush Coats 
cannot be repeated. Our Coats 
range from

/
r..

For the Christm >s trade we 
show three soecial values in 
yard wide Black Dress Silks. 
Thesè are Duchesse and Pael- 
ette Silks that we can guaran
tee the wear of, in double 
width Silks, to sell for

A

Now on Trial for Lite or 
Death —The Illumination of

at Jordan—The Illumina
tion of the Church—Jesus Sowed 

- to the Spirit—His Footstep Fol
lowers Do Likewise—Both Reap 
Glory, Honor, Immortality—Suf
fering First, Glory Afterward— 

i Riches of Grace in Future Ages 
for God's Faithful People.

m
roR

89c.i $1.00, $1.25
j

PER YARDS17.S0 to $37.50
EACH

1

FIX RIGHT NOW
FOR.

Christmas ;
>

St. Louis, Mo., 
Dec. 12. — Pas
tor Russell gave 
a profitable and 
i n t cresting dis
course here to
day, from the 
text, “Whatso
ever a man sow- 
eth, that shall he 
also reap.” (Gal- 
atians 6:7.) He. 
spoke as fol
lows:

Some weeks

Ladies’ Coats $10 
to $15XHwk :

Christmas Waists
Wm 1m

. iF** 1

M Never have we shown such 
a beautiful collection of Lad
ies' Silk Waists as now, never 
have we offered such a vàr 
îety to select from, in fact we 
have hundreds of Ladies’ 
Waists in Silks. Crepes, Chif
fons, Nets, etc., at every price 
from

At these prices we show 
some exceptional values in 
Ladies’ and Misses’ Winter 
Coats, in Heavy Wool Tweeds 
Whitney Cloth and Chinchil 
las, this season’s smartest and 
best styles, in a full range of 
sizes, to sell at

Im

Everybody WelcomeI?
iltef Xl Long experience has taught us many lessons 

and with Christmas so near, we advise our friends 
not to delay Christmas shopping. There are 
many advantages in shopping early and we want 
you to enjoy the full privileges of our stock 
That’s why we say, everybody is welcome at 
SINCLAIR’S

»Ife ï
V.

Qg-gUSSELI ago we spoke 
part icularly of 
the world’s sow

ing and reaping. To-day we shall ap
ply our text more especially to the 
Church of Christ. Thus applied, the 
Apostle’s thought would be that 
whatever a Christian sows that shall 
he also reap. The Christian is 
o® trial for life or death eternal. The 
world is not now on trial.
Christian lives according to the Spirit 
of God. he shall receive life everlast
ing; but if he sows to the flesh, he 
Shall reap corruption—everlasting 
death.

The Church has more enlighten
ment than has the world. Some in 
the world are naturally brighter than 
are some in the Church; for not 
many wise, rich, or noble are called 
to be saints in Christ Jesus. (1 Cor
inthians 1:26-29.) But in proportion 
as the Church class have knowledge, 
they have the opportunity of obtain
ing the information which God gives sefj and your ears, for they hear,” 
to His people, not to the World When sald tae Master- Others did not hear 
they consecrate themselves to God n°r ste> The great majority of those 
and become living sacrifices our who heard our Lord Jesus did not 
Lord Jesus takes them and makes C0,mPrehend His teachings. Those 
them acceptable to the Father by im- X,ho cou,d comprehend, blessed were 
puting to them of His merit. Then 1 ,y-. , ' .
God gives them the begetting of the H is for those illuminated ones to 
Holy Spirit; and whoever is begotten iow. Spirit, and not to the
of the Holy Spirit begins immediately . They are to use their wills,
to have an enlightenment of the melr talents, and their influence for 
Blind. the spiritual things, but not for the

So It was in the case of our Lord ®arthly things. They have given up 
Jesus Christ. When He had made the natural things, the things of the 
Hie consecration at Jordan and had earth- of course they must have the 
«one down Into the water, had sym- ! necessities of life; but our Heavenly, 
tiolically gone inio death, then as He 1 ^-ths-r has.promised to give His chil- 
came up out of the water the Holy ! dren what they need. “Your Father 
Spirit descended upon )Hlm In the 1 knoweth what things ye have need 
form of a dove and “the heavens | of ” (Matthew 6:32.) We cannot 
were opened unto Him." (Matthew ; tel1 HIm what we need; for we are 
S:16.) All the higher things began ! °ot wlse enough to do so. He knows, 
to open up to His mind, things that I and a11 win he well. If He should 
He did not see before, things not 1 grant us too many earthly blessings 
ween by the natural mind, things I and Privileges, we would feel all the 
Been only by this power of the Holy I more fearful lest we should make a

mistake in using them.
1 Whatever may be our talents, they 

. T », , i are given to God; and we are to use
Aa soon as our Lord’s eyes of un- them to His glory, 

floistanding were anointed with the use of them we are sowing either to 
.T , He ,,vTas drlven of the the natural, earthly things or to the 

■«drit into the wilderness—driven by spiritual, Heavenly things. If we are 
Hia own newly begotten mind. His sowing to the Spirit, we are using 

**"• He went there to get away our time, our talents, etc., to the
t'?™i.eJ,e7b0,dL,and»eV!Fyth.ing that best of our ability as God would have 
might distract His attention from the UB use them; and He will be very 
Mgher things. His was a very great gracious in dealing with 
ujtajL From boyhood He had been | Results of Living After the Flesh, 
•tadying the Scriptures, but He had There is no standstill for the New 
aet understood the deep things; for Creature. He must go on and reach 
the natural mind, even though per- a certain standard of perfection; else 
feet, cannot understand these mat- he cannot be accounted as one of the 
tor*. (1 Corinthians 2:14.) He Kingdom class. So we must surely 
taew the various features of the do the best that we are able to do, 
Moule Law He had read the pro- and then leave the matter with the 
phedes. But He did not understand Lord. But if we should give 

was familiar with llves over to the flesh, to live 
toe writings of Moses. He knew the. cording to our own natural prefer- 

«the brazen serpent lifted up ences, to live in the base of the brain, 
fm the wilderness ; He was aware that minding natural, earthly things—if 
* bJLU°^ and *a goat were sacrificed we should g(ve time and attention to 
«« ^ttî. ftenement, tie was ac- pet cats, dogs, ponies, automobiles,
«Minted with the prophecies relating fine clothes, fine earthly appoint- 
to Messiah. But He did not know ments, and the pleasures of life, sow- 
what all these things signified. ing to the gratification of the human

A perfect mind would be able to nature—we would be living after the 
repeat whatever it had ever heard, flesh, even though we do not murder,

Vï8 j’®1' * ; 1 stea1’ lle> etc- And “if ye live after
tore everything He had read or heard the flesh, ye shall die.”—Romans 
was fast in His memory, and He 8:13.
eould r^al, a°y>Part °f th®„ Scrip' Should anyone ask why God would 
tores. He needed neither Bible nor destroy a consecrated Christian who
22 fa?fnrîi?«h ^cferen6811 H1® memory Iived according to his natural incllna-

tottv dît* in thn -hi tions- we repiy that the Christian is
r Dg t *orty days In the wil- 0n trial for life or death,

flerness our Lord thought over those consecrated himself tn PnH2d w8WeentthfnvlPtUtrheS- • A\H! world h^noL^Hfha^be^-be^t6 
things therein about ten of the Holy Spirit. The world

which He had previously wondered has not. Mankind are not now in the
began to open up to His understand- condition wherein they are on trial
tog. He was now Illuminated. So for life But the Christian h»«busy was He in His Bible study that enanted to give unthlle n^t„, i
Hetowt aH about eating. But after earthly things in order to get the
tboae things which had been obscure spiritual things The fant thathad„gr°^2 Cleatr‘ Heb6Cam® has ^venofHis Spirit to thUcf^ 
Jumgry. He did not understand th» iu/UsoHau * 1W<WB
everything in the Scriptures, how- by Him Therefore ifG ^tnce
ever; for He afterwards said that He should turn back should 
4M not know the time for the setting contract wUh the S t» ,,18

aftTJ?sEi£Ba «.°.:. Î
aUlethaet wasethenBdue°to urshaU “robedtenTto t^” Unle88

weal things to Him, He would reveal „f thl T^rA ^ to d?,th®
them to His followers, in due Urne.— Tt lewt oSt^dte ?hî th’
l^k 13:32; Acts 1:7; Revelation toXTttM tKounSl

Our Lord Jesus Christ was granted w2rth°be7 °°ly
»e Ulumination of the Holy Spirit, ïlattoflite %v ?w 
and thus was an Illustration of how have the SniHt of t ah°uld
«11 God’s people of this Gospel Age thJt neriod He n ?UI2?,g
would receive a supernatural ilium- SpMtupon anfl^h Ckirtref fh® 
Jnatlon. Theirs would not be In the i2Pth« h .® Splri* « the
same degree however for His Ufn I “?V* , the human nature. Perfect-

H. h-d M, ton, which

B $10,12.50 and $15mE-:.K" $1.98 to $7.50Some of us have accepted this of. 
fer. We have consecrated ourselves 
to God and have received the illum- 

When we re-
EACHEACH'■'i ination from above, 

ceived this enlightenment, our minds 
began to open to see the things of 
God as never before ; and we are now 
seeing truths which our neighbors, 
children, parents, and others do not 
see. Having the Illumination of the 
Holy Spirit, we have the mind of 
Christ. This Heavenly illumination 
makes clear the will of God for us. 
Because we have taken the proper 
steps, He has accepted us and has 
given us this earnest of our inherit
ance—the

Riches of Grace in Future Ages.now
J.i Ladies’ and Misses’ 

Dresses
“Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, 

neither have entered into the heart 
of man the things which God hath 
prepared for them that love Him; but 
God hath revealed them unto us by 
His Spirit.” Nevertheless, this re
velation is only an approximate one. 
We cannot clearly discern the unseen 
things; we cannot comprehend them 
with our finite natural minds, 
with the new mind we can, 
though
thought of our Heavenly Father’s 
riches of grace and love, and can 
draw analogies from the things of 
the present life. Thus we can gain 
some faint idea of the glorious 
things which await the Church; and 
thus by faith we are enabled as New 
Creatures in Christ to see the things 
which are invisible and to rejoice in 
the wonderful things which are only 
partially disclosed at the present 
time.

Dress Goods and 
Trimmings

Christmas season makes 
many demands for Dresses 
and for this reason we give 
special attention to the dis
play of not only Dress and 
Suit Materials but we also 
make a fine showing of Trim
mings to suit our goods. If 
you want Dress Goods, our 
store will supply all your 
need à

Bk
17.

If the

Wool Knitted Goods
Just now we art making a 

special display of Ladies’ and 
Misses' Wool Serge, Velvet 
and Velvet Cord Dresses, in 
Blacks and Colors, all very 
new styles, very prettily trim
med, and all very low priced, 
to sell

For Christmas shopping we show a splendid collection 
of Wool Knitted Gooos, including Ladies’ and Children’s 
Sweaters, Knitted Underskirts. Wool Clouds and fcarfs, 
Children's Knitted Wool Play Suits, Knitted Overalls, Wool 
Kiirons. Shawls. Wool Jackets and Wool Toques, Caps, 
Hoods, Sashes, Mittens, etc., etc.

1 Holy Spirit—through 
which we are enabled to discern His 
will. This causes the true Christian 
to be separate and distinct from the 
world.

“Blessed are your eyes, for they

But
El even

but vaguely, grasp the

B

$7 00, $7.50, $8.50, $9.00
$10.00 $11.50 and $13.50

EACH
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As we gaze up into the starry 
heavens, we see great constellations 
of fixed stars, slowly revolving about 
some distant centre. Astronomers 
tell us that the use of powerful 
telescopes has revealed the fact that 
these stars are suns, and that around 
each one of these one hundred and 
twenty-five millions of suns revolves 
a planetary system similar to our 
own. This would mean that there are 
probably one billion other worlds 
than ours. So far as we know, these 
worlds are uninhabited. But it seems 
reasonable that God’s work will one 
day extend tb these planets. The 
foundation may have been already 
laid and the glorified Church of 
Christ may have a work to do In con
nection with them—all under our 
Father’s direction and In association 
with our Lord Jesus.

“In the ages to come He will show 
us the exceeding riches of His grace 
toward us” according to His loving 
kindness in Christ. Day by day we 
are coming to know our Heavenly Fa
ther better; and as we see more and 
more of His loving kindness it begets 
this same spirit in us. He first loved 
us; and the more we know of His 
love, the more we love ln return.

Christmas Appeal1 THE
OBITUARYe STANDARD BANKs- FORr

The Hospital for Sick ChildrenP
Mrs. H. Janeway OF CANADA

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

A General Banking Business Conducted. 
Accounts of Farmers, Merchants and Manu
facturers receive careful attention.
TRUST FUNDS should be deposited ia our SAVINGS 
DEPARTMENT. Highest eurreut rates ef Interest era 
paid half yearly.

I COLLEGE ST., TORONTO. f
I

DTaLnks tor^our kindness In allow- wVofv ^

this Christmas‘timf6on^behaî^eff^tha *£y<^ « ^ S £p

H« 4£0°rye^s “
istence there have been treated within tor^ she had resided in Belleville, ln 
its walls 26.108 children as In-patients; reJj«l0|n waî an Anglican, .being 
231,768 as out-patients; a grand total ' a communicant of St. Thomas’ church.

Mourning her loss she leaves her hus-

I
I
8

1
g

EUT’D 1*7»Writ.
Jesus’ Experiences After Baptism >

of 267,876 in and out-patients.
The Hospital for Sick Children gives ba'nd> twt> «ms, Edward of Campbell- 

a province-wide service, for little , tord, and John of Kingston and one 
patients from every section of On- I daughter, Mrs, David Kenny of Red- 
tario have sought its aid. Last “eraville, 
year 499 patients were admitted from 
232 places outside the city of Toronto.
In 1914 there were 394 from 210 places.

Of the 2,838 in-patients last year 
1,771 were medical cases and 1,067 
surgical. In the orthopedic department 
of the 2,838 in-patients, 264 were 
treated for deformities, 21 Pott’s dis
ease of the spine, 10 lateral curvature 
of the spine, 10 bow-legs, 67 club-feet,
17 dislocations of hip, 42 tubercular 
disease of knee, hip, ankle, wrist and 
elbow; 76 infantile paralysis, 8 wry 
neck, and 21 miscellaneous.

Our battle is never-ending—is one 
that will continue while the world lasts, 
for it is the fight between the armies of 
life and death, to save the child life, 
the sick little ones, sons and daughters 
not only of our soldier men, but of 
the fathers and mothers still in this 
home-land province.

The Hospital is beating back dis
ease and death, the enemies that as
sail the lives of little children as the 
British Empire is beating back Ger
many, Austr’a and Turkey, the ene
mies that assail the life of liberty.

So we appeal to the generous people 
of Ontario not to forget those so near 
and dear to us, who lie ln the beds and 
cots of this great charity.

Will the people at large, as of old, 
respond to our call? Will they remem
ber that every year is a war year for 
the Hospital, every day a day of battle, 
and that the Hospital needs money, 
not for its own sake, but for the chil
dren’s sake?

The Hospital has waged its war for 
forty years. The people of Toronto 
and Ontario.have been Its friend, and 
this year of all years it requires help.
Surely you will give to a charity that 
cares for everj sick child in Ontario, 
for only as your money reaches the 
Hospital can the Hospital’s 
reach the children.

Every flollar is a link of kindness in 
the chair of merev that joins the 
money in your pocket to the miseries 
of some child’s life, some mother's 
heart.

Remember that Christmas calls you 
to open the purse of your kindness to 
the Hospital that the Hospital may 
open the heart of its help to the 
children.

Will you send a dollar, or more If 
you can, to Douglas Davidson, Secre
tary-Treasurer, or

gr as

BELLEVILLE BRANCH,
JOHN ELLIOTT, Manager,

Shannooville Office open Mondays and Thursdays 
Foxboro ** ** Tuesdays and Fridays
Rednersville Wednesdays

i According to ourEl
EF,
■
if ■

Sunday Concert
The Griffin Theatre was again 

packed last night for the Concert 
given by the Fifteenth Regiment 
Band in aid of a Poor Children’s 
Xmas Tree. The program of music 
t as excellent and the audience ack
nowledged its pleasure by frequent 
applause.

us.£r
■
i
it "What Shall the Harvest Be” With 

Each? A Joint Account is a 
Great Convenience

for family funds. It may be 
opened with the
Union Bank of Canada

I

i When we consider all our present 
favors from the Lord, and all the pos
sibilities of the future, what do we 
purpose to do? Shall we sow to the 
flesh, and reap corruption—death 
eternal?
Spirit, and reap eternal life? This is 
what we desire. But let us remem
ber that “he that soweth sparingly 
shall reap also sparingly; and he that 
soweth bountifully shall reap bounti
fully.” There will be a great differ
ence in the reaping.

Those who sow sparingly shall not 
reap any share in the Messianic King
dom. Many spirit-begotten ones will 
not reign with Christ in that King
dom. While they do not repudiate 
the L°rd, yet they are measurably 
unfaithful to their covenant. 
Through great chastening they will 
wash their soiled robes in the blood 
of the Lamb, and will come in as 
honored servants of the King. They 
will be bridesmaids to "the Bride, the 
Lamb’s Wife. ’ (Revelation 7: 9, 14- 
17; Psalm 45: 14, 16.) But the Fa
ther has invited us to be of the Bride 
class.

It is in vain that we profess to be 
the Lord’s people, profess to be the 
servants of righteousness and truth, 
profess to love these principles, if 
our conduct clearly demonstrates 
that we love unrighteousness.

■ • D tooure
it oac-

Dr. Moore atOr shall we sow to theIt OF CANADA
the Tabernacle in the names of two persons, 

either of whom can make deposits or withdraw money when m 
town or when passing the bank. It is especially convenient if the 
husband is frequently away on trips, as it enables the wife to 
Ptocure funds for expenses on her own signature alone.
Belleville Branch

Bey. Dr. T. Albert Mvore^ of the 
department of Temperance and Moral 
Reform of the Methodist Church ad
dressed a large congregation at Bridge 
Street Church yesterday morning, in 
the evening he occupied the pulpit of 
the Talbemacle and a crowded house 
greeted him there also.

In the evening he chose for his sub- 
question^— “Is the World

J. G. Moffat. Manager
Picton ctranch, C. B. Beamish., Manager.jeot the 

Right Side up?
Then he proceeded to ask,—Is the 

world right side up with regard to 
the Liquor 
children and with regard .to the so
cial evil? All these questions he an
swered by a strong arraignment of 
many present-day condition5,. He then 
outlined in a vivid manner a part of 
the work being accomplished along 
tha Line of moral uplift by this new 
department of the Methodist church.

At the conclusion of the sermon a 
special collection was taken for the 
fund, to which there was a liberal re
sponse.

In addition to an anthem by 
choir the musical part of the Service 
was enhanced by a well rendered solo 
by Mr. N. A. Irwin, M.A., and a 
duet by Mrs. Duff and Mrs. Nicholson

He has Cheaper Rates on
Parcels to Soldiers

in accordance with, the circular is 
sued by the Department recently, tha 
until further notice. No parcel can lx 
sent weighing over geven pounds.

traffic, with regard to

:■ \
The Honourable T. Chase Casgrain, 

Postmaster General o fCanada, has 
been successful, as a result of negotia
tions entered into with the 
Postal Authoritie^i, in effecting

FORD APPEALS TO ALL RULHKS 
FOR A TRUCE.

cov-K,

/
NEW YORK, Dec. 18—Henry Ford 

an 1 has wirelessed from the Oscar 11 
arrangement with the British Govern- now approaching Christiana that be
rnent, whereby parcels from. Canada has sent

imperial
mercy

. _ ____ For
such persons to claim to be God’s 
people is to mock our God by assum
ing that He cannot read the heart, 
and that what may be hidden to some 
extent from earthly beings is equally 
hidden from the Almighty. He that 
doeth righteousness is not necessar
ily he who is absolutely perfect, but 
rather he that doeth righteousness to 
the extent of his ability and trusts in 
the ; Redeemer’s merit to compensate 
for unintentional shortcomings. Such 
are righteous in God’s sight; such are 
approved.

Let us then, while rejoicing in the 
Divine favor, see to it that we walk 
circumspectly. Let us be sure that 
our walk In life is not after the flesh, 
which eventually leads to death ever
lasting, but after the Spirit, which 
leads to life eternal with our dear 
Redeemer.

a message to all European 
fiotr Canadian soldiers in France and rulers appealing to them to declare 
Flanders will be carried at the same 
rate of postage as applies to parcels 
from the United Kingdom fox __
Expeditionary Forces on the Conti
nent, that is—
For parcels weighing up to three 

pounds ....................................... ....24 cts
For parcels weighing over three 

pounds and not more than sev
en pounds .................... ................ 32 cts

For parcels weighing' over seven 
pounds and not more than elev
en pounds ........... ..........„ ........... 38 ots
This means a material reduction on 

the cost of parcels, and lit is hoped it 
will be asm roe of satisfaction to the 
Canadian publia This reduction has 
been brought about by Canada fore
going all postal charges for the con
veyance of these parcels in Canada and 
On the Atlantia

fa the
an immediate truce pending the out
come of the conference of neutrals 
which is about to be held for the pur
pose of drawing up proposals for end
ing the war.

F theThen no

Police Court HALF MILLION HUNGARIANS 
PROTEST AGAINST STARVATION.

LONDON, Dec. 13.—A Budapest 
letter to the Morning Post says that 
more than half a million persons have 
signed a memorandum for presenta
tion to the Hungarian parliament de
claring that the coming winter threet- 

to overwhelm the population by 
starvation and urging the impossi
bility of going on under present 

Tb» public are reminded, however, j ditions much longer.

Jerry Brant, on Indian, was fined 
$10 and costs this morning for being 
drunk.

Charles Manahan, who resides in 
a local option municipality was fined 
$10 and costs'for the same.

J. ROSS ROBERTSON. 
Chairman of the Board of Trustees, 

Toronto.

JHHF* **** left”-<*W Ot^U^hi^at'hsTp.m.^-mna I jy. Tickets and information from 6.
I Burrows, Agent.
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300 EXEMPTED INCOME APPEALS 
FAILED AS RESULT OF RULING POLICE MAGISTRATE OF ORILLIA 

ON LOCAL OPTION CONDITIONS
£?" j8h0uld forwarded et once to 
MHrtaa Headquarters together with 
aownpenying Jetter «bowing to. what j 
onrt they originally belonged, end ,the 
ontt to which .they are transferrdef.

Xhja notion ifl necessary in view of 
the fact that the documents of offi
cers and men who have been trans
ferred, have, in many cases, been tak- 
ea Jo England with those,of the unit 
to which they originally belonged.

—

Privates Allen ajad Angme of the 
«Oth Bat baton have been admitted to 
hoaptov -

Private McGuire has been discharg
ed from Napanee hospital.

Imi
0|f labor in Orillia,, president of Cana
da Carriages Limited found that local 
option was a great benefit to employ- 
era. There were no drunken men af
ter pay day.

"Local option closes Up the doors of 
temptation, to the young men of your 
oîty. It will stop the treating System 
which has been a curse. A man drunk 
in a local option municipality will be 
fined not less than $25 and will be

Griffin theater on Sunday afternoon ed rgainst It the second ttm, cWttpelted 40 tetl where he got his li-
heid its third capacity audience^ today admits he was mBtak^, ? iwr or go, to jail Jbr three months 
conection with the Local Option- cal option he says ^U nof to def^ ,.Tke *ï»«ed tn the 1 quo, *r»'- 
Campaign,. when Police Magistrate ed In Orillia ** are aix*lt biggest class of crit-
Clarke of Orillia and Rev. Dr. T. Mr M n TllHflMO . *»» y»u will find. If they find you
Albert Moore of Toronto were the the licenéed victualler»’ in fh*» me®n ^ •« going to enforce tbe law
speakers. Magistrate Clarke who e-h, „„„ „ ,® ln tlle,r flrst *bey will throw up their hands. He
knows the moral pulse of the comrnu- torm doing** ev^thtn^* nMsihl ***d a «“ which he sent a man 
nlty as only a police magistrate does, brlng about a dr^rnvlne, *M *° ** priaM1 for fouT months for break-
told of actual conditions in the town Mr n»rv 7 P C®' . ipg hhe law in Orillia,
and held his audience for an hour. ' * Z** ™a^Btrate for! ‘‘Beware of literature circulated on

Dr. Yeomans, president of the Civ- £m Tthat ^ ** ** * the license ho,ders-’
lc Welfare League, who was In the to Kingston PenltenLrf rood a statement pub-
chair, declared that it was a sign tki^n. É *«ma • y an<1 s*x ^16lle<i ^ S®tftirda,y Night to show ithat
of the times when such large gather- TtLTîT* termS ««Bating prohibition works weU in Kansas City 
ing. assembled Sunday after Sun- ro bLme VnZloTo fa year* OriUia under S

day. The chairman urged all to !t*Uon outstripped Barrie the count,
maintain their interest in the cam- only man for* three^m Lt h«! t”Wn °f 8imooeu ^ with a larger 
paign to the closing minute and pre- nd that population declined under license while
dieted in that case a victory for lo- ^^^8  ̂ P e”w by thousand and

cal option and another stupendous de- «n„- „Yn„r,.T>^ <„ now -b0® a advantage over Bar-
teat for liquor. °Ur exPe^ence is that under li- w of 1565 of population.

The president explained that local pips than lfndp11 1 , ™ore blind The foot that a town goes dry does 
option would wipe out every bar MrC arke °P ’ ^ “* "*‘- «* «-toiness or lessen
club, and shop license in the city. , Pdputotion

Mr. A. M. Chapman conducted the When the ücens<î<1 system was in Under license Orillia had seven ho- 
opening song service, and Mr J K VX'gTue’ two t**?® died ▼“k"t deaths tels. They did not cater to the travel-
Pimlott sang “Mother’s Prayer.” °winig 10 ^uor, one man broke his ling pdblio. Now OrilUa under lo.-al

Magistrate Geo. M. Clarke! neok’ a w0'man fel1 and broke her option had better hotel accommodation
Police Magistrate Clarke of Orillia 8 lboy of 21 ycars bkw

in his opening remarks drew atten- °U‘ ’
tion to a suggestion that had been 
made by tbe license-holders of Belle
ville of a donation of $1,500 to the 
Red Cross if the local optionists would 
defer the camp&ign. 
his only son to his country’s 
and did not attach any such strings to 
his enlistment. “I am proud that the 
citizens of Belleville arose and said 
‘We will have none- of your blood 
money.’ Why did they want to give 
it? To debauch your sons for an
other year.”

jo auppmn TOO »H SWAV âXuaqH l*w 
others’?* Magistrate Clarke closed 
with the expression of the hope im, 
when ltbe returns were complete on 
January 3rd, it would be flashed 
ti» province that Belleville had gone 
«at of partnership with the liquor 
traffic

Dr. T. Albert Moore.
“Hie oejy good thing in a license -

law is its prohibition tflause,,” said Her 
T. Albert Moore, secretary of Moral » 
®nd Social Reform in the Me th odist 
Church. “Then Ws get some more 
prohibition into the law and put the 
liquor business out of busineas.”

Di\ Moore told a story of hie meet
ing with Cot Peary, discoverer of the 
North Pole. He had been around .with 
hum as the colonel

PSP

7==*^S’1»*
«sîsxïsisâs; —»
tba Totem' List for exempted in- jature, ntwmofithe Lcgis-
e<*Dee were adversely affected and to be^assessL^ a°*“ Wh° Wiihed 
«rordiagly toiled by a decision which and thuTto™ f"*xen*Pted ***** 
Be Honor Judge Dexoohe made at ^on^Tt ^ . toU|3t *r his
the. opening of the Saturday evening County jr^L, ^ “'Ppeal thc 
setoion of the Court of Revision on fore wh^Mhe"^6 ” m<mtha toe' 
the Yotens- List. His ruling was that tog Ms t>U. retur°-

of exempted income a Voter 
haa a right to appeal to have his 
entered on tbe Voters’ List end 
tie assessment rolt, but that the aft - 
dnvit that he is earning over #400 per 
annum and is willing to be taxed must 
be Hied with the city clerk not later 
than the last day of appeal, which in 
this ease was November 18th.

Nine appellants only had filed their 
affidavits by that date a<nd these were 
odt put in either by the representa
tives of the local option people or the 
license holders. These appeals 
allowed.

No exempted incone appeals had 
been put in by the local option work
ers, but Mr. J. F. Wills, K.C. had filed 
about 300 of them in behalf of the 
t: cense toid-.rs. However none of these 
three hundred had affidavits filed 
until the opening of the Court of Re
vision and accordingly all failed.

Thr business of the cour of 
vision was complete-^ ]a:e Saturday ev- 
< amg. About tl;ei hundred ami 
went,-five new rwmis were added 

oiP of tb-' one thousand appeal', uf 
'h:s1 the local optjouists got between 

» or tie and the LUx.--.se holders suc- 
•ceed-d in getting about 130 or ■ to 
names entered on the roll.

Ur. J. F. Wills,. K.C., land Mr.
Wright represented the license hold
ers and were ably supported by Mes- 
xrA Stanley Vandervoort and Brock 
■ihorey. Mr. Irwin Hilliard,, K.C., M.P.
?.. of Dund is and Mr. W. ID. M. Shor-

over

Third ot Hass Meetings by Local Optionists ln firlffln’s Theatre-6 
H. Clarke Declared Orillia Baa Prospered -Dr. T. Albert 

Moore’s Short Speech. .

\
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n
Lh. Bates D Oot, haia been transfer

red to the 130th Battalion.

It speaks well for the orderly room 
system of the 80th battalion when 
officers of other bat tâtions come here 
for insight into the local (system. Sev
eral units will owe good points in 
their orderly room systems .to that 
<* the 80th.

m

in
WHEN TO MAKE AFFIDAVIT 
“And

wmjs making pur- 
chases'for his expedition to the North 
and Dr. Moore asked him if he had 
laid in his “grog.” “Yes,” «kid Colonel 
Beary. “I’ve just been buying it here”
“But I mean the barrels upon barrels 
Of liquor for the voyage,” eaid

m
OOt Peary said that the only ,Mquor 

he would take was what he had in hs 
pocket, a little bottle of whiskey. “If 
I gave my men liquor when the test 
camei, we would never get to the 
north pole. We would toe frozen to 
death on the ice.” Col Peary asked Dr 
Moore to sign his name on the label 
Of the whiskey bottle.

After Col Peary’s return from the 
suoessful expedition to the pole, he 
invited Dr. Moore to a banquet,in bis 
honor. At the feast he said be had 
something for tir. Moore, He pulled 
Out the bottle of whiskey with 
Moore’s name on. “And the cork 6*3 
never been taken out,” eaid the colonel

name
it seems to me the section 

should rather be interpreted that the 
affidavit must be. made by the voter 
saying he desires to be assessed 
desires to have * vote but that he 
should be given the opportunity 
make that affidavit any time

«pou»

and Notice has come that Lieut. Jack M 
Phelan who has been attached to the 

to 80th has been appointed to the 155th 
battalion. Lieut. Phelan recently took 
the school of infantry course. He is 
popular with all ranks 

V Lieut Herbert Fish of Rochester, 
a former member of the 15th has 
written stating that he will report for 
duty with the 155th when desired.

m
D r.

_______ ________ MK.aMBI
the last day of making appeal to the 
County Judge.

‘ I cannot see), on the interpretation 
Of this statute), how it is at ail pos
sible in any sense to (say that the af
fidavit could be filed after that date, The villages of Hastings County and 1 

JUDGE BE ROCHE’S RULING Prince Edward are waking up to their 
“I therefore hold that in case of i duties' Already Capt. Bleecker has 

exempted income a voter has a right ! 26 .f7cruitS “ Springbrook,

» J,*, tolf„ siïîuïïTa.k'SSïi «
his name entered upon the Voters’ doc will soom have the 25 recruits ne- 
List and upon the assessment roll but eessary. Capt. Bleecker will recruit in 
that the affidavit must be filed with llarm0ra on Wednesday and speak at 
the clerk of the municipality not later ,Lieut' Ferguson is going
than the last day for appeal to the ®Prm<?')r<)ak to look after the recruits 
County Judge.”

I

■S

were IImits

II
and the hotels cater to the travellingMt

to a man in a stupor was public, 
drowned in a pool, a young man sui- i 
tided with laudanum. All these 
due to drinking. “Sinpq we voted out 
the licenses', we have hot had a soli
tary instance of this, These were the 
costa we had to pay for our affilia
tion with the liquor traffic.

Mr.re- mDoes Not Hurt Business.were
Billet accommodation for about 80 

soldiers has already been offered by 
the citizens of Belleville for the 155th 
'battalion. The local squad, is not using 
these a,? yet because they are put up 
at the St. George’s restaurant.

“The hotelmen will say local option 
hurts business. Orillia owns ite own 
light and water plants. The 

I from these under local option 
\ er $80,000 and under license oinlv $36 . 

had for two years thauls- ! 6654. That’s how it is hurting * ibusi- 
atnda of men in town pr vicinity con- : ness. (Applause). A manufacturer 
structing sewers, and the Canadian | would not go to Smiths Falls because 
Northern end Canadian Pacific lines, they had too man/ bars to bring up a 
Th»s work was done by foreign labor family in safely and has built in O- 
becaujse it was impossible to employ rillia a plant covering Sacres floor 
Canadian or British to doit,. In that i apace .because local option was in force 
titane Orillia did not have one solitary 1 
case

Leave Cork in Bottle. ■

He had givenMilitary Notes revenue 
was ov- “I believe’’ said Dr. Moore, “that if 

a young
should leave the cork in the bottle. 
And the young men are doing it. Dtto- 
tilleries are some of them doing 
thing. Connie Mack the baseball hero 
°lf the boys will not pillow any of his 
athletes to touch whiskey, for it de
stroys efficiency.

“Boys are the natural things that 
are necessary to the liquor business. 
Whait mothers are willing that their 
S0in3 should be the food of this traffic

“They talk of blind pigs. I think the 
liquor business is a hog business. The 
bar with the lights and marbles, and 
crystal, that’s a pig with its eyes opezv

“If a boy is to be (attacked by a pig 
X would rather it was a blind pig than

wide-awake hog,.”
These meetings are enthusiastic but 

you have got to buttonhole everyone».. 
It Is a bjg movement, Bqt you have 
to localize it and get down to personal 
work. Get your coats off and work 
for God and the homes of Belleville. 
Go in and win.”

Both speakers have sons at the 
front in khaki.

Dr. Yeomans in commenting upon 
the addresses said the audience had rx* 
hesitation in. pledging themselves to 
work until the last vote was in.

The national anthem was rung at 
the olotse of the meeting

cause,
man wants endurance, he

OriUia : i

THE BLESSED CHRISTMAS GIFT.

Deathless the wondrous story,
Of Him Who came to earth,

Angels—far sent—of Heaven,
Were present at His birth.

Chorus:
.The clouds of glory parted,

They left the mercy-seat,
And with swift wings they hastened 

The Son of God—to greet.

It is published for general informa
tion that with regard to Christmas 
and New Year’s, leave being granted 
the officers, non-commissioned officers 
and men of the 80th Overseas 
talion tXE.F,, authority is granted for 
50% of our unit to (be granted Christ- 

local optionists. They were I , £r°m 4 30 F> ™- *2nd tost,
much indebted to Mr. A. M. Chapman ^ ^ ^ 50%
and Mr. E. F. Chapman, secretory of ! , , f TP'm' the 29th ^ untU re"
the Civic Welfare League for Infor- ' ,^U. 4th January, 1916. This will give |

! *78 <iays to each officer, mopi-comaniis- 
! officer;, and man at M5
j hioim-Ci. This privileige is to tbe jresrtict- 
i ed to well conducted ajnd deserving 
! men omjy.

f
M■8Bat-

Mr. Clarke said that at the present 
time both political parties are cater
ing to the temperance people. “If 
you vote to close the licensed bar, 
with the officials we have at present, 
the government will see that the laws 
are maintained.”

Orillia voted on local option in 
January 1908 and it carried. The by
law was quashed on a technicality, 
but Hon. Mr. Hanna cut off the li
censes for three years. In October 
1910, in one week, -57 per cent, of 
the voters signed a petition to bring 
on a local option campaign. And in 
January local option carried. Two 
years ago the liquor men got out 
small petition to bring on a repeal
volte fouit the council paid no attention 
to it.

Mr. Robert Curran, 1 Editor and 
Publisher of the News-Letter, Orillia, 
was first opposed to local option, vot-

Tbe churches of Orillia have 
come jmto police court, except one 1 pc red. So has the 

tor wages
One could remember scenes of

day when debauchery ruled 
fights occurred, and the streets 
unsafe for women. That was 
license.

pros-
‘■y of this city were the legal talent 
fox the

Y.M.C.A.
On the first night the 76th battalion 

came to Barrie (under license) 47 
were to the guard house drunk. At 

were Orillia since the troops arrived there, 
not one case of arrest for drunkenness 
ihjais taken place.

“I neither touch, taste, keep on my 
table or have it in ,my cellar. I would 
not have the stuff near me,” Raid the 
speaker referring to an insinuation 
which had been thfown out in ano-fcfa- 
Itber placet He knew what it was to have 
friends hewers of wood and drawers 
of water because of the .liquor traffic. 
Are we going to give the poor for

eigners a chance? Should we not make 
It as hard as possible fo (rfoim 
wrong? The beat way is to drive out 
the liquor traffic.”

an- .me nother

undermatiQn on all the appeals that came 
■n' .> the court.

fudge Dexoohe’s decision on the ex- 
empUd income oases is a most impotr- 

one and was read by His Honor, j 
»£o presented Mr. Hilliard and Mr. 
h tils each with a copy to c'&Se itTMt an 
ppeal should be made, the finding 

»as as follows—

JUDGE’S DECISION

In considering this qu-stion of the 
r ght of income voters to be placed on 
the Voters’ List. I may say that some 
weeks ago), about the time the Voters* 
L st was pbsted up and when the ques- 
tjern of appeals was being considered 
Mr. Wills and Mr Ghajptnan each ask
ed me what view J took in regard to 
income voters and I told each of them 
that I had not gone into the matter 
carefully but I rv me n be red there was 
something about an affidavit to be 
made which would be worth looking 
into. At that time I had pot any oLea>- 
r* collection as to the exact wording 
of the statute but had just casually 
r.-ad it when the statutes were first 
published. Later on and particularly 
after the appeals were put in end I 

such a large number of appLica- 
torxs of income voters, I gave con
siderable attention to the interpreta
tion of the various sections of the 
Municipal Act, Assessment Ac*, and 
Voters’ List Act and the last amend- 
n-'n' n the 1914 Statute,, Section i

i took the trouble to trace .the his
tory of section 8 in the Assessment. 
Act from its first being passed many 
y-ars ago as well as other sections 
b aring on the same subject. I felt 
•hat the section in the 1914 statute 
must play a very important part to 
tiiLs decision and left my mind open 
to conviction by either side a|3, to just 
-« hait it meant. I had however become 
pretty .well satisfied that no person 
•akuqg to be placed on the Voters'
J s:j|#r exempted income could do ,-o 
"rthent making the affidavit spoken 
°f in section 8 of the Assessment Act, 
but I was undecided in my mind as to 
" hen that affidavit must be .made. It 
Mamed to me that it must either be 
made and filed with the assessor be- 
fnre the returning of his roll, or at 
to» very latest it must be made be- 
f’Te or at the time of the appeal to 
he County Judge.

CONSULTED OTHER COUNTY* 
JUDGES

The star so brightly shining. 
Foretold to Eastern wise, 

The coming of the Presence 
In sacred God-Man guise.

-aown
“The liquor traffic has got to have 

our boys. Without them it must go 
but of 'business. This is the ,responsi
bility you must face in January. They 
talk about regulating the traffic. How 
well have they succeeded? I tell you 
there is only one way to regulate the 
liquor traffic, that is, deal it a bio» 
between the eyes.

Mr. Clarke produced a certificat; 
signed by almost all the leading 
of OriUia testifying to the advantage: 
Of local option.

ma
In view of the above order, officers 

commanding companies wiU issue no 
Curther passes during the remaining 
portion of this month unless 
permission has been secured from the 
orderly room,.

And Mary—blessed Mother, 
Thus MôttfërBood did bless 

But not to her was granted 
The future to fore-guess.

î % •1

special

a
And as she hushed the Baby,

With lullabies of love,
The hallelujahs sounded 

From choristers above.
—Alice Pyne McDavitt. 

Musical rights copyrighted.

■m
It is published .for the information 

of all concerned, that when officers, 
N.C.O. s and men are transferred from 
owe unît of the CE.F. to another, 
their declarations or attestation pâ

me l to go

Mr.. - J. 01 Tudhl0IPe’ om- the Referring to “personal liberty,” he
shrewdest bustoess men and employers said “Did the Master think of His per-'

■m

m
A

RICHIES, THE XMAS STORE ■

*4!

Ritchie’s Men’s Store is Crowded 
With Practical Gifts for ‘Him’

'ÆÈÊ fa' !m i

1 m
j.

à

a
bi

MEN’S AND BOYS SHIRTSSMOKING JACKETS, BATH AND L0DNG1NG ROBES nj
r'erhaj)S mithing so well pleases a man as 

a zSnirt for Xmas, and no man ever has too 
many of them. We have assembled a Xmas 
stock of Shirts that will instantly appeal to 
the man whose choice is keenly critical— 
W. G. & R. and Tooke’s—these two famous 
makes are well repr, sented.
$2.00 to $3.00

MEN'S CHRISTMAS NECKWEAR
Neatly done up in Xmaa, Boxes 

Free

mIf you want to please ‘him” extremely well why give him 
one of these exceedingly useful garments. You can’t imagine 
how much enjoyment he’ll derive from it. We have some 

excellent new models in our Xmas showing, made up in the newest patterns and fabrics, 
reasonably priced.

il
SI

There isn’t a single Cravat here that 
any man wouldn’t be glad to receive as a 
gift. All the newest shapes and shades 
are now displayed in the new textures 
and every one packed in a handsome gift 
box free of charge. The colors, patterns 
and style are extremely well chosen. À 
special line of boxed Neckwear at 26c, 
others priced up to $1.50.

Priced from' is

SWEATER COATS
Buy Sweater Coats for Xmas Gifts. They 

will delight every male member of the fam
ily. Our present large stock was bought 
before the large increase in prices and there
fore we are in a position to save you from 10 
to 20 p.cJ Our stock includes just the style 
and weight that the Men and Boys you want 
them for would pick out themselves.

GLOVES AND MITTS i MEN’S and MYS UNDERWEAR
Why not give him Gloves or Mitts ^for 

Xmas. They’re practical—and a sensible gift 
for a man expresses the holiday spirit more 
admirably than a useless one. We have as
sembled the largest showing in all qualities 
we have ever had and all to sell at old prices.

Could you imagine a more useful present 
than a Suit of winter weight Underwear for 
him. We are showing a large stock of the 
best makes—Penman’s, Watson’s.Turnbull’s 
Stanfieid’s, and Tiger Brand in the various 
qualities, all selling at before the war prices.

*5^7*
lit

<5§>
MUMBRELLAS AND WALKING STICKS

It’s quite impossible to commit a gift 
error if you give a man a Walking Stick, 
or Umbrella for Xmas. You can rest as
sured he will be pleased with either. See 

fine showing and the reasonable 
prices. Those priced $2.00 and over in
itialled free.

cfflktJ!wlI(foe
Srotkep?
and Daddy

HANDKERCHIEFS
To wonder and ponder about what to give 

a man is quite needless. Handkerchiefs are 
always acceptable, and Handkerchiefs 
chosen here will be received more enthusi
astically for we show a vast assortment of 
initialled and plain designs in silks, linens 
and mixed fabrics at moderate pri

ourMUFFLERS CAPS AND HATS
We’ve served men so long that we believe 

a Muffler or Reefer for Xmas would please 
them immeasurably. We have a vast show
ing of new and clever designs at low prices.

The days of useless present are over. Give 
a man or boy something that he can really 
use and appreciate, Caps or Hats for in
stance. We’ve an assemblage of both here 
for every occasion, all best quality and style 
at a wide range of prices.

Right oow this is the chief 
of your worries. N sturally you 
want your giit to be to his lik
ing, to reflect the taste he’d 
exercise it he bought it him
self. This timely advertise
ment outlines what most men 
would appreciate, and the re
commendations are made by a 
store that is schooled in serv
ing men to the highest degree 
of satisfaction. Select your 
Xmas gift in a man’s store—

The Ritchie Co., Limited

HOSIERY
If you want to give something useful 

to the men of your family give Hose. 
We have all qualities—All Wool, Cash- 
mere, Cotton, Silk and Wool mixtures 
and heavy knitted Sox in black and col
ors, all to sell at old prices.

c es.

WAIST COATShi l
Epr the man who t akes particular pride in 

his appearance wft suggest a Waist Coa 
his Xmas present. We’ve some very ex- *

rEARLY 
aad 

avoid 
the ia- 

caavea- 
ieace of

t for ■tus Xmas present 
elusive designs in the best styles, all neatly

very

*
My own interpretation rather lean- 

‘ ‘1 toward the latter time. I took the 
’rouble however to consult come oth-

m CLUB BAGS AND SUIT CASES mpacked in Xmas boxes and priced 
reasonably. w I

Does he travel ? Most men do some time 
or other. Perhaps some article of luggage 
will suit him best for Xmas. Our display 
of Club Bags and Suit Cases includes all 
that is newest and best at moderate prices.

USPENDERS l Sécounty judges, and 1 may say that. 
“ ' ;"'*h ease the view (Of 'these judges 

cs that the affidavit must have been 
‘d with the assessor before the' re- 

u,r'ï of his roll
-HEASURE RATHER DRASTIC 
I have now listened to very careful 

6r«uments by Mr.. Wright in behalf
'Jt those

The practical mau will say “Tha 
with a hearty ring in his voice if 
him Suspenders. Choose a pair /on £,ve . 
complete stock. Prices 25c and 50*rom onr

c pair.

1 . J8Ink You”

a
crowd

ed store 
sod de
pleted 
stec itiRITCHIESE rw

'V'iopposed to local option and by 
Hilliard to behalf of those in fa- 

Qf local option and 1 still have the 
^‘me -feeling to regard to the inter- ■
I,n-fetion of

-Mr i •n
1

Wt:
mthis Section. It seems to **■
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Village

1

1
m

Continued-

| enneea has been prc 
.J&e outsiders who 
Stirling to tank up i 
more and had sobei 
not see that trade : 

-one way or the otl 
Not So Mach ] 

Mr. J. M. McGee 
expressed the opin 

i law hadn’t injured 
way. He occasion^ 
on Saturday night 
not nearly so muci 

;>% -before.
Mr. Clinton McGe 

firm of McGee and 
wish to give an op: 
the other.

Go To Surroui 
Mr. Q. G. Thrasl 

Clerk of the munie 
option passed and 
vote. |p», 
improvem 
drunken man for 
there were a few > 
it regularly. Some 
surrounding towns 
There l»ad been so 
flasks b” the boys 
had all die dout. 
local Option She 

Another of Stirl 
business men is V 
and Pox. He wa 
gaged waiting on 
large general stori 
few minutes for tl 
drawback about 1 
Mr. Pox, “is that i 
the whole local t 
thing that ever ha, 
There is a general 
ous conditions. It 
drunkards to get c 
cially. I cannot gl 
trade having beet 
cause of it. 
Improvement in F 

Mr. F. T. Ward, 
-> ling’s oldest and 

chants, said there f 
ment in the town 
briety. He eouldn' 
tion had affected ti 
He heard there wa 
to the village in bo 
often see intoxicat 

Conditions 100 I 
Mr. J. L. Ashle;r '

grocery and crocl 
has everything al 
spick-and-span. “( 
per cent, better, ' 
“I would hold up 1 
cal option. We wil 
key back in Stirling 
ter. Everything is 
is good. There is 
in the town.”

Hotel Accoi 
Stirling now ha 

place of three ho 
store under license 
tels the people of 
reason to be prou 
a superior class, 
we stopped ,at tl 
which is very effic 
Mr. William Whit 
With him is associi 
George Whitty, wl 
conducted the sal 
success under lic< 
has recently raiset 
commodation to t 
but the goods are 
money. The mea 
Using, with a got 
of excellent qualitj 
tentive without b 
rooms are light, a: 
carpeted. The be 
fortable. A new 
lavatories is now 

The other hotel, 
is also given the n 
know it best of 1 
stopping place. Ii 
Mr. Wm. Barrigan, 
oughly understand! 
price is $1.50 per 

No one in Stirl: 
Stirling makes any 
accommodation.

e new la 
en't. He

N'
Conditions woull 

ling as far as local! 
people there woull 
on the illicit bottla 
of by the reeve and! 
xens. It might takl 
perhaps a little ml 
a little backbone ol 

. of the citizens in til 
- evidence. But it w 

lug. A large part 
Of local option, as sa 
Is being lost at Stj 
Operations of a ga 
bring in their good 
and ply their dirty 
of the darkness. 1 
from Inspector Mat 
Sound and a few j 
lar fines judiciously] 
do the trick.

We called twice 
who conducts the] 
■tore iu Stirling, 6

?
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by his unconstitutional and shifty conduct. Dollars. That was 'a Trafalgar celebration 
While the King professes friendliness towards worth while, 
the Entente Powers, he' is playing the German | 'Iff»,
game in proclaiming to the world that the Al- The United States spent this year fifty- . , ■ , . ,
lies have failed in the Balkans, and that their three million dollars on its rural imail service. It is reported that, as one result of the war, 7* 7
expedition on behalf of Serbia is doomed to dis-] Next year Postmaster-General Bulleston pro- 25,000 women are employed in railway service outtwe^
aster. That influence has been at work in Greece poses to cut the cost of the free rural delivery to in France. They are serving not only as .cros- street, Piot<m at 9.10 o’clock this 
for a long time. The German propaganda has $48,500,000. sing guards, but as conductors and station mas- menu*. y
beën so active that recently ex-Premler Venize- WWW ters as well. It is, however, not only on the rail- The blaze started in the residency
los stated, although the great bulk of the Qreek If the United States wants to do the job ways that women in France have found a new B?beJt.NormttT> e.x M.'PP ,or
people while still ardently desiring the victory right it ought to chase Berstorff out along With field. They have gathered the harvests and but j eketrie
of the Allies believe, not that Germany will win, his under-strappers. They arë all in the same for their htflp French munition factories could m Upper atorey of the brick block 
but1 that she has won already. That opinion, boat not have been kept going, and the post office owned by Mr. Norman. The entire up-
King Constantine, with his close family rela- w w w service would have broken down. per part was art swept while the five
tions with the German Emperor,' evidently de- From the way President Wilson slammed What Will happen after the war is over? j1®4 *J‘eir entire stock»
sires to foster. _ the “Hyphens” in his message to Congress it al- Will women\be ready then to go back to house- iA)mee'a*tor*,, Caeey’a drug stare, oar-

His declaration of “benevolent neutrality” most looks as if he did not care a rap for the hold work alone? And, if they are not willing ter Bros., mW» Dougherty’s end Mil- 
must not be taken too seriously. Greece has mo- German vote. to do this, what will be the effect on wage scales Wa. Carter Bros, had a stock of a-
bilized and concentrated some fifteen divisions m w in employments heretofore monopolized by ;b0ut IS®Q.ooa
of the Greek army in the Saloniki district. This The Minister of Militia is arranging to cable men? 
mobilization was undertaken when Venizelos a daily Canadian news service to the soldiers

at the front. Sir Sam- is an old newspaper man 
himself, and if he undertakes to edit the ser
vice the boys in the trenches will get some “hot 
stuff.”

of the Arabic took the big White------ —
Adriatic into New York. No exception can be 
taken to these welcome reversals of the old rule.

$60.000 FirelinerThe Weekly Ontario
Morion & Herity, Publishers

i
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U pebttihed every Thursday morplng *t $1.69 » yexr, 
er $1.66 a year to the United Stales.

PRINTING—The Ontario Job Printing Department 
m especially well equipped to turn out artistic and 
atyllah J<* Wbrlc. Modern preeeee, new type, compe-

-V —»
ULIPHONH MAIN 99, with private exchange connect- 
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i.t Front Street, Belleville, Ontario. Subscription 
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W. H. Morton, J. O. Herity,
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Brietoll’s store was slightly damag
ed by tire. This afternoon at three 
o’clock the conflagration was under 
control- _________________ z

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1915.
_______ a______________ '1.5 was Premier, presumably, for the purpose of 

co-operating ■with the Allies, who had gone to 
Saloniki at the invitation of the Greek govern
ment. But, Venezelos is no longer Premier, 
and this large force is in. the hands 6f the King 
and a Premier who, we know, is opposed to in
tervention on the side of the Allies. It is under, 
the control also of a General Staff, which is no
toriously pro-German. The Allies, then, have 
on their flank at Saloniki fifteen divisions of

“THE SPIRËS OF OXFORD.”

I saw the spires of Oxford 
As I Was passing by,

The gray spires of Oxford 
Against a pearl-gray sky,

My heart was with the Oxford men 
Who went abroad to die.

i
; INDIA’S SECURITY.

Belleville Men

Carried off Turkeys
* From time to time fantastic stories émana-

♦in g from German Sources, of plots and mutin- 
in India have been set afloat. Brahmins; 

, Buddhists, and Mahometans, we are told, have

vx
,. »•The French economist who holds out for 

us the cheerful ruin, the end of the war will be 
followed by a period of great industrial activity 
rather spoils the picturè by predicting an era of 
abnormally high tariffs. But it Is easy to pro
phesy.

On Thursday afternoon a good num
ber of the members of the Belleville 
Rifle Aseocâaitdan and the Gun Club 
went to Mr. Harry Jose’»,, Prince 
Edward and had a fine turkey shoot 
Although many Prince Edwardcrs 
were present;, Belleville carried off 
all the birds.

In the rifle competition the win
ners were

J, D. G rat ton,, 3 turkey*
Jl Dofuch,, 2 turkeys 
J. Anderson, 1 turkey 
A. R. Symons,, 1 turkey 
H. Halls, 1 turkey 

The shot gun competition resulted 
in the following wins 

H. Day, 4 turkeys 
J. Woodley, 2 turkeys 
E- B. Harris), 1 turkey 
J). ^Ketcheson,, 1 turkey 
W. Andrews, 1 turkey 
G. Williams, 1 turkey

I united to destroy British rule, and grave disor
ders are reported to have occurred in many parts j 

at Britain’s Indian Empire. Only a couple ,o( (jreek troops, whose object and purpose are un
weeks ago, an Associated Press despatch sent] known. They can cope far better with an open 
out a sensational story from Washington to the enemy than with even a “benevolent neutral,” 
effect that Lord Kitchener had been despatched who may be merely waiting the opportunity to 
to India to quell a serious uprising of the na- stab them in the back at the bidding of his Ger- 
tives.

The years go fast in Oxford,
The golden years and gay,

The hoary Colleges look down 
On careless boys at play.

But when the bugles sounded war 
They put their games away.

|S:-
VX VX

It turns out that there is one newspaper 
reporter to each one and a half active members 
of the Ford expedition. Apparently Henry has 
at least one weather eye upon the publicity end 
of his propaganda. Sort of out-Liptoning Lip- 
ton, isn’t it?

VX

)
i

manJtinsman.
King Constantine declares that he has giv

en his “personal word” that the Greek troops 
will never be used to attack the Allied forces in 
Macedonia, but of what value is the King’s “per
sonal word!” What evidence is it of the “good

They left the peaceful river,
The cricket-field, the quad,

The shaven lawqs of Oxford 
To seek a bloody sod—

They gave their merry youth away 
For country and for God.

Generally, these reports are of the vaguest 
character. Names and places are not specified, 
lmt in one of the most recent and most fantastic 
of these inventions, announcement was made 
that the people of Hyderabad had risen against 
and deposed the Nizam, because of his loyalty to 
the Imperial Government. The Nizam of Hy
derabad is a Mahometan, the first Prince in the 
Indian Empire, and is a man distinguished by 
his loyalty to Great Britain. These clumsy fic
tions which were designed by their German au
thors to influence neutral nations have been giv
en an emphatic denial and their absurdity has 
been completely exposed in a statement recently 
issued by the India Office as follows:

! vx
■ “What we want to avoid, what we shall 

avoid,” says Premier Skouloudis of Greece, “is 
associating Greece with the uncertain outcome 
of the war.” It has no doubt already been sug
gested to the Greek Premier that the surest way 
of attaining the very desirable result at which 
he aims is for his country to cast in its lot with 
the Entente Powers. Strange he hasn’t already 
seen it that way?

i.
!

i faith” of Greece, when we consider how Greece’s 
treaty obligations to go to the relief of Serbia 
were shamelessly repudiated! The Allies a*e 
in Saloniki because it was the only way in which 
assistance could be sent to Serbia against the 
Austro-German attack. They went there at the 
invitation of Premier Venizelos, who, when he 
was returned to power, asked for the support of 
150,000 troops of the Allies. When Venizelos 
was dismissed frôm office, King Constantine re
pudiated the Serbian treaty, and instead of the 
Greek army inarching to the relief of Serbia, 
as Greece was in honor and duty bound to do, 
followed by the Allied forces, the Allies were 
obliged to undertake the nterprise alone. In 
view of the King’s treachery, no provision at 
the moment could make them large enough for 
the emergency. King. Constantine insinuates 
that Britain is unwilling, to send an adequate 
force to the aid of; the Serbians, but it is nearer 
the truth to say that whatever inadequacy there 
has been has been due largely to the fact that 
the King of Greecie had been false to his most 
sacred trust.

We are not disposed to deny that King Con
stantine has troublés of his own. He is threat
ened by the Germans if he does one thing and 
he will be held to strict accdtint by the Allies if 
he does another. But, making all allowances 
for the embarrassments of his position,-he ought 
to have the courage to do the straight thing and 
the right thing. His troubles are largely the re
sult of his own vacillation and perfidy. The ef
fort he has made to justify himself in the eyes 
of the world will be unavailing unless he does 
something to remove the stigma of disgrace 
which attaches to his desertion of the Serbian 
nation. If he is determined not to redeem his 
treaty obligations, the least he can do is to make 
it as easy as possible for the Allies to bring aid 
to the Serbians, to vindicate international jus
tice, to establish the sanctity of treaties and 
safeguard the security of small States. Greece 
can never hold her head high among the nations 
of the world until the action- of her weak and 
vacillating ruler during the past few months, 
has been undone.

God rest you, happy gentlemen,
Who laid your good lives down,

Who took the khaki and the gun 
Instead of cap and gown.

God bring you to a fairer place 
Than even Oxford town.

—W. M. Letts, in the Westminster Gazette.

Mr Sinclair Makes

An Offer

Em

■vx w
As one of the young princelings is going to 

be married, the Kaiser has put the end of the 
war down for February. The Allies will do their 
best to accommodate him, but the chances are 
that by that time Wilhelm and his family will 
flot be in the mood to enjoy the wedding party.

vx vx
The monitor, an invention of the American 

Civil War, and afterwards discarded, turns out 
now, with modern improvements, to be a most 
useful type of vessel. On the coast of Belgium, 
at the Dardanelles and up the Tigris they have 
been found most useful auxiliaries to the larger 
type of warships. Their shallow draft and heavy 
armmament enable them to go where larger 
warships cannot venture, and they do the work 
quite as efficiently.

Belleville, Deo. 9, T»I Editor Ontariq,—»
In your write-up of the Town of 

Bowmanville in Wednesday’s issue*, 
you state that Some people question 
the fairness ot your reports I need 
hardly shy that for business reasons 
I am so interested in the welfare of 
the City of Belleville as the average 
main is, and certainly have as much 
a,t stake as most men have, and lor 
these same reasons I stand for a log
ger and a Better Belleville.

Assuming that every citizen who 
employs lalbor or conducts a business 
of any kind is interested in this ques
tion of Local Option, purely as a busi
ness proposition and apart entirely 
from its moral significance and for 
the purpose of testing the correct
ness of the Ontario’s write-ups in 
these various Local Option Towns, 1 
therefore make the following offer— 

I will be one of a party of three, 
the others being the President of the 
Belleville Board of Trade and 
man to foe selected from either the

THE SPLENDID SERB.Statements from the German press with 
regard to alleged disorders in India have been 
reproduced in certain foreign countries to the 
effect that revolt has broken out everywhere 
that Brahmins, Buddhists, and Mohometans 
have united to make all possible difficulties for 
the detest^ English, that the Rajah of Bhag- 
alpur heads the movement, that grave disor
ders have occurred at Bombay, Madras, Nag- 
pdt, Allahabad; and Inaspur, that in the last- 
named place rebels have endeavored to stop 
the departure of native troops, and that Brit
ish troops have had to retire and rebels have 
occupied barracks and arsenals. The Sec
retary of State for Ihdla announces that there 
Is hot a word of truth in these statements 
from beginning to end. It may be added that 
there is no such person as the Rajah of Bhag- 
alpur. If the Nawab of Bhawalpur is referred 
to, he is a minor of 11 years of age.

From the very beginning of the war the 
Gomans have circulated the most preposter
ous stories about rebellion in India and Egypt, 
«n4 the march of incredibly huge armies against 
the Imperial Government from Afganistan and 
elsewhere, and since the Kaiser’s plunge into 
the Balkans the German lie factories have been 
exceedingly active, doubtless in the hope that 
their fabrications might prove useful to them 
at a time when they were endeavoring to link 
up with Constantinople. There is so much ig
norance of India and Indian affairs in neutral 
countries that it is highly desirable that the Im
perial Government should promptly issue a de
nial ot all such inventions about unrest and ris
ings in India, for no matter how absurd they 
may be, they are bound to cause disquietude 
among those who do not know how securely 
Britain’s position in India has been established 
by the honesty and justice of her rule. India 
him proven her loyalty and devotion to the Em
plie by the truly magnificent contributions 
which she has made to the cause for which we 
are fighting. She has responded as freely and 
as enthusiastically to the call of Empire as any 
other portion of the great Dominions of the 
Crown.

“By your old men’s bones on the mountain, 
By the blood of your youth in the plain,

By the tears unshed, for your fyefly dead,
By the children of your slaifi, \

Ye; who fought till no fight availeth,
O Serbs! ’tis the hour to shield

r
r

All that is left of your people— 
The hour to yield!”

Hark! on the hill-winds ringing 
O’er the thunderous drone of war, 

From the snow height of Kara Dagh 
To the valleys of Vardar,

The splendid Serb has answered 
From a patriot’s soul of flame, 

“Better to die in honor 
Than live in shame!”

k<

V6. vx vx
Ulstermen and Nationalists are fighting side 

by side in Flanders, vieing with one another in 
their enthusiasm for the cause of freedom. It 
shows how gloriously the Kaiser’s hope of a 
rebellion in Ireland has been dissipated just 
as it is the promise of national peace and unity 
after the war.

VX vx A* I
The British Admiralty’s report on the sink

ing of a few sftiall vessels in the Adriatic by 
Austrian submarines furnishes fresh proof of 
the worthlessnes of the German “wireless” 
yarns. One of the “large” vessels measured 30 
tons. *

“It is said . . . it is done. Till we perish
We fight and we ask not why,

Back from our blacken’d homes and fields, 
Till we’ve nothing left but the sky.

Till the last man on the last lone hill 
Shall cry as death calls his name:

‘Better to die in honor 
Than live in shame!

OJlv

BeLleviille Hardware Co., the Spring, ■ r 
Look Works or Marsh and Henthorn’s 
Foundry, this party to visit Bowman- 
viille^ Galt or Orillia, the full expense 
Of the party to foe borne by the writ
er, the only condition being, that a 
report of our visit be published in 
the two Belleville newspapers.

Respectfully yours,
D V. Sinclair.

I

0 world of men and sorrows!
In words of immortal light 

The whole of theart of livingtx $x $x
Traditions are being broken every day now.

That old tradition of the' sea that a captain who ] Comes dot _ from the Serbian summit, 
loses his ship can not get another has been 
broken. Captain Turner of the Lusitania re
cently sailed from this side in command of an
other Cunarder. The other day Captain Finch, —James Bernard Fagan, in the New York Times

Successful Red Cross 
and Patriotic Meeting

pm ■-
On Thursday evening, the 2nd in -1 

a very suceSsful Red Cross and Pa 
triotic meeting was held in the Cent i 
Methodist Church, Township of Am 
eliaaburg. Instructive and* interest ing 
addresses were delivered by Capt. Ket 
ter**n, Chaplain of the 86th Battalli i
Q. E.P., Belleville, H. F. Ketcheson
President Belleville Board of Trad, 
amd John Elliott, manager of the,I
Standard Bank, Belleville. The mu sir 
of the evening was furnished by M. ~ 
srS. Howell, Townsend, Stafford and 
the choir, and many very afcccptabU 
selections were given. At the 
of the meeting a vote of thanks 
those taking part was moved by Mi 
Wm. MoFhul and seconded by the Kt-v
R. L. Edwards

The proceeds of the meeting
applied to assist in paying for a R- d 
Cross Amftmlamoe which the school 
children of Prince Edward County ar.

The creed of eternal right

For each man’s soul the same:
“Better to die in honor 

Than live in shame!”

Notwithstanding Hindenburg’s bravado his y . .
interview sounds-like the wail of a beaten man. CoUDty Court Sittings 
Russia is his nightmare. The following causes have been en-

SX $X NX tered for trial, at the County Court
When Henry Ford gets a little farther out JurY Sittings, Tuesday, Dec. 14th, be- 

to sea his wireless messages will run up against ^°r|^I^n^f°nor Judge Deroche- 
the Censor, and then,, good night! Garten vs. Springer and Safi

Flynn, Diamond and O’Flynn for 
plaintiffr Porter and Carnew for de
fendant. __

Amelah vs. Chapman and Lavall— 
O’Flynn, Diamond and O’Flynn for 
plaintiff ; Porter and Carnew, and T. 
A. O’Ronre for defendant.

Elvin vs. Coulter—-T. A. O’Rourke 
for plaintiff ; O’Flynn, Diamond ana 
O’Flynn for defendant.

Fowle vs. Stewart—Porter and 
Carnew for plaintiff; W. C. Mikel for 
defendant.

LaBelle vs Smith—A. Abbott for 
plaintiff ; O’Flynn, Diamond and O’
Flynn for defendant.
Non-Jury Cases.

Zwick vs. Johnston—O’Flynn, Dia
mond and O’Flynn for plaintiff; Geo. 
Thrasher for defendant.

Murphy vs. Murphy—Herrington, 
Warner »x dGrange for plaintiff; 
Porter and Carnew for defendant.

m to Four Million for^laS;

the United States Navy on board the 
warship Newark. He returned to 
Belleville a few years ago and became 
superintendent of the Ba yof Quinte 
Railroad with headquarters at Deser- 
onto. At the time of his death he 
was locomotive foreman with the C. 
N.O.R. at Foleyette.

Besides his widow and two daugh
ters Catherine and Grace, he leaves 
his mother, Mrs. Wm. Doctor, Belle
ville, and the following brothers and 
sisters, Mrs. Salaman, Isle of Wight, 
Mrs. John Carleton,Ottawa ; Alfred 
Doctor, Bellevelle ; Miss Philanda Doc 
ter, this city; Joseph Docter, New 
York; Bertram Docter and Miss Ce
celia Docter, both of Belleville.

;

O’
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CllKMAnd it is not improbable that the British 
submarine which is cutting capers in the Sea of 
Marmorqjwas built in Canada.

SX VX
Somebody hay, recently defined “Kultur” as 

that which enables people to look on at murder 
and cal lti heroism. Very good!

• vx

IU
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PERFIDIOUS CONSTANTINE.

The interview which King Constantin^ is 
reported to have given to a staff correspondent 
of the Associated Press, is cunningly designed 
to win the sympathy of the United States and 
other neutral nations. It "Is distinctly pro-Ger
man. in its tone. While the King protests his 
innocence, and, we are told, “thumped the table 
with his clenphed fiat,” by way of showing how 
earnest he was, yet we cannot forget that he has 
a German wife who is well understood to be the 
dominant personality in the royal household. 
It is quite probable, then, that the interview, if 

V not actually prepared, was inspired, by his Ger
man relatives. I' '

Nothing the King has said ifc?!fltely to re
move the suspicion and distrust of him aroused

i

;
Soldier Returns

The Labor leaders of the United Statés could 
not be bribed with German gold to engineer 
strikes in munition factories. Good for them!

Select Medicine Carefully
Purgatives are dangerous. They 

gripe; cause burning pains and m»ke 
the constipated condition worse 
Physicians say the most ideal laxa
tive is D$. Hamilton’s Pills of Man
drake and Butternut; they are ex
ceedingly mild, composed only of 
healthrgiving Vegetable extracts. Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills restore activity to 
the bowels* strengthen the stomach 
and purify the blood. For copstipa 
tion^ sick headache, biliousness and 
disordered digestion no medicine 
earn» makes eedh remarkable cures 
«s Dr, Hamilton’s Pills. Try a 25c. 
box yourself.

From Frout
Private Fred JMack of Springbrook 

who weàt to the front with the First 
Contingent in the Second Battalion ar
rived home Wednesday morning. Deo. 
8th. Pte. Mack enlisted with the 49t b 
Hastings Rifles in August, 1914.

VX Vi!-: ». ■
All that need be said about Greece and Rou- 

mania is that their action or "non-action is dic
tated by selfish purposes first, last and all the 
time.

m $ W ...
Bev. A.- M, Hubly has been confined 

t ohis, house, aU JhU week but is &- 
rqimd again, today and will be able 
to take chArge of the services

The Overseas Dot 
the British Red CrDss.4

’ contributions to on

to-n £ mttrrow.
/ ■

SO

If

1
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fendant.
^•Carter vs. Trent River Paper Co.— 
Porter and Carnew for plaintiff; Wills 
and Wright for defendant.

Jeffrey vs. Alyea—Porter and Car- 
new for plaintiff; O’Flynn, Diamond 
and O’Flynn for defendant.

Letts vs. Marmora Cooperage Co.— 
Porter and Carnew for plaintiff; 
Wills and Wright for defendant.

Finlay vs. .Maclure—Wills and 
Wright for plaintiff; Royce, Hender
son and Boyd for defendant.

Remains Brought

To Belleville
The remains of the late Cancel T. 

Docter who died suddenly on Sunday 
at Foleyette, New Ontario, arrived 
here last evening and were taken to 
his late residence, No. 63 Canniftpn 
Road, accompanied by Mi. Alfred 
Docter, brother of .deceased.

Cancel T. Docter was born in Belle
ville in the year 1866 and was 
cordlngly 49 years of age. He was 
the second son of the late William 
Docter. He spent the' greater por
tion of hto life In BelleVllle. In 1898 
he went south and later served in
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A Pn&n^-of-War L
Exchanged

Vd•ÊSCHS r-« 13fH

interviewed but the time at our dis- JYl 1 1 it 3, T y IN OtCS The armouries .wav packed to ,the
po8ftl was very limited. «««««««««%««« «few Addresses were given by Capt

Stirling’s h0™“ft»reee”t» ^ Me. T. E. MttfMt. headmaster ot Aokerma*, Sw^Mndtor* the two
Paint in nlentif nllv need R^rthine Mh*>° High School baa been at Pr,nee BAward tbys and Lt-Coh Ad- 
Paint is plentifully used Everything recruiting ot- Tie P*triotib spirit ran high
in tidy and in good repair. ^ m2^T J^L^iet tOT the «* enthusiasm was rife. Mr. A. J.

In the summer season the well- Battalion Guiufeok, Chairman at the 'Kmr
kept lawns, flowers, shrubbery and oa Edward Patriotic Speakers’ league*
shade trees give to the town a beauty Copti J. V. Doyle, quartermaster of pretided, 
and distinction all Its own. the 155th Battalion has re turned from

Kingston where he was getting hi- 
at motions regarding his duties

Ca.pt Gilmore of the 93rd, Peter
borough, will report fjcr duty with 
the 165th battalion today

■Jl

What Local Option 
Has Done to the 
Village of Stirling

Annual Meeting
of Bible Society

m LEGAL.
I

SOUTH*TIP « PONTON.
citera Hoi

■7.1.]
:m

Among the seventeen invalided sol- 
dieiu. who have entered the Convale?- 

awaek Kingston, was Pte. Sher
man Young,, Pidton, who was a prisorv- 
ehdf-war hr Germany for six .months, 
fcW was finally exchanged because he 
§** onto for further militer, 
ÿioç. Pte. Yotmg is only xtwenty)-ohie

This morhing'fi ihhrket took on ail
the appearance ot the holiday season, jjgjf ^arr ah the’ Con^tt
v.hat with meats and poultry which TtSJK?

W6re fi°^rS r^aâd.UnEggse40q! bti- ***tin* the ster, of aman who

tMSRSZSS StS-SfiSg
to $2.00 each ; turkeys $2.50 upwards August 14th, 1914, and aft^ gomg 

Potatoes went up in price to $1.76 VakarUer was gtvoa atta in
per bag in sonie cakes, but the clos ** “ad
ing price was $1.50. went into the trenches in

Rough dressed poultry is quoted ***«7 TX 
for shipment as follows!— * •*■ ** dar at La^e-

Turkeys, 18c to 19c. ■ f

2S5t5,f&-,H -ssr JSirrKirs
duci.'. i,, to «« te* te*- r*"!!!!™

h1_h„ tni1e_. organization but the Canadians
-Beef hides 16c fought like demons. Pte. Ÿoung «üd
p!,t t’n ii%o he bed no idea he would come out
pelts, $i to *1.50 h(. ü

__ . prisoner. H«s left hand was very
tiorsenioes, *4. ,badly wounded but the Germans took
Rendered tallow, 6c to 6c per ID. 777, „« n-little care Of that. He saw over

twenty wounded Canadians# , who were 
lying On the ground, killed by Ger
mans, After he was taken .back from 
the firing line he was {better treated, 
and the German doctors did every
thing passible for his hand. He is very 
enthusiastic about the ability of .these 
dbdtxuR. -rf.

He lwaa a prisoner at Geissen. Tie 
treatment was not brutal in the 
oamp (but the men, cry out for food. 
Practically all that he hda to eat 
came froim parcels sent by friends.

ous, The annual meriting Of the Belfe- 
vtite Brunch of the. British and For- 
eign Bible Society was held Wed. ev
ening in Bridge St Methodist Church 
Rev. H. S. Oeotorn. pastor, presiding in 
the absence of the president, Rev. A 
M. Huhly.

The treasurer Rev, A. L. Geen re
potted the* the branch was this year 
tn a position to send more to the 
central organization than last year, in 
addition (to, the amounts sent from, 
tine Sunday schools. The collections 
were as follows-Misa Morton $55.fl0.
Mm Hnhjy; .48.00; ifrs. J. Elliott 18.35.
Mra, J. McCarthy,, 15.00, Miss Currie 
13.40. Mrs C. ElvinS 10.00; ,Mrs Buck.,
8.66 ; Mrs Denmark 6.63; Mrs. J. R 
Stevenson 5.35, making a total of

Officers were appointed as follows 
Pres—Rev, A. M. Hulbiy 
lot Vice Pres—Mr, Walter Alford 
2nd Vice—Mr, W. B. Deacon 
Secretary—Mr. S. A, Gardner .
Treasurer1,—Rev. A. L. Geen t

Executive Committee — composed of 
the pastors of the city churches and 
the following laymen—Bridge Street 
Mr C. M. Reid; St. Andrew’s, Mr. W 
McIntosh; John Sfi, Mr. S. Russell,
8t. Thomas’. Mr. J. Elliott; Christ 
Church, Mr. F. P. Thompson ; Emman
uel church, E. T. Thompson; Be4iok^'^&t 
way. St„ Mr. A. E. Bailey ; Baptist 
church, Mr. J. S.- Rough. ; Tabernacle 
church, JL E. Watmsky.

The Rev. Mr. Shields of Toronto, 
delivered a very aMe address on . ‘Thv 
Bible, and the War”

There was a fair attendance of ci
tizens. ,

tour

Continued from Page ». teatjS mmen ness has been prevented. Many of
tKe outsiders who used to come to 
Stirling to tank up couldn’t get it any 

and had sobered up. He could 
not eee that trade-had been affected 
one way or the other.

Mot So Much Drunkenness.

'4
star-

MHŒL A STEWA8T , .
Barristers, Solicitors, etc. 

Belleville, Mad oc e "" 
Solicitor»]

The M oisons 1 
.t W.CJBkel,lH.C D.

more
Saturday’s larkti. |Thank You, Bro. James : 0

The editor is very grateful to 
Brother James Of The Bowmanville 
Statesman for the following very 
complimentary reference,—

Editor J. O. Herity of The Daily 
Ontario, Belleville, has proved him
self a splendid interviewer and ex
ceedingly interesting writer judging 
by the intensely instructive write-ups 
he has recently given Ot the cities and 
towns he visited last month to get 
at first hand the peoples’ testimony 
on the working ot local option.

romSaaB EBrJ
Mr. J. ,M. McGee, merchant tailor 

expressed the opinion that the by
law hadn’t injured business in any 
way. He occasionally saw a drunk 
on Saturday night, but there was 
not nearly so much drunkenness as 
before. x \

Mr. Clinton McGee of the hardware 
firm of McGee and Lagrdw did not 
wish to give an opinion one way or 
the other.

wiiu * WRIGHT TvwereReomite to the 155th are being re
ported from many sections of the two 
counties. SFÆkB

tee. a

-4M
, 1*

The 80th battalion paraded an Fri
day afternoon to Scptt’s Theater and 
attended “The Birth of a Nation" pro
duction. Owing to inoculation many of 
the Iboya could not turn out, but as it 
was 316 soldiers were in attendance. 

.They one and all voiced the perform
ance as wonderful

I. rruklh'wUh,f MK.C ".US'1
-

.%
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Office .1# Brfdge BtreeL
Go To Surrounding Towns.

Mr. G. G. Thrasher, barrister, was 
clerk of the municipality when local 
option passed and therefore had no 
vote The new law had worked an 
improvement. He hadn’t seen 'a 
drunken man for a long time, but 
there were a few who seemed to get 
it regularly. Some go after it to the 
surrounding towns where it is sold. 
There had been some drinking from 
flasks bv the boys at first but that 
had all die dout.
Local Option Shouldn’t Be Local.
Another of Stirling’s bright young 

business men is W. L. Fox ot Cook 
and Fox. He was very busily en
gaged waiting on customers in his 1116 
large general store, but he- spared a 
few minutes for the reporter. “The 
drawback about local option," said 
Mr. Fox, “is that it is local. But on ‘ 
the whole local option is the best 
thing that ever happened to Stirling. 
There is a general trend to prosper
ous conditions. It enabled confirmed

Argument on Appeals 
Heard This Morning

W. D. M. SHORBY

teems.

Lp-Cot Putnam of the ' 80th 
been transferred to the 155th.

has

Lieut. S. H. Powell, formerly of the 
39th battalion has been transferred 
from the 80th to the 130th Perth Bat- 

,talion.

CD mortgagee on easy
■ v «i >. ' - A/-

Office 8 Campbell Street. Belleville.Judge Déroché Baa Not Yet Given De
cision in Reference to Appeals for 

Income Voters. UiSUKAjNCJfi
■VAi-JÀ

(From Monday’s Daily)
The court of appeal under the Vo-- 

ters* List Act was resumed this m«*r- 
nng at 9.30 o’clock having been ad
journed from Tuesday. The morning 
was mostly taken up in completing 

list of non-oemtentious appeals 
About noon Mr. M. Wright 

me need argument in behalf of ap
pellants who wished to be put on the 
list for income. He contended tlffit ac- 
.'oording to warding of the, Assess
ment Act and of the Voters’ List Act 
the gate was still open (to ihave these 
names added.

Captain Watson is in Hamilton for 
a few days. Rifle Shooting Established 1894 

ft. W. ADAMS 
Insurance, Municipal Debentures 

and Real Estate.
Marriage Licensee Issued. ,ÆB 

Office: 27 Campbell Street

■Fva
The members of the Belleville Rifle 

Association held a practise shoot in 
the armouries last night, 10 shots at 
25 yards, highest possible score 100. 
Scores—

Fifteen recruits have been taken 
On the strength of the 80th this week

1va
Citizens a*e invited to attend 

80th battalion church papade on Sun
day at 9.30 a.m. at the armouries. 
Capt. (Rev.) Kettersom, chaplain, will 
deliver the sermon.

the
eom-

J. Douoh 98 
J'. W. Davison 98 
A. R. Symons 97 
Dr. M. J. Clark 95 
J. V. White 95 
W. J. Andrews 94 
H. Sneyd 93.
H. Day 9.3
C, J. Symons 93
H. Halls 93
W. B. Vandervoort 92
G. D. Grafton 89
L. B. McMullen 87 \

THOMAS STB WART.
Bridge at., Belleville. 

Representing
--liable companies tor Fire Accident 
eud Plate Glass Insurance.

Real Estate Agent, 
dtooks and Bonds bought and Sold

A Mortgage Case the oldest and most
:j Seigt.

son* 33rd battery who h*i been in 
Kingston General Hospital for sev
eral weeks where he underwent an 
operation and had a narrow escape 
from pneumonia, is improving. It is 
highly probable "that he may be able 
to leave the hospital to come home 
for Christmas.

Major Charles W. Thomp-

Of Interesti K. ■

The ease with wnicu Corns and 
War ta can be removed by Holloway’s 
Corn Cure is its Strongest recommen
dation It seldom fails.

Way vs Shaw—The Hon. Mr. Jus
tice Britton in the non-jury Sittings 
of the Supreme Court of Ontario was 
engaged Wednesday afternoon and All 
day Thursday trying this case which 
has excited a good deal at interest 
throughout the country;. The Plain
tiff, the administrator of the late W. 
E. Way of Tweed, brought the action 
to set aside a mortgage alleged", to 
have been made June 21st, 1912, W. 
E. Way |b> the Defendant John W. 
Shaw also fb Tweed.

The mortgage was not registered 
till after the death of Mortgagor^ the 
mortgagee claims by request of #n<*fc- 
gagor, The parity., whose name ap
pears .Din the Mortgage , ars witness, 
swore that he did hot sign and was 
not present at the execution of the 
mortgage end knew nothing about it 
The members of the deceased’s fam
ily swore that they had never heard 
ot tiie mortgage and deceased in his 
will made reference Ito, and arrange
ments for the payment of, another 
small mortgage nut said nothing a- 
bout , the mortgage in question. P. K. 
Newton whose name

trade having been driven away be- . ,% .*> A . A uto the Voters’ List Act passed by
i the Ontario Legislature at its session 

Improvement in Regard to Sobriety.! of 1914> wMoh expres31y states that
Mr. F. T. Ward, who is one of Stir- thenet shall be no right of appeal m

H. r. KRTCRRSOR, i
,;yyRepresenting North American 

Lite Assurance Company, Anglo 
American Fire Insurance Co., British 
American Assurance Co.„ Equity 
Fire Insurance Co- Commercial Un 
Ion Assurance Co- Montreal-Canada 
Fire Insurance Co- Hand-In-Hand 
Firs Insurance Co- Atlas Aesuranee 
Co- Merchants F Ira Insurance Co- 
Independent Fire Insurance Co- 
Wellington Fire Insurance Co-Gen
eral Accident Fire A Life Assurance 
Co., London Guarantee A Accident 
Insurance Co- Canadian Casualty* 
Boiler Insurance Co- Office IS 
Bridge 8L Phone 118. Marriage li
censes Issued.

cause of it.
VA The Universities’\Sergft, Addaoh of the 80th Battalr 

ling’s oldest and best known mer- regard to income unless the parties j BelleviMe, has been appointed
chants, said there was a real improve- hod complied with the requirements ( orderly roqro sergeant for the 146th 
ment in the town in regard to so- of the Act in ha tiding their names in Battalion,, and will assume his duties 
briety. He couldn’t say that locaFep- to the assessor before the completion ** once at the armouries, 
tion had affected trade for the worse. ' of the assessor’® roll,
He heard there was some brought in
to the village in bottles, but he didn’t ! Hilliard said, to prevent Bruph 
often see intoxication. i Lie as had taken place at Lindsay.

Conditions 10© Per Cent. Better. ! where several hundred voters were
Mr. J. L. Ashley conducts a large 'axMed lor iuSt’ Prevk>u5 to a

grocery and crockery business and W*®! option contest. f-
Then the legislature stepped inand

aaiid that if aman, having an incone ■ Ketcheson has been importuned to 
be asOessedi, allowed the xe- give Kingston the privilege of cnjoy

time to go by vauld not get on ; ine'the sto6e al»lit;ie,s tlie men of
: his baittaliom It is said that the

Companies BCarpet Bowling .
XThe Universities’ Companies are now 

throughout Canada. A 
fresh company is raised^ equipped and 
partially trained about every two 
months, and it is unnecessary to ad
vertise for recruits inasmuch as each 
company is made up of brothers ot 
relatives Or friends of those who have 
joined previous companies.

The first company under the com
mand of Captain Gregor Barclay Cras 
joined toe Princess Patricia’s Canadian 
Light Infantry and has been for isome 
time in the trenches

The second company under the com
mand of Captain George McDonald 
and Captain Percy Moison is also on 
the continent#

The third ccmfiany went overseas a- 
bout 330 strong, and has gained a

The first of the final games 
tween the Sons of England and the 
Alpha Club was played last evening, 
Deq. 10th at the Tabernacle Church 
hay# The results of the game was a 
win for the Alpha Club (by a score of 
41 to 39. It was a snappy game from 
start to finish and all enjoyed them
selves.

The final 
the Sons of

be- well known .
1Lieut-Coif. Low contemplates hav

ing his family installed In Kingston 
before the

JThis amendment was designed, Mr
trou- ROBERT BOGLR 

Mercantile agency. Estates man-
first of the year.

: VA

! âRBSSSaF8*»
x j.-it wu> j 1

The 80th Battalion gave a vaudeville 
show in Belleville recently, and it was 
such a great success that LientrCoi.

has everything about his premises 
spick-and-span. “Conditions are 100 
per cent, better, “said Mr. Ashley. 
“I would hold up both hands for lo-

ome will be pdayed at 
tagland ball on .Monday 

eveningi, Dec.. 13th. The following is 
the litfe-up for last night 
Sana of England 

P. Fisher, skip 
B. A. Ridley, vice skip 
H. Lennox

only ti, 
guWMj 1’V. H. HUDSON. 

Presenting Liverpool, LoaSon *
^ne^nWln^’raX^e
Fire Insurance Co- Waterloo Mu
tual, Gore Mutual Farm and City pro. 
perty Insured In first-class reliable 
•ompanlfcg and, at lowest current 
mite. Office No. 19 CsmpbeU St- Beüevük

the list merely because it happened 
ty be to his interest to do so when ! c**mel $** o^nted, Ming to re

fuse any request that would come 
fr«mj| his many warm friends in King- 
etion. There will be Some night in 
the Grand Opera House when the 
vaiudeville of the 80th come to town.—

cal option. We will never have whis
key back in Stirling. Business is bet
ter. Everything is better. Business 
is good. There is not a poor family 
in the town.”

a local option vote was in, sight. The 
must be put in in advance 

when conditions are normal
The amendment was to obviate tr:u- 

falq. as when local option came up, 
promisee might be made by others to 
pay the taxes.

Mr. Wright in reply contended that 
the amendment was vague and indefi
nite and had no bearing on ,this par
ticular case. If it had the legislature 
Would have expressly said so.

When court resumed at two-thirty 
this afternoon, the judge did not de
liver bis decision as expected, 
stated that he would do so later in 
the afternbon or perhaps at

It was a serious

Jappeal ■
J. Bly
G, Barlow 
K York

Alpha Gltib
W, $?. Peake,, skip 
B. Kelley, vice skip
H, . Grose
B. Frederick 
W, Robinson 
W, Ashley

Mr. < Robert Sills of the Business
Street

Hotel Accommodation. ..appears on the 
mortgage as the commissioner who 
swore the witness’ affidavit could not 
swear to his signature. The defend
ant claimed the mortgage was given 
for some motes he held against the 
deceased and an advance 
enable deceased to make _ 
age in his accounts as Tax Collector 

A large number of witnesses were 
called including expert evidence on 
hamdwriti

-1CHAN CRY ASHLEY

afmglxjBSaHfc
Post amci® ïlreet’ BeUeTin*> »»

aiiNKkALs.-

Kingston Standard.Stirling now has two hotels in 
place of three hotels and a liquor 
store under license. Of these two ho
tels the people of the village have 
reason to be proud, for they are ot 
a superior clews. During o6r stay 
we stopped ifit the Stirling house 
which is very efficiently managed by 
Mr. William Whitty, the proprietor. 
With him ie associated his father, Mr. 
George Whitty, who for many years 
conducted the same hostelry with 
success under license. Mr. Whitty 
has recently raised the price for ac
commodation to two dollars a day, 
but the goods are easily worth the 
meney. The meals are very appe
tising, with a good variety of food

golden reputation, at Sborneliffe.
The. fourth company is at full 

strength and has now embarked. In 
quality it is In no (respect inferior to 
its predecessors.

A .fifth company has been author
ized, a large number of applicants are 
on the waiting list, and recruits will 
be welcomed at Montreal on or after 
Novcpnber 27|th.

Those who wish to join must re
ceive a rigorous medical examination 
lpoally by an Army Medical Officer, 
Those who are, not medically and phy- 

Captain Ponton in his modest hut sicolly fit ere not wanted^ .so there 
Pnpne the less wonderfully inspiring a Subsequent examination on reach

ing Montreal. The recruit should al-

*
Major Alger yesterday completed 

the inoculation of the 80th battalion. 
There were a few sick men around 
headquarters

■m
cash to 
a short-

su
g

,VA ...
Private Tulfock and Private Spoon- 

have been transferred from the 59th 
and rite taken, on tibie strength of the 
8(jth. Rrivatri' Tutlook is to be pra.- 
moted. to be acting police sergeant

- m
•;Men’s Bible Class of Bridge 

church «as umpire and gave great 
satisfaction.

Come and see the final game boys.
-Ju, ment ,was reserved. 

ubs Porter,, K.C., and G. A. 
Paynevfor Plaintiff; W. C. Miket, K. 
Q. and A. B. Oofllins for Defendant.

1Be E.

BRLLBVILLR assay office

MûÈam**
5ii" a‘iSfc

1:1the m
A Real Sacrifice. :evening session, 

matter;, and Judge Deroche said that 
if any of the legal gentlemen 
ent could throw any light on the is
sue;, he would he pleased to have it.

Gunner Hall has been transferred 
from 33rd Battery to 80th and Pte. 
Dwyer from 14dth Batt to 80th

' YA
The officers of the 155th Batt. are 

strong in municipal life, Capt. W. S. 
Harper Medical Officer is the reeve 
of Modoc village ; Capt. Gilmore is 
deputy reeve of Piéton; Lieut. Ains
worth is reeve of Wellington,, Capt. 
Wallbridge1 and Capt. McFee are Al
dermen orf Belleville ; Capt. C. A. 
Bleecker is treasurer of Marmora 

. **
Recruits are coming in well for the 

new bat'alista.

&Fuhëralof Làté
Evehm E. Deroche

pres-
â

>fl ■ .cixt♦ Wl.$ » i-address before the Canadian Club
yesterday gave some splendid advice ho Jbe attested locaQy before tin- 
tp the men who are left behind in nearest Ju!Sti®e of the Peace* and
Canada and who for one reason or transportation to Montreal 
another

q.-.iii rrum #■

Elizabeth Derqohe took place on 
Thueoday afternoon from the, re«i- 
danoe of her parentSf, Jü4ge a£â Mrs

Methodist church conducted an im-
presflive service in tie presence of , g 
large gathering Of bitizehs and vou,r*g 
friends.1 of the deceased ydufig gir^ 
who was widely popular.- Maty- beau
tiful ttoiral trihtites bore, mute testi
mony ,to the public’s sympathy for 
the bereaved parente and family And 
esteem for the deceased. Six girt 
friends <xt the PoUyanna Club acted 
as palt-bearerS. the Misses Clara Yeo
mans, Grace Graham, Grace Arm
strong, Mary Thompson, Ellen Reid, 
and Marion Chapman.

The interment was in 
cemetery.

of excellent quality. The service is at
tentive without being fussy. The 
rooms are light, airy, clean and well 
carpeted. The beds are very com
fortable. A new system of indoor 
lavatories is now being installed.

The other hotel, the Kerby house, School Women’s institute 
is also given the name by those who 
know it best of being a first-class 
stopping place. It is conducted by 
Mr. Wm. Barrigan, a man who thor
oughly understands his business. The 
price is $1.60 per day.
I< No one in Stirling or who visits 
Stirling makes any complaint of hotel 
accommodation.

The High School
Women’s Institute

aectiosbebs. :velynThe : .. ■
can be

are unable to go to the speedily obtained by .sending a night
lettergram to Captain A* S. Eve,, 382 

yqur Sherbrooke St„ West, Montreal, On 
pocket until It bursts,,” said the ' arrival the recruit is issued without 
brave young soldier, amid applause i delay, his blankets, palliasse and uni- 
“and then—and not until then—will 
you be making a real sacrifice,"

It Is good advice, hut fortunately

fY ,'J.' FAIRFIELD, Licensed Aac- 
r tioneer for the Counties of Has

tings, Prince Edward, Lennox and 
Addington and Durham and Nortiumw 
bwlaad find also for tbfi city of Belle- 
fille-, Terms liberal, satisfaction guar- 
in teed. Phone 460 at my expense, Dt 

7{ Fairfield, 223 Coleman St. Belle- 
'iiie.

front*
“Put your hand down in

The December meeting of the High 
was

scene of active plans for the pleasure 
and betterment of conditions for the 
■budents in home, school end city. A 
beautifully decorated dinner table 
under the management of Misses Bo
gart and Armstrong gave a delight
ful Christmas touch to the proceed
ing». The delegate Mrs. Armstrong, 
gave a breezy account of the recent 
provincial convention, noting among 
Other things the stress the euutnori- 
ties were laying on the necessity for 
women tax school boards* Plans for 
establishing reading tables, 
alriccitng rink for the High School in 
ootoperatioti with the staff and etu 
dents were discussed as also .was the 
founding of Lower School Scholar
ships* Temperance legislation come in 
for its share of approval, a resolu
tion favoring the present campaign 

unanimously adopted at ^the 
close at the president’s remarks in 
which she referred to “these strenu
ous times for mothers

> ■■M
the

form# and his training commences on 
the Campus at McGill University and 
On the elopes of Mount Royal. As to 
Barracks the Canadian Northern Land 
Company
building, McGill University lends the 
Moison Hall, and the students not 
Only lend the top floor of the Union 
but also give the soldiers the privi
leges Of the building as though they 
were students. Moreover the Y.M.C. 
A, opens its quarters and places the 
swimming pool at their disposal. The 
training is varied,, an^,.includes shoot
ing at the qPJi. gallery, drill, tactics, 
bayonet fighting and physical training 

Nearly 1200 men have already been 
raised, by this Organization, which is 
efficient, and also economical, inas
much as there are no officers above

X'"$iiVA
not of a kind which need make Klng- 
stonians hang their heads, since we 
know of no representative Kingstoii- 
ian who has not given and is not 

I giving freely and well up to his 
Capt. G. Harold Holton has return- ! abLUty- 111 &ot„ both in men and in 

ed from Kingston where he was busv ! m<toey Kingston is ‘ doing its bit" 
for a few days getting information «iPteodMiy. atid we feel Bure that it 
as to his office of paymaster w*0 o0laUnue to ♦ 60 Nevertheless

such gentle reminder as Capt. Pon
ton gave'us yesterday will not come 
in amisB.—Kingston Standard, Dec. 9

mSome of the officers have already 
reported for duty and are engaged in 
Stirring up the reerditing sentiment 
in their districts.

the headquartersloans
J L. PALMER, Licensed Auctlonee 

Real Estate Agent. Pure bre 
«took a speciality. Belleville, Ont. 
Phone 183. Address Anglo-American 
Hotel or Route No. 6.

*

MVA

.NOTES.
Conditions would be ideal in Stir

ling as far as local option goes, if the 
people there would only get a grip 
on the illicit bottle trade complained 
of by the reeve and several other citi
zens. It might take a little time, and 
perhaps a little money, and possibly 
a little backbone on the part of some 
of the citizens in the matter of giving 
evidence. But it woqld be worth do
ing. A large part ot the good effect 
of local option, as seen in other places, 
is being lost at Stirling through the 
operations of a gang ot pirates who 
bring in their goods from the outside 
and ply their dirty traffic under cover 
of the darkness. Two or three visits 
from Inspector Matt. Beckett of Owen 
Soumd and a few three-h’undred-dol- 
lar fines judiciously distributed would 
do the trick. .

We called twice to Fee Mr. Elliott, 
who conducts the largest general 
afore in Stirling, but he was not In

^ORMAN MONTGOMERY, Auction
eer. Pure bred stock a speciality 

Phone No. 101, Real Estate Broker, 
also City License. Box 180, Brighton 
Ont. - 4' J.* -s3

VA BelleviMealso a Mr, Harold J.- McDonnell, who has 
been an efficient member of the staff 
of Maisons bank, Belleville, is going 
as paymaster sergeant of the 155lh

VA,
Major A. P. Allen. 155th Batt. is 

treasurer of the Battalion. He Jmls re_ 
turned from Kingston where he se
cured some ideas as to' metludds in 
recruiting. It is i likely the .freernits ot 
the new unit will not wear 'khaki for 
same time. They will be provided with 
same style of band, designating the 
regiment

W’
Pidton is looked upon aa an excel

lent center for recruits for the new 
Battalion. Thursday night at a re
ception to Ptes fi. Yotthgénd G. White 
at the 2nd battabçm. heldJp the 
mouries. five Soldiers from the firent I 
were up the platform-Capt Acker- ‘

m
mUnited in Marriage

JJENRY WALLACE, Licensed Auc
tioneer for the County of Has

tings, special atention given to sales 
of Farm Stock. Phone or write Stir
ling P.O., R.M.D., Phone No. 8821. '

McDonald—Williams

At Moody Cottage,, Bridge Street 
West, am Wednesday evening 
Rev. 4-- L. Geen united in marriage 
Eugene McDonald of Point Anne and 
MiflP Enid Louiae Williams of'Shan- 
nomvSle*

the rank of captain.
A considerable number of

the
young

men who cannot get commissions in 
Canada are joining the Universities 
companies with, a view to commission 
in England. About fifty men who join
ed as private*, have already been ap
pointed as officers. Information has 
bden received from London that there 
is room for 40 ,to 60 a mentir if suit
able men are forthcoming)? ‘i-l-’ 

Baitienlera may be obtained from 
Captain A. & Eve, 382 ghoifgvolre St 
West, Montreal, who is in charge cf 

. the Depot.

C Xt
Hope for the Chronic Dyspeptic.— 

Through lack of consideration of the 
body's needs many persons allow dis
orders of the digestive apparatus to 
endure until they become chronic, fill
ing: days and nights with suffering. To 
these a course of Parmalee’s Vege
table Pills is recommended as a sure 

nd speedy way to regain health, 
hese Pills are specially compounded 
» combat dyspepsia and the many 
Sgtharjellow Units train, a»d $hef 

.are sueeSsful always.

X
:: i

Often what appear to be the moa 
trivial occurrences of life prove to be 
roughs with Sickle's Anti-Consump- 
Hvë Syrup, the recognized remedy for 
ill affections of the throat and longs, 
•if suffering. Drive out colds and 
the most momentous. Many are dis-, 

i posed to regard a cold a* a slight

most serious ailments entailing years

I
RaaaaiauiatiftS&ss

MAramr * MARION
«8* ;;nC*

It

B
Dr. I. K. Mdtt, of Cinoinnatti, is 

»*“««• Mk,«lle to «pro* Cito,f
g> t: ' K
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m Red C rcss
Wome
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U" The mpnithly me< 
Crons arid Women’s
tiffin was held in

X^xOotne on December 
. leader, presidi

^ The Secretary’s i 
wad adopted. The .<* 

' a letter from Mr. M 
nuniffin Iron ajyl St 

.' eayjffig the cases couii 
mas boxes for the sc
ones had reached MjJ 
been trand-shipped <j 

e ereeas transports J 
Montreal on NovenJ 

The treasurer’s rti 
following receipts foJ 
Balance on hand ....] 
Membership fees ..J 
Purple Knitting Cut 
Mr G. N. Canniff, j 
Red Cross box, jj 

Sherry

gipendW-u re «...........
M

Balance On hand ..
Mrs. O'Flynn 

repainted that saved 
shipped containing a 
Five Bffixes had heel 
boys in the trenchej 
Plummer,. Shornciif] 
paim Since SvptenJ 
hand knit socks had

Mrs YeOman cod 
how circles re porta; J 
846 pairs isocks. 9 pd 
suits pyjamas and 1

MieP Greene, con] 
supputes}, reported s 
be eedt

Mrs. Gribble con] 
supplie» made by td 
On hand 36 pillow a
handkerchiefs, 22 d 
suits pyjamas, 3 nig] 
following handsome | 
Bay side Women’s l] 
,pyjamas, 31 handkJ 

cloths, 105 mouth i 
socks.

Mrs,. Lazier read 
Elliott of Chicago1, 
the .Association also 
sociaition every ;ucq 
work it is doing. A| 
Mrs. and the Ml-sc] 
fornia. enclosing $23 
work,

A letter has been] 
Amodiation frc,m M 
kniowledging the re 
the Toronto Red Co 

Anna H

CO]

Revive the Ja«J
When energy flags a 
business become irk] 
whole system is out d 
Is general depressiol 
Vegetable Pills. TB 
the action of a deran 
a disordered liver, a 
like a new man. Ni 
a* day from debill 
when so simple an 
can be got at any dn
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selet
It m
will
Don’
inter
It wi 
makd
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Christmas Story
By Order Qf the President

8^3®»

ftcffiM from Herald Preee QraphieaJ

to«te ** WilUa™ Van Horne te the hero, and I VJ ÎÏÏ1 ke5a»iiTor«to r*Droduce the scenes as he eo cleverly 
sketched them to me in hie home one winter night, the while 

we smoked the after-dinner cigar. Picture then a Christmas eve in 
Toronto, crowds of shoppers abroad in the brilliantly illuminated 
thoroughfares, and Sir William Van Horne walking down Yonge 
Street towards the station in a magnificent fur-lined overcoat with 
a sable collar. Yes, he was proud of the figure he cut in that coat 
—he admitted it It was one he had bought within the hour in a 

Toronto store. He was going back to Montreal and. as often hap- 
k * p®ned ln those days, he travelled with the passengers instead of 
|L “ • spécial car. When he got on the train, prior to going to 

the smoking-room, he threw off his new coat and threw it over 
the back of his seat There he left it -

There ends Act I. And there began the. troubles of 
■Ik the evening.

All alone the C. P. R. president’s overcoat occu- J 
mmp' Pled the president’s seat. Sir William did not come 
W1* »•" it until the train pulled up at Burketon Junction,

«Fy” and th®n he only gave It a passing glance as he rushed 
'y through the car, In a hurry to get out and see the station 
W"?' Agent When he returned the overcoat was gone. Sir William 

raised a rumpus. He cross-examined the conductor, and called 
in the trainmen. They could give no explanation of the dis- ' 

appearance. Sir William was inconsolable. His beautiful coat 
was gone—the handsomest coat he had ever had! The only clue to 

it that could be discovered was that supplied by a passenger, who 
said that when the train stopped at Burketon Falls he saw a man 

passing through the carriage with a coat on his arm.
"Did he get off the train?” asked the president 

"Really, I couldn’t say.”
“What sort of a man was he?"

home for elx months—been rail
roading back in the bush. She 
and the little ones are expecting 
me for Christmas.’’

"Where do you llveT*
“At Peterborough.”
“What’e your name?"
“Kennedy.”
“I suppose you’ve got four or 

five little ones looking forward to 
your coming home Christmas ?” 
asked the president, sarcastically.

“Yes, sir.” Tears came in the 
man’s eyes; a choking sob burst 
from him.

“Shut up, you snivelling cow
ard!” roared the president. To 
see the man actually in tears 
angered him beyond measure.

The brakes were already grind-, 
ing on the wheels. The man put 
his hand on the president’s 
“Don’t do It, sir,” he said. “I 
don’t ask it for myself, but for my 
wife and youngsters. There’s no 
harm done. You’ve got your coat.”

The president shook him off 
roughly. . “You common thieves,” 
he said—and the words cut the 
laborer like
common thieves are always afraid 
to face the music. You always 
snivel about your ‘wife and family 
at home’ when you’re found out.
Bat I’ve made up my mind to stop 
your little games on this railroad 
and by Gum, I’ll do It7’ “Jump 
out and get a policeman,” he said 
to the conductor, as the train 
came to a standstill 

A few minutes' afterwards the 
Conductor returned with a police
man, and the man, silent and de
jected, was marched off into the 
dark night in custody.

When the train started off again 
for Montreal the president rode in 
the baggage car. He sat on the 
top of a pile of boxes, quietly 
smoking a cigar and dangling his 
feet His gaze was fixed 
new perambulator, but it was a 
long time before he really saw It.
When the conductor came in he 
nodded toward the perambulator, 
and remarked: "Seasonable pre
sent, eh?”

“Yes, sir, a very useful sort of 
article,” replied the conductor.

"But what I want to know,” re
plied the president “Is why any
body should buy a wheeled baby 
carriage at this time of the year.
A man bought that, for sure. A 
woman would have bought one 
with runners at this time of the 
year.

“Of course she would," replied 
the conductor. "But the 
must have had a busy time shop
ping, mustn’t he? There’s a rock
ing horse in the baby carriage ; 
there’s a toboggan; there's a tur
key, and, oh—doeen of things.
It 11 be a pretty happy Christmas 
wherever that baby carriage and 
its load Is going.”

“Yes, a carriage for the new 
baby, and lots of presents for a 
pretty healthy little family, by the 
look of It.”

LETTER m
ST'S not a cata- 
£ logue but a 

book of infor
mation—brim full 
ofvaluablemoney 
saving facts for 
the farmer.

It tells how to 
construct fire-proof, 
weather-proof, 
wear-proofbuildings 
and other farm im- 
provementsofindes- 
tructable concrete— 
the most economical 
of all building 
materials.
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Dec 11.— 
Close ob
servers 
affect t o 

discern in the 
B o r d en Govern
ment certain small 
belated fruits of 
repentance. These 
acts of grace, 
scarcely visible to 
the naked eye, ap
parently did not 
materialise soon 
enough to satisfy

O the liver. Life in the Senate may be 
monotonous, but it is far from being 
the deadly dull thing pictured by 
jealous newspapers. A member of 
Parliament might go farther and fare 
worse. The Senate is the most com
fortable spot in Canada for storm- 
driven wanderers, and tears of Joy 
will fill many an eye to see that Dr. 
Sproule has reached harbor at last. 
It may be that another career stretch
es before him even there. In the 
course of nature Speaker Landry 
must surrender his Speakership of 
the Senate at the end of this Parlia
ment, and what’s to prevent Dr, 
Sproule becoming his successor and 
establishing a precedent—namely the 
translation of the House of Commons 
Speaker to the Senate Speakership 
when he is nervous enough to feel 
like it? Such a practice, combining 
as it does the principles of seniority 
and hereditary right, would have 
many advantages.

The rush for Senatorshlps, Judge- 
ships, and other secure retreats, goes 
to show hqw much stock the weather 
wise members of the party take in 

Obviously the Doctor does not expect the Borden Government’s laggard ef- 
that the next general election is go- ; forts to please the people. The Cov
ing to* leave his party in a position ; ernment’s Parliamentary supporters 
to keep him in Parliament in those are not deceived, and there is no rea- 
efrcomstances of dignity, comfort, son to beliçve that the public at large 
and public emolument to which he is can be hoodwinked either. The out- 
accustomed. Dr. Sproule Is an old- : standing fact is that the Borden Gov- 

He has a record of thirty | emment trusts the people only as a 
years continuous service in Parlia- j last resource—It pleases the people 
ment, and naturally be doesn’t want

H
(w*mE*

I
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L

wise old boys like Pelletier and Co
derre, who made haste to become 
Judges, and Dr. Sprdule, who fore
goes at least one session of his Speak
ership in order to take refuge in the 
Senate.
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Alt these gentlemen have a keen 
eye for the political weather, and evi
dently believe in the wrath to come. 
The way Dr. Sproule takes time by 
the forelock and gets out from under 
while the getting out is good is per
haps the most significant omen of all. BoIt is the same book that 

• has saved time, labor and 
money for more than 
75,000 progressive Cana
dian formers. Let it save 
money for you.
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your name and 
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mail TO-DAY.

ispr Canada Cement 
Company Limited,
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MONTREAL.
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“I haven’t the least idea. I was 

au reading at the time and didn’t 
W take much notice of him.” 
iSk By the president’s orders, the 
W/ train was pulled up at a wayside 
ysm station, and a wire was sent back 

to Burketon Falls to put thé po- 
W, lice on the track of any man seen 

W) wearing a black, fur-lined over
ly' coat with a sable collar. 
f&f Then Sir William, in Ms demo- 

JB/ cratic way, strolled forward to the 
lbU baggage car to hunt out another 
Tv coat from his baggage. As he 
tvS passed through the third-class 
fi* coach, he saw a man sitting there 
vT wearing an overcoat remarkably 
nw like the one he had lost. But the 
FrM. collar was turned up and he could 

not be sure. He scrutinized the 
man carefully and passed on to 

y. the end of the car. Then he turned 
\ back through the car and gazed 
y fixedly into the man’s face.

The man turned troubled eyes 
p to the president and quickly 
. averted his gaze from the piercing 

7 scrutiny. In that glance the presi
dent knew him to be guilty. He 

f leaned over the man and said in a 
j| low voice: “Come forward with 

me to the baggage car.”
“Wliat for?” asked the man ob

stinately.
“Because I say you’ve got to,” 

replied the president, "unless you 
want a fuss made before the other 
passengers?” The man (got up 
and followed the president with
out another word. The cpnductor, 
at a sign from the president, also 
followed.

“Now," said the president, 
sternly, when the baggage 
was reached, “where did you get 
that overcoat?”

The man looked at his 
tloner sheepishly.

“I don’t see that I’m bound to 
tell you," he answered.

He was evidently a laboring 
man, and was overshadowed and 
subdued by the president’s man
ner. His face was bronzed and 
weather-beaten ;
means the face of a criminal. He 
looked like one of the great army 
of workers who, by labor with 
pick and shovel and axe, spend 
their lives in conquering the wil
derness for their fellow-men.

With a quick movement the 
president slipped Ms fingers into 
the breast pocket of the coat and 
Pulled out a silk handkerchief. 
On one corner of this were Ms 
own initials.

"Do you know to whom that be
longs?" asked the president, shak
ing the handkerchief threatening
ly in the man’s face.

“No."
“That handkerchief belongs to 

me, and that overcoat you've got 
on belongs to me. Now do you 
know what I’m going to do with 
you? I'm going to hand you 
to the police at the next station.”

: "Oh, for God’s sake, don't do
I that, sir!" exclaimed the man, al

most in tears.
He stripped off the overcoat and 

held it out

called the pitiful pleadings of the 
man—his pale, agonized face, the 
unmanly tears.

“It’ll drive my poor wife crazy," 
the man had said. “I haven’t been 
home for six months—been rail
roading back in the bush. She 
and the little ’uns have been ex
pecting me for Christmas.” »

Sir William thAight of Ms own 
wife and family in Ms luxurious 
home in Montreal. They were 
waiting for him this Christmas 
eve, he knew, waiting and count
ing up the hours before he would 
return. Yet he had only been 
away two weeks. As a contrast 
he -pictured some humble little 
home in Peterborough where a » 
poor woman, who had not seen ff 
her husband for six months, was V 
waiting this Christmas eve for his jj 
arrival. She would have scrubbed jf< 
up the house till ty looked as clean I 
as a new pin. She would have a 5 
dainty meal ready for her hus- J/ 
band and the president’s imagina- Lt| 
tion added the domestic touch of a à 
kettle singing on the stove. She jn 
would have put clean clothes on „ \æ 
the little children, and probably 
at this moment, was telling them fl 
for the hundredth time, "Your T 
father’s coming home!” And the 
little children! Surely they were j 
dancing about the house and say- Wl 
ing, “Daddy’s coming! Daddy’s I 
coming!” He knew what little i 
children were! Lastly came a y, 
stinging thought. The baby carrl- j 
age was probably meant for a 1 
new baby that the father had U 
never seen. I

The president began to repent, f. 
After all, what had the man done! 
Probably he really thought the Æ 
overcoat was lost, and had picked Ê 
it up just the same as a man ff 
might pick up a ten-dollar bill on H, 
the floor of a hotel, feeling he 1 
might as well have it as anybody Jk 
else.

only after the rich corporations have 
been asked If they have no objec
tions.
Government aim to offend the pow
erful and wealthy persons who put 
it in.

¥S In no case does the BordenRE

(Q> /
$ CUT OUT AND MAILA conspicuous example of this Is 

! the recent Canadian war loan, 
was only after great pressure from 
the Liberal newspapers that Finance 
Minister White realized that there 
might be other people than the note- 
writers of the United States from 
whom to borrow money. It came 

| upon him as a fierce and sudden 
I light that Canadians might have 
, money to lend to Canada, not only 

because they wanted to show confi
dence in their own country, but be
cause five per cent, was a healthy 

j rate of interest. But, of course, the 
: banks had to be seen first and assur- 
‘ ances given that the loan would be 
handled in such a way as not to dis
turb the sacred union rate of three 
per cent, as delivered to Moses on 
Mount Sinai and by him passed 
along to the Canadian Bankers’ As
sociation. The loan is handled that 
way, subscribers to the loan draw 
cheques on their respective banks, 

that continuity broken in the sunset *he mo?e3f ^ transferred from the 
of his long and useful life. It is a dra^ers the Finance Minister’s 
matter of pride with Dr. Sproule to "edi\and the banks expenence no 
serve his country to the latest breath, disturbance except a little book- 
end though life is not as exciting in AJL°f
the Senate as it is in the Green ?h ulf. , ad as everybody would 
Chamber, there being no Dr. Mich- ^ave but U P111* Soes to show that
•el Clarks to “name,” the veteran ?omestIc waLl0a“® are,nflt aa 8p°n- 
member for East Grey probably fig- taneoua on the part of the Borden
nres that he can get along without tGh°7e/a“e,nL“ mlght appear to 
such turbulent joys now that old age theA ca®Pal °b®ePver- 
Is in sight and his strength needs Another hollow mockery is the 
husbanding purchase by the Government of Cf-

However,' that is not the chief rea- £?“ milll?n b"shela of wheat now ln 
eon why Dr. Sproule abandons active Bastern elevators, 
hostilities In the Commons for the 
torpors of the Upper House. The 
Doctor has plenty of fight in him 
yet, can give as good as he takes, and 
if they hadn’t spiked his gun by mak
ing him Speaker, would perhaps be 
occupying half the annual volume of 
Hansard as he used to do In the good 
old days. It is no weak desire for 
rest that hurries Dr. Sproule into the 
Senate one full session before his 
term as Speaker of the Commons is 
«P. no sluggish impulse to hibernate 
after his long, fierce struggle with 
the rule book. No, it’s not that. A 
more powerful motive is behind the 
Doctor’s quick get-away—self preser
vation, which is the first law of na
ture. As I said before. Dr. Sproule 
has been thirty years in Parliament, 
and he can smell what is going to 
happen as well as the next man. One 
thing he has determined on Is that 
it is not going to happen to him if he 
can help it.

As a philosopher he knows that it 
is better to be safe than sorry and 
that a sure-thing Senator is better 
than an extinct Member of Parlia
ment. Safety first—that’s the word.
The Senate Chamber has a red car
pet which is not unpleasant for cold 
feet, the Senators’ rooms are comfort
able, even luxuriously furnished; the 
servants are polite and obliging; the 
sessions consist mostly of adjourn
ments so there Is plenty of time for 
gossip; the atmosphere is one of ripe 
wisdom, unflavored by fear of pov
erty or hard work; the talk between 
Senators, that is to say when they 
are not performing In public. Is mel
low and reminiscent; and there is a 
gymnasium in the basement to stir

■
itSENATE#!
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Christmas Gift Suggestions%

a knife — “you
The Bomb-Proof.

That will solve the problem both as to selection and price 
and drive away the worries of Christmas shopping. We can 
save you all this and dollars too, if you do your shopping here. 
It will be to your interest tv view our superb display. Shop 
enrly while the various lines are at their best. Shop to-day 
and save money.
Beautiful Rich Sparkling Cut Glass, marked at prices never 

before seen offered in this city. You couldn’t possibly 
give a more acceptable gift. Every piece of the prettiest 
and latest design. Hardly any two pieces alike. 

Artistically Cut Glass Berry Bowls marked at such attractive 
prices as $2.00, $3.50, $4.50, $5.00, $5.50 up to $12.00. 

Water Tankards at $3.00 up to $6.00 
Cream and Sugar Sets at $2.50 up to $5.75 
Beautiful Vases at such low prices as $1.25 up to $3.75 
Jell Dishes, a big selection to choose fro n, at such low prices 

as $3.50 up to $16.00
The ever popular Bon Bon Dishe is here in many pleasing 

shapes and patterns, marked at most interesting prices 
from $1.25 up to $5.00 

Salt and Pepper Sets priced at 70c pair 
Water Glasses at 45c up to 75c 
Vinegar Botties, $1.00 
Puff Box $2.40. Hat Pin Holder $2.00
Xmas Cards 10c doz. Xmas Seals 5c pkg. Xmas Tags 10c pkc 

Booklets 2 for 5c and 5c each.
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When the train got to the next 

station, Sir William jumped out 
and walked into the little station 
house.

"Give me that key,” he said to* 
the astonished 
president had been an operator in 
his early days, he at once sat 
down at the telegraph instrument 
and gave the call for Bethany 
Junction. When he got through 
to that place he sent a message 
that considerably surprised the 
operator at the other end.

“Get Kennedy, the man arrested 
this evening, released immediately. 
His arrest a regrettable mistake. 
Get out an engine and one car and 
immediately run a special through 
to Peterborough. Kennedy must 
get there to-night.”

“By whose orders?" asked the 
operator at the other end.

“By order of the president, 
William Van Horne." was the re-

i

Him it was by no

operator. The:)
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And how about the
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THE WEST: man
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THE NEW STORE RUSSIANS DEFEAT PERSIAN
REBELS.

8

LONDON, Dec. 13—Russian tooope 
have defeated a Persian rebel force 
at Aveh and are now nearing Hama- 
den according to Reuter’s Teheran, 
Persia, correspondent.

lu~.. c.— an expo, c crop of two hun
dred millions is a mere drop in the 
bucket. It is not bought from the 
farmer, but from the speculator, who 
Is holding wheat and It helps him out 
of a hole by lending him Government 
assistance to get rid of his stuff at 
the best Winnipeg price, 
policy helps nobody but the wheat 
speculators and the millers, 
helps them by knocking down the 
price paid to the farmer. Such is 
the wheat policy of the Borden Gov
ernment
over which the old flag will probably 
be waved and shouts raised of "help
ing the Empire.” This Is what the 
North-West farmer gets Instead of 
the American market.

i>
CHRISTMAS GOODSover

ply.
At Peterborough station that 

night a woman named Kennedy, 
with a baby in her arms, and three 
or four little ones flocking around 
her, was considerably astonished 
to hear an Important looking gen
tleman, who stepped from the 
train on which she had expected 
her husband. Inquiring for her by 
name.

“Is Mrs. Kennedy here7’ roared 
Sir William.

“Yes, sir,” said the woman tim
idly." I’m Mrs. Kennedy'.”

"Your husband Is coming along 
on the next train,” said Sir Wil
liam.

“He’ll be here ln a couple of 
hours. Here, let me shake 
hand and wish

Such a Ladies’ Neckwear..,25c to $1.50 
$1.19 to $5.00it Silk Waists... 

Serge Skirts .
Silk Hose......
Wash Gloves. 
Underskirts .

The label on the baby-carriage 
caught the eye of the conductor. 
He lifted It with his thumb and 
forefinger, and bent over to look 
at it. Then he dropped It as though 
It burned his fingers, and turned 
to the president with something 
like consternation In Ms face.

“What does It say 7’ asked the 
president. “Why man. anybody 
would think ’twas dynamite 
with a live fuse attached to look 
at you. What’s on the label, any
way 7’

“It says 'John Kennedy, Peter
borough." ’’

"Holy Caesar!" exclaimed the 
president, springing to his feet 
Why that s the man who took my 

overcoat—the man I had 
ed!"

3.25 IRISH FIGHT FINE REARGUARD 
ACTION.

LONDON, Dec. IS.—Casualties ag
gregating 1500 and the loss of eight 
field guns, which they were unable 
to remove from emplacements are 
told of ln a nofficial communication is
sued last night, dealing with the re
treat of the British 10th division from 
Lake Doiran, Serbia, in conjunction 
wth the French. Specal mention is 
made of the gallantry of the Con
naught Rangers, Munster Fusiliers 
and Dublin Fusiliers during the bat
tle. The comunicatton says:

“After sustaining violent attacks 
delivered by the enemy in overwhelm
ing numbers, the Tenth Division suc
ceeded, with the help of reinforce
ments, ln retiring to a strong posi
tion from Lake Doiran westward, to
ward the valley of the Vsriar, in 
conjunction with our allies.

The division is repotred to have 
fought well against very heavy odds,

.................................. 5Cc pair and it was largely due to the gallan-
Men’s Underwear, 50c te $5 S jit try ot the troops, especially the Con

naught Rangers, the Munster Fusi
liers, and the Dublin Fusiliers that 
the withdrawal was successfully ac
complished.

“Owing to the mountainous nature 
of the country it had been necessary 
to place eight field guns for the pur
pose of defence ln positions from 
which it was Impossible to withdraw 
them when the retirement took place.
. . “Our casualties amounted to 1,500 
men."

"Here’s your overcoat 
mean to steal it.

didn't 
I saw it lying 

on the seat and 1 thought 
passenger had got out and for
gotten it
meant to steal it!"

,59c to 1.00 
75r to 1.00 
45c to 5.00 

Women’s Sweaters $1.35 to 5.50 
Children’s Sweaters, 50c to 2.75 
Kid Gloves

n ineffective compromise some

Really, sir, I never

“If you didn’t mean to steal it, 
why didn’t you hand It to the con
ductor?”

“I thought If I didn’t take It 
somebody else would. I looked 
on it as a stroke of luck that's 
all.”

—H.F.G. 75c to 1.50
Women’s Umbrellas, 1.00 to 5.00 
Ladies’ Underwear, best brands,

..............25c to $1.50 a piece
Irish Linen Handkerchiefs

......................... 5c to 50c each
Initial Handkerchiefs ... 25c each

Sir Wilfrid’s Health.
The wish was father to the thought 

when a number of partisan papers 
controlled by members of the Bor
den Government published a few 
days ago utterly malicious and. un
founded reports from Ottawa that 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier was asking to be 
relieved from the Liberal leadership 
because of ill health. The report was 
à calculated He, without one particlç 
of foundation, either in fact or prob
ability. The fact is that since his re
covery from his recent operation, Sir 
Wilfrid has been In better health 
than he has enjoyed for many years, 
and it Is the universal report from 

» , the scores who have visited him in
his office on Parliament Hill in the 
past two or three weeks that they 
have never seen the “Chief” looking 

It Is the very knowledge 
that the illustrfous leader of Cana
dian Liberalism has renewed his 
health and his strength that is chief
ly bothering his critics.

Training Officers’ Voices.
Owing to the terrific din of expiod- 

i ing shells, bombs, and rifle-fire at the 
Front, officers have 
•voices so that they may shout suffi
ciently loudly to make their orders 
heard. For this purpose an ingen
ious plan is adopted in most officers’ 
training corps. The officers are lined 
up in two rows opposite one another, 
with a space of fifty yards between 
each row. Each officer has then to 
drill the man opposite him, and as 
about fifty men are shouting all to
gether at the tops of their voices the 
noise is tremendous, and only those 
who use their voices to the best ad
vantage can hope to make the 
opposite them understand their 
mand.

Vj
“Well, you’ll find It a stroke of 

u bad luck for you. my man!” "Get 
J a noliceman as soon as we get In- 
r t« Bethany Junction,"’ he said to 
^tie conductor. "I'll look after 

this man meanwhile."
“My God. sir' 

pleaded the man. 
poor wife crazy.

your
you a Merry 

Christmas. God bless you, ma'am!
God bless you!”

He jumped on the train and was 
gone.

"Ve« ai- And in the hand that the presl- £
Th"i, . , dent had shaken Mrs. Kennedy 1%

. ^ t,me1ooPkCeatth20^0r e'°£ £„r8ent “ ™ J

to train their

rarrest-
STAMPED GOODSyj

don't do It!" 
''It’ll drive my 
I haven't been Gowns, Corset Covers, Guest 

Towels, etc.
MEN’S FURNISHINGS

New Neckties 
Silk Knitted Ties, 50c. 75c, $1.00 
Men’s Gloves ... 50c to $1.50 pr. 
Men’s Braces in fancy boxes

,25c to 50c
Criminal Docket

At County Court

charged with assault occasioning 
bodily harm.

Rex vs. Wm. Lucas charged with 
stealing fowls.

Rex vs. Sidney Fitzgerald charged 
with theft of nets and 
articles.

Lt.-Col. W. N. Ponton, K.C. has 
Huough the Attorney General’s de
partment been appointed prosecuting 
attorney at this court owing to the 
fact that Mr. Wm. Carnew, at 
ent County Crown Attorney, 
for the accused in 
preliminary Investigations, prior to 
his appointment to the attorney’s ot- 
fllce.

ameliasburg.man
com- The farmers have at last had 

stop plowing • on account of 
Frost,

Mi), and Mrs. Randolph Oraer 
spending a few weeks’ vacation 
«mg their many friends here 

A good -many of the young people 
attended the dance at Carrying Place 

Mr. W. Oaxley and O. Carrington 
were in Trenton last Friday afternoon 

A fare well concert was given for 
Lieut Bruce Ferguson who went to 
Belle ville on Monday with the 
Baittalnio 

Jlr*. Wm. West spent a few days i n 
Golhorne recently

Misa Farrell of Colboene is spend- 
ing a week at Mr. H. O. Alyea’s
toit*'list^ C*rlejr ***** ***

to
Jack

better.
Radium Baths. 

The strongest, radium
are

. mineral There are a number of criminal
covered at OberMMema.^axony, and chargea to be investigated at County 
bathhouses are to be erected there Court next week before Judge De- 

Record Pear. • for treatment of the wtunded. roche and jury. This cases are:
A pear was recently on show at „ „ . ------- — •_

Wisbech, weighing lib 10%os.. Must Help Police. Rex vs. W. J. Cassidy, charged with
2%oz. heavier than the largest pear , P0“ce ot a city In Bohemia re- seduction nndnr _» _ .shown at the Royal Horticultural s£ quire managers of motion picture ,8e<luctlon under Promise of marriage 
clety’s annual fruit show. snows to exhibit pictures of persons Rex va Lee How charged

who are wanted for various crimes. ' opening a posted letter, the

ty of Lee Ling.

I Rex vs. Wm. and Harry Murphy,

some other
SWEATER COATS *. 

From $1.00 to $6.50 
, Best value in the trade

The Store is Full of New Goods
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DECEMBER 16. 1915. m15Red Cress and

Women’s Patriotic 

Association

Laid To Rest 51Rawdon Welcomes 

Returning Soldier

____________B. H. S. Women’s EÏED BY - im
The -Cameral of the late Geo. Covert 

was •faM yesterday afternoon, the 
^ °- G- Smith and Bev. H. 8. Oh- 
fame ocmduflUng- service at the re*, 
dance of B, A. Lucas, OctaviaSt 
She a daughter of the deceased. 
Interment was in Belleville cemetery, 
the bearers

PYSPP> H. A. Morgan, A. Blackburn, C. 
Hsrtj. G- Bonesteel and Charles Bone-

sJM; Institute
Never In the world’s history did the 

temperance question have the prom- 
excitement on Wednesday morning Inence It has today. War Is taking 
when Pte. J. Fred Mack, of the 1st Mves and ruining property, but the 
Canadian Contingent stepped off thé drink traffic ruins body and soul and 
morning train. ’ visits its worst evils on those who

Sixteen months ago he went quiet- ana innocent. Every day the war to 
ly away, enlisted to serve the Emipre costing 1600 lives. That is appal- 
wherever he might be needed. Now tog, ins’t it, but eveVy day the drink 
he returned, one of those who had traffic costs the United States 2,000 
made the name and fame of the Cana- lives, and over- 7,500 per year in 
dian soldier something to be remem- Canada, and no one says a word. The 
bered as long as men remember this government licenses hotels and

I Joons and shops and clubs, and there 
are 18 such places in beautiful Belle
ville, and makes it legitimate busi
ness to lay waste all this life. Just 

every side, stricken by bullet, shell think of all the economic waste this
means, for Mr. MatLaurin in his ad
dress last month said, as an asset a 
boy was worth $22fc900 to a commu- 

through uninjured. But an injury nity. But even if he is not entirely 
which he received in his leg when a lost, by so much as his efficiency 
boy was so seriously effected by the standard is lowered, by just so much 
long marches and the months in the, is his economic value to the 
trenches, that after some time spent inanity lessened. Now when the war 

Tf „ , in a hospital in France he was return- is taking the very flower of our na-
y,ilv161" fr°m bleeding, ed to England, and came to Quebec tiori’s young manhood, for the phy- 

g, blind Or protruding Piles about two weeks ago. On receiving! sically unfit are rejected, isn’t it on- 
send me your address, and T will his discharge he returned to Spring- J ly sane that we should look well to 
tell you how to cure yourself at brook on his way to his home in, the conservation of our hoys. As 

rhome by the new absorption 
treatment ; and will also send 
some of this home treatment 
free for trial, with references 
from your own locality if re
quested. Immediate relief and 
permanent cure assured. Send 
no money, but tell others of this 
offer. Write today to Mrs. M.
Summers, Box P87, Windsor,
Out.

Gifts of MeritThe quiet of Springbrook village 
was quicfdy turned into considerableTh* monthly meeting of the Bed 

Cross and Women’s Patriotic Associa
tion wa® held in the Liberal Club 
rooms on December 7th. The president 
IM Miter, presiding.

The Secretary’s report was read 
and adopted. The secretary also read 
a letter from Mr. M «Court of the Do
minion Iron and Steel Cot, Montreal 
saying the cases containing the Christ
man boxes for the soldiers in the tren- 
ohes had reached Montreal and had 
been transshipped On one of the ov 
ereeas transports which sailed from 
Montreal on November the 15th.

The treasurer’s report showed the 
following receipts for November
Balance on hand  .................. $88.70
Membership fees ..... .. j
Purple Knitting Cirohe ............ 50.00
Mr. G N. Canniff, Wilmette ... 2.00
Bed Croîs? box. Jennings and 

Sherry
"f||J

Espendifare «,.... ___

For the Christmas Season •. I

.
being Messrs. C. & 8

How “Frult-a-flies” Relieved % Is

Toronto, Ont., Oct. 1st, 1918.
“I have lived to this city for more 

than 12 years and am well known. 1 
suffered from Rheumatism, especially 
in my hands. I spent a lot of money 
without any good results. I have taken 
“Fnnt-a-tives” for 18 months now and 
am pleased to tell yon that I am well. 
All the enlargement has not left my 
hands, and perhaps never will, but the 
soreness is all gone and I can do any 
kind of work, I have gained 85 pounds 
in eighteen months.”

, Ja. A. WAUtiH.
60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sise 25c. 

At all dealers or directfrom Fruit-a-tive* 
Limited, Ottawa.

i
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■ s"VAll that was mortal of the late Can
oë! T, Docter was laid at rest in 
Belleville cemetery on Friday after
noon, The obsequies were under the 
direction of the Masonic order, and 
many brethren,' were in attendance at 
the- last sad rites. The remains had 
been removed from the family resi
dence, Oamniftiom Road, to Christ 
March, where the Bev. B. C. Bia- 
grave. D.D, conducted the Angl'can 
order for the burial of the

[

Club Bags, Suit Cases, 

Trunks, Grips, Etc.. 

always make accept

able and useful Christ 

mas Gifts

r| «;

sa-
great war.

Ypres, Langemarck, Festubert, H 
60, St. Julien, he had done his bit 
them all. He had seen men fall on

2:
■ hm
8T3

ifeies . jand gas. Once a shell that dropped 
in the trenches near him left eight 
men killed or wounded. Yet he came

dead. The
bearers were all members of 
Masonic fraternity, J, S. McKeown, 
Chas. WeeSe George Hall, H. Linn, S. 
Yeomans and Q Walters.

the «.50
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355
K&ry i 7;PILES CUBED AT HOME BY 

NEW ABSOBPTION METHOD Supreme Court
GORDON vs. GORDON.

com-
' fe .:* £$142.76 

.............. 80.80
--------------------------------------- — ■■■

ee Our Large and Elegant Display of

• Travelling Goods . .
at prices that will strongly appeal to 

careful buyers.

This action tried at the Supreme 
Court Sittings^here before the Hon
orable Mr. jAice Brittoi 
tween two brothers living in Mad®*. 
The defendant was owner of a farm 
in Madoo on which was discovered a 
deposit of talc. When he bought the 
farm his brother the plaintiff loaned 
him $500 to pay on the purchase 
money, for which he gave his note, 

our- While the plaintiff was still holding 
this note unpaid he alleged that the 
defendant gave him the selling of the 
mine, agreeing to give him for se}7 
ling it all he could get over and above 
$2,500. The mine was sold by the 
plaintiff under this bargain for $4,000 
and he claimed payment from the de
fendant of $1,500, being the amount 
in excess of $2,500. On the day the
stale was compelled the defendant 
paid the plaintiff $700. This amount 
the defendant claims was In payment 
of the $500 note and $25 interest 
and that the balance $175 was a pres
ent to the plaintiff.

The plaintiff on the other hand 
contended that the $700 was a pay
ment on account of the $500 note and 
interest and on the commission of 
$1,500, leaving a balance due him of 
$1,325.

Judgment was given to the plaintiff 
for $1325, and costs of the action.

E. Guss Porter, K.C., counsel and 
C. A. Payne for plaintiff.

W. B. Northrup, K.C.-, counsel and 
A. A. McDonald for defendant. 

McWILLIAMS vs. BLEECKER. 
This action between brother and 

sisters residing in Marmora over the 
estate of the làte Rhoda McWilliams 
their mother of that village.

Rhoda McWilliams was the owner 
of a large livery business and con
siderable real estate in Marmora vil
lage and had contracts with the gov
ernment and express companies for 
carrying mails and express from Mar
mora Station to the village, she was 
also the owner of a farm in Che town
ship. Some time before her death 
she made a will leaving practically 
the whole of her estate to the plain
tiff her son, Wellington McWilliams, 
he to pay about $2,00.0 in legacies 
to his sisters the defendants, and 
other members of the family. The 
mother had had a paralytic stroke 
shortly before her death and after 
the making of the will the plaintiff 
alleged she was improperly induced 
to make deeds of all her estate to 
her daughters, this defeating the pro
visions of her will and allowing the 
plaintiff nothing. This action was to 
have the will established and the 
deeds to the sisters declared void. 
Judgment was entered declaring the 
will valid and that the deeds were 
void and invalid.

E. Guss Porter, K. C. counsel and 
C. A. Payne for plaintiff.

W. B. Northrup, K. C. counsel and 
A. A. McDonald for defendants. *• 

3.00 BLEECKER vs. McWILLIAMS.
This wâs an action brought by the 

daughters of Rhoda McWilliams 
against her son Wellington to have 
her will set aside as having been ob
tained under undue influence and 
when she had not sufficient mental 
capacity to make a will. The?facts 
were the same as in the case of Mc
Williams vs. Bleecker above. The 
same judgment was entered in this 
action declaring the will to be valid 

2.50 and confirming the probate thereof 
issued by His Honor Judge Fraleck 
in the Surrogate Court.

W. B. Northrup, K. C. counsel and 
5.00 A. A. McDonald for plaintiffs.

E. Guss Porter, K. C. counsel and 
C. A. Payne for defendant.

Ikilarii-v om hand ... ... 61.95 
Mr- O’Flynm,, convener of supplies 

reported that segOn boxe? had been 
sti pped containing 954 pains of socks. 
F ? boxes had been addressed to the 
boys in the trenches and two to Miss 
I?marner,. Shiornc-Liffe. On hand 250 
pans. Since September 2300 pairs of 
hand knit socks have been .handed in.

n was be-
s>- ■ m

mothers we must wake up and take 
Rev. T. H. Hall happened to be in a long look ahead in order to realize 

Springbrook with his car arid it was, what kind of men we are building, 
quickly decorated with flags. Capt. These are strenuous times for the 
Bleecker and Sergeant Sanford camq mothers. Again I must refer to the 
along on their way from Marmora Local Option Campaign and urge that 
and a polly party was apon made up we be not indifferent nor let 
and Fred was taken in triumph to the selves drift in the matter of our in- 
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. fluence. This is our opportunity 
Dan Mack, on the 11th line of Raw- The great'Lloyd George in his speech

that has girdled the globe, said, “We 
Pte. Mack was in the same trench are fighting Germany and Austria and 

with Pte. Bingham, of Frankford, drink, and so far as I can see, the 
when the account came in a newspa- worst of these three deadly enemies 
per from home of the largely attend- is drink.” This war has demonstra- 
ed funeral service held in memory of ted how utterly opposed the drink 
Pte. Bingham when he was reported traffic is to every kind of human ef- 
killed, and he had the unusual ex- ficiency for the' fathers of the next 
perience of handing the paper to generation. It is in our power now, 
Bingham to read for himself the ac- and our first duty is to do all we 
count of the service. So far as known can to conserve the boys. Now the 
Pte. Bingham is still alive and well, issue is before us in this local option 

Pte. Mack speaks very highly of campaign. The opportunity is with- 
the work done for the men by the in our grasp in the use of our influ- 
Y. M. C. A. branches accompanying ence. Our motto is “For Home and 
the contingents.—Marmora Herald. Country.” Are we going to live up

to it? Wouldn’t is be a good plan to 
place ourselves on record as approv
ing and commending the action of 
the Citizens’ Welfare League in seek
ing to carry Local Option?

Whereas our motto is “For Home 
amd Country” and there is nothing so 
demoralizing as the liquor traffic in 
its effects on thq hgm#, hQir so.detri- 
r entai to efficiency as regards citi
zenship. '

And whereas we have seen with 
great satisfaction the organization of 
the citizens of Belleville to carry 
Local Option,

Therefore be is resolved that we, 
the members of th> B. H. S. W. I. at 
our December meeting, place on rec
ord Our hearty approval of this 
movement, and pledge ourselves to 
hplp in any way we can to carry it to 
a successful issue.

Rawdon.

i: 1
ime
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The J. J. HainesMrs YcOimam?, convener of the Ha'n- 
lx>w circles reported on hand $314.03 
Hid pairs -ticks. 9 prs bed socks, three 
suit? pyjamas and two hospital boxes

Miss Greene, convener of hospital 
supplied, reported six boxes ready to 
bi sent.

Mrs. Grabble convener of hospital 
supplie ? made by the circles reported 
on hand 36 pillow slips, 12 towels, 10 
handkerchiefs!, 22 pairs bed sticks, 6 
suits pyjamas, 3 night shirts, also the 
following handsome donation front the 
Ba y side Women’s Institute,, 31 pairs 
.pyjamas, 31 handkerchiefs, 165 wash 
cloths, 105 mouth wipes, also 13 prs 
socks.

gü
H

Shoe Houses
BELLEVILLE NAFAMIE TRENTON SMITH’S FALLS

wjsdon.

>11
Death of i!

t
W. A.Brickman

Only Ten Shopping Days 
Before Christmas

*An aged resident ocf Ameliasburgj, 
passed away Friday morining at an 
early hour, in the person oif William 
A. Brickman, at bis home jn. Boblin’s 
Mills. He Was in his ,79th year. Born 
in Prince Edward County, he resided 
there most of hip life. He iw-is taken 
ill only a few days ago, death being 
due to a stroke.

His wife preceded him to^the grave 
He was a Methodist and a member of 
the A.OU.W. Lodge. For many years 
he was treasurer of Ameliasburg 
township.

GIFTS FOR MEN AND BOYS
Fleece lined Underwear at.................................
Wool Underwear of ail kinds....... ....... ............
Wool and Cashmere Hosiery at........... ......... .
Mitts and Gloves of every description...........
Tremendous range of Neckties at.................
Elegant Scarfs and Mufflers............... .............
An endless variety of Sweater Coats..............
Fine and Heavy Elastic Suspenders..............
Garters and Arm Straps at...................  .........
Men’s and Boy-’ Trousers and Knickers at 
A very fine Selection of Fine and Heavy Top Shirts at

Mrs. Lazier read a letter from Dr. 
Elliott of Chicago, enclosing $25 for 
the Association also wishing the As
sociation every success in the grand 
work it is doing. Also a letter from 
Mrs, and the Misses Elliott of Cali
fornia enclosing $25 to help in the

A letter has been received by the 
A ociafion from Mrs. Plumtreei, ac
knowledging the receipt of $100 fox 
W Toronto Red Cross Fund.

Anna Hurley, Secretary.

..........35c and E6t
........ 40c to $1 50
.............18c to 75c
........ 25c to $1.75
.............15c to 5uc
.......25c to $2.00
........ 50c to $7 00
............ 10e to 50c
........... 10c to 25c
........ 39c to $2.50

m
, i

aS.S. No. 23 THURLOW.
Class Sr. Fourth

Harry Wallace
Junior Fourth mArthur Wallace I

mSenior Third
Harold Spencer 
Olive Coulter 
Floyd Sheffield, 

—Muriel Hutchinson 
Merjaan Hutchinson 
Arthur Bailcanquel 
Clifford Clare

Kitchen Shower
-#•* » ff.r • f, ■> i • iy »-» ■-yj • u• ...e*.. ........... —............50c to $1.25

Hundreds of Men's and Boys Cotton and Linen Hand 
kerchiefs, at....

Scores of other Christmas presents for Men and Boys 
that we have not time to enumerate.

On Monday evening,, Deo. 6th 
number of friends of Miss Eva Hark- 
er„ chiefly members of the A.Y.P.A, of 
Chris Cthurch, met in the vPari-?h Hall 
to express
Miss Harker -in view of #her 
marriage,

a
Revive the Jaded Condition.__

When energy flags and the cares of 
business become irksome; when the 
whole system is out of sorts and there 
is general depression, try Parmelee’s 
Vegetable Pills. They will regulate 
the action of a deranged stomach and 
a disordered liver, and make you feel 
like a new man. No one need suffer 
a day from debilitated digestion 
when so simple and effective a pill 
can be got at any drug store. ,

5c to 25c 1
Junior Third

Vera Sheffield 
Anna Martin 
Freddie Wallace

■their good-will towards Don’t forget to purchase your Horse Blankets before Xmas.
Prices Right

.f
vicoming 

in the form of a kitchen
Second Class

Helena Balcanquel 
Jessie Pope 
Francis Huffman 
Marion Wallace 
Albert Wallace

M. W. Reedj, Teacher.

shower. A good supply of convenant 
articles was provided for future use, 
and a very pleasant social evening was Wm. McIntosh & Co.
spent.

W.A. W. DICKENS. A. DICKERS.Hettie M. Sinclair,
Pres. B. H. S. W. I.

1
,?n

ICE CREAM*

Christmas Miller’s \yorm Powder* prove 
'heir value. They do not cause any 
,-iniort disturbances In the stomach, 
any pain or griping, but do their 
work quietly and painlessly, so that’ 
the destruction of the worms Is im
perceptible. Yet they are thorough, 
and from the first dose there is Im
provement in the condition of the suf
ferer and an entire cessation of mani
festation of internal trouble.

We make only one quality—the best
In bulk by quart or pint.........
In bricks, plain flavor.............
In Neapolitan or fancy bricks.

Sherbets 91*-Ices, any flavor to order.
Delivered to any part of the city.

8
. 20c per pint 
20c per pint 
25c pet pintIs Coming If ■

V;
A. W. DICKENS ■mBelleville Branch

of the Canadian 

Patriotic Fund

mDo Your Shopping Early 1
CHILDREN’S BOOKS mt

z

The spirit o! the Christmas Season here is common sense in 
selecting suitable gifts for Men and Boys.
It matters not what age He may be, buy these things which 
will not only please Him but that will give you good service.
Don’t trust to memory, but check below the articles you are 
interested in
It will be only a pleasure for our splendid service to help you 
make a selection.

The treasurer begs to acknowledge 
following payments since added to the 
LisItE published up to December 4th
& Lounaberry ......... ................. i.....
Postmaster, staff and letter car

riers for November ....
Wilbert Si Mabee ._ ...
X. J. B. Flint .....................
John Williams, Dec.........
A. G. Vermilyea ..............
Coionel Tv Stewart ......
Miss H. A. Sisson ......
Thomas GivinS ............. .
W. J. Givins ......
O V. Watkins.................
J. C. Galloway ..................
Andrew Haynes ................
Mrs. Mary Spry ..............
R Mayo ........................... ...
A. B. Wajlbridge .............
Cot Inland Revenue and offi--

We are making a special effort this Xmas in our Toy 
Book Department. Over 15.0C0 Books in stock. Otir range 
of prices is from

' : '

5c. to $1.50.. ... ... 25.00
................ 3.00
..... .......... 25.00
.................5.00
.................5.00
.............  4.00
............  4.00

........... 2.00

............... 2.00
............... 3.00

-
Iand includes almost every title of Children’s Picture and 

Story Book published. E very Book is special value at the 
price.

' .41f
mSUITS

OVERCOATS 
HOUSE COATS 
BATH ROBES 
NECKWEAR 
SHIRTS 
GLOVES

SUSPENDERS 
HANDKERCHIEFS

SWEATERS 
SWEATER COATS 
HOSIERY 
RAIN COATS 
DRESS SHIRTS 
ETC., ETC.

THE BEEHIVE•••••••• ••••
•ee#UMBRELLAS

CAPS
UNDERWEAR 
NIGHT ROBES 
PAJAMAS

CHAS n. sulman lü
.........24.00
.. ... 1.00 
......... 3.00 Ü

S. A. HYMAN & CO. m
1 ■ xw*wEstablished 1870 Màkers of Fine FursciaJa, Sept., Oct., Nov...................... 90 00

A. L, GeenWe’ll keep perfectly “muro,’ in regard to any selection you 
may make— deliver the same when wanted—and ’hen we’ll 
willingly make any exchanges necessary after Christmas.

20.00

HYMAN’S FURSHousehold on John St., Dec........
George A. Reid. .................................
Mizpah Lodge 127 I.O.O.F. for

November and December ......... 10.00
Arthur Jones ....
Mrs. A. ; Jones .
J. G. Moffatt ...
9. B. Burrows ..
G ,.N. Simmons ..
O, H. Scott .......... ..............
Miss T. Barragar ..........
Jl. 6. Tower .........................
N. Ling ham ..........................
J. W. Walker. Dec............
F. W. Rathman ........ .
O. J.- Bowell, Nov. ...
Dr. J. W. Kinnear 
K F. Doyle ........

1.25 | Don't Go Into Consomption
„ Cure Your Catarrh Now!

When your throat rattles, ' your 
lungs and cheat are sore, your throat 
to stuffed with cold—don’t fear 
sumption—use Oetarrbozane and get 
well It clears the throat, 
hacking, relieves tight chest and sore
ness in the bronchial tubes. To clear 
away Catarrh of the nose nothing 
«■mid be better. Catarrhe zone is 
fare’s own remedy,—it heals 
soothes—cures every form of throat, 
lungs or bronchial trouble. Prescribed 
by many specialists and used by thou
sands every day. Get the dollar out
fit, it lasts two months and to guar-

•mr-’Sr'.SSK **

5.00! >1
As gifts they satisfy the sense of good 
appearance and fitness as well as 
practical needs .

Merry Christmas Everybody ! .15.00 con-
5.00

................6.25
.............. 12.60

cure-’1............... LADIES* Muskrat Coats $35.Q0 up 
Black Wolf Sets

!
. 12 50 
.5 00QUICK & ROBERTSON

THE OUTFITTERS

$18.00 up ■ ;na-1.00, and »......  2.00
..... 10.00
.... 10.60. S. A, HYMAN & CO.

2*2 Front Street
| H. B.—Best attention given For alteration and repair*

I
5.00t. ..t....  10.09

........ 12.5»>••»>«....
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LONDON, Dec. 
iensive on the Riga 
von Hindenburg hi 
counter attacks aft 
enormous amount c 

Five German d:
against which the f 

A sanguinary bi

BERLIN STATES

Dec. ■}

zetté says that all i 
anartStlter points on

REftgtBTED CAPTD
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REPORTS OF HO

LONDON, Dec. 2 
1ère in France say thi 
not taken seriously tl 
thought to be for def

ONE MILLION MORI
LONDON. Dec. \ 

House of Commons a
British army.

VARNA, IN RFINs

LONDON, Dec. 
ture of Varna, Bulga 
It says the bombardrJ 
guns and laid the tou 

'f’he Russians thl 
and artillery without 
against Bulgarian ata 

An earlier repor 
cruiser and two dest 
with troops, had arri 
Warding Varna vigord

FOUR GREAT ESd

LONDON, Dec. 22 
-y, Premier Asquith s 
adequate supply of ti 
army in the field. We 
citions. We want fu 
resources of the coud 
financial burden whid 
ourselves and our alii

v “Finally, what, 
l^iht to counteract th
gle direction by grea 
among the allies. Tl 
a fortnight ago will m 
ordination of plan, e< 
tion.”

MILLION AND

f.ONDON, Dec. 25 
t°r East I,eeds and a 
contributes an article i 

enlistment under Ei 
Mr. O’Grady says 

< ruits. Maters slowly 
vember the responsem 

“We therefore re! 
TaUy, as the result of 
°Qe day to 336,000 oi 
"ee^ 1,539,000 meiwit 
° ^ campaign
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Supplies and Field by General Manager 

Comforts for Soldiers

ÎER 16. 1915L
-»

• iîilTEEfl-YEAROfficers of theF K "s.

155th Battalion

d! yElIYTO H! ftsThis New System Ext lalne^by Mr. P.W 

Mctagan of Hontreil In an Elo
quent Address Before the 

Trenton Canadian Club

14-00*. Adame, O.C. the new 155th 
Bar <*f Quinte battalion announced 
thin morning thé following liSt of of
fice»» of the new unit—

Officer Commanding — Lt-CoK M. K. 
Adame, 19th Regt 

Second in command — Lb-Col, fl. E 
Putivum, 16th Regt

Bad Major — C«,pt. A. P. Allen, 15th 
Begt

Adjutant - Oapt. R. D, Ponton, 
IStk Begt, until fit to proceed over-

4*
During the past six weeks Miss 

Fglklner has shipped overseas from 
the Work Room at 62 West Bridge 
Street, the following supplies:— 

Filled Christmas Stockings, 100. 
Pipes, 150.
Tobaccti, 182 pkgs.
Cigarettes, 7,020.
Plum Cakes, 38.
Candy, 35 lbs.
Chocolate, 6 lbs.
Nuts, 26 quarts.
Jam, 173 quarts.
Oxo, 306 boxes.
Sour Drops, 30 lbs.
Cards, 178 packs»
Writing Pads, 106.

Pencils, 106.
Envelopes, 106 pkgs.
Post Cards, 102.
Wash Cloths, 193.
Bed Socks, 59 pairs.
Wool Socks, 168 pairs.
Soap, 210 cakes.
Towels, 100.
Hospital quilt, 1. v F 
Scarf, 1.
Binders, 74.
Nightgowns, .17..
Pyjamas, 84 pairs,v- 
Bed Jackets, .36.
Cuffs, 75 pairs.
Bed Pads, 150- 
Handkerchiefs, 53.
Linen Tray Covers, 129.
Dressing Covers, 201.
Mop Cloths, 64.
Dusters, 40.
Triangular Bandages, 617. 
Machined Bandages, 1,003.
Maple Seeds, 1 bag.
Absorbent Swabs, 686.
Applicators 2,200.
The above supplie^f 

the following sociti^B:
Rednersvtlle Wo^i

!»
(Joseph Vial of Australia, Brilliant Student at 

Leipzig Conservatory, Died in England-- Was 

Brought out of Germany by a Friend - Brutal 

Treatment of Leipzig Jailers

!
f

(Special to the Ontario)
Trenton, Dec. 9—After luncheon at 

tibe Canadian Club which was held 
Just evening in the Masonic banquet 
room, Front St,, Trenton, a most inr 
etruotive and interesting address was 
delivered by Mr. P. W. McLagan of 
Weatmoumt, on the subject of “Mun
icipal Government through a General 
Manager," The following is a Synop
sis of the address. The first city to 
adopt the small commission system 
was Galveston in Texas. This city 
had been destroyed by a tidal wave in 
1909, and the mayor and council form 
of government breaking down under 
the crisis was re,placed by 
mission of five, appointed as an emer- 
egmcy measure krj the Governor of the 
State. Commissioners working swift
ly and effectively!, soon brought 
der out of the chaos and ruin worked 
by the flood), and worked the muni
cipal government noY only more ef
ficiently, but leap expensively than it 
had ever been done before. After the 
emergency passed, the citizens at
tempted to continue the.system, but 
modified by having three members 
appointed by the State add 
elected by pfopular vote. This method, 
however, was found to be unconsti
tutional, and the people of Galveston 
were compelled in jpite of themselves 
to eject the whole five commissioners 
The ^system worked so well that in a 
short time 325 cities of the United 
States had adopted the system of 
Government by a small number of 
elected commissioners or controllers.

According to this system a com
mittee of aldermen governed finances 
another committee of aldermen had

. F*
LZzZZlÉ Quartermaster — Capt- J. V. Doyle 

15th, with Hon. took of Capt. in C. fllPAfter a lingering painful illness of direct or indirect that they had had
than*ten month», Joseph Vial, •r him since the beginning pt the war

,,   , . The' Story was published tor and Widethe young Australian who received ^ ^ Newcaîtle_ hlfl
such brutal treatment at the hands hQme city, the citizens gave outlet to 
of h* savage German gaolers in Leip- indignation by wreck-
,i«, has at last passed away, acwrd- ^ nmny of the leading German bus- 
mg. to word received today ♦from Hot- 
terdam by Élmer L. Luck, M.A., now 
of the Edmonton, (Alta) High School 
staff. This adds the last chapter to 
one of the saddest and most pitiful 
stories of German cruelty which have 
come to tight since the beginning of 
the wan

Hpi!I Fig

m
Emi .1.

mmmoreBayaaastér — Capt. G. H. Holton, 
15th Regt.

Medical Officer — Lieut. W. S.
Harper, AMci 
Captains

Capt. W. J. Cook, 15th with rank 
of Major

Oapt^C. H. Waltbridge, 15th Re- 
-, . giment, with rank of Major 

CapV A. C. MoFee, 15th 
Capt. A 3. Gilmore, 16th ^ ^ 
Oapt. P. W. Geen. 15th 
Ôapt. C. A. Bleeoker, 49th 
Capt. Eben James, 49th 

Subalterns
- Lt. N. A. Irwin, 15th

Lt. W. H. Wrightmeyer, 15th ,
Lt R. E. Noble, 16th 
Lt, H. A. Fish, 15th .
Lt. R Duffin. 15th 
Lt. L. H. Wrightmeyer. 15th 
Lt. D. S. Ainsworth, 166th 
Lt. W. B. Ferguson, 16th 
Lt. C. F. Hamly. 16th 
Lt. y. T. S. Kelly, 16th 
Lt. E. 8. Webb, 15th 

It is expected that a number of 
residents of Hastings and

;

n
Ü

WSËÊÊ,
eteï

r.^ij

me^ houses the same evening that 
the story was puMished. A subscrip 
tion list wap started at once, end in 
Imp than 84 leurs or r 61009 .’ a 1 b.-en 

i raised to send the broken-hearted 
mother all

CLUB BAGS, SUD CASES 
gk, | AND TRUNKS
Make useful and handsome gifts. See 

our grand variety at prices that will 
appeal to all.

a com-

I 4• to England to> 
be died, and tosee. her boy 

provide him all the comforts and the 
beet medical care that money could 
buy. She arrived in August after tra
velling for nearly two months via 
San Francisco and New York, and 
mamed with him day and night till 
his death a few weeks ago.

During the last few months his pa
thetic

or-
v

Born in Newcastle. NJ3.W., in 1895, 
Joseph Vial early in life showed ex
ceptional musical ability, and at the 
age of fifteen was well known iti the 
leading cities of Australia as a concert 
violinist. The money earned by his 
playing enabled him to go to Leipzig 
in 1911 to study at the Royal Con
servatory of Music, and at the time 
war was declared he wajs recognized 
âs one of the cleverest and most prom 
ising violin students in Leipzig.

-

E re-

ftli Dermilyea &twostory has been a powerful 
to recruiting in England,,stixdiuluis

where the details have been given 
wide publicity, along with photographs 
showing him a|s he was in health,, and 
as he appeared on his arrival in Hams 
gate,, wasted away to a mere shadow 
of his former cheerful and happy Self 
The sympathy of the whole British 
world goes out to Mr. and Mrs. V al 
in this their sad bereavement ; tbey 
have at least the consolation of know- 

their son’s

x ivTew-;

Ir on Sept. 5th, 1914, the,male ^British 
subjects in Leipzig (about 60 in all, 
including Mr. Vial and Mr. Luck) 

arrested- and imprisoned in the 
city jail, solely for the creme of being 
British subjects. At the time of his 
arrest Vial was in perfect (health. He 

placed in thé came cell with a

Ladies Hudson 
Seal Coats

Price $105 tO $115

E;.‘:

former
Prince Edward counties will return were

ere sent fromand go with their old (friends.
These two counties have already re-■ ! M

’s Institute. 
Mountain View Woman’s Institute. 

/ Huff’s Island Red Cross Aid. 
Rossmore Red Cross Aid. 
Msssassaga Church Red Cross Aid.

orurted enough men to form a bat
talion, but Lt-Col. Adams and his of
ficers

ing that martyrdom 
through the inhuman cruelty of Huc- 
nish “Kulture" has undoubtedly done 
infinitely more to help the British 
cause than if he had given his life for 
the Empire as a private soldier in the 
trenches.

was
tubercular convict, and in spite of his 
appeals .to" the prison authorities he 
was not permitted to occupy any oth
er, cell. He was compelled (to live un
der ’Unspeakable sanitary conditions, 
and for exercise was allowed out only

Made up this year style, full 
Skirt, ntw style Collar and 

No. 1 Satin lining

receiving great encour
agement and confidently expect that 
the 455th will foe up to full strength 
before spring. Let everyone boost for 
•ur own home battalion. The men will 
be billeted in their home towns where 
recruited as far as possible. The rates 
of pay are $13.65 per week for mar
ried men and $11.90 per week

are
charge of the roads,, another of the 
police and sanitary matters, another 
the Light department, another theSt. Ola Red Cross Aid.

For mthe proceeds of the Card 1 purks department,. Each of these com- 
Party given at the Hotel Quinte, by ! mittees was under the direction of a 
Mrs, J. V. Jenkins, Mrs. Donald Wa- < chairman, who was the head of that 
ters and Mrs. Dolan, also Cigarette j department It was found, however. 
Shower given by Miss Aileen Jenkins, j thalfc tha* system provided no perma- 
the following Christmas Comforts ■ head for the whole administra-

tiotj, as the Mayor could not always 
foe on the job. We found ourselves 
possessed of a very efficient corps of 
permanent officials in each depart
ment but what we wanted was an ef
ficient, experienced, permanent head 
whotwould be “on the jqb” all the 
time compelling the co-ordination and 
cot-operatkto of the efforts of all the 
departments without waste of time or 
material^ Accordingly we decided to 
abolish the existence of wards,, and 
allow each alderman to represent the 
whole city and not merely a part of 
it, We had four wards, each electing 
two representatives, and the 
body pf electors electing a mayor. We 
decided to reduce this number to five

J. T. DELANEY
29 Campbell St.

Opposite Y.M.C.A.
N. B.—-We buy Raw Furs

Phone 797.
half an hour each day,, to march 
slowly around the prison yard in 
solemn proceSsiofn with the regular 
criminals. At the end of three months 
he showed unmtetakalble signs' of .hav
ing contracted the dread disease, and 
by Ghitfslhmns time», 1914, he was so 
far gone that he. could not stand, or 
even eft up. Absolutely nothing was 
done by the prison, authorities to give 
him a chance for his life ; when he 
complained that he was shivering the 
prison doctor told him with a cutoe 
to put on his Overcoat (it had long be
fore been taken, away from him) ; and 
when he stated that he could not

i

Conservative Pressfor
men.

Recruiting is already in progress. 
The battalion has Some recruits and 
the work of enlistment will be pro
ceeded with as rapidly as possible.

On Fallis were sent overseas, last week.
36 Plum Cakes.
115 Bags Peppermints and Clove 

Candy.
115 Bags Nuts.
116 Bags Sour Drops.
115 Chocolate bars.
5,520 Cigarettes.
This list does not include shipments 

qiade for Quinte Chapter I.O.D.E. 
which will be reported hj. Hon Sec. 
of Chapter.

November Sale of
Wallpaper, Pictures 
and Picture 
Framing
At the New Up-street
SCANTLEBURY
STORE

Among the innumerable condemna
tions of J. R. Fallis, Conservative M. 
P.P. for Peel, are the following from 
the Toronto Conservative

1

newspapers 
Toronto Telegram : “Mr. Fallis can 

still do right to the extent of for
warding bis resignation as M.P.P. for 
Peel to the Speaker of the Ontario 
Legislature without further loss of 
time,”

Toronto News :

Acknowledges Gifts
Flinders, Nov. 18. 1915. ;

jMesdames—
In the absence on duty of the Ofti- 

cer Oemmaikling this unit, the pleat- 
amt task falls to the writer’s lot of 
acknowledging on behalf of the nou- 
cemaueNoned fficers and men of No. 
7 company,, Army Service Corps, t)L- 
vàeèomal Train, Second Canadian?, the 
receipt today of a number of pairs of 
wiWter sox, the quality and workman
ship Of which, are be yond prai?e. A- 
aàde from the very great utility of 
the gifts, the extent of which can only 
|>e understood by one conversant by 
actual experience of the ^exceedingly 
trying weather comditiona prevalent 
here ; the fact that those at home, in 
dear Canada, keep their boys at the 
front in such practical remembrance, 
brings a glow to the heart of

PRICES
“Horse trading in 

time of war,, which robs the REDUCEDe/tornd up he was told brutally to lie 
down, on the floor till he could. It 
w|as not until January that through 
American rr erven" io:v perm sSbn was 
finally given to have him moved to 
the hospital (Staedtisches Kranken- 
jhaus) Chemnitz). But here hiP treat
ment was Scarcely better than m 
prison ; nurses and doctors showed a 
foeentleeSness that none but a “Kul- 
tur’’-ed people could be capable of,— 
certainly no civilized people. On March 
17th their harshness .reached its 
climax, when they summarily ejected 
him from the hospital The boy, only 
nineteen years of age, facing death, 
with his larynx and one Lung already
destroyed, iwais ordered out of the Carrie Brown has put away the 
hospital, and Bent into the street half tume she adopted to prevent fur- 
dreased at 7 am. on a raw rainy day. ther mistakes after three 
With the greatest of difficulty Mr. er*> had fired at her while she 
Luck succeeded in finding a German passing to and from her school bear 
boarding house where for an excessive McGrath, The costume was corn- 
cash consideration the people agreed posed of : One chrome yellow waist 
to rent abedxoojm to the .patient. On with large black spots; one red and 
March 28th, just eleven days later, urtjped skirt; one white felt
the joyful and) unexpected message 0n(, F’ . I^atber of robin’s egg blue ; 
came from US. Ambassador Gerard j pa»r magenta Ifovi^one Zt 
in Berlin that permission had been, suede shoes; one pamsal of sea 
obtained for Vial to( return to Eng- greeny bound with mauve ribbon 
land( and that to Mr, (Luck had been 0ae black fox muff, with lavender 
assigned the task of caring for him aippoit.
on the way,—far by this (time he was a fore®t ranger,
utterly unable to help himself in any Mias Brown WTfed”n belf1’
■way. The two passports were issued, dhé rang loudly, 
not because of any kindness on the 
part of the German Government, but 
because the British Foreign Office had 
arranged the exchange by agreeing to 
send back to Germany two German 
Consular officials in return for these 
two. They arrived in Rotterdam on 
April 2nd', after an exhausting rail
road journey of 36 hours, which al
most cost Vial his life then and there 
(because of tije hardships endured and 
the unkind treatment from railroad

country
» an offence which even (With all the 
traditions in its favor

All Round Girl’s Club. Our stock is all new at this 
store, and our prices very 
low, while our selection sur
passes anything elsewhere. 
Bring in your Pictuies for 
framing now, and have them 
ready for Christmas giving. 
The co*=t will not be much 
iust now. Have your 
rooms made new for Christ
mas by papering them while 
the prices axe so low. You 
will be both saving money 
and having newly deco ated 
rooms to enjoy during the 
ong winter evenings.
If you want the decorating car" 
ried out without fuss or confu" 
sion, and at small cost, command j

cannot be ov- 
repre- 

poc- 
pro-ves

unworthy of public confi
dence and unfit for public ixxsitioiV’

ON OURwholeThe All Round Girls’ Club held its 
third session on Friday evening. Par
ticular success attended the meeting 
of last night, firstly from the stand
point of attendance, secondly of in
terest, and thridly from the stand
point of- profit.

The school opened with the usual 
patriotic choruses. MÎss Jean Sin
clair then gave a very practical talk 
on Table Setting and Serving. Miss! 
Sinclair actuated her remarks by set
ting an informal table and serving 
in her usual graceful manner.

From nine to nine thirty the young 
women enjoyed Physical Culture and 
Drill, after which Folk Dancing was 
in order.

Next Friday evening the members 
of the A)1 Round Girls Club are going 
to give a Xmas Concert. With the 
exception of a few outsiders the tal
ent will consist of members of the 
club.

erlooked. Moreover, 
sentative of the people fills bis
kets by dishonest methods he 
himself

when a MAZDAas toeing a more wieldly and Service
able body, and that we should still 
keep our departmental committees of 
aldermen, each with a separate chair
man and over all we would find and 
place an efficient and permanent head

This head we decided to call 
general manager,. We further decided 
that we should find this general 
ager wherever we could find the most 
suitable man. He might be taken froin 
the local community, from another 
province, or even from the" United 
States) the great qualification mu?t 
be efficiency.

This clear, convincing, and 
i address made such an impression 
the rulers of our town, that Trenton 
is likely to adopt this system of civic 
government in- the near future.

TUNGSTEN
Wore Riot of Colors LAMPSthe6: School Teacher Adopted Unusual 
Costume to Escape Deer Hunters. man-

25 WATT, 40 WATT OR 
* 60 WAR

St. Paul, Minn., Dec. 10.—The deer 
hunting season has ended, and Missevery

of Canada’s sons now serving the 
Empire abroad.

With renewed expressions of the 
grateful thanks of the men of this 
company, I am,

CoS-

27 CENTS EACHcity bunt-
was logics )

C. R. ScantlcburyYours faithfully,
Roland A. Laird,

on THE BEST LAMP 
AT THE'BEST PRICE

the Decorator
at the New Up Street Store.

Captain.

Died? '
The East Belleville Women’s In

stitute has been very fortunate In 
being able to plan a rink for this 
Winter. It will be large and well 
managed. The Institute is to be con
gratulated uon''such an undertaking. 
' A large staff has been secured for 
the Industrial Dept, and also Recre
ational Dept, of the Club.

The young women of the city who 
have not already joined this centre 
of industry, they are missing some
thing worth while, as it is the opin
ion of all that this is a phenominal 

i undertaking that 
ig women who are

TheDQCTER — At Foleyette, Ontario, oji 
Sunday, Deo. 5th, 1915, Cancel T. 
Dootei\ aged 49 years.

The Amenai will take place from 
hifl. We residence», No. 63 Cannifton 
Rnadi cm Friday, Dec., 10th, 1915 a* 
2 o'clock to Christ Church. Interment 
Belleville Cemetery.

COVERT — In Belleville on Wednes
day, Deo. 8th, 1915, George Covert, 
aged 71 years

The funeral will take place from 
the residence of his daughter, Mrs. 
B, A. Lucas NO. 10, Octavia Street on 
Friday,, Deo. 10th, at 4.30 ,p.m. Service 
at house at 4 o’clock. Interment in 
Belleville cemetery.

OBITUARY Creek Auto Livery |
Trenton Electric 
and Water Co. 

Limited

Phone 314

Drlvitg tor Private Parties 
* Specialty.

Terms Moderate
We meet all trains and boats. 
Night and day calls promptly 

attended to.

No. 6 Bellevue Terrace

GEORGE COVERT.

George Covert passedwhich away yester
day after having been in ill health 
for about one year, 
in the fifth concession of Millier, 
Prince Edward County and left there 

l at the age of sixteen years going to 
I Warksworth where he followed the 
I occupation of Cooper. About fifteen 
years ago he came to Belleville to re
side with his only daughter, Mrs. B. 
A. Lucas, Octavia Street.

He was 71 years of age and a Bap- 
His wife preceded

Won Many Prizes He was born O. H Scott, Local Mgr.

Ashley Stock Farm horses won pri
ze* ait the Provincial Winter Fair at 
Guelph, amounting to $105.00 >. -

COLLIPundertaking and 
will profit the y
In business of any kind all day.

The coarse* are as follows 
Domestic Science—Misses McFee and 

Sinclair
EUalsh. Grammar, Ari Emetic—M i°s 

Marjery Waters
Shorthand—-Miss Nina Yeomans 
Typewriting —Mias A. Lazier 
Fancy Sewing—Mias Deacon, Miss 

Clarke
Millinery—Mr*. Wm Black 

, • Plain Sewing
Physical Culture—Miss, M. Jones 
Fold Damning—Miss Jones and com

mittee
A number of the staf f are not men

tioned here as all the names are not 
in. A full list wiU Jbe in soon.

curative powers of Hall’s Miss Bradley is. doing her best 
Catarrh Cure that they offer One establish a technical school for all 
Hundred Dollars for any case that- Masses a* in larger cities, pmd I think
;gs.Teir*- s“a Kr ,ut « *“«-

Address: F. J. CHENET A GO,
Toledo, Ohio Sold by all Druggists, a**°e with many other, things she is 
76c. accomplishing, her wonderful insight

la a help ti» our commumty

$100 REWARD, $10O
Thereaders of this paper will be 

pleased to learn that there it at least 
one dreadbd disease that science has 
been able to cure inall its stages, and 
that is catarrh. Catarrh being greatly 
influenced by constitutional condi
tions requires constitutional treat
ment.

FLORIST . .
NIGHl PHONE 176 — DAY 201
4M Unde of. Out Flowers and 

Plants in Season
Wedding and Funeral Designs a 

specialty. Shipped to all parts.
Front Street opposite Geen’e Drug 
Store

OUR UNEStist in religion, 
him to the tomb.Mr. BuUef Will officials, and from other passengers. 

The patient was lovingly cared for in 
Ithe Rotterdam Zickenhuifl», one of 
Europe’s most famous hospitals. The 
doctors considered the long trip to his 
hogne in Australia as asbolutely ohl 
off the question, so after a week’s rest 
1* was taken on to England to St. 
Margaret’s Hospital in Ramsgate, 
where he remained until his death a 
few weeks ago,

Immediately after their arrival in 
Holland, Mr. Luck-had written jx> the 
parents,, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin J. Vial, 
737 Hunter St, Newcastle, N.S.W., in- 
Atrming them of their son’s condition, 
and of the barbarous treatment which 
was responsible for it The sad news, 
when it arrived, was the first word

Automobile storage and 
Automobile repairing 
Automobile Supplies 
BicjWe repairing 
Motor Cycle repairing 
Gas Engine work 
Electrical contracting 
Elecirica’ supplies 
Oxy-Acetylene welding 
Locksmithing 
Machine work 
Stm* ge battery care and 

charg
General and scale repairing 
Call and see us whether yo 

cosiness ur not.

care

$5000. Estate In CourtGo to Ottawa Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken 
internally and acts through the blood 
on the Mucous Surfaces of the System 
thereby destroying the foundation of 
the disease, 
strength by building up the constitu
tion and assisting nature in doing its 
work. The proprietors have so much 
faith in the

Mr. L. W. Duller, who has been in 
charge of the Canadian Norther yards 
and freight department at Belleville 
since the advent of that road, has 
been promoted to take a similar but 
more responsible position at Ottawa. 
He will leave in a few days. It is 
not known Urho his successor will be. 
V Mr. Ed. McDonald of the C.N.R. 
office, Ottawa, has taken a position 
with that railway line in the local 
passenger and freight office. Mr. 
McDonald formerly was in the Belle
ville office.

Rildley vs Bly—The plaintiff, Lucl- 
la Ridley, of Belleville brought action 
egsinat Rqss Bly, administrator of toe 
«state of the late Edith P. Bly of 
Trenton, for half of the leetate of the 
deceased, qr for wages, alleging that 

, , *ihe assisted the deceased in her store 
to"and house for 11 years on ithe prom

ise that she would get half her es
tait at her death.

The deceased died March 6th, 1915, 
but made not will 

Ttirter and Carnew for plaintiff ; 
W, C. MikeL K.C., and T. A. O’Rourke

ï*
it

giving the patient

y Van# vour smite to b.

dry cleaned
v d

AMD PRB8SBD
S' rtiT

New Met**# âl Tie Garage

Greenleaf & Son
288 Pinnacle StreetW Front street -
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Persian Lamb

We have never before 
been better prepared to 
meet the season’s de
mand for High Class 
Persian Lamb Garments 
than at the present.

Why not have your 
coat repaired, remodel
led or lengthened ? We 
have skin to match 
every coat.

G. T. Woodley
Phone 421 273 Front St.
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